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Tomorrow 
A question of rape 
How the police deal 
w?th rape- the 
victims and 
the clear-up rate 

Tanker trouble 
Opec contemplates 
an oil crisis 
as it approaches 
its 25tb anniversary 

Peering at peers 
As TV cameras arrive 
m the Lords, David Wau 
watches the slate of 
Ibe parliamentary art 

Culture club 
Christopher Loguc 
takes Greek 
to the Greeks 

TH£;£s l TIMES 

(Ton isi 
Tomorrow The Times 
will-cany the first Biccn- 

io^ryi?i5ciaLReporl of 
1 r tL*^n<?er l^e new title 
of The Times Focus we 
examine in this 10-page 
report life in Australia 
loday its economic 
growth and the history* of 
the nation which cele¬ 
brates 200 vears of Euro¬ 
pean settlement in 1988. 

The Times Portfolio daily 
prize of £2,000 was won 
yesterday by Mr Michael Page 
«l Kcnsal Rise, north-west 
London. Today’s list, page 18; 
How to play. Information 
Service, back page. 

UN chief’s 
hv ■ 
AAir 

to end strike 
By Paul Rontledgc, Labour Editor 

end agreement W That is the first sign that the the industry involving tripartite 
has taken might be prepared to ; negotiations between the union, 
talks ^ bStSSfd5?g{?,?IB^ cnler a. formal agreement the board, and the Govern- 
fnion Cl0sires ™>r 

metit. 
The conciliatory tone or his 

assessment was being inter- 
N if inni nave 10 take place on economic 

The ifStS0?*; .• «*ouEh it is not dear 
fnr i lcntauve b3Si.s from the minutes whether such preted last Jiight as a clear 
Sh ^ MHrn 10 ?™k. an undertaking is available at indication that the NUM 
execute*10 t?* naUonal this stage. The minutes say only desperately wants talks with the 
thu ;,LI?»,l5day* ‘h* s,fi°5 that there ought to be a further coal board and that nothing is 
that u *H1 be accenitd discussion on how the dc-facto - ill be accepted. 

‘vC leaders vrre given a 
clctr hint yesterday that the 
stnke could be over-'within 
days, and Mr Neman Willis, 
the general secretary, disclosed, 
that there were positive points 
during the talks between NUM 
leaders and the coal board on 
Monday. 

Minutes of that meeting 
drawn up by the board will be 
given to miners* leaders this 
morning. The document sug¬ 
gests that talks might resume 
early nest week and be con¬ 
cluded swiftly, rather than go 
through the long, drawn-out 
charade oflast autumn. 

The most important section 
of the minutes discloses that the 
two sides have talked about 
dosing pits on the grounds that 
they have become uneconomic. 
The board, led by its industrial 
relations director. Mr Ned 
Smith, said that any deal would 
have to recognize that mines 
would close for reasons other 
than safely or exhaustion of 
reserves. He pointed out that 
this happened many times in 
recenL years. 

Th NUM. while reiterating 
its longstanding oppposhroa to 
the shutdown of any colliery on. 
economic grounds, accepted 
that this had happened. The 
minutes rccorii that the diffi¬ 
culty between the two sides may 
be confined to how this third 
category of colliery closures 
should be defined. 

situation on earlier pit closures 
could be phrased in any; 
settlement. 

Inherent in the draft pro¬ 
posals contained in the paper is 
an assumption that the NUM. 
could call off or delay its 
Jannuaiy 30 special delegate- 
conference called to expel the. 
30.000-strong Nottinghamshire 
area. 

NUM leaders who believe 
that the draft propositions 
establish a basis for a resump¬ 
tion of substamitivc nego¬ 
tiations will argue this morning 
that this should take precedence 
over any internal union argu¬ 
ment. 

It has been agreed between 
the union and coal board that 
contacts will be resumed today 
after the executive has con¬ 
sidered the prospects for a deal. 
Both sides have agreed that 
negotiations could begin next 
week and ought to be brought 10 
a swift conclusion. 

Mr Michael McGahey, 
Communist vice-president of 
the NUM. said yesterday that 
talks would also involve the pit 
deputies’ union Nacods, and the 
colliery managers. BACM. in a- 
new look at the industry.1 

“It means incorporating the 
Government and the National 
Coal Board. Stage one is to 
consider. the immediate situ¬ 
ation in the industry, and stage 
two, is to consider the future of 

sacrosanct. 
Mr Willis said: "The talks on 

Monday,- and the developments 
since,-could just conceivably be 
a basis for talks and achieve an 
honourable settlement. If every¬ 
body works at it. It will need a 
good deal of hard work." . 

Mr Michael Eaton, the 
Board's chief spokesman, can¬ 
celled interviews with journal¬ 
ists yesterday, officially because 
the Board wanted to see what 
happened at today’s NUM 
national executive.' 

The TUC made ir clear 
yesterday that if the Notting¬ 
hamshire miners broke away 
from the NUM. the new 
organization would not be 
ret-ugni/cd by the national 
labour movement. 

Mr Willis said: ’’Any split in 
the NUM can only be to the 
long-term detriment of all 
miners wherever they work, and 
regardless of their views on. the 
current dispute. It would also 
damage very seriously the 
prospects for re-establishing 
good industrial relations in the 
industry long after the current 
dispute ends." 

• The coal board said that 382 
strikers returned to work yester¬ 
day. bringing the total for the 
week to 2,900 compared with 
last week’s total of2.870. 

Yorkshire revolt collapses, 
page 2 

Parliament, page 4 

A new.initiative to bring Greek, 
and Turkish Cypriot- leaders 
together after last week’s sum¬ 
mit collapse was revealed last 
night by Senor Perez de Cuellar, 
UN1 Secretary-General. He was 
speaking in London after talks 
with Mrs Thatcher .and Sir 
Geoffrey Howe.. .. , 

Historian dies 
Sir Arthur Bryant, the popujar 
historian, known for his studies 
of English htstory and the 
diarist Samuel Pepys. had died 
aged 85 Obituary, page 14 

Shuttle delay 
Bitter Florida weather forced a 
24-bour postponement of the 
Discovery space- shuttle on a 
top-secret mission believed, to 
involve deployment of a spy 
satellite. 6 

’■as-jf 

Leader, 13 
Letters: On nuclear deterrence, 
from Mr Frank Allaun; victory 
Commemoration,, from Canon 
<i. V/. Hart, and others; gallery 
feais, from Olr J. Riley - . 
Leading articles: Prosecution 
appeals; Bangladesh elections 
Features, pages 10,12 
Pour ■ wavs to cut spena- 
mg; Would Star Wars split 
the WestS; Labour's left-wing 
albatross; Israel's extremist 
fabbi; Profile of Dunlop con¬ 
tender Sir Owen Green 
Books,'pageII - 
James Fenton discusses 
Burchfield and the English 
language; Enoch Powell on 
neutrality, Andrew Sinclair on 
fiction,: Robert Nye on poeuy, 
Richard Owen on arms, rniup 
Howard on slavery 

SfBfiffciSiL Mahmoud 
Muhammad Taha, Miss Jose 
Sherd iff 
Classified, pages 22-25 
La 'Crtmc de la Creme, 

Home News- 2-4 
-Overseas 5,6 
Ajpts . 14 
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Ark 
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8 
11 

Business . 15-17 
Chess 6 

-• Court 14 
Crossword 28 
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Wary ^ 12 

.Events .. 28 
L<nv Report 21 
Parliament 4 
Sale Room 2 
Science M 
Seow reports 28 

Sport I*** 
TV & Radio 27 
Universities W 
Weather . 28 

BySarahHogg and DavidYoimg 

; The pound dropped ip a new 
closing low oP 70,7 on the 
'Sterling index in London yester¬ 
day, and the stock market 
knocked 20.8 points off the FT 
30-share index, on firmer 
reports that the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
will cut its marker price next 
week. 

Saudi Arabian newspaper 
reports that Sheikh Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani, the Saudi Arabian oil 
minister and dominant member 
of the Opec cartel, would 
recommend a 52.50 price cut 
were later denied by Qpec’s 
deputy secretary general. Dr 
Fadhi! Al-Chaiabi. But changes 
which will effectively cut the 
marker price by SI.25 from 
today’s S29 a barrel now seem 
inevitable. 

Sterling closed at Si.1125 in 
London, just above its previous 
closing low. but sank briefly.to 
51.1090 in early New York 
trading, further depressed by 
reports that the Reagan Ad¬ 
ministration was lukewarm 
about the new agreement 
among leading central banks id 

■intervene in the foreign ex¬ 
change markets. The pound 
later recovered as the dollar- 
cased. Earlier sterling reached a 
record low against the mark. 

In London, the sterling index 
dropped from 71.3 to 70.7, just 
abo\ c the level of 70:6 touched 
briefly on the morning ol 
January 14. before the Govem- 

low of 70.8 recorded on that 
day. Yesterday the three-month 
inter-bank rate, the key to bank 
interest rates, rose to 12% per 
cent, potting further upward 
pressure on bank base rates. ’ 

On the Stock Exchange, the 
20.8 point fall in the 30-share 
index was' larger than’ on 
January 14, and added to an 
extraordinary pattern of switch- 
back movements during the 
present aireount. Profit-taking 
after recent rises combined with 
worries about the pound and 
interest rates to take the index 
back down to 1003.7. 

.As the financial markets 
throughout. Europe reacted to 
oil price rumours, there were 
said to be some brief sighs of! 
support for the pound by the 
Bank of England, and light 
intervention against the dollar 
by ihe German central bank. 

- In the United States, the 
Treasury Secretary-elect, Mr 
James Baker, confused 1 the 
markets by saying that “so; far 
as he knew" there bad been no 
intervention by the Federal 
Reserve Board, America's cen¬ 
tral book. 

The early reports from Saudi 
Arabia attributed to Sheikh 
Yamani a statement that the 
Opec committee which has 
been investigating Opec price 
differentials would recommend 
a 52.50 price cut to the main 
meeting of its 13-mcmbcr 

mem took ihe crisis measure ol ■ governments in Geneva next 
re-introducing Minimum Lend- >» US records, page 15 
ina Rate, at 12 per cent. The Kenneth Fleet, page 15 
pound ended below the closing Market report, page 17 

Chernenko arms pledge 
President Oiernenkd vowed 

yesterday ihai the Soviet Union 
would approach the new arms 
talks in a constructive spirit. 
The United States has suggested 
March 5 as the starting date and 
Geneva as the venue (Our 
Foreign Staff writes). . 

President Reagan briefed Jus 
team yesterday and told them to 
settle their differences as 
Pravda continued to allege a 

serious split between Washing¬ 
ton and its Nato allies in 
Europe. 

Moscow hopes the Europeans 
will persuade the US., to 
abandon space weapons re¬ 
search and freeze deployment of 
medium-range missiles in 
Europe during the talks. 

Reagan briefs team, page 6 
Star wars rift, page 12 

letters, page 13 

MPs are 
btametf for 

Lords "■ 
pit protest 

By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

The Labour Part)' was again 
in turmoil over the miners* 
strike last night after the 
party's Chief Whip condemned 
the action Tof Labour MPs in 
taking a group of miners into 
the House of Lords, where they 
later staged a demonstration 
during the first televised 
debate. 

About 20 miners wearing 
yellow badges on their lapels 
stood up in the public gallery 
early in the debate and began 
chanting “Coal not Dole**. 
They resisted attempts by 
attendants and police to remove 
them and went on chanting for 
sometime. 

Finally, one of them said, 
“All right lads that's enough", 
and they filed out. Four of them 
were detained by police nutil 
half an hour after the house 
rose for the night. 

The demonstrators, it 
emerged last night, had been 
taken into the lobby of the 
Lords by left-wing Labour 
MPs, who Included Mr Jeremy 
Corbyn and Miss Joan May¬ 
nard. 

They jumped the queue of 
people waiting to go in to hear 
the debate in the public gallery. 

Although the security staff 
apparently feared a demon¬ 
stration there was nothing they 
could do to stop the miners 
because they .were accompanied 
by MPs. 

Mr Michael Cocks, the 
Chief Whip, said last night 
that he was concerned by 
reports that MPs had been 
involved. *11 is political-oppor¬ 
tunism of the worst kind. It is a 
highly counter-productive thing 
to do", he snid. 

Mr Corbyn, MP for Isling¬ 
ton North, said latert "I have 
no criticisms of what they did 
btit I did not know they were 
going to do h". Miss Maynard 
said: "We did not want them to 
be discriminated against just 
because they were miners". 

Lord Home of the HirscI and (he Earl of Stockton in the House of Lords yesterday during 
its first televised coverage. (Photograph: Harry Kerr. More photographs: back page). 

Parties unite to stop Britain 
sinking, Stockton urges 

By Julian Haviiand, Political Editor 

A call for the political parties 
to put aside their differences, 
and perhaps even come together 
in a national government, was 
made yesterday by the Earl of 
Stockton, formerly Mr Harold 
Macmfllarviaa speech strongly 
critical - of lhc Government's 
handling of the economy. 

Lord Stockton, Conservative 
Prime Minister from 1957 to 
1963. used the occasion of the 
first television broadcast from 
the House of Lords to urge Mrs 
Margaret Tbatcher. and her 
colleaguies and rivals, to stop 
"futile, academic economic 
arguments” and return lo the 
reality of the third industrial 
revolution, which was leaving 
the British economy behind 
those of Taiwan and North and 
South Korea. 

They must make a new 
determined and united effort, 
putting parly aside as far as 
possible, if Britain were not to 
go slowly down like a great ship. 
Lord Stockton said. 

"There must be panics, of 
course, but there can be co¬ 
operation - maybe even 
national governments", he said. 
Then historians would describe 

the end of this century not as 
the beginning of the decline and 
fall of Britain -but as the 
beginning of a glorious renais¬ 
sance. 

Lord Stockton, who will be; 
9! next month, showed com¬ 
plete command of tine House, as 
in his maiden-speech in the 
Lords last November. He was 
also unconstrained yesterday by 
the convention that a first 
speech should be uncontrover- 
sial. 

In return, ministers who 
heard his speech, or reports of 
it felt at liberty to criticize him 
for being readier to carp at the 
Government than to offer 
coherent advice. 

He gave the Government 
credit for one thing only, and 
even then his language was 
qualified, for “sacrificing almost 
everything to stopping runaway 
inflation, which would have 
ruined us". But it had been at 
very high cost, he added. 

His only prescription, wittily 
offered, was that the Govern¬ 
ment should increase its bor¬ 
rowing. as the US Government 
had done, to stimulate pro¬ 
duction. 

It was said that the Ameri¬ 
cans had too much debt, but 
how could you have production 
unless you borrowed the money 
to prpducc? You could not 
produce first and then borrow 
this money’: that was pot what 
his grandfather — founder of a 
famous publishing house'- had 
done. 

Although his mockery was 
always light in tone, he was 
scornful of many of the 
Government’s beliefs and poli¬ 
cies. 

Lord Stockton commended 
the wisdom of President Reagan 
in having exiled all the moneta¬ 
rists, who unhappily for Britain 
had been received with the 
courtesy always extended to 
refugees in the universities, and 
even in Downing Street. They 
had diverted our attention from 
what was really happening 

He had the House laughing at 
the Government spokesman. 
Lord Gowrie. who had spoken 
of the increase in exports. “Of 
course, if you halve the value of 
your money, you ought to be 
able to export", he remarked. 

Parliament page 4 
Sparkling cast, back page 

flee 
cholera 
camp 

From Paul Vallely 
Addis Ababa 

Oxfam is running down a 
relief centre in the Wollo region 
of Ethiopia after an outbreak of 
the epidemic which Western 
doctors here are calling cholera 
but which the Government 
maintains is merely “acute 
diarrhoea and vomiting". 

At die small intensive-feed¬ 
ing centre of Bora, which had 
at the beginning of the month a 
population of 450. there have 
been 56 people struck down by 
the disease. Of those, 26, 
including 21 children, have 
died. Another 12 deaths have 
been reported in the nearby 
town and. only 50 j ards away, a 
transit camp used in the 
Government's controversial 
resettlement scheme is also 
said to be infected. 

More than 550 people have 
been discharged from the 
Oxfam camp on the grands that 
they were more at risk from the 
epidemic than they were from 
ma(nourishment. Many of them 
simply fled without consulting 
the Oxfam authorities and the 
worry now- is that some of them 
may have carried (he disease 
elsewhere. 

“The cholera broke out 
nearly four weeks ago and 
lasted for 12 days", the camp's 
administrator. Mr Joe Human 
said. “Most of those who died 
were malnourished children, 
though some of their healthy 
siblings caught the disease too 
and died. 

“We immediately initiated a 
much toughter regime on 
hygiene and sanitation. We 
stopped baking the local bread, 
kito, which is traditionally 
passed around, with obvious 
risk. We isolated suspected 
cases, it seems to have done the 
trick. We have had no further 
cases or deaths for the last four 
days." 

There are now about 40 
people left in the camp, some of 
them with the disease and too 
weak to move. 

“The Government have 
a$ked os to ran. down the camp 
for fear of spreading the 
disease to the. resettlement 
transit camp, which sometimes 
holds over 1,600 people. We 
may shot the camp down 
entirely but we haren't taken a 
decision on that yet,** Mr 
Human said. 

Following yesterdays article 
in The Times on the outbreaks 
which are reported in 12 
different camps,' the World 
Health Organization has be¬ 
come involved. Yesterday Dr 
Mesfin Dmise, the national co¬ 
ordinator, said: “I asked the 
Ministry of Health to let me 
know the results of their 
inspection of the camps last 
week." They promised to let 
him have them today, he said, 
and "if Ihe tests are positive I 
will inform the WHO in 
Geneva, if the result is negative 
I might well carry out indepen¬ 
dent laboratory tests". 

On Monday the United 
Continued on back page, col 8 

Kidnappers demand £4m 
for Springer grandson 

From Michael Binyon. Bonn 
The 19-year-old son of Hen- 

Axel Springer, the West Ger¬ 
man newspaper magnate, has 
been kidnapped from his Swiss 
boarding school and his captors 
arc demanding a ransom, of 
Dm 15 million (£4 million). 

The. grandson. Herr Sven 
Axel Springer, who also has the 
alias Sven Simon, was abducted 
from a school at Zuoz in the* 
canton of Chur on Sunday 
nighL His mother, who lives in 

Sven Springer: Abducted 
from Swiss school 

Munich, is divorced from the 
eldest son of Herr Axel Spring¬ 
er, the right-wing publisher of 
Die li’eft and the mass circu¬ 
lation newspaper Bild. 

The West German News 
agency said the young Spring¬ 
ers’ mother received eight 
phone calls on Tuesday with a 
tape recording on which her son 
said: “No press, no police or I 
will be killed." He then relayed 
the ransom demand. 
The young Springer was last 
seen at his school on Sunday 
evening after writing a letter in 
his pyjamas. He apparently then 
went to make a telephone call. 
Police and the Springer press 
have urgently requested all this 
information to be kept.sccretao 
as not to endanger the young 
man's life. 

.Although Herr Springer- is 
often the target of left wing 
demonstrators it is not thought 
that the kidnapping is connec¬ 
ted to the . recent wave of 
terrorist attacks by the Red 
Army Faction. 

What the modern spy owes to the photocopier 
From Michael Hamlyn 

Delhi 
A large American, diplomat 

explained this about the Indian 
spy rins**YoD- know, it wasn't 
our spy ring. It wasn’t even the 
French's spy ring. There were 
far too many people involved In 
it for that. It was the Indians 
themselves who ran it. 

••That's how .some Indians 
who want to do business with 
foreign companies operate. 
They try to impress yon with 
their knowledge of- the inside, 
track. They ran fix things and 
get yon information. That's 
how that sort of thing happens." 

‘ a senior Indian cMI servant 
explained something further. 
-The problem has been the 
introduction of the photocopier 
to Indian Government offices. 

Delhi (Reuter) - More than 
1.500 people have been ques¬ 
tioned in the espionage scan¬ 
dal. the United Trust of India 
news agency reported ycstcr- 

^Teams of senior Indian 
intelligence officers had left for 
Paris and London to pursue 
inquiries. There was no expla¬ 
nation of why they were 
visiting London. 

be said. “Until quite recently a 
clerk , drawing up a top secret 
document .would sign every 

"copy. a"d write. There are five 
copies of this document, this is 
copy no three,* and so on. Each 
recipient of a copy would have 
to sign it, and the clerk was not 

allovicd to keep one for his own 
filesi ‘ 

“Now, if someone comes in 
and wants a copy of your 
document yoo call your PA and 
say ‘Please make a copy of this 
for sahib', and he goes away 
and simply puts it through a 
copier, where he can make any 
number for his own con¬ 
venience if he wants, absolutely 
untraccably. 

“Before, if you wanted 
another copy yon would have to 
have it all retyped." 

The scandal is notable for 
the odd light it is throwing on 
ah manner of Indian customs 
and habits, many of which are 
going to be difficult to change 
even under a. young and 

'modernizing Prime Minister. 
There is, for example, the 

t: 
A. 

power of the PA. Many is the 
time an important visitor has 
been kept waiting before the 
desk of a personal assistant 
who is on the phone to his aunt 
in Saket talking about the 
weather, while the minister or. 
permanent secretary one has 
come to sec is kept idle in his 
office. 

“Darshan". the availability 
to view, is an important part of 
Indian governance, but “Dar- 
shan" can be hard-to come by 
when there arc -screens of PAs 
and personal secretaries, to go . 
through, 

“Courtesy is a- virtue that 
this ‘qew class' does not have," 
complains a. writer in yester¬ 
day's The Statesman. There is 
a standing joke that while 
visiting a PA yon should carry 

your own chair, for the chances 
of. being offered one by him are 
rather slim." 

Another acquaintance, a 
man of-rather rlghtish views, 
regards the corruption of the 
Indian bureaucracy as doe to 
the favoured position ghen to 
the scheduled castes: those 
unfortunates who used to be 

i known as Untouchables, whom 
Mahatma Gandhi called Hari- 
jans - God's people. In order 

. for these deprived classes to be 
raised np in society they are 
gjven favoured entry to higher 
education 

“I never met a scheduled 
caste officer who was not 
corrupt," the man said mourn¬ 
fully. "Imagine," he added 
thoughtfully, “being treated by 
a scheduled caste surgeon." 

Join Shoreline today. 
You don’t need to be able to sail through moun¬ 

tainous seas in a force 9 gale to help crew a lifeboat 
Our helpers on the shore are just as vital to our 

rescue work. By joining Shoreline, our nationwide 
supporters’ organisation, you can do your bit for the 
lifeboats just as effectively. - 

You’ll also be entitled to use certain RNLI insignia 
and, as a member; you’ll be kept in touch with what 
we’re doing via our quarterly magazine. Lifeboat. 

To join us, just launch this coupon today. 

jib: The IKrectin-,IL>UJUWest Quay Road, Poole, Dorssc BH15 lilZ. i 
, I wish id join Shoreline. Here is my subscription. Member €5 pa. □ . 
I Family Membership £730 pa. □ Governor £15 p.a. □ Life Governor . I 
1050 or more □ (Or) I enclose a donation of C 
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MPs urge crackdown 
to end abuse of 

diplomatic privileges 
By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 

Curbs on the abuse of price worth paying" the MPs the public to demonstrate 
diplomatic immunity and privi- say. peacefully outside diplomatic 
t_• n •. ■ - "i-i t-_■_nee_mitttnnc 
leges in Britain, ranging from The Foreign Office disclosed lzu*50I?lf«* ■. ..„r. ._ 
terrorist shootings to motoring last dimmer that in the past 10 J“e .M“*. wt,o rerer specifi- 
offences, were recommended years 546 serious crimes, caUy A® anP-ai«rthttd protests 
yesterday by the Commons including rape, incest, black- near the South African fcm- yesierday 
foreign aff 

near the South African Em- 
foreign affairs select committee. 

And in a unanimous report. 

mail and assaults on the police, bassy, say that Britain's duty to 
have been committed by diplo- protect “the peace of the 

And in a unanimous report, - Britain in addition to mission cannot be given so wide 
S^rfmo.Sb8off°nc^ » mterpnamiooS » requim 

|S m every ca« those responsihk the mnnontothe 
expressions ofpubhcopLnioii". 

t£? “Altaji uSraSi a because of diplomatic immun- ^The Foreign Office ajerifr 

former Nigerian minister, the cized for its 
relations with 

handling 
the Li MPs criticized the Foreign and The committee recommends: R ™ 

Commonwealth Office for soft • Electronic scanning of diplo- "JP** v 
handEng of Colonel Gadafifs mauc bags, where necessary, to especially m tne montns before 

$£* 10 SSZ&2?l”a*m« MBSKISSSKS 
ITSWJMJS ZET^*™***-* 

K??J&-SS!a &*«; sat^SSt.^ ws 

Pit strike 
policing 
has cost 
£195m 

for 
-By Jonathan Davis, . 

Business Correspondent . 
Policing the miners* strike; 

has ■ cost the Government al^.- 
' extra. £1$5. miUion tius yeaj—-- 

according ter the- latest estimates - - 
in this, wedkfs .White Paper 
nnhlw snmdinfc. Additional-^. 

Britain, 
The committee rules out 

amending the Vienna Conven¬ 
tion on diplomatic relations, 
which provides envoys with 
wide legal privileges, but insists 

Facing the press (left to right): Mr Hudson, Mr Moore, Mr Pointon and Mr Batiste yesteriay 

The miners3 strike 
Whitehall should have been 

prepared to end all dealings 
• The Foreign Office should with the bureau and cease to 
warn every diplomat of the give the premises, in St James’s 

Yorkshire revolt collapses Derbyshire 
4.T, . ~ 1- J , -» .1,, WdUl tVCI V UJUJUUIftk Mi *41v &IVW Ulb piVUUOV*, UJ O L JOJUU) O 

“vcry *«al possibility" of being Square, diplomatic immunity, 
ordered out of Britain for the committee says, 

community m London. breaking the law. 
"A firmer policy is the only O The Government should be • Mr TTO Wa‘tc' “e Arch- 

effective weapon that the much readier to limit the size of “tshop °* Canterbury s special 
Government possesses, and missions causing concern envoy to Libya, is due to call at 
should be strongly pursued. The through suspect activities. the Foreign Office later this 
United Kingdom will have to - - 1.. 
accept the often unjustified 
retaliatory action that will 
follow such a policy, as in the 
cases of Nigeria and Libya, as a 

From Peter Davenport, Normanton 

Mr Terry Waite, the Arch¬ 
hop of Canterbury's special 

In the hot, crowded, smoke- emerged to take their places 
filled bar of the Central Town before the microphones ax two 
Club and Institute in-Norman- formica-topped tables. 

die Foreign Office later this 

ton. in the heart of the 
Yorkshire coalfield, the first 

mood of the strikers cooled. 
At first the working miners 

Better scrutiny of all diplo- v^ck 10 reP°rl t0 ofnrials <*» hw 
mate arriving in Britain. 

But the committee, in look- 
efforts to secure the release of 
four Britons detained in Libya 

tentative moves to break away were reluctant to talk about 
from the National 'Union of their intentions but then Mr 
Mineworkers collapsed yester- Charles Pointon. a welder -at 

ing at the protection of ernbass- spice ,ke middle of last year (the 
ies in London, defends the right Press Association reports). 

day under a welter of heated Allerton Bywaier Colliery, one 
exchanges between striking and of the men who instigated the. 
-*-s:-=- ■ meeting said: "We called this 

Public expenditure reaction 

Rise in jobless costs 
£3.25bn in benefits 

working miners. meeting said: " we cau«i in is 
~ " A group of men who have meeting with the intent of trying 

-4- / nn TCIY PUT returned to pits in the area had to form a'break-awa;y com- 
ItlA vUl called a meeting to form a millet in -case the Nottingham- 

urged 
byCBI 

By Staff Reporters 

The rise in unemployment 
has added £3.25 billion to social 
security spending since 1979, 
figures in the Government’s 
expenditure plans reveal. 

The proportion of the social 
security budget spent on bene¬ 
fits to chose out of work has 
risen from less than one-twelfth 
five years ago to almost one- 
sixth, and is due to go on rising 
over the next three years, even 
on the Government's own 

£88 million, or 30 per cent,: 
during the next three years were ! 
welcomed by the Legal Action 
Group of lawyers yesterday. 

Ms Sally Hughes, the group’s 
information officer, said that! 
the increased demand for legal 
aid assumed by the Govern¬ 
ment. reflected growing use of j 
the service. 

Agriculture 
In two years' time Britain 

estimates of unemployment would be spending less a head 
trends, which critics regaiti as on agricultural research than1 
optimistic. any other EEC country except 

Between 1979 and this year, Greece and Italy, the Agricul- 
benefit spending on the unem- tural an(j Food Research Coun- 
ployed has risen in cash terms 
from £1,470 million to £6,400 
million. 

Increasing numbers of those 
out of work are now dependent 

cil said yesterday. 
The research and develop¬ 

ment budget is to be cut by £10 
million in 1986-87 and by £20 
million in 1987-88. together 

on the "safety net" of sup- a £20 million cut in the 
plementary benefit for their Ministry of Agriculture’s own 

tkair antillcnimt tn -_T__ ■__ • income, their entitlement to advisory services.- 
unemployment benefit having 
run out after a year. Industry 

benefit alone for their income 

Industry 
The Confederation of British 

has risen from only just over 40 Government's aim to keep to its 
public spending targets, said 

By Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 

The Confederation of British 
Industry yesterday unveiled its 
recommendation for this year's 
Budget, led by a £2 billion cut 
in personal taxation to take one 
million people out of the tax 
net. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
was also urged to alter his plan, 

■announced in last year’s Bud¬ 
get, to abolish 100 per cent, 
first-year capital allowances for 
plantain! machinery. 

CBI leaders said that if file 
plan went ahead unchanged 
Britain’s economic growth 
would suffer from sudden cats 
in industrial investment with 
an almost certain rise in 
unemployment 

Once again, the CBI has 
repeated its demand for in¬ 
creased expenditure on the 
nation's infrastructure. A 10 
year, £1 billion programme of 
work on roads, sewers, ports 
and railways would create jobs, 
and boost industry's competiti¬ 
veness, it says. 

Sir James Cleminson, the 
CBI president, launching the 
organization's detailed. 42- 

commiuee- in support of work¬ 
ing Nottinghamshire miners 
and which would have joined 
any new federation formed if 
Nottinghamshire is expelled 

I from the national union. 
They had intended to hold a 

press conference at 1.30pm to 
put their views, and there was a 
large gathering of television 
crews, reporters and photog¬ 
raphers. But news of the venue 
had reached striking miners and 
more than 20 of them arrived, 
angry and determined to chal¬ 
lenge any moves to set up a 
break-away organization. 

At first, the mood was ugly 
and die doors were locked to 
prevent more strikers entering. 
The working miners retreated to 
a side room 

Half an hour later three men 

shire men are expelled. Biit we 
have not got what we wasted. 

■ Mr Pointon and Mr Terry 
Moore, an undeiground diesel 
driver at the same pit, were 
anxious to explain that they 
were not seeking to break up the 
NUM in Yorkshire. 

• A third man, Mr -Terry 
Hudson, a COS A member and 
chairman of a Working Miners’ 
Committee at . the Stillingfleet 
Colliery said he had been 
invited* to the meeting by Mr 
Moore and Mr Pointon; bat he 
disassociated himself from the 
break-away. “moves. . And Mr 
Spencer Batste, the Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Elmet in Yorkshire 

ballot move 
By Craig Seton - ’ 

public spending. Additional-7 
social security payments: to ' 
miners* fenulies are, put at £60 
million/'" ■ • '■**•'* 

These costs arc; added to tte^“ 
extra drain on the four -main;/ 
nationalized industries affected; 7 
by the strike; to produce thfe^ 
Treasury’s estimate of toer"^ 
overall impactof the coaf7; 
dispute on the public sector^ 
borrowing requirement, jusf 
under £1.570 million. 

The National CoaJ Board, the-1 
electricity industry, British Rail'-" 
and British Steel are expected.. 
together to overshoot lheH*'v 
external financing Emits thi£-;- 
financial year by £l,312 niiltion<.:-; 

The jour industries are*-, 
expected to. report even more .- ’ 
spectacular losses . than - the.,,- 
overshoot figures suggest. Theism 
combined curreni cost losses^ 
after tax and'interest payments 
are forecast to be well over 

• . The moderate South. Derby- 
shire area of the National minion will be dfrecriyattnbut- 
Union of Mineworkers agreed aWct0 the miners: stnKe. : 
yesterday to hold fixe on its 7^ coal board's losses are 
proposed move towards inde- -expecled l0 rise from £1,030- 
pendeuce from the ..national million to £2,022 minion, while* 
union after Mr Arthur Scargill .electricity industry is" 
met local leaders and appealed to report a loss of 
to them to consider certain ncarly £850 million, compared 
assurances and undertakings.. ^ anticipated profit- off- 

The ; two sides had three £230 million.. British Rail and 
hours of hard-huting but arm- British SlecVs lo&ses wifi be^ 
cable talks at Swadlincote, near increase<i by £130 million and'-. 
Derby. They refused to specify £140 mjjlion. However, afl the* - 
Mr ScaigiH's assurances, but the Treasury's estimates are baseb¬ 

and president of the county national president said they on. assumption - that the 
Conservale . Trade Unionist were pertinent and central tp strike would finish bv the end of ., 
movement said he had been the issues which had fed South jastyear. 
asked to attend the meeting to Derbyshire to follow Notung- pit deputies^ wenr inio work- 
hear complaints of intimidation hamshire and propose rule ~at Kiveton Park Collierv. South - 

last-year. ‘ 
• Pit deputies wenr into workv 
at Kiveton Park Colliery, South 

not encouraging The formation 
of a brreak-away union, he said. 

Mr Howard Wadsworth, the 
NUM branch delegate at the 
Kdlingly Colliery in Yorkshire 

. warned the men: “You are 
• going to be used to divide the 

NUM. 
After almost one and a 

Mr Wadsworth: “Yon will be quarter hours the meeting broke 

from working miners. He . was changes to protect the area from .Yorkshire, yesterday for the./ 
the national union s authority. rirsz Um^ ^e the strike began. 

It-is understood ^that Mr More than 40fr NUM members" • 
ScargilL acrompanied by Mr ^ ^ck atVork. ihere, raort “ 
Peter Heathfleld, national gen- lhan- 50 per cent of the- 
eral secretary, assured the 10- workforce/" which makes' /, 
man executive that role 51; the ^sunpti^a Qf production a . 
star chamber" . disciplinary possibility • : . 

procedure, would not be used, ^pive pits in Yodcstiire art procedure, would not-be used. 
as tored, against the coalfield’s bringing coal to the surfecc, and 
3 200 miners who have worked ^thin a few days the coalfield’s 

used to divide NUM** up in disarray. 

Kinnock U-turn on pits debate 
By Anthony Bevins Political Correspondent 

larjfssrtsis 

Mr Neil Kinnock is expected 
to press for a Commons debate 
on the pits dispute early next 
month in what is bound to be 
seen as a climbdown in the face 
of strong pressure from his own 
backbenches. - • 

The Labour leader said only 
last weeked that he did not 
favour a debate, because it 
would present the Conservative 
Party with a beleaguered 
National Union of Mine work- 

wj]j have risen lo more iasq j*/ __ _/■ • cwnriinp 
million. Another 230,000 re- ,,nlr Sr Sr 

bring their income up to the “J fSrffSSLtment in nrtueefs 

ssstssssass* 
charges being planned by the Management 
Government risk pulling den- ^lanageineui 
tistry back to the 1950s. with The British tistry back to the 1950s. with The British Institute of 
people having teeih extracted Management. representing 
rather than crowned and con- 75.000 managers, yesterday 
served. British Dental echoed the CBI'* call on the 
Association said yesterday. Government rethink 

The Government’s spending refusal to increase spending on 
plans foreshadow an increase of infrastructure projects, as welt 
between 22 and 25 per cent in as on improving and developing 
income from dental charges in the education system. 
April, with further increases Mr Roy Close, the director 

neral. said his members above inflation in the following general, said bis members 
two years. The association said accepted the need to contain 
vesterday it was "very worried*1 public spending but it was yesterday it was '‘very 
about the effects. 

Education 
Local authorities expressed 

anger yesterday at the £300 
million cut in education over 
three years which will mean an 
expected drop in spending of 
4.5 per cent in 1984-85. 3.5 per 
cent in 19S5-87 and 2 per cent 
over 1987-88. 

Mr Robert Morris, education 
officer at the Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities, said 
the Government was being 
"bullish" in thinking that the 
teaching force could be cut by 
16,000 over the next few years. 

equally essential that invest¬ 
ments were made in the 
infrastructure in order to make 
the economy truly competitive. 

Legal aid 
Government 

Prison building { 
The Howard League for j 

Penal Reform said yesterday it j 
was appalled that there were 
now 16 prisons in the Govern¬ 
ment’s jail building programme. 

The league had always been 
opposed to a programme which 
did nor take into account the 
need to reduce the overall 
number of places in custody, 
Mr David Jenkins, iis director, j 
said. Chronic levels of over¬ 
crowding would be exacerbated: , 
evidence showed an increase in 
prison places led to increased 

crease spending on legal aid by use ofimprisonmenL 

It Work, said: “We are putting 
forward a modest fiscal expan¬ 
sion totally consistent with 
monetary control." 

■ The CBI Is seeking a £15 
billion redaction in personal 
taxation in the first year 
through a 10 per cent Increase 
in the main persona) allow¬ 
ances above inflation, to be 
followed by similar higher- 
than-infiation rises over a 
number or years. 

On the investment allow¬ 
ances issue, the CBI president 
said the result would be a 
dramatic dip in reliefs available 
in the transitional years before 
the new proposed system of 25 
per cent relief began to work. 

Other elements of the CBI 
Budget package include 
changes to capital gains tax 
costing about £650 million in a 
full year, and the abolition of 
development land tax, costing 
£55 million.. 
• Britain's aerospace industry 
received another boost yester¬ 
day with the announcement by 
Pan American Airways of a 
Si 25 million (£111.6 million) 
contract to buy the five-nation 
V2500 aero engine. Pan Am 
will use the engine, in which 
the United Kingdom has a 30 
per cent stake, to power its new 
European Airbus airliners. 

The order means that the 
first of the controversial Airbus 
Industrie A320 150-seat airlin¬ 
ers. due in 1988, will have a 
substantial British content. 

The A320’s wings will be 
built by British Aerospace, 
which has a 20 per cent share 
of Airbus Industrie. 

But it is understood that he 

Tribune Group MPs on Tues¬ 
day night .that he might be 
willing to go for a debate now 
that the. Government had 
intervened to block nego¬ 
tiations; a much-needed diver¬ 
sion from Mr. Arthur ScargUI's 
problems with his union. 

Senior party sources said last 
night that the possibility of a 
debate was now much stronger. 
Certainty the pressure for a 
debate is by no means confined 
to the hard-core of left-wing 
MPs who demonstrated in the 

throughoutthe-stnke smallest pit, Emjey Moor, is- 
He also assured them that expected to restart production. - 

proposed changes in represen- 
J tation on the national executive :• A jury at Stoke-on-Trent 

II I W IIP Ij/i I P committee, in which South Crown Court was unable to _ 
^ Derbyshire and other moderate reach a verdict yesterday in the 

... . areas would have lost their - trial of iliree ranters accused of * 
ndent t . . seats, would not go ahead and . setting fire to coaches-used to ' 

YesterdayV meeting of the that Cumbria would-only be .ferry working colleagues across ; 
Labour National Executive affected. .'. picket lines. . . ■ . — ‘ fl 
issued a statement saying: “It is Mr. Ken Toon, South Derby- . . Raymond Patton, “aged 32; A 
now clear that both the NUM ^hire general secretary, said his Stephen Lowe aged 24; and Paqj'^^ 
and thw Coal Board are.anxious executive would, await the Nixon, .aged 28? have pleadA-v—i 
to begin senous nCgbtianons outcome of today’s :.bafion?J not 'guilty .- to , arson causin^td 
leading to an end lotnedispute. executive meetina . ■ ' damage estimated fat £65^000 at *»•> 
But the Government clearly « Mr David Prewdefgast, ThomsOT’s Tour gpach parlc, in M 
intends otherwise. . pensions officer.of tfte Notting* 'Trentham. on August1&' -;5Sj 

ham area, said yesterday-'that Judge Rigby ordered the jury W 
“They are deliberately pre- ij,c decision had been taken to spend the nighlatan hotel. - m 

venting these negotiations from already to expel Nottingham-- Three oilier miders, Michael. $1 
getting under way. They are shjre because 50,000 leailets^‘Jontt, aged 25, William Banni±-;rY 
prepared instead to do alt in were being distributed ihere ter, aged 29. arid Gary Moulder 

But the Government clearly 
intends otherwise. 

“They are deliberately pre¬ 

indicated to a delegation of Commons last Thursday. 
their power to keep the dispute 
going 

ter, aged 29. arid Gary Mould;' 
inviting miners to joiif the' aged 20.. have” admitted the 
national union. arson offence. 

Beauty spot 
victim a 

‘sacrifice’ 

Catholics 
get penance 

rules 

Moderates fail to stop 
TUC discipline process 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

Martin Pollitt was chosen as 
a "sacrifice” to give two 
members of a gang the oppor¬ 
tunity to kill someone. Man¬ 
chester Crown Court was told 

Michael Howe, aged 20, one 
of the gang accused of murder¬ 
ing Mr Pollitt, aged 19. and 
Mitchell Elgar, a student, aged 
17, at the Govt Valley beauty 
spot in the Peak District. 
Derbyshire, claimed he took 
part in the killings becuase he 
was frightened of being killed by 
the gang leader Peter Murray, 
aged 36. His co-defendant is 
John Bannister, aged 21. 

The next intended victim, Mr 
John Rcdfern, aged 21. was 
lured to the same spot but 
escaped. Mr Howe said. 

Mr Howe, a part-time sales¬ 
man. of Stockport Road. 
Chcadle Heath. Stockport, and 
Bannister, a labourer, of no 
fixed address, deny the murders 
of Mr Elgar and Mr Pollitt and 
conspiring to murder Mr 
Redfcrn. 

Murray, also of Stockport 
Road. Chcadle. Heath, and 
Michael Bailey, aged 20. of 
WirraD Crescent. Chcadle 
Heath, have changed their pleas 
to guilty and will be sentenced 
laier. 

Friday penance is to be 
reintroduced for the Roman 
Catholics of England and Wales 
from the beginning of Lent, 
February 20. The so-called “fish 
on Friday” rule was made 

Moves to halt Trades Union Workers and the Electrical’ 
Congress disciplinary pro- Electronic, Telecommunication 
cedures against two unions and Plumbing Union- have 
which which are ret to accept indicated that they are prepared 
government funds for ballots to accept government funds to. 
failed at yesterday’s meeting of finance their system of secret 
the TUC general council. 

Dollar may 
push up 

petrol price 

optional in 1966; the new rules although the lengthy process 
include weekly abstinence from I involved makes it unlikely that 

postal ballots on elections and 
industrial action. 

meal as one of several possible acl)on 7^ j* u^tcn againsl l^e 
penances each individual may um.on- Moderates on the gen- 
choosc. 

In a statement issued today. 
cral council tried to have 

A referendum of AUEW 
members on the issue lias 
returned a large majority in 

previous decision by the TUC favour of accepting go 
'j_money, although fu. 

overnment 
ma siaicmcni issucaiooay, I cmDlovmcnt'TOhcv^and* money, although full voting 

the bishops of England and employment poucy ana orgam- , not bcitw’ released 
Wales say that feilure to lotion committee to start the «Sa * ** bcing rcleasc* wales say 
undertake a Friday penance I disciplinary programme sus- 
“would not constitute a sin”. Jproded, coalition 

wuuiu uus uuujuiwu. m am • - . . . A . 
But the intention to do penance centrist and left-wing union 
was an obligation on every leaders defeated the attempt. 

until next week. 

Mr Terry Dufly, 

Christian. 

Mousetrap gun 
sold for £660 

The leaderships of the Am- 
1 gam a ted Union of Engineering 

Mr Terry Dufly, AUEW 
president, told yesterday’s meet¬ 
ing that his union was deter¬ 
mined to accept government 
funding for ballots. 

The .38 Colt revolver used in ftTl l\/l 11 ltd II 
the first night of Agatha vit lvXIiUaiJ 
Christie’s The Mousetrap, 
London’s longest running play, y 
and in more than 4,000 L Mr Neil Kmnock yesterday 
performances thereafter, was ^eal _an attempt by the 

Executive backs Kinnock 
on Militant expulsion 

“sold at Sotheby's yesterday tor f Labour left to sayca member of 

The revolver was sent for sale j expubion from toe party. 
Saunders. 

impresario who put on the play. votcd 15-13 to cndorac the 
The gun originally cost him £6. expulsion of Mr Brycnan 
... • _. . _ _a n,v.M Kv Tkl. O hnnHrl, rnn. 

Trident to cost £1,000m 
a year by early 1990s 

Secret deal with Chile 
during Falklands conflict 

A toy pistol is now used. 

By Our Political Correspondent 
Mr Neil Kinnock yesterday wingers like Mr Tony Bcnn. Mr i 
at off an attempt by the Dennis Skinner and Mr Eric 
ibour left to save a member of Hefler against the expulsion. j 
e Militant Tendency from e-I 
miiciAn rrrtfn thi» nofiv MHicr, soTTic members of tne • 

SbSU-? nJSIl execuuve gSfS Jf°S^ by 
itprf tn Andnrv ih^ 3bout 50 menibers of Milium 

;ulsion'0f M?d°ScbS 
ivies by toe Rhondda con- headquarters in south 

Labour shortlist 

Davies by the Rhondda con¬ 
stituency Labour Party. 

But it was noted that Mr 
Michael Meachcr, a member of 

Labour’s national executive *?c Sh®dow c*ta*' ^d. Mr, 

The Trident nuclear deterrent 
system will be costing more 
than £1,000 million a year by 
the early 1990s. the Ministry of 
Defence disclosed last night. 

at about this level during the 
early 1990s before declining.” 

Britain made a secret deal 
with Chile during toe Falklands 

But ihc ministry said last war under which, in return for 
night that there had been an military help against Argentina, 

Sir Gordon Downey, the 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen¬ 
eral, said last year. “The 
programme as a whole is 
expected to absorb some I to 
1.5 per cent of the defence 
budget during the build-up in 
the first half of the 1980s, some 
5 per cent at the end of the 
decade when expenditure will 
be at its height and then remain' 

increase of I per cent in the the Government gave the 
estimate of peak expenditure. Pinochet regime equipment and 
and by 1990 the project was softened the British attitude at 
expected to be taking up about 6 the United Nations to the 
per cent regime's human rights viola- 

Mr David Steel, the Liberal tions. it is alleged in this week’s 
leader, said: “I am ycry glad edition of the Ach- Slates man. 
that at last the ministry is In a series of alleged disdo- 
begitming to come clean on the surcs the weekly political 
extent to which, particularly in journal states that within a week 
the peak years. Trident will bite of the conflict starting the two 
into our defence equipment countries had come to “under- 
budget.” 

BAINMAURENr 
rive gauche 

MEN'S SALE STARTING ON 

standings” which allowed Bri¬ 
tain to use Punta Arenas, an air 
base in southern Chile, for RAF 
spy planes disguised in Chilean 
markings and to use that base 
and other areas to infiltrate 
Special Air Service forces into 
Argentina 10 destroy Argenti¬ 
nian aircraft on the ground. 

when the operation was over, 
and a squadron of RAF Hawleer 
Hunter aircraft, most of which 
was delivered to Chile after toe 
war started. 

The Ministry of Defence in 
London last night confirmed 
that RAF aircraft had been 
delivered to Chile, but as pan of 
an arms sales deal signed before 
the Falklands conflict. 

It pointed out that in July, 
1980. Britain ended its ban on 
arms sales to Chile. As a result 
of that, an agreement was 
reached to sell a number of 
Hunters and Canberras to Chile 
which were surplus 10 RAF 
requirements. Not only was that 

yesterday shortlisted the follow¬ 
ing in its search for a new 

Tom Sawyer, of the Natonal 
Union of Public Employees. 

general secretary: Mr James who ^d hoped to 
Lion, aged 56. 'Scottish orga- “nirtSft i!lr 
nizer of the party; Mr Suhail Kinnock. sided with other left- 
Asis. aged 47, head of employ- • 

Announcing the executive j 
verdict, Mr Jim Mortimer, 
general secretary of the. party, 
said that anyone “charged” with 
actively supporting Militant, 
could be expelled, provided! 
there was evidence of organs 
izntional and financial support j 

By David Young" 
Energy Correspondent 

Any cut in world oil prices- 
made by the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
next week is unlikely lo head off 
a wave of petrol price increases: 
for the British motorist. • 

The oil companies are having? 
profit margins sUramed by the.; 
increasing strength of toe dollar-i 
- all oil is priced in dollars - buv 
are being prevented from: 
raising prices by continued^ 
fierce competition . on th«L 
forecourt, the availability of 
cheaper petrol on the continent, 
and increased petrol production 
since the start of the miners’ 
strike. 

A price rise to about 195p for 
a gallon of four-star petrol could 
be made before the Budget in 
March. That could result in the 
Chancellor's inevitable price 
increase through toe £2 barrier. 
#. The fall in the pound against 
ihc dollar will also - brine, 
increased air fares (MichaeF 
Bailey writes!. Atlantic wants ttf 
raise its one-way fare from' 
Gatwick to New York from'- 
£129 to £139 on weekdays and- 
from £139 to £149 at weekend^ ‘ 
and America's People Express 
wants to raise its fare from £123-' 
to £154. ^ 

The Times overseas idling prices V- 
2t. BrittBi B tn BCc pf——f-' 

L 220a Umimiwmi if 35*T2SJEFJBSX k^SP1 immtioOTtf- 

SaeKSBtopKl” 
mem and economic develop¬ 
ment. Lewisham; Ms Joyce 
Gould, aged S2, assistant 
national agent of toe party; Ms 
Helen Liddell, aged 34, Scottish 
secretary of the party; Mr 
Harold Timworth. aged 36, 
head of corporate planning. 
Havering: Mr Roger Ward, aged 
37, an ASTMS official; and Mr 
Larry Whitiy. aged 41, a 
GMBATU official The final: 
choice will be made on Wednes¬ 
day.- . 

Loan worries Police authority hears 
bring council the price of protection 

leaders to Bank From Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter, Lewes 

Labour leaders of rate-capped Security agencies covering -men. 14 working days to cdvtf 
councils vwited the, Bank of the Conservative Party confer- the. 478 rooms at a cost7of « 
England yesterday to'try to allay cnee at the tunc of toe Brighton least £1-28 184 - - ^ 
concern in Utc City about loans bombing were yesterday cleared The police operation frir toe 
to local authorities on toe of any lapses by toe author of conference, codenamed Opei* - 
Government’s “hit list”. toe police renort into thf* at Inn T Mn« (.Mr.vaUM. 

Tests inquiry off K 

Government’s hit list . toe police repon into toe ation Leyton, cost half a uuHion - 
■Mft HArfof nf ^ lohS pounds. The cost , of the 

. .Chlcf Constable of investigation into toe bonvbfo* ' 
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Hie Otiiean Government, it 
is alleged, gained RAF Canberra 
aircraft turned over to Chile 

arrangements were in hand for 
delivery prior to the war, the 
ministry said. Delivery began 
but was not completed until 
after toe end of the conflict. An 
official said: “Any suggestion 
that these aircraft were a gift in 
return for assistance can be 
discounted.’' 

The Australian Royal Com¬ 
mission investigating Britain’s 
nuclear test programme in 
Australia cancelled its London 
hearings yesterday because of 
the illness of the presiding 
judge, Mr . Justice James 
McClelland. 

page version qf the £650.000. 

investigation into toe 
had cost an • a 

Edward George, a director of! five volume report, presented to 
the Bank, that councils on toe 
list were having to pay pre- 

members 
Authority, 

f report, presented to The report showed "toat 12 
of Sussex Police people at Brighton toeefted 
showed that no special protection fram a total 
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courses urged 
for bad lecturers 

bad teachers shot 
training course 

that all univcr- 
able to end the 

5^dS«™ nave acaacm,c IS to be tnasame machinery. protected, university Matures 
ln_ a memorandum on aca- P11151 provide expressly that a 

demic: tenure sent to Sir Keith FclurSr can be dismissed only 
Joseph, Secretary of State for lor redundancy or good cause. 

training course before the **l P^eiansm, taking oi sitics should be able to end the 
question of their dismissal ^esear.cfl . results, leaking of appointment of lecturers for. 
arises, the University Giants «t*EJ?la,lon PaPcrs- assaulting reasons of redundancy or 
Committee said yesterday stuocnw or colleagues, cn- finance. Cambridge cannot do 
t*-- y‘ dangenng others by persistent this; 

^Tne machinery for dismissing and reckless disregard of safety 
academics who iail to teach or ,n a laboratory or workplace. The University . Grants, 
matpiain scholarship to an anc* for some cnminal offences. Committee has- ■ not rccotn- 
acceptawe standard should be All these, the' committee says, mended to the Government j 
reviewed and simplified so that w.ould amount to good cause for that academic tenure, be ended; 
“*s.. easier to remove incam- dismissal. the hawkish new-chairman, Sir 
Mnt staff, the committee said. Bui it emphasizes that if Pcler Swinnmon-Dyer, was 

*hould have academic freedom*^ to bc ovemilcd. But it is prepared to 
thasame machinery. protected, uriveriu- JSuS ** tenure limited in the same 

In a memorandum on aca- must Provide expressly that a "ay as it is m the United States, 
demic tenure sent to Sir Keith *cclurer can be dismissed onlv w‘h,rr^ dismissals can be made 
Joseph. Secretary or State for for redundanev or good cause ' onIy for S004 ““**»m finnnc,al 
Education and Srinu-o tu„ _f . . stringency or if the university 

was- published yesterday, the sought by Sir Keith after he said dec,dM 10 drop 3 Subjcct* 
committM mi^tes a stining he was going to kgislate to limit The committee opposes rc- 

mIC /rcedom- academic wnure. The univcr- piadnc tenure by rentable or 
rair 'S ^SiSrt redundancy sines declined to do the job roilm/ five or seven-year 
wrnriS m^hL^r, d themselves. contracts because that wdnld 
failing in their loh^r?5”!,^ Some °'der universities, make it possible to remove 

and scholarship/ SSgjgli^g"" 

Seven-day Law Society backs 
from home cover ^or solicitors 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 
By Feter Witeon-Snutn The much-criticized solid- off point or lapenng came 
The Bank of Scotland is tors* compulsory insurance unstuck last summer when Sir 

brining banking into the home scheme for negligence, the John Donaldson, Master of the 
with a system available Master Policy, has won the Rolls, refused to endorse the 
throughout Britain which will backing of the Law Society changes. He said such a scheme 
allow customers to carry' out council as the best protection would be unjustly harsh an the 
financial transactions seven for the public. Luge films, 
days a week. In a statement today the The New scheme is to b 

It is the fust home banking council says that after careful introduced in September, 
system to be introduced by a examination of other kinds of - Siva sting 
British clearing bank, although insurance for solicitors, the f*Wy«S Wasuilg . 
other banks are considering ir. compulsory insurance scheme judges’time 

The Bank of Scotland will The societv’s indemnity in- Lawyers were blamed by a 
allow customers to move sijrarice committee “recognwes High Court judge ycstcnlay for 
money between accounts, pay thc political advantage of wasting judges time and puDlic 
certain bills and check balances, conceding to the profession money by failing to prepare 
using their lelevurion screens ft«xIom Qf choice by way of casescflicumtly. 
and . a keyboard linked to the approved insurances**, the state- Mr Justice Caulfield said that 
bank through British Telecom’s ment says But it "remains that die listing Of cases tor hearing 
Prestel network. lhis benefit outweighs the could he efiiaent only i 

Mr Bruce Paiullo, the bank’s disadvantages that the open ^^u_cJ3eflJLre Siwn^S 
chief executive, said yesterday: market brings with it”. ^n^^onrflctionf 
“I expect in 10 years the It adds that sice that the new 
majority of us will be doing the licensed conveyancers may well 

rfcy-ofour,rMsaaionsin ■■ j?..^ 

The initial services avaibble Scuri^Fo^ S ready for hearing. As a 

EfittiSSSR &-«!- “ ^ S“u!5 
maximum of.100items, and the n g3; ^ r*w Society is to loss to the-public purse ii 
ordering of new cheques and ^ Qf making obviously very large’* 
statements. There is a new high- policy fairer in the Mr Justice Caulfield urgec 
interest investment account for f widespread criticisms lawyers to keep an eye on th< 
home banking customers. among solicitors that it unfairly published "warned” listofcasej 

To pay bills customers will ] nanalizes smaller firms. '. due for hearing. Once a rase was 
first have tosehii off a mandate 1 ^^e'soriety has. agreed to on thatHst,_l»rties could expcc 
form. They wifl then be able to | introduce a new system oL:abraru«withmweeki 
key in the amount to be paid, weighting, based on the gro» If lawyers had difficulty u 
up to 30 days ahead. fees of a firm, with a cut-off preparing a rase they should no 

Customers will be chained point Proposals for a scheme wait until the day of potentia 
£2.50^a month for the based on gross fees with no cut- bstingio notify the court 

and they have to be PrestcS . • m 

™Sa‘,nSiS^KSmSS Wife started fire Husband given 
to get husband three yens 

^!Uo™SrUorti™ ^ out of bed jail for killing 
system is called up on PresteL a working wife decided on Arthur Farrell, a posimaj 

SSS b%fru^,°^E°f to fuftwo^01’35^^ hchS^iKnE'hi^i™ 

SOT“~’SSU“» R^TO^. °fL0AS 
onen new branches Her husbands Terence then admitted manslaughter, chan 
open new brandies. _ followed her. putting out the ing his piea from not guilty 

- j. ‘ flames as she set fire loomor murticr aj\er seeing his daugnt 
Still SDCCuinff materials downstairs, Preston Andrea. aged 16, breakdown 

. Puu ° Crown Court was told yester- lhc box os she w 
"About a quarter of coacnes ^ about to give evidence, 

on Britain's moiorways and Mrs Ward, of Meath Rrad, Farrell told ihe police that l 
dual-carriageways still exceed Preston, admitted arson but her ^ Mni Vera FaixelL aged.-l 
the speed Jbmtin^iu* of^the plea of not guil^rio arson wito ^ rcfused h|m sexual inti 
limit being raised ?°m' intent to endanger the Life of hn- for tbe previous six yes 
mph on dual carriageways last husband and their two children, -jusl snapped” when 
April, Mrs Lynda C^aflcer, aged 10 and 12, was accept^. f d hcr in Mr Sami 
Minister of State for Transport, She was put on probation for Browne.s ^ May. 
said yesterday. two years. ____ 

Baby girl with heart 
faults has rare 

series of operations 
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A girl aged 11 months was 
said to be making excellent 
progress in hospital yesterday 
aiter undergoing a series of 
heart repair operations which 
had never before been per¬ 
formed in combination. 

Lauren Wooley, of Fairview 
Road, Siltingboume, Kent, had 
so many things wrong with her 
heart that doctors ai one 
London hospital had decided 
against operating. 

She was then seen by doctors 
at the Brompton Hospital, 
London, who began to repair 
her bean during four hours of 
intricate surgery on Tuesday. 

To ensure perfect operation 
conditions the temperature of 
Lauren's body was lowered to 
15*C for nearly 45 minutes to 
stop her circulation. 

Mr Christopher Lincoln, 
consultant cardio-thoniric sur¬ 
geon at the hospital, said that 
Lauren was born with a very 
unusual combination of heart 
defects. 

Two important valves were 

malformed, the veins draining 
Wood from her lungs were not 
connected to the heart as they 
should be. the artery that allows 
blood into the lungs was 
narrowed and there was a large 
hole in the heart, which was on 
the wrong side of the chest. 

The operation on Tuesday 
involved inserting a plasuc 
anerv to replace the narrowed 
artery- and reattaching the lung 
veins id her heart. 

\nothcr operation to close 
the hole in the heart and rebuild 
the two valves will probably 
have to be performed in 
between six and eight years 
time. 

Mr Lincoln said that all 
Tuesday’s operations had been 
carried "out individually before, 
but never in combination. 

“When 1 saw her this 
morning her condition was 
excellent”, he added, '■She is 
never going to run in the 
Olympic Games, but she could 
now lead a normal non-athlctic 
life”. 

Law Society hacks 
cover for solicitors 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The much-criticized solia- off point or lapenng came 
tors' compulsory insurance unstuck last summer when Sir 
scheme for negligence, the John Donaldson, Master of the 
Master Policy, has won the Rolls, refused to endorse the 
backing of the Law Society changes. He said such a scheme 
council as the best protection would be unjustly harsh an the 
for the public. Luge firms. 

In a statement today the The New scheme is to be 
council says that after careful introduced in September. 
examination of other kinds of v _ 
insurance for solicitors, the LawyeTS^WaSTUlg . 
compulsory insurance scheme jiffjggc;’ time’ 
remains the best option. * . ^ ., . . . 

The society's indemnity in- Lawyers *,*a,”*~ * 
suranee committee “recognizes High Court judge yesterday for. 
the political advantage of wasungjudgff time and pjbhc 
conceding to the profession money by failing to prepare 
freedom of choice by way of efficiently, 
approved insurances", the state- hfc JustiaOi^eldraidxhat- 

ment says. But it "remains that thc % 
this benefit outweighs thc co“W be. .eHicncnt only J 
disadvantages that the open lawyers, chiefly solicitors but 

market brings with il”. cou^5;’ 
It adds that sice that Ihe new toe^PBranon ofartion& 

licensed conveyancers may well Tk* Judge made his remarks 
h“jTsSen? like the Master in adjounung two ras^, one of 

Policy, it would not be-right for was*j!^,J!0 *^5 
the solicitors* insurance scheme yesterday, because they were 
to offer less security of cover not ready ^J.hcanng. As 

"fr" 
i 

' / 
, v?/; . 

Showing the flag: The Duchess of Kent (left f after presenting b«ve^n^t!^L^hiS 
to members of the Royal Ulster Omstobulary, including .to 
constable. Sir John Hermon, at Antrim. Earlier, she lannced Harlandand \\ olflTs Engjisn 

Star at Belfast. Right Princess Anne, inspecting a guard ^ honour at a ^ 
London awards ceremony, is to resume her tour of Jnd«a "ibich was cut short b. 

assassination of Mrs Indira Gandhi m October. _ 

Suspicious Gas boiler 
wife’s court fumes killed 

plea fails two women 

toi the Law Society is to loss to the -puWfc purse is 
proceed, with ways of making obviously very large, 
the Master Policy fairer in the Mr Justice Caulfield urged 
wake, of widespread criticisms lawyers to keep an eye on the 
among solicitors that it tmfeiriy published “warned list of cases 
pannit7<»<; smaller firms. due for hearing. Once a rase was 
^ The society has agreed lo . on that list, parlies could expect 
introduce a new system of»- a bearing within weeks, 
weighting, based on the gross If lawyers had difficulty in 
fees of a firm, with a cut-off preparing a case they should not 
point. Proposals for a scheme wait until the day of potential 
tyq-H on gross fees with no cut- listingio notify the court. 

Wifestartedfire 
to get husband 

out of bed 
A working wife decided on 

drastic action when her hus¬ 
band stayed in bed instead of 
going to his job as a post office 
shiftworker. . ■■. ; 

Mrs Linda Ward, aged 34,.set 
fire to the bedroom curtains. 
Her husbands Terence then 
followed her, putting out the 
flames as she set fire to other 
materials downstairs. Preston 
Crown Court was told yesier- 

^Mrs Ward, of Meath Road, ■ 
Preston, admitted arson but her 
plea of not guilty to arson with 
intent to endanger the life of her 
husband and their two children, 
aged 10 and 12, was accepted. 
She was put on probation for 
two years. _ 

Husband given 
three years’ 

jail for killing 
Arthur Farrell, a postman, 

was jailed for three years by the 
Central Criminal Court ycsicr- 
dav for stabbing to death a man 
hchad caught kissing his wife. . 

FarrelL aged 41, of Adams 
Road. Tottenham. London, 
admitted manslaughter, chang¬ 
ing his plea from not guilty to 
murder after seeing his daughter 
Andrea, aged 16, break down in 
the witness box os she was 

. about to give evidence. 
Farrell told the police that his 

wife Mrs Vera FarrelL aged.40, 
had refused him sexual inlcr- 

; course for the previous six years 
and he "just snapped” when he 

I found her in Mr Samual 
Browne’s car last May. 

Scots spend 
most 

on smoking 
By Robin Young 

Only three in 100 homes La 
Britain now lack a refrigerator 
or telephone. More than four- 
fifths ore equipped with wash¬ 
ing machines, and almost two- 
thirds have central, heating aad 
at least one car or van. 

The figure comes from the 
newly-publishcffl! Family Ex¬ 
penditure Survey 1983, which 
also reveals marked regional 
variations in spending. 

The Scots spent most on 
cigarettes, with £4.82 a week, 
while the East Angllans again 
spent least at £2.75. The j 

northern Irish spent Z7p a : 
week on pipe tobacco, more 
than twice as much as bouse— 
holds in tbe west Midlands. 

Those in the South-east 
lavished most on prts, an 
average of £1.14 a week. 
Animals In Northern Ireland 

! had to get by on only 47p per 
household. 

The northern Irish had the 
biggest beef WUs (qp to £3.20 a 
week), nearly twice the national 
average, and spent 90p aweek 
on butter, compared with an 
average of only 46p nationally. 
Expenditure on fish and chips 
was 51 p a week in Yorkshire 
and Humberside, bat only 19p 
in Northern Ireland and 20p in 
the South-west. 

Though more families have 
cars, it is still fewer than half in 
the North; compared with 
nearly three-quarters in the 
South-east. Seventeen per cent 
of households are now two-car 
families, and more than one 
family in 50 owns three 
vehicles. 

Failed love affair led to 
suicide of MP’s son 

James Tapsell, aged 18. son 
of Sir Peter Tapsell, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for East Lindsey, killed 
himself because of a failed love 
aflair and the pressure of 
examinations, an inquest was 
told yesterday. 

The former Harrow school¬ 
boy left a suicide note to his 
family saying, “I am sorry. I 
cannot go on without her. Be 
kind to her." 

Sir Peter told the inquest at 
Homcastle, Lincolnshire: “The 
tragedy must have been caused 
by the. pain of first love ctftnxng 

at the time of examinations’. 
He added that there was no 
reason why the girl involved 
should reproach herself. 

Sir Peter said that while 
travelling back to the family 
home of Roughton Hall in 
Lincolnshire on Friday his son 
had said he did not think he had 
done very well in an exam 

A verdict that James Tapsell 
killed himself was recorded. 

James was the son of Sir 
Peter’s first wife. Cecilia, now 
the wife of Mr Nicholas Scott, 
MP for Chelsea. 

An unreasonably suspicious 
wife in the family division of 
the High Court lost her pica for 
a divorce yesterday. 

Mrs Gay Digby accused her 
| husband Gerald, a company 
director, of being "abusive, 
unpleasant, surly, and churl¬ 
ish.” and asked for a divorce 
because of his unreasonable 
behaviour. 

But in dismissing her pet¬ 
ition. Judge Hunter, said that 
Mr Digby. aged 50 was a man of 
"outstanding forbearance.” who 
had shown "patience and 
sympathy” for his wife. 

On the other hand, Mrs 
Digby, aged 51. was "a rather 
cold, utterly self-centred and 
somewhat neurotic woman”,1 
tbe judge said. When tea, 
semolina, and other household 
items disappeared from the 
pantry’, she suspected her 
husband, and changed the locks. 

Seven years ago, sexual 
intercourse between them 
ceased because she suffered a 
allergy and feared she would 
come out in a rash if her 
husband came near her. 

The couple, were married in 
March, 1957, and have a grown¬ 
up son live in a 14-roomed 
house in Foxley Lane, Puriey, 
South London. 

A woman who went to look 
after her friend’s pci cat after 
she died was found dead at the 
fiat two days later, a coroner 
was told yesterday. Both 
women had died from carbon 
monoxide poisoning because 
there was not enough venti¬ 
lation to a gas boiler in the 
bathroom. 

Verdicts of misadventure 
were recorded at Westminster 
coroner's court on Mrs Mar¬ 
guerite Pitman, aged 73. and 
Mrs Elizabeth Burke, aged 60. 
They died in Mrs Pitman’s flat 
at Cranley Gardens. South 
Kensington in November. 

A neighbour said thc boiler 
had broken down three times 
and when no satisfaction was 
received from the managing 
agent, he went to tbe local 
council. „ 

Mr Martin Potter, company 
secretary and director of the 
property’s owners. Regency 
Loan Investments Ltd, said the 
work was not carried out 
because the premises were being 
sold, but the deal has fallen 
through. A case brought by the 
borough of Kensington and 
Chelsea against the owners 
about general repairs is pending, 
and in view of this Dr Paul 
Knapman, the coroner, said he 
was passing no comments._ 
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Home computers 

Chips are down in computer sales war 
- By BUI Johnstone 

Technology 
^ Correspondent 

. The temperature in t^c 
British high street computer 
market has soared in toe past 
three days as two °f the 
principal suppliers of _ home 
computers prepare to fight to 
keep a grip on the business, no_w 
oneofthe most competitive m 
the retail trade. Small profii 
margins this year are likely to 
forcesome manufecturers 
perhaps, -some shops, to aban- 

^Sir" Clive Sinclair, who 
acquired his reputation and his 

Sughthood by 
nSarocomputers, fired the first 

THE HOME CO*B*l/nm MAWCET 

company wtiB 

JigS js*i 2£ 
tlklSH 22% 

£S£»d 170.000 ON 19* 
ST i2moo (f-m 7% 

Total reMS vrtJK £315 mMon 
SOMWWoocl,MadmiiMCo- . 

shot on Monday. Sir Clive, who 
was toe first to sell computers 
Tor under £100 and Then under 
£40, reduced the price of his 
Sinclair Spectrum+ by £50 to 
about £130. 

Acorn Computers, makers of 
the BBC Microcomputer and 
ihe Electron, reacted by redu¬ 
cing their Electron by £70 to toe 

same price as the Sinclair 
machine. They also offered £50 
for any microcomputer as a 
trade-in against a new BBC 
Microcomputer. and an¬ 
nounced the outline of a scheme 
for schools, colleges and univer¬ 
sities. which will include deals 
on software packages for edu¬ 
cation but no discounts on 
microcomputers. The details 
have yet to be disclosed. 

The home computer market 
has always been competitive 
but the reduction of one third 
on the price of two of thc most 
popular models is a measure of 
its intensity. 

Why has it become so rough? 
There are two schools of 
thought. fired the first ring their Electron oy * <u «   — 

Handicapped people’s program skill 
_w onened a new program, and cncouragemei 

By Lucy Hodges 
Education Correspondent 

Peter Osborne wasjthought 

to be severely ^ 
tarfedunfflhewasnifrod^ 
to a nticroaimputertU^ble 1 
speak and with hmrted tend 

movements, be -_ 
Virtually given up as unteacn 

able. 
Now MrOsborne, aged26, 

ran do every one 

SL“BBCP,^^S*ed 

1 computer comP*11* ^Comity 
Northamptonshire 

Sto rad* 

computer has opened a new 
world to him”, he added. ^ . . 

Mr Osborne, experienced 
with Nordis Software, has also 
been keying in computer 
programs from magazines, and 
even doing some programming. 

Nordis is nnnsnal In tostitt 
mes five physicaify ^J' 

neonle, all with spma 
bifida but with h&h intelli¬ 
gence, to write Its software. It 
ISs this because there.*1-* so 
few interesting Jobs flw the 

*V Mr Neville Marato^* 
psychologist who has 

programs, saldit 

was 
tf average intelligence, i™ 

*-- 

The enterprise has grown out 
of Northamptonshire s efforts 
to develop better wgsjg 
teaching very slow learners 
wbo ueed to practice tasks 
again and again, making ihe 
teacher's job tedious. 

Such, exercises can instead 
be pot onto a computer 

program, and encouragement 
given with ticks and jingles 
from the computer when the 
student gets an answer right. 
The students prefer it, Mr 
MarstonsaML 

"The computer is at its best 
with slow learners”, he ex¬ 
plained. “It repeats things 
continually. It never gets bored 
and it provides immediate 
reinforcement. _PeopI© wito 
attention spans In minutes will 
sit at a computer for hoars 
doing educational exercises.” 

The Northamptonshire, team 
have had exciting results from 
their efforts. They taught one 
Student to count; another, who 
could not distinguish numbers, 
ran now count op to.l&and toe 
reading age of > tltod has 
increased from 5.2 to 6.4 in 
three months. . 

Thc first is that ihe British 
home computer market which 
is, proportionately, toe biggest 
in the world is a freak. 

Nowhere else in the world is 
there such a plethora of home 
machines. Credit must be 
accorded to toe Government 
which gave £14 million between 
I9SI and 1984 in paying half 
the cost of schools* microcom¬ 
puters. 

Competition among manu¬ 
facturers and now among 
retailers has meant that re¬ 
ductions in prices are inevi¬ 
table. _ . 

Wood, Mackenzie & Co the 
stockbrokers, said: “Curry’s and 
Dixons are generally perceived 
as the two retailers who most 
misjudged the scale and nature 
of toe 1984 Christmas season by 
overstocking. Hence their more 
aggressive post-Christmas sales 

It has been good business. W 
H Smith, Boots and Dixons 
generated about £100m ot 
computer and related sales 
between them in the last 

- financial year. 
The second school of thought 

is that makers should keep 
launching and upgrading prod¬ 
ucts. 

The- microcumputer user of 
four years ago who bought the 
£40 ZX 81 is in the market now 
to buy a machine, three limes 
that price. Sinclair is a model of 
this strategy. The ZX 80 was 

. superseded by toe ZX 81 a year 
later, within two years by the 
Spectrum and now by the 
Spectrum +. 

The reductions at toe begin¬ 
ning of this week mean that the 
Spectrum + now sells for the 
same price as the Spectrum did 
before Christmas 

A reprint of 
THE CHURCHILL TIMES 

- .* .... - . ’|, 

20 vears ago today Sir Winston Churchill died. 
This special issue of THE TIMES recorded 

an historic day, and a man of history. 

Remember him. Remember that day. . 

On sale at newsagents iww. Price 75p 
Or direct from: The Day it Happened, P.O. Bos 222.7-10 Old Bailey, London EC99 4AH./Price £1.00 (tad P&PJ. 
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parliament January 231985 Disarmament 

When Britain’s 
missiles may 
be counted in 

ARMS CONTROL 

The Government's position on 
anush nuclear forces in arms 
negotiations was set out by Sir 
£««a«y Howe. Secretary of State 
•or Foreign and Commonwealth 
Arraus, during Commons questions. 
. *?e told MPs that if Soviet and 

Saxes arsenals were substaiv 
lolly redneed and if there were no 
Significant changes in Soviet 
aelensjve capabilities, Britain would 
joview her position and consider 
how best to contribute to arms 
control in the light of the reduced 
threat 

He reminded Mr Denis Healey, 
chief Opposition spokesman on 
foreign and commonwealth affairs, 
that be (Sir Geoffrey Howe) had 
Stated this position at the United 
Nations two years ago, and it was 
closely in line with a statement 
made at the assembly by President 
Mitlerand of France. 

Mr Healey had drawn laughter from 
MPs when be commented that as Sir 
Geoffrey Howe was now aligning 
himself more and more closely with 
Mr Gromyko, the Russian foreign 
minister, he should bear in mind 
that the refusal of the British and 
French governments to allow their 
missiles to be counted in the INF 
talks was one important reason for 
the failure of those talks. 
Mr Robin Corbett (Birmingham, 
Erdington. Lab) said that as the 
fortieth anniversary of VE Day 
approached the heroic role played 
by the Soviet Red army and the 
Russian people in the defeat of 
fascism should be remembered. 
This should be borne in mind in the 
Anns control talks. The Russian 
determination to try to secure a 
nuclear and general disarmament 
should be taken seriously. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe said he 
subscribed to Mr Corbett's first 
point. One matter ■ in his mind 
during his visit to Moscow- last 
Summer was that the Russians bad 
suffered massive casualties in World 
War Two and that the rest of the 
allies played a notable port in 
victory. 

On the negotiations, the fact that 
both sides had agreed to commence 
the negotiating process now in train 
at Geneva offered confirmation of 
their genuineness in the search. 

Wc have done all we can to 
convince them of the necessity to 
sustain it (he said) and will continue 
to do so. 
Mr Sydney Chapman (Chipping 
Barnet. Q said the American 
research programme on space 
weapons should be commended 
because it raised the prospect, 
however remote, of an antidote 
being found to nuclear weapons. 

Sir Geoffrey- Howe said the United 
Stain programme was to be 
considered alongside research into 
precisely the same kind of tech¬ 
nology already undertaken in the 
Soviet Union. In so far as that 
research contributed to strengthen¬ 
ing defences as part of the balance of 
armament, no doubt it was to be 
welcomed. 

The existence of that programme 
(he added) was no doubt one factor 
which the Soviet Union hvd in 
mind in agreeing to the resumption 
of these talks. 
Mr David Wiantek (Walsall North, 
Lab) said it would help to create the 
right atmosphere if Russian repre¬ 
sentatives and the United States 
were invited to celebrate the 40th 
anniversary of the victory over 
fen-iem 

Sir Geoffrey Howe said that, 
together with all other governments 
concerned, the British Government 
recognized the case for commemor¬ 
ating 40 years of peace in Europe 
and doing it in a fashion which took 
account of the interest of peace and 
conciliation in Europe, not only 
with allies but aO those who took 
pan. 

Healey: Howe aligning 
with Gromyko 

Mr George Walden (Buckingham, 
C) said Mr Gromyko had said on 
television on January 13 that he did 
not at all insist on Britain and 
France eliminating their nuclear 
weapons. 

Will Sir Geoffrey Howe (he 
continued) find an effective way of 
telling the Opposition what the 
implications for unilateralism are in 
that statement? 

Sir Geoffrey Howe agreed with the 
point Mr Gromyko's observation 
was in line with that made by Mr 
Andropov, that the concept was in 
line with that made by Mr 
Andropov, that the concept of 
unalateral disarmament was some¬ 
thing the Russians would not 
contemplate because “We are not 
naive people.” 

Mr Healey asked whether Sir 
Geoffrey Howe agreed, as Mr 
Gromyko had insisted in his 
statement that British missiles 
should be counted in the forth¬ 
coming talks on strategic weapons, 
particularly as the Government 
regarded them as strategic? They 
were committed by treaty to Nato. 

If the Government continued 
with the Trident programme, it 
could be capable of destroying ten 
times more Soviet targets than the 
present Polaris force. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe said he did not 
agree with Mr Healey's proposition. 

European 
Parliament 
gets cold 
shoulder 

POLICING 

The British Government will sot 
cooperate with European Parliament 
groups on inquiries about matters 
outside the Parliament's responsi¬ 
bility. 

In giving that assurance daring 
question time in the Commons, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe. Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, added that it was deplorable 
that the Labour Party had allowed 
the matter of the conduct of the 
poflea daring the miners' strike to be 
dragged on to the floor of the 
European Parliament in Strasbourg. 

The matter was raised by Mr 
Edward Taylor (Southend, East, Q 
who asked the Foreign Secretary to 
make abundantly dear that in 1985 
the British Government would give 
no official cooperation to groups of 
European MPs coming to Britain to 
investigate matters of domestic 
interest, like the conduct of the 
police daring the miners* strike. 

He asked for such groups to be 

Sir Geoffrey Howe The question of 
groups of that Mnd having access 
does not arise because the forma of 
the European ferliament (the 
organizing committee of tire Parlia¬ 
ment) has decided that committees 
may only meet in Brussels, 
Strasbourg and Luxembourg, its 
working places. 

1 can give an assurance that we 
shall not cooperate on inquiries 
outside the Parliament's responsi¬ 
bilities, including policing. 

It is deplorable that the Labour 
Party allowed that matter to be 
dragged oo to the floor at 
Strasbourg, with scant respect for 
this House. (Cheers) 

A BUI that 
began back 

in 1969 
COMPANIES 

Sir Brandon Rhys Williams (Ken¬ 
sington. Q was given leave to bring 
in the Companies (Procedure) Bin, a 
similar version of which, he said, he 
had introduced in every parliamen¬ 
tary session since 1969, including 
two occasions when the committee 
stage had been completed. 

The Bill would amend the law 
relating to the election and 
responsibilities of company direc¬ 
tors. make provision for the 
establishment of audit committees 
and make other changes in company 
law. 

These relative minor changes, be 
said, could make a significant 
difference and assist the whole 
economy to operate more fruitfully. 

The Bill was read a first time. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Motions on 
Scottish rate support gram orders. 
Lords (3): Prosecution of Offences 
Bill, committee, third day. 

UNEMPLOYMENT 

Reducing taxation and introducing 
special measures to deal with 
unemployment were the surest 
routes to more jobs; the national 
fortune depended on getting an with 
the hard graft making a living 
without wages outstripping earn¬ 
ings, and winning back markets lost 
at borne and abroad the Earl of 
Guwrie. Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster and Minister for the Arts, 
said on the Government's economic 
policies in a packed House of Lords. 

The debate was opened by Lord 
Beawkk (Lab), who called attention 
to the need to develop economic 
and social policies which united the 
nation, aimed at directly creating 
employment rather than reducing 
taxation, gave new life to nations 
pride in the welfare state and 
encouraged motives of social 
responsibility rather than self 
interest. 
Lord Beswiek said that in this highly 
integrated society an extra effort was 
needed through constructive dis¬ 
cussion to get the widest possible 
agreement for the policies which 
affected everybody. 

Current differences were not 
simply about market forces not even 
monetarism. It was the extreme and 
intolerant way in which these 
concepts had been shaped into a 
culture that was at the root of so 
much of the deep discontent and 
disunity. The assumption if infalli¬ 
bility was an unacceptable bee of 
democratic government. 

There was a good economic case 
for home ownership and also for 
having a stock of public housing for 
those who needed to rent. There was 
a good case for selling off public 
property at such cut prices. 
Encouraging people to buy was one 
thing, bribing them to buy was 
another. 

Then there was the British 
Telecom Flotation. How many of 
the unemployed, how many people 
on supplementary benefit bought 
shares? The millions of pounds 
spent on commissions and advert is- 

Uniting the nation G Post Office closures 
Aid sought 
on outbreak 
of cholera 

Stockton calls for a national government 
mg war spent not no encouraging 
social responsibility but self-inter¬ 
est, or, to pul it more. crudely, 
selfishness. 
The Earl of Cowrie said the' motion 
was tilting once again at the arid and 
familiar windmill of British political* 
debate - the unity of the nation. 
Britain like many countries, had 
problems but there was no evidence 
of disunity on most of the central 
issues of tiie day. There was a-need 
to look at the more solid questions 
about the state of the economy and 
where it was going. 

The Government’s economic 
programme had been put- to the 
nation in 1979 and again in 1983 
and on both occasions-bad received 
the support of the electors. It -was 
wrong to suggest there was not 
consenus on the fundamentals of 
the programme. 

Fteople were rightly anxious about 
unemployment Inflation was the 
key and the Government saw the 
need to get it lower still as an 
essential part of the economic 
recovery which would create new 
jobs ‘ 

Lady Seear. leader of the Liberal 
peers, said the middle and centre of 
the Labour Party might property be 
described as the secularization of 
the Bishop of Durham, except that 
he was more frank about his attitude 
to dogma. 

The future was not ax aJI rosy 
unless some fundamental changes 
were made of a land it was difficult 
to get the people of this country to 
accept. They would only accept 
them if there was a broad basis of 
consent. 

The Bishop of Birmingham, in a 
maiden speech, said there was a 
need for a new vision for Britain in 
a new age: a Britain which despite 
its troubles was still increasing its 
wealth year by year in terms of gross 
domestic product and which, if it 
developed its potential, could still 
lead the world no longer in material 
prosperity but in something far 
more important, true human 
fulfilment. 

Lord Cledwyn of Penrhos. leader 
of the Opposition peers, said they all 

wanted to see an end to the coal 
strike. The Govern me at had an 
obligation, to propose an agenda 
which would form the basis of a 
negotiation. If both sides could 
move away from public rhetoric to 
private negotiation a workable 
formula could be achieved. It was 
the Government's duty to take 
positive action to that end now. 

The Earl of Stockton (C), 
form j Mr Harold Macmillan, 
said tne country had been through 
the coal and steam revolution of the 
nineteenth century and then the 03 
and internal combustion engine 

As Lord Oedwyn of Penrhos, 
leader of the Labour peers, finished 
speaking about 20 bnrfy mat 
wearing yellow badges m their lapels 
stood op in the Strangers' Gallery 
and began chanting “Coal not dole**. 

One man shouted: “My lords, if 
yon want to do something on 
■reemployment I suggest yon get the 
Government to debate die miners' 
case properly, becaose the nation 
needs more cool*'. 

The demonstrators resisted all 
attempts by attendants and police¬ 
men to remove them from the gallery 
and went on chanting until one or 
their number sold: “All right, lads, 
that's enough”. 

There was a final defiant shoot of 
“Victory far the miners'* and they 
then filed out. 

revolution, both of which had 
brought tremendous changes.- 

Now the country was faring a 
third revolution which would be 
brought about by the new tech¬ 
nologies. It would happen. The only 
question was, was this country going 
to be in it or was it to fall behind? 

The Americans were developing' 
and exploiting this technology on an 
immense scale and at the same time 
had reduced unemployment by 
means of the new wealth created. 
They had added five million new 
jobs. 

The first industrial revolution 
had sot been brought about by- the 
government; it had just happened, 
leading to wages doubling and even 

trebling. The second revolution, 
aided by two world wars, had 
rimibr ignite. 

The third was bound to come and 
we had to be part of fr/This country 
could learn a lot from the American 
experience. Five years ago they had 
been in much the same position as 
this country was now, but then* 
tremendous buoyancy and determi¬ 
nation had seen them expanding. 

It was said they had created too 
much debt and had spent too much 
money. But you' could not have 
production unless you borrowed 
money to produce. You could not 
first produce and then borrow. 

There was a new law which bad 
been invented that there, was no 
difference between capital and 
income. Under this law you could 
spend all your capital on current 
account. 

Let us stop the futile arguments 
about purely theoretical academic, 
economic arguments (he said) and 
get back to the reality which is 
happening before our eyes in all 
jam of the world. You can see 
more modern forms of industrial 
production in Taiwan and North 
and South Korea than you see in 
England. 

It ' must happen here (he 
continued). We must not be the 
slowest ship in the convey. We must 
be the leader of the convey or at 
least make an attempt to regain the 
leadership we have had for so long. 

The derisions would not be for 
him but for the next generation to 
make if the country was not to sink 
slowly and majesucaly like a great 
ship. 

Or shall we make (he asked) a 
new determined, united effort, 
putting as far as we can party a<aiie- 
There must be parties but There can 
be cooperation; there can even be 
national governments. 

Let us do the latter and then 
historians m the future will not 
describe the end of this century as 
the beginning of the decline and fall 
of Britain, but as the beginning of a 
new glorious renaissance. (Loud 
cheers). 

Foreign posts to be cut 
DIPLOMATS 

Cuts on Foreign Office posts abroad 
of the type described by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, were considered by some 
Conservative MPs to be 
short-sighted folly in terms of 
British interests, Mr Nicholas 
Soanes (Crawley. C) said to cheers 
during Commons questions. 

Mr Soames said: Will be assure the 
House that cuts made to his 
department do not affect the 
efficiency and ability that we have 
to represent Britain's case abroad? 

Sir Geoffrey Howcr It is inevitable 
that reductions involving the 
closure of 10 diplomatic and 

-consular posts represent a reduction 
in the coverage of the department. 
One of the reasons we are 
proceeding in that way is to 
maintain the standard of work done 
by the department elsewhere. . 

Mr Dale CampbeD-Savonrs (W«- 
Idngton. Lab): Could not savings be 
made if the Foreign Office, instead 

of paying the school fees of Foreign 
Office officials in British public 
schools transferee!, that funding to 
comprehensive school whether 
voluntary-aided or not which have 
boarding facilities? 

If the Secretary of State is 
determined to save money, could be 
not look objectively at this issue, 
where real savings can be-made 

Sir Geoffrey Howe: I am sorry his 
view is limited to a narrow riass 
perception. People involved in the 
Diplomatic Service over many years 
as a' result of consecutive rec¬ 
ommendations of outside and- 
iaside committees to successive 
governments have pan of their 
salaries supplemented in precisely 
this way. 

This is the way it is done for 
many private sector employees, 
because if you are serving in a 
remote station for a long period of 
time and are likely to do so again; 
then [here is no substitute for a 
boarding school education. 

- It .would be wrong to make 
changes of the narrow kind 
envisaged by him for the narrow,* 
bitter class reasons be advances. 

Extra £119m for EEC 
EEC BUDGET 

A 'supplementary estimate of £119 
million for the European Com¬ 
munity budget for 1984 was 
approved in the Commons by 349 
votes to 189 - Government 
majority, 160. 

During the debate on the estimate 
Mr Terence Higgins (Worthing. C) 
said it was essential that those, like 
him. who believed in Britain's 
membership of the EEC, should 
make h dear when the Community 
was going along wrong lines. If 
necessary reforms were not being 
carried out. they had a duty to speak 
out. 

This proposal to spend £120 
million was inconsistent with be 
Chancellor's overall objective of 
trying to reign back public 
expenditure. 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down. 
OUP) . said the Government's 
agreement with other governments 
that it would steamroller its 
Parliament into authorizing this 
payment was not made in isolation 
hut was part of a package another 
part of which was Government 

consent in principle to an increase 
in the own resources of the 
Community. . . 
Mr Nicholas Budges (Wolverhamp¬ 
ton. South-West, C) said if the 
House threw away the veto tonight 
or in subsequent votes on escalation 
of British contributions to the EEC 
it would not be possible to say that 
the Common -agricultural policy 
'would be reformed. 
Mr Edward Taylor (Southend East, 
C) said there whs no law under 
which this payment was justified 
and it did not square with 
Government policies in other 
directions. He was prepared to pot 
up with cuts in essential services so 
long as the Government was 
consistent 
Mr George Foolkes, an Opposition 

-spokesman on European and 
Community aff&rs, said that 

.guaranteed budgetary discipline had 
been the main condition set by the 
Government for the payment or this 
loan and that had not been met. 

Mr Malcolm Rffldnd, Minister of 
State. Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs; said that about SO per cent 

. of the £119 million would be spent 
in the United Kingdom. 

Two more calls 
for debate 

refused 
COAL DISPUTE 

Both sides 
attack the 

Post Office 
The Speaker (Mr Bernard Weaihe- 
rill) rejected two farther appli¬ 
cations for emergency debates to in 
the Commons on the miners' 
dispute. The first application was 
made by Mr Geoffrey Lofthouse 
(Pontyfract and Castleford, Lab). 

He recalled that the previous day 
the Speaker had said that there 
should be a debate at an appropriate 
moment when it might be helpfaL 
That lime had come. 

There was great hardship with 
broken marriages, bitterness, and 
bankruptcies of businesses in 
mining communities. 

Mr Robert Clay (Sunderland North, 
Lab), seeking a debate, said ihat 
while talks were in progress on 
Monday the London Standard 
newspaper was reporting they had 
broken down before any of the 
parties had left the negotiating 
room. 

There was a danger of disorder 
breaking out on the picket Lines if 
the miners felt that no talks had any 
hope of success. 

The Speaker said that neither 
application fell within the standing 
order allowing emergency debates. 

Sir Kenneth Lewis (Stamford and 
Spalding. C) asked whether the 
Opposition had sought to change 
the day's debate 

The Speaker said that any such 
application would not be made to 
him. 

CLOSURES 

Even after the programme of crown 
and sub post office closures had 
been completed, there would be the 
largest retail network of any sort in 
the country representing 21.000 sub 
post offices and I.S67 crown post 
offices. Mr Geoffrey Pattie. Minis¬ 
ter for Information Technology, 
said in the Commons. 

He said that if the post office 
counter network was to operate 
successfully, it needed to provide a 
service which was efficient and cost- 
effective. This was the way the post 
office would secure the future of its 
counter business. 

Mr John Smith, chief Opposition 
spokesman on trade and industry, 
contended that the local post office 
fulfilled a vital social link for the 
least mobile members of society. He 
moved a motion regretting the 
Government's plans to close 78 
crown post offices and 900 sub post 
offices. 

At the heart of the debate, he said, 
was balancing die social and 
commercial responsibilities. The 
Government's policies towards post 
offices had become so rigorous in 
enforcing commcrciality of a 
particularly narrow kind that social 
responsibility had become subordi¬ 
nate to iL 

The motion stated that the 
closure would cause serious social 

harm, inconvenience and disadvan¬ 
tage. particularly to the elderly, the 
disabled and the parents of small 
children, and impose extra travel¬ 
ling expense. It called on the 
Government to moderate its 
financial requirement so that an 
extensive and socially responsive 
network of post offices was 
maintained. 

Mr Smith said the majority of 
senior citizens collected their 
pensions from the post office. 

The weekly visit (he went on) is 
often a social occasion of great 
importance to them. They meet 
friends and neighbours. For mothers 
and fathers of young chOdren easy 
access to the post office is a great 
assistance. For the disabled such 
access is not only important, it is at 
the very heart of the service we 
provide. 

The post office was hoping to 
make a profit of £110 million this 
year but the financial targets set for 
counter services did not include 
social considerations. 

The savings from individual 
closures would not be very great 
For instance one MP had been told 
that £39,000 would be saved by 
closing eight in his area. 

This business of post offices 
closure (he added) seems to many to 
be part of the relentless process of 
increasing unemployment and 
reducing public and community 
services simultaneously. Not a day. 
let alone a week, goes by without a 
further cut in some community 
service which throws even more 
people onto the dole queue. 

Tlus is not a Government which 
builds, it is one that destroys and 
finds new opportunities to close 
facilities essential to civilized life in 
this country. 

Mr Pattie moved the Govern¬ 
ment's amendment which stated 
that the future of the post office 
counter network would depend on 
its ability to compete successfully by 
operating efficiently and reducing 
the costs of it operation while 
having regaftl to the social needs. It 
supported the post office's efforts to 
secure by these means the future of 
an extensive and socially responsive 
network. 

He said that during five years of 
the Iasi Labour Government a total 

Gregory: Post office not 
entirely commercial 

of 1.140 post offices were closed 
while the present Government had 
closed 734. 

He disagreed with the words in 
the Opposition motion “serious 
social harm". There were no 
products or dispersemems of 
benefits which could not be 
dispersed and made available over 
the counter of post offices to anyone 
acting on behalf of the recipient of 
such benefiL Someone who was 
elderly, disabled or infirm and so 

unable to collect benefits could 
make such an arrangement, thou¬ 
sands of which were already in use 
all over tbe country. 

The post office could not dose 
post offices- anywhere without 
actually engaging in some degree of 
inconvenience and some-degree of 
increased costs to some people going 
extra distance to other sub post 
offices; hut neither of these points 
actually subscribed to serious social 
harm. 

The British Telecommunications 
Act 1981 imposed a <hny on (be post: 
office to have regard to the social, 
industrial and commercial needs of 
the United Kingdom and to 
efficiency and economy. 

The Government, like its prede¬ 
cessors. looked to the post office to 
satisfy its statutory duty as regards 
cffidency and economy just as it 
looked to the post office to satisfy 
the requirements of social need. 

His department had received a 
large number of representations 
against specific proposals as had 
other ministers and the Prime 
Minister. The response in all cases 
had been the same. The Govern¬ 
ment was not involved in specific 
closure proposals and had no power 
or desire to intervene. 

The need for the post office to 
respond to competition was re¬ 
flected in its announcement or a 
network of 180 automatic teller 
machines, which in lime would be 
pan of a much wider network. 

The post office wanted to 
modernize its premises so that it 
could compete, but it could not 
afford to do this if it continued 
indefinitely to provide a network so 
much in excess of standards that 
had existed for 40 years, 

Mr Roy Mason (Barnsley Central. 
Lab), a former Postmaster General, 

said the prom monve coukl never 
be the test of country or rural sub 
post offices. Nor should it be the test 
where town sub post offices were 
needed. 

The post office was being forced 
down a callous, cruel road: there 
was a harsh streak in its policy, 
brought about by-the Government's 
economic policies. Already, distress 
was' being caused to thousands 
sorely in need. The post office was 
Iosina its social conscience. 
Mr Canal Gregory (York, C) said 
the post office could not be treated 
os a commercial organization. 
Efficiency with a social bout should 
be the watchword. How much 
credence could be attached to the 
post office’s statement that each 
closure proposal was made after fall 
consideration of the economic and 
social factors? 

He would accept that if thcposl 
office had consulted the professional 
people, the social workers and 
voluntary agencies who helped the 
aged, for instance, but there were 
cases where it had failed to do so. 
Mr Don Concamuw (Mansfield. 
Lab) said that the blame for the 
hardship caused rested on Govern¬ 
ment decisions, not on the 
postmasters nor the post officer 
Mr Richard Alexander (Newark. C) 
said that it was wrong to say that 
these closures could be effected 
without undue hardship, it was the 
elderly, the handicapped and the 
mothers with young children who 
would have to trudge to crown post 
offices and stand in queues. 

The Post Office should establish 
twentieth century post offices with 
nineteenth century standards of 
service and courtesy. 
The Opposition motion was 
rejected by 348 votes to 20S - 
Government majority, 140, and the 
Government amendment agreed to. . 

British Council 
Funds to the British Council woe 
not being cut in the year ahead, but 
were being increased by £5.8 million 
in 1985-86 to meet'overseas rising 
costs, leaving the council to absorb 
about £1.1 million overseas rising 
costs. Sir Geoffrey Horn, the 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, said during 
questions in tbe Commons. 

The council was still considering 
how to absorb that amount He 
hoped that h could be done in ways 
which did not damage tbe excellent' 
work done by the counciL 

ETHIOPIA 

Mr Malcolm RzOrind, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs. hKficated dunn* 
questions ri the Commons that the 
Government » considering bow 
Britain might help combat the. 
reported outbreak of cholera in 
refugee camps in Ethiopia. _ _ 

Responding to Dr David Own, 
[Miiw of the Social Democrats.' 
who called for British medical teams 
to be scut to Ethiopia, Mr tU/Urnd 
said bis colleague Mr Timothy* 
Raison. Minister for Overseas!- 
Development, would be giving 
careful thought as D how best. 
Britain could make a contribution. 

Earlier Mr Rffldnd said Britain 
harf normal diplomatic relations 
with Ethiopia. In recent months 
ministerial visits had enabled the 
two countries to discuss relations 
more deeply. * 

We are (be said) continuing u» 
provide those in need in Ethiopia 
with considerable amounts of food, 
aid. 
Mr Cjxvmc Janner (Leicester West, 
Lab): When considering the aid that 
we are able to give to Ethiopia. wiIF 
this' now be increased in order to 
meet the danger of the reported 
outbreak of cholera there? 

Can Mr Rifkind say whether this 
or any nation other than Israel is 
making any effort whatever to settle 
or resettle any refugees? 

Mr Pirvhwt- The United Kingdom 
has either given or committed over 
tbe test two years aid of approxi- 
matdv £30 million, which is a manor 
contribution to the problems that 
exist within Ethiopia. 

It would be reasonable to assume 
from the information that we have 
that most of those in the Sudan who 
are reftgees from Ethiopia would 
ultimately wish to return to that 
country when circumstances so 
permit! 

Mr Bowen Weils (Hertford and 
Stanford, Cr. Why has th* 
Government declined to support 
the World Bank's special fund for 
.Africa designed to prevent a 
recurrence of famine and starvation 
in Ethiopia and sub-Saharan 
countries? 
Mr RiOJml: We have sympathy for 
tbe initiative proposed by the World 
Bank. Any specific contribution the 
UK was to make to that would be at 
the expense of other bilateral «r 
international commitments. 

Dr David Owen, Leader of the 
Social Democrats: The cholera 
epidemic in Ethiopia is very serious 
and is almost certainly going to spill 
over into Sudan. Thine is a great 
shortage of medical personnel ' 

Conservative MPs: Whydon'tyougo? 

Dr Owen: I think I would be too 
dangerous, (laughter) 

Would Mr Rifkind consider 
talking to the Minister for Health 
and his colleagues for overseas 
development to see whether .it 
would be possible to mobilize 
medical and nursing teams to go to 
Ethiopia from this country? 

Mr Rifkind: There is no doubt as to 
the seriousness of tbe situation. Tbe 
UK has enured into commitments 
on (emergency food) aid for 
Ethiopia of some £14 million. 

The Minister for Overscan 
Development, Mr Timothy Raison, 
wil be giving careful thought as to 
how best we can make a contri¬ 
bution both bilaterally and with 
otheriafcrested parties. 

Mr Tony BaJdry (Banbury. Cj 
welcomed the extension of tbe UK 
Hercules airlift of food. 

Mr Rffkind: The priority arpresent 
is to deal with the immediate 
problems of hunger and starvation 
in Ethiopia. In the long term. 
Ethiopia's needs, which are signifi¬ 
cant. have to be balanced with the 
interests of other countries .fit 
Africa. 

Israeli evacuation 
LEBANON 

The United Nations could play a 
valuable pan* in providing security 
arrangements in areas to-be 
evacuated by Israeli forces in 
southern Lebanon, but - a British 
presence had not been requested. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, said during questions 
in the Commons. 

He added that British forces 
remained well placed to help the 

. logistical support of any such 
arrangement. 

Replying to Mr Michael Latham 
(Rutland and Melton, C), Who asked 
for the latest information regarding 
British support, in the. area, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe said he had 
discussed the issue with the United 
Nations Secretary General (Senor 
Javier Perez de Cuellar) earlier 
today (Wednesday). 

Mr I-atham asked for early steps to 
be taken to ensure no inter¬ 

communal massacres took place. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: We welcome tbe 
fact that a withdrawal is .-to 
commence and look for an early, 
complete and orderly withdrawal. If 
it is to be orderly, it requires 
cooperation with Lebanon and 
other countries and fall consider¬ 
ation of the effects that it has on 
stability in the area and .on the 
safety of civilians. 

That it -why I emphasize the 
importance of all governments 
concerned malting practical pro¬ 
posals fora possible UN presence in 
this area. 

Mr Denis Healey, chief Opposition 
spokesman on foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth affairs, said while liar 
Labour Party would welcome a 
British craitribution to a UN force it 
would be vital to define precisely its 
role 
Sir Geoffrey Howe agreed such a 
presence should be dearly defined 
and that was why be stressed tbe 
need for early proposals, particu¬ 
larly from the Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment 

Anglican-Roman Catholic unity 

Synod set to approve doctrine 
By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

Tbe Church of England is 
expected to take a big step 
forward next month towards 
unity with the Roman Catholic 
Church. The Genera] Synod is 
to be asked to approve three 
statements of doctrine which 
will go most of the way to close 
the gap between the two 
churches which opened at the 
Reformation. 

The indications are that only 
a small minority in the General 
Synod will oppose the adoption 
of the statements, drawn up by 
the Anglican-Roman Catholic 
International Commission over 
a decade of discussion. 

The statements are on the 
nature of the priesthood, the 
eucfaarist (Holy Communion), 
and authority in the church. At 
the same time, the synod will 
debate a World Council of 
Churches statement along simi¬ 
lar lines, drawn up by theo¬ 
logians from many denomi¬ 
nations, including the Catholic 
Church. 

The three issues were central 
10 the Reformation. The inter¬ 

national commission's work on1 
the issue of authority is not yet 
complete, so the synod’s judge¬ 

ment will be only an interim 

one. 

Nevertheless it contains the 
judgement that a united church 
should have a “universal 

primate" who would be the 
Pope. The synod will be asked 
to approve a motion that the 
authority statement contains 
■‘sufficient convergence on the 
nature of authority in the 
church" for further detailed 
discussion to be worthwhile, 
which will be taken to mean 
that at some future point in 
some form, the Church of 
England is prepared to come to 
terms with the papacy. 

Tbis bad been implied by the 
existence of the international 
theological commission, since 
no Anglican churchman envis¬ 
ages that the Roman Catholic 
Church would be prepared to 
dispense with the papacy: 

In the joint doctrinal state¬ 
ments on tbe priesthood and 
the eucharisL the commission 
has reported that there was 
agreement in substance; and the 
synod will be asked to say that 
the statements are “consonant 
in substance” with the faith of 
the Church of England. This 
•fomr of words was drawn up by 
the international Anglican 
Consultative Council, which 

had invited each of the 26 

Anglican provinces globally to 

give a verdict in time for the 
1988 Lambeth Conference. 

Similar soundings are taking 
place within the Roman Cath¬ 
olic Church, though no response 
has yet been made public except 
for fairly critical commentary 
from the Sacred Congregation 
for the Doctrine of the Faith in 
the Vatican. 

Meanwhile the international 
commission of the two churches, 
with new members, has pro¬ 
ceeded to seek agreement on 
farther issues. It has recently 
claimed to have made good 
progress towards resolving the 
issue of “justification by faith", 
which, for many Anglican 
Evangelicals, is the main 
question. Women priests and 
moral teaching are also on the 
agenda. Acceptance by both the 
churches of the earlier state¬ 
ment on the priesthood is 
expected to clear the way for 
Roman Catholic recognition of 
Anglican holy orders, which at 
present are deemed technically 
invalid. 

The .Anglican Evangelical 

Assembly has welcomed the 
agreements reached, though 
without endorsing them, which 
is significant as it is from that 

direction that most criticism 
can be expected. 

Art care 
expert for 

Getty Trust 
By Our Sale Room 

Correspondent. 

The J. Paul Getty Trust has 
appointed Senor Luis Monreal, 
the secretary general of the 
International Council of Mu¬ 
seums in Paris, to head its new 
Getty Conservation Institute. 
The institute is among seven 
programmes - one of them is the 
J. Paul Getty Museum - being 
developed by the Trust to spend 
its annual income of S92 
million. 

The choice of an international 
figure to run the institute reflects 
the Trust's ambition to improve 
international standards of con-' 
servation. It intends to under¬ 
take original research on conser¬ 
vation problems and techniques. 

Senor Monreal, aged 42. was 
bom in Barcelona, where hr ran 
the Mares Museum before 
joining the Internationa] Coun¬ 
cil of Museums in 1974. At the 
council, which has a member¬ 

ship of8.000 museum specialists 
from 121 countries, he has paid 
special attention to conser¬ 
vation. He directed a number of 

museum assistance projects, 
including the Egyptian Museum, 
Cairo, the Nubia Museum, 

Aswan, and the Kuwait National 
Museum. 
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Pieces of glass: A cameo flask estimated to fetch about £100,000, an Egyptian royal 
portrait inlay (£20,000-£40.000) and part of an oryx-shaped jar (£15,000~£25,000) 

Ancient glass may exceed £lm 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

One of the best-known 
private collections of ancient 
glass in the world, to be sold at 
Christie's in London on March 
6, is expected to fetch more 
than £1 million. 

It was formed by Dr and Mrs* 
Ernest Kofler of Luzern during 
the past 40 years. Dr Kofler, 
the proprietor of a department 
store, describes collecting as 
“an inherent family disease". 

The earliest piece in the sale, 
and Egyptian New Kingdom 
palm-column flask dating from 

about 1400 BC, is estimated to 

fetch more than £30,000. 
The latest pieces, dating. 

from about the seventh century, 

include a translucent pale green 
jug blown into a pictorial 

mould, from the Syrian- 
Palestmian coast, which is 
estimated at about £7,000. 

Glassmaking, from moolteu 
sand, is thought to have been 
invented in Egypt in 2400 BC. 
The Egyptian glass in the 
Kofler collection, much of it 
fragmentary, demonstrates 
great sophistication in the 
service id* the Pharaohs. 

Coloured glass inlays were 
made for furniture and bidd¬ 
ings, as well as tombs and 

coffins. 
The vivid blues, reds, yellows 

and greens- were often com¬ 

bined to make patterns or to 
create tittle glass pictures. Tiny 
coloured rods were laid next to 
each other and heated to fuse, 

forming faces, animals, flowers 
and foliage. 

The most sought-after item 
in the collection is expected to 
be' a 7.6cm cameo glass flask 
dating from about - the first 
century. It is said to come from 
near Esfcischehir, in Turkey. 

The opaque white cameo 
decoration contrasts with the 
translucent cobalt blue body. A 
naked boy carrying a garland is 
depicted approaching an altar 
surmounted by a baboon god.... 

The base has a delicate 
rosette and leaf decoration. It is 
one of the. most . complete 

examples, of early cameo glass 
to have survived and is 

expected to fetch about 
£100.000. 
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‘£11,350 bill 
fortwo-daji 
garden job| 
Miss Militant Powell alrrijpt 

' paid-most of her life savings Tt» a 
tarmacadam contractor 

■offered' to tidy her 
'Oxford Crown Coua was 
‘yesterday. 

Michael Joyce 

Powell, aged 64, o: 
Oxfordshire, £11:350 for 
than two- days' .work rda 
'drive, tidying plants, loi 
trees r aiiri demolishing 
sheds, Mr Richard Jenkilis,’ "for 
the prosecution, alleged. i 

He-said that Mr Joyce, aged 
26. of Slade Park, Oxford, who 
denies obtaining money by 
deception, turned up with 
another man at Miss Powell's 
bungalow in February 1983 
offering their services. \' 

. Miss Powell agreed to the 
■work without asking for an 
estimate. When it was com¬ 
pleted, Mr Jenkins said, ahewas 
presented with a bill for £9,500 
labour costs and tokl that 
materials would be at least 
another £2,000. 

The jury was told that Miss 
Powell-paid £11,350 in cheques 

and cask on the second day of 
the men's work, but rater 

stopped, one cheque for. £8,600 
after calling the police. 

The hearing continues today. 
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learns to live with fear 
~ From Christopher WiOker, Kiry»t Shawm 
t ™ km thu a moBft to to 
Jgw«_the completion oT tS 
VF** ?*®te of Israel's wkfa- 
***>! from Lebanon, the 
Kinucipal ^ authorities in this 

JfJ bord^r town have begun 
tfie depressing task oT repaint- 
K* and cleaning the 200 public 
bomb shelters unused since the 

of Lebanon in 1982. 
*~ ppcoal teams of psycbol- 

o&stshsre been set up to todr 
■P*0™?Jffd schools advising 
?* 20i000-strong population 
now to cope once again with the 
problem of living under con¬ 
stant threat of rocket attack 
“™ss the Lebanon border 
seme five miles away. 

“Naturally people are fright¬ 
ened, escpedally for the chil¬ 
dren who have got used to 
MTing a. normal life above 
ground without having to worry 
about the next attack”, ex¬ 
plained Mr Ohano Shmuei, the 
Deputy Mayor. “But most still 
think that it is right to pull out 
from Lebanon.” 

Convincing proof of this 
C™m c*me last week when a 
well-publicized demonstration 
in the town against the 
Cabinet's decision failed to 
attract even 100 people. 

. The _reluctance to protest 
came as a shock to the hard 
«we of right-wing supporters ol 
the previous Likud Govern¬ 
ment, who had counted on 
residents to take to the streets 
m their hundreds to back the 

®W»*itlcm being expressed by 
some local council leaden far 
Galilee. 

Explaining the poor toweat, 
Miss Maya Ben-Ad viva, a 
receptionist at the North Hotel, 
the last budding to receive a 
nines hit from Katyusha rocket 
fired by Palestinians, told mes 
“Of. course, we have mixed 
feelings about the soldiers 
coming borne. Bat on balance, 
we think that it is better than 
losing another dOO fives In 
Lebanon”. T' . 

Miss Ben-Adviva, who like 
most residents is a 'Jew of 
North African origin, spoke 
apprehensively about the 
changes the withdrawal wM 
mean to those who have 
recently enjoyed a relaxation 
they bad not known for more, 
than 10 years before 1982. 

“It wifi mean that : every 
night before going to b«L_we 
will have to pack a bag with 
clothes and coffee in case we 
hove to rush down to the 
shelters again”. ■ ate said. 
“Families will have to start 
sleeping again in the claustro¬ 
phobic special room built in 
each apartment here with 
reinforced walls and . no win¬ 
dows”. - 

Elsewhere-la -fte vulnerable 
region of Galilee which wBl 
again be in rocket range, 
several hundred Fahtshas from 
Ethiopia are living in hotels in 
the Mediterranean resort of 

Nahaiiya and are being told 
what precautions to take lathe 
event of a new bombardment 
from the north; 

Senior array officers recently 
vblted the seaside town to 
explain the poll but far local 
council leaders and immedi¬ 
ately found themselves clashing 
with those who complained that 
not enough, was being done to 
guarantee their future proteC- 
yinff. 

In Kfaymt Shemona today It 
is impossible to find anyone, 
who is not frightened about the 
coming months. Many sen the 
ending of the school year Ini the 
summer a* the crocus! date for 
judging how many families will 
simply pack their bags and 
leave. 

Since the Lebanon . war, 
house prices have risen con- 
sUarabiy and many new res¬ 
taurants and steps have 
opened, “The fear now Es that 
all this will collapse because 
the government has left unfin¬ 
ished business - in Lebanon", 
said Mr Sammy Maluf, a 
Likud supporter and an out¬ 
spoken opponent of the pull- 
lwck. 

Voicing a belief often heard 
also on the other side of the 
heavily guarded border fence, 
Mr Malul added: “There are 
many of us here convinced that 
in less than a year, they will 
have to go back and finish 
things 

“ The Pgpielttszko mnrder trial 

General implicated 
further in cover-up 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

About face: Mr Yitzhak Rabin, Israeli Defence Minister, itBpecting forces at Nabatiyeb in 
southern Lebanon, where the withdrawal has begun. 

Karami pledges to calm feuds 
From Our Correspondent, Beirut 

Mr.. Rashid .Karami. the 
Lebanese Prime Minister, said 
yesterday that . Lebanon will 
resist Israeli efforts to stir up 
Christian-Muslim strife during 
its withdrawal from the occu¬ 
pied south. 
- After a six-hour Cabinet 

meeting, • much - of which was 
devoted to the planned Israeli 
withdrawal and its conse¬ 

quences ’ for Lebanon, Mr 
Karami said in a broadcast that 
the Government would work 
“to end the worry prevailing 
because of Israel's efforts to 
instigate sectarian feuds and 
unrest as it withdraws." 

Mr Karami has made such 
accusations before. Earlier this 
week, after the car bomb attack 
that seriously injured the Sunni 

Muslim leader. Mr Mustafa 
Sand in Sidon, he said: “Israel’s 
agents will not escape punish¬ 
ment. This is a sample or what 
we have been expecting... the 
Israeli enemy will keep trying t° 
raise tensions and destabilize 
Lebanese authority.” 

The Israeli Foreign Ministry 
flatly denied any involvement 
in the Sand attack. 

Genrai Zenon Platdc of the 
Polish secret police became 
even more deeply enmeshed in 
the Popieluszko murder case 
yesterday with the testimony 
from two agents showing that 
he may have tried to cover up 
the feet that police were 
involved in the killing. 

The general, suspended from 
duty hut not trader arrest, was 
bead of the secret police's 
politically sensitive department 
tracking pro-Solidariry priests. 
The four officers accused of the 
rounder - Colonel Adam Pie- 
truszka. Captain Grzegorz Pio- 
trowski. Lieutenants Leszek 
PekaJa and Waldemar Chmie- 
lewski were all employed in his 
department. 

Two secret police colonels. 
Stanislaw Lulinski and Waclaw 
Glowacki. testified yesterday 
that after the disappearance of 
Father Popieluszko on October 
19. they travelled to the city of 
Tonun. They discovered a car 
bearing Interior Ministry num¬ 
ber plates - and soon afterwards 
anothe set of apparently faked 
plates had been seen outside a 
church in Bydgoszcz where 
Father Jerzy Popieluszko was 
delivering a sermon. Colonel 
Lulinski recognized the plates, 
as those used by the secret- 
police. 

General Plaiek is caught m a 
second inconsistency but the 
judges will not be able to decide 
whether he is lying until a set- 
piece courtroom confrontation 
is staged. The kidnappers used a 
special car permit for the 

ly vehicle- It was signed 
Colonel Pietruszka, the 

generaTs deputy. 
Employees of the secret 

police car pool have testified 
that when they realized the 
significance of the permit, they 
took it to the general who 
claimed it was clearly forged - 
but other junior agents saw no 
sign of this. 

Mr Jan Olszewski, a Popie¬ 
luszko family lawyer, yesterday 
asked that one of the car pool 
employees be confronted with 
the general in conn to test who 
is telling the truth. But the judge 
then found that the -actual 
permit was classified as an 
official secret and still in the 
bands of the Interior Ministry, 
-not in the court files. 

Judgment has also been 
delayed on whether a damaging 
anti-church document should 
be included in the files as 
evidence of Captain Piotrows- 
ki’s frustration with the relative 
freedom of priests. The judge 
has ordered the state prosecutor 
to present the request again. 

Captain Piotrowski believes 
the document is important 
because it explained the motiv¬ 
ation for the kidnap and can be 
used to justify his “emotional 
frenzy" at the time of the 
murder. 

Lawyers for Father Popie¬ 
luszko say it is an attempt to 
make the trial a political 
propaganda offensive against 
priests who support the Solida¬ 
rity opposition. 

Bonn police 
; add 10 to 
wanted list 

From Michael Bfrryon 
~l\ - Bonn 

West German federal police 
tee placed 10 new suspected 
members of the Red.. Army 
Faction on the list of wanted 
terrorists aftertte latest series 
df bomb attacks on German 
and Nato targets, offering a 
reward of DM50,000 (£14,000) 
-for their capture. 
'.'The new suspects are: 

AnneKe Becker, aged 30, 
Sabine Calisen, 23, Wolfgang 
Grams.- 31, Kari-Ftfedrkh 
Grosser, 28, . Eva Harte-Frim- 
pong, 30, Birgit Hogefeld. 28, 
Andrea Kk-imp, 27, Barbara 
Meyer, 28, HoxsLMeyer, 28, 
and Thomas Simon, 3L JPtofice 
Jha^c promised \anonymity far 
anyone ’" giving tafonration 

.'Since the begins-Iog of 6tfr 
hunger strike by - the ;ta- 
prisoned leaders, of the faction, 
there have been 40 attacks bn 
military installations, 
.,.On Sunday a terrorist blew 
himself up while planting a 
bomb at a computer centre near 
Stuttgart used 'by West Ger¬ 
many's aerospace research 
programme. Police named him 
as Johannes Tbimrae, who was 
twice convicted of terrorist 
offences, and was a dose friend 
of Christian Bar, the im¬ 
prisoned faction leader whose 
health is said to be a cause of 
concern. 
—West German police rave 
pdmteed that the faction, 
seems to have regrouped and 
may now be planning assassm- 

•atioas as well as further bomb 
' attacks. 

Turks take 
cash and 
go home 

From Michael Binyou 
Bona 

Since autumn 1983 a fifth of 
aU Turks ' living in West 
Germany have returned: home, 
according to the social security 
office in Bayreuth responsible 
for administering special aid to 
returning TurIrish workers. 

The office said the effect of 
the federal Government's 
DM10.000 (£2,800): often to 
every head of femily returning 
to Turkey plus help for depen- 
dents had exceeded all expec¬ 
tations during the year it was in 
operation. Since 1983 some 
107.000 of the 1,500,000 Turks 
living in West Germany had 
applied for" repayment of the 
employers’ shares , of their social 
security, payments, suggesting 
that ; with the inclusion "of I 
dependents a total of around 
300,000had gone home. 

Undo: the special aid law. 
foreign workers who returned; 
between October l* 1983 and: 
September 30 last year were 
entitled also to immediate1 
repayment.- of. half their social 
security contributions instead of 
waiting die usual two years. 

Bonn has been anxious at a 
lime of high unemployment to 
encourage as many of the 4.5 
million - foreigners living in 
West Germany to leave. The 
Turks, the largest group and the 
least integrated into West 
German society, have been the 
target of. sporadic outbreaks of 
hostility and Bonn wants to 
reduce their numbers to define 
racial tensions. 

ESTED? 

Aftermath of Lee poll shock 

Liberalizing wind stirs 
f in Singapore press 

From Stephen Taylor, Singapore 

- Less than a month after the see what com« ffirougC one 

SEA-sfc *2*5 &'ssrxxrsa£ aumonianaii w*| th - 
,ment a perceptible breath at 
liberalization « Wowing 
-through the local press.- 
-‘•'-Routinely described by 
•gjrei^ corrKpondjms Hot » 

the papers, offering expla¬ 
nations for the significant swing 
to the opposition. Although 
couched in restrained language 
thev reflected a common theme: 

willingness 
Jves. - The 
ive. but the 

with the m 

_ u® IUHUB rMV" . -— 

'showing had been Overtaken by’ axro- 
to assert gance and had failed to read the 

^Further correspondence took 
issue with Mr Lee’s threat to 
review tbe one-maiMn&yote 
system and his views on genetic! 
breedings rare, if implkaL 
criticism of the Prime Minister. 
The' Straits Times, the mam 
English-language newspaper, 
described the threat- as disturb¬ 

ing- . 
But the most outspoke 

comment was a column m.fflc 
Sundav Monitor which operny 
admitted the Press had failed m 
its responsibility to reflect voter 
frustration before the, election. 
With a candour, unprecedented 
in recent years, the cojummst, 
Marearet Thomas, wrote Why 
SdnT we? Let’s not be coy 
about it because we toe the 
government line. . 

Local journalists readily 
. , acknowledge that the controls 

transfer of political power from Jefcrrcd to by Mr C^a^unt 
5^r?riine Minister t to^a ^ a fear of offendn^the 

Mi*. Gohi; Controls m*y be 
• '. " eased. 

rtiri.-- - 

ie Prime Minister - 
iS^xnittee. of young totos, 

tome of ^whom.apprar jo accept 
\jbzi the adimmsttation. has lest 

with the d^torate ^ 
guarded approval for 

"EJWoDk Tong, Mr 

authorities than any 

caS£^ 
^demotion, or • Pgj 
tongue-lashing ftom 

_Min«ennent loss ol| 

fact 
; The ultimate ■ sanction —. 

Singpaore is usually economic 

SE^;2SlS*Ss 
acceptor the Govern- ^ usually econom 

-ment’s baac philosophy., ■ amj the mess is no exception. 

sj5bmmentators !° prevcirwd from going mrt on a 

Who wouldn’t be? 
We’re not just offering you interest-free credit when 

you.buy a new Citroen \4sa 11E over 12 months. 
Wfe’re offering you a great car. 
It’s as comfortable as every Citroen is, thanks to the 

reclining front seats, the wall-to-wall fitted carpet and 
smooth fully-independent suspension. 

It’s got front-wheel drive to save you getting stuck in 
the snow, five doors to save you wrenching your back, and 
clever engineering to save you money. 

So you get 45 miles to every gallon. And 12,000 to 
every major service. All this for £4,045. 

Interested? 
Then grab your Yellow Pages and phone your Citroen 

dealer Hurry though, we’ll have to ask for more when the 
offer closes on 28th February 

THE VISA HE FROM CITROEN. WE GO FURTHER. 
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US-Soviet arms talks 

Reagan tells his team to 
settle differences as 

March date is proposed 
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Cold front I 30 feared 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

The United States has pro- the negotiating table. We hope pressure from the allies to 
posea that the new round of the Soviet Union will follow a deploy. His own party, the 
arms talks with the Soviet similarly constructive ap- Fle y’ -—- 
Union should begin in Geneva proach." has 

ap- Flemish Christian Democrats, 
has asked the Soviet Union to 

arms talks with the Soviet similarly constructive ap- Flemish Christian Democrats, 
union should begin in Geneva proach." has asked the Soviet Union to 

eany March. The Reagan The President said he intends offer concrete signs of good will 
Administration is waiting for a to be more personally involved in the next few weeks. Failing 
reply from Moscow but is in arms talks than heias been that, the party, which is 
confident that the timetable will in the past. He also told his dominant in the government 
be accepted. March 5 has been, negotiators to settle differences coalition, will be prepared to 
provisionally suggested as the among them before they face allow deployment, 
starting date. the Russians. His remark was 

It is understood that these directed particularly at Penta- • DELED: A call for a 

The President said he intends offer concrete signs of good will 
to be more personally involved in the next few weeks. Failing 
in aims talks than hejias been that, . the party, which is 
in the past He also told his dominant in the government 

provisionally suggested as the 
starting date. 

It is understood that these 
were among the subjects dis¬ 
cussed when Mr George Shultz, 
the Secretary of State, met Mr 
Anatoly Dobrynin, the Soviet 
Ambassador, at the State 
Department on Tuesday even¬ 
ings It followed a meeting at the 
White House at which President 
Reagan discussed negotiating 
tactics and procedures with his 
new arms control team. 

The Americans are keen to 
get full scale negotiation under 
way as soon as possible to 
compensate for the hiatus 
caused by the Soviet walkout of 
the intermediate-range missile 
talks in Geneva at the end of 
1983. No nuclear arms' talks 
have since been held. 

President Reagan empha¬ 
sized the importance he at¬ 
taches to the talks after his 
meeting with his arms nego¬ 
tiators. “I view the negotiating 
commitments we undertook 
two weeks ago with the Soviets 
in Geneva with the utmost 
seriousness. 

"I have no more important 
goal than reducing and ultima¬ 
tely eliminating nuclear wea¬ 
pons. The United States will 

directed particularly at Penta- • DELED: A call for a 
gon “hawks" and State Depart- moratorium on weapons of war 
meat “doves" who have fie- in space will come from a 
quently been at loggerheads meeting of six heads of govern- 
over tactics. meats here on Monday 

Three sets of talks are (Michael Harolyn writes), 
planned although they will all The six, leaders of nations in 
be contained under the same the non-aligned movement, will 
negotiating “umbrella". The make their plea for an end to 
first will deal with space Star Wars as a result follow-up 
weapons; the second with to their appeal made in May last 
strategic and long-range wea- year for a halt to all testing. 
pons; and the third with production and deployment of 
medium-range missiles in nuclear weapons and their 

quently been at loggerheads 
over tactics. 

Three sets of talks are 
planned although they will all 
be contained under the same 
negotiating “umbrella". The 
first will deal with space 
weapons; the second with 
strategic and long-range wea¬ 
pons; and the third with 
medium-range missiles in 
Europe. ope. delivery systems. 

RRircsiTT Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian 
Ptimc Minister and chairman 

Foreign Qf jjj,. n0n-aligned movement. 
nf-iD ,Ro™today wmbe jSKdfaDdSi”Mb 

Andreas Papandreou, Prime 

Coffee break: M Lionel Jospin, leader of the French Socialist Party, serves refreshment to 
M Jean-Marie Tjibaon during their meeting about New Caledonia. 

Kanak leader scorns poll 
of consultations with Nato allies Minister of Greece Mr nirtf 
about whether his Government pJirn?^ Prim^M'm^L-0of JW*, ^ continue their 
can postpone deployment of SSSm PrSdent jSSfkvS- SnigB£. for independence m 

ss, — Mu™, 5-?/ss^nss V? 
Kanaks will continue their 

cruise missiles (tan Murray 
writes). 

Belgium is under strong 
pressure from Nato to honour 
its promise to deploy from 
March. Opinion polls show that 
Belgians are strongly against 
deployment, so the Govern¬ 
ment has been trying to delay a 
final decision. 

There are growing signs that 
Mr Wilfried Martens, the Prime 

rejected 

have concrete ideas to put on Minister, is prepared to bow to 

Howe visits 
all Soviet 
bloc states 

By Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent 

Sir Geoffrey Howe will 
become the first British Foreign 
Secretary to have toured all 
countries in the Eastern bloc as 
a result of plans announced by 
the Foreign Office last night. 

Sir Geoffrey is to pay the first 
official visit of a British Foreign 
Secretary to East Germany on 
April S-10. after which he will 
go to Czechoslovakia and! 
Poland. The tour follows a visit: 
to Romania and Bulgaria next 
month. 

Together with the Foreign 
Secretary’s visits last year to the 
Soviet Union and Hungary, the 
trips are seen as reflecting the 
Government's long-stated 
ambition to extend and broaden 
the East-West dialogue after a 
period during which relations 
were distinctly cool. 

Last year, the visit to Poland 
by one of Sir Geoffrey’s Junior 
ministers, Mr Malcolm Rifkind, 
during which he saw representa¬ 
tives of Solidarity and placed a 
wreath on the grave of the 
murdered priest Father Jerzy 
Popieluszko, was critized by a 
Polish government spokesman 
on the minister's return. 
• VIENNA: Sir Geoffrey has 
been invited to attend the 

Refugee camps epidemic 

How cholera strikes 
down its victims 

Miguel de la Madrid of Mexico majority of the island's inhabi¬ 
t'd President Alfonsm of tants in the promised refer- 
Argentma. endum on self-determination. 

President AUonsin arrived M Jean-Marie Tjibaou. leader 
yesterdav on a state visit. He the separatists, announced 
will be the guest of honour at 500,1 a^er his arrival in France, 
the Republic Day parade on Asked what the separatists’ 
Saturday, reaction would be if there was a 

“no" vote, he replied: “When 
Star Wars rift, page 12 Pfrtain signed the armistice 

Letters, page 13 (with the Germans in 1940). 
^what did the French do?... We 

will continue our struggle for as 
PS epidemic long as we do not have 

sovereignty over our country." 
Kanaks, he said, had serious 

^ l _ *1 _ ^ ^ doubts about a number of the 
hf"Cl Cl rl 14 PC points in the proposed Pisani 
^ ^ Apackage of independence coup- 

« • led with continued close assod- 
1/lPTlTltC! ation with France- The separa- 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

lists were concerned about the a young white Caldoche. and 
proposed maintenance of a the killing of two leading Kanak 
reinforced French military pres- separatists by police, 
ence on the island. Many Under the law 
Kan^s are known to feel that emergency may nc 
“fj?1"111 P involves “too for more than \2 d 
much France, and not enough approval of Pari 
m * . enables the Gove 

M Tjfoaou s comments mark impOSC a (9p 
a definite hardening of the ^ demonstrations 
separausts’ attitude at a time of more ^ 
when France has been advocat- prohibit the carryii 
mg moderation and respond- and control Press an 
buity if the Kanaks wish to win 
a sufficient number of “floating 1° Noumea, J 
voters" to their cause. Lafleur, head of t 

The French Parliament is Rassemblement pou 
expected to vote to extend the nie dans la Republic 
state of emergency in New did not see the poix 
Caledonia until June 30. of emergency if tl 

It was first decreed by M ment could not even 
Edgard Pisani, the Govern- island’s main souro 
meat's special envoy, on its nickel mines, wfa 
January 12 after the violent for 98 per cent 
riots provoked by the murder of Caledonia's exports. 

delays 
Discovery 

launch 
From Mohsin All 

Washington 
Unusually cold Florida 

weather early yesterday forced a 
24-hour postponement of the 
blast-off of the space shuttle 
Discovery on a top-secret 
military mission which experts 
say is to deploy a spy satellite to 
intercept electronic signals from 
the Soviet Union. 

The National Aeronautics 
and - Space Administration 
(NASA) announced that the 
launch from Cape Canaveral 
was being delayed until this 
afternoon because “extreme 
weather conditions in the area 
are expected to cause , icing 
conditions on the external 

■ tank” of the space ship. 
It was feared that a build-up 

of ice on the huge fud tank 
would result in chunks breaking 
off during the launch, damaging 
the shuttle's heat-resistant tiles 
or other equipment. 

The problem arose when 
an Arctic front moved onto 
Florida over the weekend, also 
causing severe damage to the 
state's citrus crop. 

NASA said it planned to 
launch the shuttle with its afl- 
military crew of five between 
1813 GMT and 2113 GMT; 
today. The Air Force has 
refused to disclose the objec¬ 
tives of the mission or to 
identify the cargo. Details about 

Under the law. a state of £e lenght of the mission and 
emergency may not continue flight path are also withheld. 
for more than 12 days without 
approval of Parliament It 
enables the Government to 
impose a curfew (9pm to 5am), 
ban demonstrations and meet¬ 
ings of more than five people; 
prohibit the carrying of arms 
and control Press and radio. 

In Noumea, M Jacques 
Lafleur, head of the Gaul list 

lost in 
military air 

crashes 
Washington (Reuter) — A US 

Navy reconnaissance plane with 
nine men on board is missing 
off the Pacific island of Guam, 
the Pentagon said yestpday. 

The plane, a modified Sky- 
Warrior attack bomber, was 
flying from the Atsugi air base 
near Tokyo and was reported 
overdue at the base in Agana, 
Guam. 

Earlier .a US military trans¬ 
port plane heading for Panama 
with 21 men on board crashed 
into the Caribbean 300 yards 
from the Honduran coast. All 
on board were feared dead. 

Murder suspect 
is questioned 

Taipei (AP) - US investi¬ 
gators spent nearly six hours 
yesterday questioning Chen 
Chi-Li, an alleged Taiwan 
gangster wanted in the US in 
connection with inquiries into 
the murder of the dissident 
Chinese-American author 
Henry Iiu, 

Meanwhile, Taiwan's official 
Central News Agency quoted an 
unnamed government source as 
saying it remained unclear how 
Taiwan intelfigeiice officials 
were involved in the murder. 

Santiago protest 
Santiago (Renta) - Chilean 

police broke up a protest 
outside Santiago Cathedral 
during a Mass in memory of the 
late President Eduardo Ffcei that 
was marked by anti-government 
sentiment At least eight people 
were arrested. 

Unconfirmed reports, which aunng a Mass m memory oi 
angered the Reagan Adminis- late President Eduardo Frei 
nation, daim that Discovery was marked by anti-govemn 
will deploy a signals' intelli- sentiment. At least eight p© 
gence satellite which could were arrested, 
intercept telemetry from Soviet « . . 
missile tests to see whether oCRt tO X* HU1CC 
Moscow is complying with Washinglon (AFP) _ a 
arms control agreements. tian Da£id, a convh 

Discovery will be making the “French Connection" c 
Rassemblement pour la Cafedo- fifteenth shuttle mission since 
nie dans la Republique, said he the reusable space ships began 
did not see the point of a stale flights in 1981. But it will be the 
of emergency if the Govern- Ant time that aD space ship to 
ment could not even protect the ground communications after¬ 
island’s main source of wealth, takeoff will be and 
its nickel mines, which account blacked out to the public in 
for 98 per cent of New sharp contrast to the openness 
Caledonia’s exports. of previous flights. 

Cholera. now spreading 
°jl through the refugee camps of 

c as Ethopia, spreads readily in 
1 jj overcrowded, under-nourished 

* communities where isolation of 
A—,! infected patients is impossible, 
eitm where food canHot be properly 
, rJJ cooked or the safety of the water 

guaranteed. The root causes are 
a_di inefficient sanitary arrange- 

ments which have resulted in 
food and water being contami¬ 
nated with infected faeces. 

eign — " 

»{{£ Outbreak kills 
the eight in Kenya 

ated 
iden Nairobi (AFP) - Eight 
er a people have died of cholera in 
ions an outbreak in Kenya's Coast 

province. The victims are 
land believed to have been among 
inior mourners at a funeral at the 
dnd, weekend. All those who at- 
.nla- tended have been asked to 

a report for a medical check-up. 
the Health officials have confirmed 

erzv that cholera had been detected 
by a in six of Kenya’s eight prov- 
raaa inces, but have declined to give 

the number of deaths. 

has ^^* 
the The disease has been present 

By Our Medical Correspondent 

low spreading colonizes the small bowel and New head for Renault in bid to halt slide 
although it produces a toxin, 
death occurs from shock follow¬ 
ing dehydration - so severe is 
the fluid loss and with it the loss 
of sodium, potassium and 
chloride that the circulation 
fails. 

Patients appear excessively 
thin and * wasted, cyanosecf 
(blue) and collapsed. They tend 
to speak with a characteristi¬ 
cally feeble, high-pitched voice. 
The actual diarrhoea is painless 
and the vomiting effortless, but 
the biochemical loss gives rise ! *** foil from first to sixth in 

The unceremonious removal should be out of the red by the 
of M Bernard Hanon as head of end of this yeaf, felt that its 
the Renault car company, and reputation as an efficient 
his replacement by M Georges manager of industry was at 
Besse. head of the Pechiney stake, and decided to take swift, 
aluminium group, was con- not to say brutal action, 
firmed by the Cabinet yester- The situation was all the 
day- more embrarrassing because 

Once considered the, flagship Peugeot. France's principal 
of France’s nationalized indus- private car manufacturer which 
tries, Renault has seen its faces similar difficulties to 
position in the European mar- Renault, seemed to be coping 

From Our Own Correspondent, Paris 

the Governmesii who advised 
M Hanon earlier this year to 
adopt a “softly, _ softly" ap- 

natio naliza tio n in 1982, M 
Besse restructured the group, 
laying off 4,000 of its 5f,000 

Washington (AFP) - Chris¬ 
tian David, a convicted 
“French Connection" drug 
trafficker, has been extradited to 
France to serve a sentence for 
the 1966 murder of a police 
inspector, the Justice Depart¬ 
ment said. 

Slap happy 
Paris (AFP) - A Sofres poll of 

married couples in the maga¬ 
zine Marie-Claire showed that 
14 per cent of the men 
complained of being beaten, 
compared to 13 per cent of 
women. Bat 38 per cent agrted 
that “riving a good slap relieves 
one’s fadings". 

adopt a "softly, _ softly ap- faying on 4,uoo of its 51,000 x • J 
proach to the critical problem of workforce without compulsory All tiff 1108 S6IZ6Q 
overmanning. redundancy, and turned a loss- • . overmanning. redundancy, and turned a loss 

This - avoided all talk of- .of some 4 billion francs into a 
compulsory redundancies, of- small profit of 300 millipa 
faring instead an attractive but 
expensive package of voluntary 
redundancy incentives, includ¬ 
ing early retirement, grants to 

celebrations in May commem- endemically in some parts of 
orating the 30th anniversary of the Indian sub-Continent for 
the Austrian state treaty. Lady 200 or 300 years. It is also now 
Young, Minister of State at the endemic in parts of Africa. 
Foreign Office, said yesterday at 
the end of a three-day visit to 
Vienna (Richard Bassett 
writes). The celebrations will 
focus on the successful preser¬ 
vation of Austrian neutrality. 

The disease is caused by the 
organism vibrio cholera, which, 
although is has a possible 
incubation period of between 12 
hours to six days, usually strikes 
within 24 to 72 hours. Cholera 

to agonizing cramps. In chil¬ 
dren. and occasionally adults, 
the lack of sugar in the blood 
causes fits or coma. 

The arid produced by the 
lining of a healthy stomach 
destroys the cholera and it is 
estimated that a fit adult has to 
ingest more than 1,000 million 
organisms before infection re¬ 
sults. But a smaller infection 
causes trouble in children or 
people weakened by starvation. 

Vaccination is an inefficient 
long-term method of controlling 
the disease. 

Competent micro-biologists 
or experienced clinicians would 
not have any difficulty diagnos¬ 
ing cholera. An expert in 
tropical medicine told The 
Times that the signs and 
symptoms are so dramatic, the 
patients so desperately ill and 
death occurs so rapidly that 
anybody who has seen it would 
never forget it, or fail to make 
the correct diagnosis subse¬ 
quently. 

recent years. Last year u made 
an' estimated loss of 9 billion 
francs. (£823 million) on a 
turnover of 112 billion francs. 

The Government, which has who is 33. is being used as a 
-said that all nationalized indus- scapegoat for the Government’s 
tries save steel and shipbuilding own mistakes. It was after all 

Ex-singer charged with 
Belushi death 
From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles 

Renault, seemed to be coping encourage immigrant workers 
much better.:, .and Iras over- to return home, and a system of 
taken Renault for the first tune paid retraining leave with the 
as top seller in the French promise of a new job at the end. 
market. w u The unions are now waiting 

Some feel that M Hanon, anxiously to see what action M 
who is 53. is being used as a Besse win take. Appointed 
scapegoat for the Government’s managing director of the Pechi- 
own mistakes. It was after all ney group soon after its 

Nicosia (AP)-— Millions, of 
dollars worth of silk carpets, 

francs fast year. ancient manuscripts and other 
It has been estimated that nncfacts being smuggled^ to 

Renault needs to shed up to foreign museums, were seized 
15,000 of its 98,000 workforce V the authorities ra Iran, the 

On television a week ago official Iranian news agency. 
President Mitterrand hinted Ima, reported, 
that the Government was about . - 
to take some drastic measures at Ppm ffilPmAIl 
Renault when he spoke of the “ : 

Rawlings accused of 
betraying revolution 

Cathy Smith, the former 
rock singer, has been charged 
here with murdering comedian 
John Belnshi and famishing 
him with cocaine and heroin 

The charge follows two years 
of legal efforts to extradite 
Miss Smith, aged 38, from 
Canada. Mr Michael Montagna, 
deputy district attorney, said 
Miss Smith is expected to 
plead gnilty to a reduced 
charge of into!notary man¬ 
slaughter. 

Pope will confront Peru’s grim civil war 
Caracas (Reuter) - The Pope The themes of the visit are 

arrives in Venezuela on Sahir- expected to be mainly pastoral, 
day for his sixth visit ot Latin emphasizing values such as 
America. work and respect for the family. 

The 12-day journey will take but the Pope is also likely to 
him to the battleground of one touch on the region's violence, 
of tbejrorid’s cruellest guerrilla His raessage wiU ^ oul to uie 
wars and to the heart of Latrn of Latin 

JESSJSiHSS!? “ America! half the world’s capital of the taro Em pire Roman Catholics, and the 
He will make full visits to the i^jan population whom he will 

Andean countries of Venezuela, add^ jn the native Quechua. 
Ecuador and Peru, with a brief his visit to Ayacucho. he 

* © Caracas 
0 Merida Q 

k Ciudad Guayana^ 

^"?VENEZUELA Vi 

Bogota 

stopover in the Caribbean state 
of Trinidad and Tobago. Te 
Pope will visit 15 cities and is 
expected to attract about 20 
million people. 

Tbe dramatic high point is 
expected to be a quick visit to 
Ayacucho, centre of guerrilla 
operations by the Maoist 
Sendero Luminoso (Shining 
Path) group. About 4,000 
people have died in the area 
since 1980, many of them in 
Indian village massacres. 

The Pope will spend an hour 
in the city, protected by 
unprecedented security at th 
small airport where Andean 
peasants have even been barred 
from wearing their traditional 
ponchos to guard against 
concealed bombs. President 
Fernando Belaunde Terry, of 
Peru, has said he hopes the visit 
will help to end the violence. 

will deliver a call for peace and 
brotherhood to about 200,000 MgM 
Indian peasants from the ; y j 
surrounding mountains. 

In Peru, the Pope’s visit has 
reawakened debate on the t|||| 
controversial theme of liber- fMM 
ation theology, a move ment ||j|| 
promoted by left-wing priests ||||| 
who believe the Church should I||y 
play an active role in class : 
struggle. 

The movement is still alive, 
despite a Vatican ruling last 
year which opposed church Imm 
links with leftist political 
organizations to secure ecorv- |§||f 
omic and social gains. The issue jlllll 
is particularly controversial in ||||| 
Peru, where about a third of the |||||| 
bishops back the views of Ijpgl 
Father Gustave Gutierrez, a iiS 
local priest said to have coined l|g|| 

the term liberation theology. IBi 
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Belnshi had been a star of 
tbe popalar Saturday Night 
Live television show and such 
movies as Animat Boose and 
Continental Divide. 

Miss Smith, who had been 
fighting extradition, hot re¬ 
turned voluntarily to Los 
Angeles on Tuesday, is being 
represented by Mr Howard 
Weitzman who successfully 
defended Mr John DeLorean, 
tbe car maker, in his cocaine 
smuggling case last year. 

Anzus faces 
crisis over 
ships ban 

Wellington (AFP). - Tbe 
Opposition Party yesterday 
accused the Labour Govern¬ 
ment of putting New Zealand's 
security in jeopardy with its ban 
on port calls by US nuclear 
worships. 

- Mr Jim Me Lay, the Oppo¬ 
sition leader, said: “People in 
the United States and Australia 
are asking whether or not Anzus 
(the defence affiance linking the 
three nations) will continue. 

“There are people in Austra¬ 
lia saying Australia should 
negotiate a separate defence 
treaty with the United States. 
For New Zealand, that would be 
tragic." 

Australian Opposition lead¬ 
ers have said that Canberra 
should give New Zealand a final 
chance to accept port calls by 
US nuclear warships before 
signing _ a separate bilateral 
treaty with Washington. 

Mr Geoffrey Palmer, New 
Zealand's acting Prime Minis¬ 
ter. attacked Mr McLay's 
statement as “irresponsible, 
inflammatory and inaccurate. 
We are committed to the Anzus 
alliance'’. 

Accra (AFP) - The Ghanaian ' 
Leader, Flight-Lieutenant, Jerry 
Rawlings, has been attacked by 
former left-wing supporters for 
his recent political and econ¬ 
omic policies. 

A statement read here by Mr 
Fui Tsikata, a law lecturer and 
aide to Mr Rawlings, was 
especially critical of the increas¬ 
ing role of the world Bank and 
International Monetary Fund in 
determining national economic 
policy. 

In the strongest public reac¬ 
tion so far to tiie Rawlings 
recovery programme, tbe state¬ 
ment said the Government has 
abandoned the ideals of the (£360 million), . after the 
revolution by following the Government instituted IMF- 
directiyes of the IMF and backed measures, including 
World Bank. three, unpopular devaluations, 

Last month the bank agreed and price increases of consumer 
to lend Ghana S415 million goods. \ 

Karpov varies Legal ruling may 
opening start flood 

in45thgame of EEC actions 
Moscow (Reuter) - The 

world chess champion, Anatoly 
Karpov opened the 43th game 
of his epic struggle to retain his ^ ..prosecute EEC . member 
title yesterday, playing the white states for ' failing to adopt ,a 
pieces and hoping for the win he common transport policy, Herr 
needs to bring the five-month 
marathon to an end. 

Karpov opened with P-K4 
and tbe game quickly developed day. 
into the familiar pattern of the if the ruling is upheld by th* 
Sicilian defenoe. .. - full court ‘ in tbe summer it 

The challenger, Gary Kaspa- could, open the floodgates for 

“serious problem" in the FF) - Fwy’s Irterior 
company, and insisted the Mirnsto, General uscar Brush, 
Government was not prepared b*5. r^"ec*®? Amnesty Intcr- 
to support lame ducksL national, charges ot arbitrary 
- _ arrest, torture and murder of 

civilians by government forces 

tccused of 

revolution $10m boycott 
Tel Aviv (Reuter) - Ortho- 

dox Jews have withdrawn SI 0 
million dollars from Bank 

. Leuxni, brad’s largest bank, in a 
dispute over involvement in a 
building project which rabbis 
.daim desecrated ancient graves. 

Border rebuff 
t ^ ^ •' V*-Ankara (AFP) - Bulgaria has 

“temporarily" dosed its border 
S'V ^ 10 Turkish tourists, in response 

to press reports that Turkish 
Bulgarians are suffering tt- 

• ■ ■ . presskm after being made ! to 
Mr Rawlings: Under fire “Bnfggriamiyy/* family naniM, ' 

from former allies . „ 

(£360 million), . after the VrStlHiiU FlOt tOil 
Government instituted IMF- Delhi (Reuter) - At least 
tacked measures, including 2,717 people were killed in anti- 
three unpopular devaluations, Sikh riots sparked by .the 
and price increases of consumer murder of Mrs Indira Gandhi, 
8°°*^- . . the Indian Government said, 
-— - - - — more than doubling its previous 

Legal ruling may « 
start flood OfdeTefiout _} 

- t-it-ig~\ - --a Pans (Renter) - A militafy Ot IVM . aCtlOnS attache at the Polish-embassy 
_ here who was collecting infbr- 

.From Ian Murray nation on Solidarity- ha* been 
Brussels ordered home, French Govem- 

. Tbe European Parliament ment sources said, 
can ..prosecute EEC member , , + ■ 

:Dissident freed■ common transport policy, Herr B . . —_ _ i 
Karl Otto Lenz, the Advocate u B?lgr?da 
General of the European Court aasmmc, one of the accused in 
in Luxembourg, ruled yester- -»® ^nspira^j-tnal. ^ of #x 
day ; Yugoslav dissident mteHectuSU, 

If the ruling is upheld by the ]«terda^ iidlttt 
fan court in tbe summer it others had charges agamstthem 

Mr Rawlings: Under fire 
from former allies 

.. From Ian Murray 
Brussels j 

Tbe European Parliament 

Karl Otto Lenz, the Advocate 
General of the European Court 
in Luxembourg, ruled yester- 

reduced. 
rov, trails 5-1 

The first nine moves yester¬ 
day repeated the pattern of the 
43rd game, the last in which] 
Karpov played white, bat an 

cases from the power-hungry ip *__a 
Parliament against the Council ItUII VIClIJII 
of • Ministers representing 
member governments. ■ ‘ 

the 10th the champion devi- council’s argument that a case 
ated, playing P-QR4>, apparently of this kind was inadmissible. 
seeking a new variant which He refused to accept that the 
would avoid yet another draw. court had no role to play in 

embCTgovtemmentsT . Baghad (Reuter) - Iraqi 
Herr Lenz dismissed tbe aircraft hit an unidentified ship 
uadi’s argument that a case 
this kind was inadmissible. Khaig Iriand, a military spoto?*- 

■ Twfitco/1 fA gffrwrf fhot BWH-SSld. 1 

Neves promises to stop Brazil’s perks bonanza 

Commonwealth 
• WASHINGTON: The fflTCG nlfllWIfid the opinion togethex 
Reagan Administration has w - In hi power struggle with tile, 
asked New Zealand to permit a Commonwealth parliamen- council Pariiament hopes the 
naval ship to make a pon call, tarians called yesterday for the final judgment will set a 
despite the ban (Mohsin Ali creation of a Comonwealth precedent which will enable it 
wnfa)- defenoe force of rapid deploy- .to attack .the dominant position 

The application is for a ment units to help small Of member, .stoles in Cotn- 
specific ship in connection with countries defend themselves inunity institutions. . Britain 
the Anzus “Sea Eagle** exercise (Reuter reports). , . supports tbe coundTs view that 
m March, a State Department The proposal, by a study progress towards creating a 
spokesman said. But Washing- group of the Commonwealth transport policy has bcettmade, 
ton would follow “our policy of Parliamentary Association, is but is unlikely ta'be too- 
neither confirming nor denying intended for discussion at the unhappy if the final judgment 

her draw. court had no role to play in t»_i; j '■T? 
-; judging the failure of the rOllCC Rilled 

ealth SS ” poBtM *■ co^ho - ij. poh^ 
It has taken two years to put yftra kiBed- and fao vmt 

ingfl the opinion together in^ed yesterday when their 
In ftx power struggle with the. ^icfe was decoyed by a land 

pariiamen- council. Pariiament hopes the ™ 311 Lankas eastern 

From Patrick Knight spread perks for government 
Sfto Paulo employees. 

As Brazil's President-elect, Nowhere is the perks prob- 
Senhor Tancredo Neves, em- lem worse than in Congress 
barks today on the first teg of a itself, where 24,000 people are 
five-nation foreign tour, he has nominally employed. If they all 
won new support with a turned up there would hardly be 
promise to bring under tight; standing room. Senhor Neves 
control the increasingly wide- has said he will auction off 14 

massive ministerial mansions houses, chauffeur-driven care 
and that officials “will not in and free schooling, and even 
future be able to eat and drink allocates special credit cards to 
at the state’s expense". Nobody some, 
would live rent-free in Brasilia . . 
in future, he promised. 

There has been increasing 
public disquiet at a system 
which gives many officials 

A large proportion of journal¬ 
ists covering Congress also work 
as public relations staff for 
deputies, so criticism of perks 
has been very muted. 

tarians called yesterday for the final judgment will set a 
creation of a Comonwealth precedent which wifi enable it 
defenoe force of rapid deploy- .to attack .the dominant position 
mem units to help small of member .stoles in Com- 
coun tries defend 
(Reuter reports).. 

themselves munity institutions. , Britain 
• supports tbecoundTs view that 

The proposal, by a study progress towards creating a 
group of the Commonwealth transport policy has been made, 

neither confirming nor denying 
the presence of nuclear weapons i 
po board". 

Commonwealth summit in the] helps to unblock the logjam of 
Bahamas next October. I proposals awaiting decision. 

province. . . ^ 

A. N. Other n 
Athens (AAP)—Juan Rampji 

Rocha, an Argentinian wife 
played for the top PawMsm 
kos team using, false Gm 
nationality, was sentenced to" 
months imprisonment on fr* 

■ chargesL He immediatdy lod 
anappeaL #: 

■- • " A 
:'2 :y 

'i 
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Ver to be tried for Aquino cover-up 
Frwn Keit!* Daltoa. M«niU , . * * 
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iwJ assassination Z»r 
Benign^ 

„?*' Ombuds- 

5 1 Fabian V« i£a^?e9e?eral 
?'■ Chief of Staff *f.?ne>-fon:cs 
»-■ tCLIJ” Major-General 
. W rISS”?- 9i,vas- the Manila 

Pobce chief; and six soldiers as 
- m a railitary con- 

“P the Idlling. 
nectyiUan charged. Mr 

■^ESneho Goswco, a business- 
Vrr^ffv™*5 accused of being an 

acoomphee io the conspiracy. 
• -in^ charges have been 

aSI'IS?8* Wlth * speciai anti-graft 
■W'-SSi-c5E15ipUon COurt whose 
'!; ;S^i dgc^?re 811 aPPO>ntcd by 
£ **“**«“ Marcos. Arrest wa£ 

«*pectcd to be issued 
in the next few days. 

i'drSf^rY"' a and ' «osc confidant of President 
Mareos, had refused to file a 
monon of dismissal before the 

. Ombudsman, saying he wished 
:: , *° P^f his innocence in court. 
••■■ He and General Olivas have 
“r °^n °n mdefinite leave since 

♦ they were implicated by an 

rcport hs‘ 

''--^ Preadem Marcos and top 
. •■military leaders have expressed 

EE?d pr ^mpiicny. m the 
«»H»ng. seconds later. 0f 
Rolando Galman, Mamed by 
fhe military for the assassin¬ 
ation. 

The double murder charges 
cany a maximum death pen- 
ahy. General V«- and the otters 
Charged with being accessories 
face a maximum 20 years 
jaiL 
k,7*c Ombudsman rejected 
bad for the 17 principal accused 

^1wirecoran^.nded h"1 of *5.000 pesos (£700) for General 
v%^nd his nine co-accused. 

Joe Ombudsman. Mr Ber- 
iWdo Fernandez, announcing 
the results of a month* long 
investigation by a three-man 
Panel at a news conference, 
yesterday, said the panel had 
agreed with the overall findings 
■ £c * * -month inquiry which 
m October found that Aquino 
was killed by one of his guards 
and not by Galman. 

The majority report of the 
live-member commission found 
General Ver and 25 others 

indictable for the premeditated 
blips'* of Aquino and Galman. 

The Ombudsman, however, 
found no evidence to link either 
General Ver or General Olivas 
to the actual murder. 

“Nowhere in the evidence 
gathered by the-board is there 

thv.r tnimtH «.—***»“»»»» any indication of any direct 
STnir General Ver. participauon or the SS oTthe 

the (murder) con- 

k• • ’r1'..*;v'-V-i WT ‘ 

■pfe- 

saying he and the military 
establishment eventually will be 

Jt exonerated. 
'7‘ * Bri8adier General Luther 
i.t Coustodi, Chief of Aviation 

Security, two colonels and 14 
soldiers were named as the 

*r, principal accused in the killing 
off Aquino as he stepped off a 

nr'plane in August 1983. after 
• ^ three years self-exile in the 
■*' United States. They are also 

other in 
spinscy“, Mr Fernandez said. 
But he had to agree with the 
inquiry commission “that the 
two had attempted to bide the 
crime.” 

The commission's minority 
report, filed by the chairman, 
was rejected by the Ombuds¬ 
man. It had implicated only 
General Coustodi and six 
soldiers in the killing. 
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China holds 
Vietnam 

; responsible 
From Mary Lee 

Peking 
;?*. China yesterday"said that its 
- troops along the Sino-Vietna- 

raese border were forced **to 
counter-attack in self-defence” 
after Vietnamese provocations 
in mid-January. 

The Foreign Ministry spokes-. 
J man, Mr Ma Yuzhen, marfu the 
..‘statement in response to 
.'Hanoi's charges last week that 

Chinese infantry had launched 
. .“new war activities” from hills 
.Along the Yunnan-Goangxi 

'provincial border with Viet¬ 
nam. It is not dear whether 
China has invaded Vietnam but 
Hanoi, quoting , foreign press 
reports, said Peking had moved 
five mare divisions and many 

" combat Aircraft to the border 
‘‘T Mr Ma said the Vietnamese - 
had fired more than 137,000 

' shells and made more than 40 
' raids on Chinese border troops 

since last November. 
’; Vietnam was also accused of 
sending spies and saboteurs 
across the bonier and fcidnap- 

ng _ innocent inhabitants, 
anoi had earlier said that the 

' .Chinese fired 500,000 shells and 
’. mortar rounds, “causing heavy 
' losses oflife". 

Vietnam charged Peking and 
.Washington with collusion 
; against tiie Indo-Chinese states. 

Rush task 
for Mugabe 
poll team 

From Out Correspondent 
Harare 

Zimbabwe's first post-inde¬ 
pendence general election will 
be held in March, Mr Robert 
Mugabe, the Prime Minister, 
said here yesterday. 

Any postponem.nl was out of 
the question, be told the House 
of Assembly. It had been 
intended to hold it this month, 
but that was found not to be 
feasible. - 

If the election is hekf on the 
last day of March, Zimbabwe's 
untried election machine has 67 
days from now in which to 
perform a prodigious series of 
tasks. The final results of the 
first national voter registration 
campaign,. ' with some 2.5 
millHKF■■ black voters on the 
common roll, is due to ~be 
completed today. 

Only then can the Delimi¬ 
tation Commission, chaired by 
Mr Justice Wilson Sandora, 
begin sitting to divide the 
country into 100 constituencies. 

None of the political parties 
has yet chosen its candidates, 
and no nomination day has 
been set: Only when this is done 
can the' government printer 
begin the task of producing 
about three million intricate 
ballot papers, the design of 
which has still to be chosen. 

* < Kurdish leader seeks support 

Ayatollah’s troops said to 
have lost their zeal 

“The zeal has _ 
Iran's .troops, in both its wars 
with us and Iraq.” This is the 

, yiew of Dr Abdoradunan 
smlou, the main leader of 

,’s five-million Kurdish 
_ity, whose 12,000 fiill- 

’ ‘time guerrillas, the Peshmergah, 
iave succeeded in keeping part 

' of the mountainous north-west-, 
era region of the country free 
from the rule of the ayatollahs 
in Tehran during the past six 

;,yeais* 

-'"‘•'Dr Qassemlou. a former 
-^lecturer in economic planning 
.'•'at the Sorbonne, is taking 
b advantage of the customary 

-'- winter lull in the fighting in the 

By Hazhir Teunoorian 
gone out of happened in that conflict since 

- - __(A 

:.i;Dr Qaasemlocc *We have 
bomteed back' 

snowbound highlands of Kur¬ 
distan to tour western Europe 

jlp gather support. 

“Tte last spring and summer 
’*e had a particularly hard time, 
•fil three major offensives, ti* 
Government captured and kept 
some strategic areas from our 
Peshmergah^ but rt did noti 
break ns. Now we have bouncy 

jibacfc We have freedom oi 
^movement in most places in the 

merit hands. 

Be admits that not aH the 
- Kurdistan, 

Februaiy. “Instead, (Ayatollah) 
Khomeini has concentrated bis 
fire cm us.” 

“Up to about two years agp, 
Khomeini's most powerful 
weapon was the readiness of his 
troops to die for him. But now, 
those same troops do not fight 
to their last bullet They 
surrender much more easfly, 
and they sometimes even send 
us messages that if we do not 
bother them in their bases, they 
will not bother us.” 

Dr Qassemlou has his own 
problems. A small Kurdish 
communist party, the Komaleh, 
and some Iranian Marxist 
groups, have set up bases in the 
areas under his control. .'They 
denounce his party as. a 
bourgeois group of nationalists 
which does not have the 
interests of the proletariat at 
heart. 

The killing of one of his 
commanders in November by 
the Komaleh set off fierce 
dashes, in which the Komaleh 
lost 13 men and two bases. The 
bases and their arms have been 
returned to tiie party, but the 
tension remains. 

In July, Tehran sent a 
delegation to Kurdistan to 
negotiate peace. “The Imam 
dies not like bloodshed among 
Muslim brothers”. Dr Qassem¬ 
lou quoted the head of the 
delegation as saying. “We told 
them that we would not settle 
for anything less than fill! 
autonomy within the state of 
Iran, and we demanded that 
fUture negotiations be open and 
in Kurdistan. We never heard 
from them again.” 

Dr Qassemlou appealed to 
the outside world not to forget 
the cause of his people just 

they were nor resorting 
toterrorism or because 
powers woe not involved m 
Kurdistan, as in Afghanistan. 

“Our struggle to defend our 
national survival and our 
ancient culture is worthy of 

u 
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Jbraian tropBs in su^rt in its own right- And wc 
whom be «timatra _at more 30 000 refugees at 

mooo. a« 
^ caves. Very few 

^dTsSme’oftheSfecetbe 
. tl» Gnif War 
bSt'■■ not niuch has 

hunger ini 
people care.1 

General Ven Facing up to bis trial Mike a good soldier' 

• INNOCENCE PLEA: 
General Ver yesterday said be 
had been prepared for the 
Ombudsman's findings “like a 
good soldier” and protested bis 
innocence (AP reports). 

The general said he was 
innocent in Aquino's death and 
was confident he would be 
cleared in his forthcoming trial. 

“No, 1 am not worried. I have 
faith in the judicial process,” he 

said by telephone from his 
presidential palace quarters. 
The general sounded at ease as 
ho answered questions without 
hesitation, occasionally laugh¬ 
ing as he replied. 

General Ver said he did not 
believe President Marcos would 
be affected politically by the 
murder trioL "Pm sure he's 
happy... that the judicial pro¬ 
cesses are being followed.” 

Farmers in 
Africa fight 
off plague 
of worms 

From Jan Raatb 
Harare 

Agricultural authorities and 
fanners in much of southern 
Africa are fighting off waves of 
destructive army worms from 
East Africa. 

In Kenya Hie pest has 
devoured an estimated 90,000 
acres of farmland. In Tanzania 
iiffichfa hare predicted disaster 
‘in seven of (he country's 22 
k£obs. 

Their arrival in south-central 
Africa has coincided with (be 
teeak in a three-year drought 
ami the possibility of a large 
grain harvest. Sat tiie strong' 
rain-bearing winds have also 
brought swarms of incon¬ 
spicuous brown moths, which 
can be borne hundreds of miles 
and lay eggs over a wide area 
before anyone is aware of their 
presence. The larvae hatch in 
leas than a week and begin 
eating their way through all 
tender vegetation in their path. 

In Malawi last month, big 
Infestations were reported, bat 
rapidly-mounted spraying 
«B»nvgwt to contain the Mhi 
outbreak. 

Id northern Zimbabwe, an 
invasion front Mozambique 
flattened 300 acres of farm¬ 
land, but the outbreak was 
checked la a matter of days 
when the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture supplied farmers with 
sprayers and insecticide. 

A serious problem in pest 
control is the lack of communi¬ 
cation between the states in the 
region. 

Breaking the deadlock in Mozambique 

Pretoria nudges rebels to talks 
South Africa is trying to re¬ 

establish itsdf as a peacemaker 
in its black-ruled neighbour 
Mozambique, where continuing 
brigandage, civil war mid 
economic chaos are threatening 
the survival of the Nkomati 
non-aggression accord signed in 
March last year. 

Ai the invitation of the South 
African Government. Mr Evo 
Fernandes, the Secretary- 
Genera! of the Mozambique 
National Resistance (MNR). 
the guerrilla movement fighting 
the Maputo regime of President 
Samora Mach el, has been in 
Pretoria since last weekend for 
consultations with unnamed 
“interested parties”. 

Meanwhile, Mr Frank 
Wisner, a senior American 
official responsible for African 
affairs is visiting Maputo where 
be is expected to discuss, among 
other things, details of Washing¬ 
ton's recent -offer to provide 
Mozambique with limited 
“non-lethal” military assist¬ 
ance, such as logistics and 
communications equipment. 

According to foreign ministry 
sources here. Mr Fernandes* 
visit to Pretoria is aimed at 
“breaking the deadlock” in the 
Mozambique peace talks which 
began with the so-called 
Pretoria Declaration of October 
3 last year. 

A joint commission, with 
representatives of the Mozam¬ 
bique Government and the 
MNR under the chairmanship 
of the South African Deputy 
Foreign Minister, Mr Louis Ncl, 
met a couple of times immedi¬ 
ately after October 3, but has 
not held a session for more than 
two months now. 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

In tte meantime. MNR support for the MNR from 
activity ha*, if anything, in- dements within tiie South 
creasei The murder earlier this African armed forces and the 
month of two British citizens 
travelling by toad to Maputo by 
MNR rebels thought to have 
teen operating from South 
African soil prompted Mr P. W. 
Botha, the South African 
President, to make one of his 
strongest statements of support 
for the Nkomati accord. 

Violence against Mozambi¬ 
que from South African tem- 

Mr Nel: Chaired meetings 
of Government and MNR 

lory “will not be tolerated and 
the Government will not 
hesitate to act decisively against 
people who plan, or perpetrate, 
violence against Mozambique 
or those who flee to South 
Africa after they have carried 
out tbeir violent activities in 
Mozambique” he declared. 

Most observers believe the 
South African President and his 
Foreign Minister are sincere in 
wanting the Nkomati accord to 
work, if only because they have 
invested so much personal 
political capital in its success. 

There is speculation, how¬ 
ever, of continuing clandestine 

large Portuguese community 
here, many of whose members 
fled from Mozambique at the 
time of independence from 
Portugal in 1975. 

Funds and material are also 
thought to be channelled to the 
MNR from the business com¬ 
munity in Portugal itself via 
Malawi and the Comores, a 
group of islands some 200 miles 
off the north coast of Mozambi¬ 
que, whose right-wing govern¬ 
ment came to power in a coup 
staged by European mercen¬ 
aries. 

Malawi and the Comores 
were among the east .African 
countries visited last month by 
the South African Foreign 
Minister, who may have taken 
the opportunity to warn these 
two friendly governments that 
resupply of the MNR from 
tbeir territories would no longer 
be welcomed by Pretoria. 
• LISBON: The Portuguese 
Prime Minister Mario Soares is 
to clamp down on activities in 
Portugal of the MNR {.AFP 
reports). 

A spokesman said Dr Soares 
yesterday met the ministers of 
Foreign Affairs. Justice and the 
Interior to “examine actions to 
be taken by the government 
against the activities of the 
MNR in Portugal.” 

In another move. Mr Jorge 
Correia. European representa¬ 
tive of MNR, attacked the US 
decision to supply SI million 
worth of communications 
equipment and uniforms to the 
Government of Mozambique as 
“incomprehensible”. 

A SPECIAL OFFER 
TO ALL AGED 

BETWEEN 50 & 80: 

only£1 
for your first month's 

payment provided yon apply 
before 12th February 1985. 

IMMEDIATE 
COVER 

NO MEDICAL 

THE AA GUARANTEE 
1. You will have immediate cover from 

the first day your application is accepted 
by the insurance company. 

2. You will not be asked to undergo a 
medical examination if you answer the 
four simple questions satisfactorily. 

3. The monthly premium shown in vour 
policy wfll never be increased. 

4. Your insurance can never be cancelled 
by the insurance company while you pay 
the premiums. 

5. Your policy terms are fixed at the 
time of entry and cannot be changed. 

6. Your policy will acquire a cash-in 
value after only 3 years. 

7. The benefits will be free from income 
tax and capital gains tax under present 
legislation. 

8. No salemen will call on you. 
9. You can choose from 4 monthly pey- 

' ysto 
e whether to 

Has inflation seriously eroded 
life insurance cbver? Is your wife 
hnwhanri ingftffnVmfcly protected 

today? wm your Company life 
insurance cease whenyou retire? 

fouythoughtout 
1 policy that answers 

totakeacarefull; 
life insurance 
all the questions and doubts that 
must be wonying-you. 

What’s more, we guarantee you 
wwwiliptf cover from the nMuiwnt 
your application is accepted without 
any metical examination whatsoever 

All you have to do is provide satis¬ 
factory answers to four simple questions on the 

ttkm form belqw and post before the 
_ datofor this offer. And just to prove 

: ’re someone 9pedal you pay only £1 for your 
month's cover • ' 

If you’re aged over 50, 
you’re someone special. 
Here’s alife insurance 

policy to prove it. 
BONUSES IF YOU’RE AGED 

BETWEEN 50 AND 60 

Theraaze same L 
are over 60 to top up their life insurance cover. 
But if you’re between 50 and 60 inclusive you 
have more to gam by sending in your applies - 
tion without delay. 

The Plan is arranged on a with profits basis 
for those policyholdCTs aged between 50 and 
60 inclusive and the bonuses are used to 
increase the amount of the Hfe insurance cover 
foryour dependants. 

So we i 
of this added benefit by applying for this 

before you're out of your 50’s. 

HIGH RETURNS AT LOW COST 
ADDITIONAL ACCIDENT BENEFIT 
. The older you get, the more careful you 

become with what you spend each month. 
That’s why.the low cost terms we offer show 
how much thought we're giving the over 50s. 

With its considaubfe negotiating power, the 
AA can now offer through Sun life Assurance, 
a policy offering high cover at really low cost. 

For example, aman aged 55 can buv £4311.00 
worth of cover for only £32 per month. And as 
you can see from the table below, you have a 
choice of four monthly payment amounts. 

A unique feature of the AA Over 50 Plan 
is that the initial amount of benefit can be 
doubled if you are killed in a motor accident. 

whilst travelling as driver or passenger. This 
additional benefit also extends to death within 
3 months from injuries sustained in such an 
accident. 

You also have 10 days to examine the AA 
Over 50 Plan 'Policy' and decide whether to 
keep it. If you are in any way unhappy about 
our terms, just send it bade and wen return 
your £1 with no questions asked. So post your 
application today- 

WHY YOUR PRESENT POLICY 
MAY NEED TOPPING UP 

In all probability, the value of your hfe 
insurance policy taken out twenty or thirty 
years ago will now be quite inadequate in view 
of today's high prices. Endowment policies 

may recently have matured. Hie life 
cover provided by the Company pen¬ 
sion scheme which for so long offered 
the necessary protection could fall 

away mi retirement, leaving your 
dependants vulnerable. 

The AA Over 50 Plan with 
low monthly payments has been 
specially negotiated to provide 

your dependants with a useful 
tax-free lump sum as the benefits 
payable on your death are com¬ 
pletely free of income tax and 
capital gains tax. 

And remember the AA Over 50 Plan is open 
to your wife (or husband) as well... as long as 
she (he) is aged between 50 and 80. Again, no 
medical examination is required-so post your 
application before 
the closing 
date. 

Your first month’s payment will cost you 
only £L That's how easy we've made if for 
you. And you can have your £1 back if you 
decided within 10 days to cancel your AA 
Over 50 Plan. 

YOUR HIGH BENEFITS AND YOUR LOW PREMIUMS 

Just run a finger along from 
your age and you will see your 
benefits according to the 
monthly amount you choose 
to pay - from as little as £4.00. 
Future monthly payments 
will be payable through 
your bank. Your life insurance 
can never be cancelled by 
the insurance company as 
long as you continue to pay 
premiums, even if you 
become seriously ill later. 
Men and women pay the same 
amounts but women have 
higher benefits because 
on average they live longer. 

NOTES 
1. For those ased between 50 vd 60 indu- 

sfve, the Plan ia n com Wnetion of two 
contracts, m with profits whole life unraace 
allied to t decreasing term unzim. As • 
tfm bonuses .wfa the with profits pert 
accumulate so the cover under the decras- 
Ixik term pnrt reduce*. Cover nwy very np or 

down in lino with rates of boons: in may 
event the iritfaJ level of cover is guaranteed 

for the first 6 years. 

2. fbr those aged 61 end over, cower is more 
■atfafocSorily provided by a without profits 
whole of life policy wbioh does not attract 
bonus*. Tim sums quoted above sre fafly 
guaranteed during the lifetime of the policy 

3. TSB AAOvfff Fifty Plan la » contract pro¬ 

viding life insurance benefits throughout 
PeTCashftg to of tire contract especially la 
the early yearn, is not recommended as the 
mount thrvi payable may be less than tha 

total premiums paid. 

4. Existing policyholders should note the 
■rtTimnm payments for bH Sun Ufe Ow 

80 or similar Plans la £50 a month. 

SLFbrmatosagedbetween-fi7aad60tiiabena- 

fitg wiD be slightly Irigha' than flluitraCed hi 

the taUs opposite. 

BENEFITS PAYABLE ON DEATH 

You pay monthly £4 £8 £12 £20 

YOUR AGE NOW YOUR BENEFITS I 

Male FVuoaIp £ £ £ £ 
— 50 2000 4665 7331 12662 
—- 51 1884 4396 6907 11931 
— 52 1777 4145 6514 11260 
— 53 1674 3906 6138 10602 
50 54 1578 3681 5784 9991 
51 55 1487 3470 5452 9417 
52 56 1400 3267 5133 8866 
53 57 1318 3075 4832 8347 
54 58 1241 2896 4550 7859 
55 59 1176 2744 4311 7446 
56 60 1107 2582 4057 7008 
57 61 981 2156 3330 5679 
58 62 929 2042 3154 5379 
59 63 881 1935 2989 5097 
60 64 837 2838 2840 4842 
61 65 793 1743 2692 4592 
62 66 750 1647 2544 4338 
63 67 709 1557 2405 4102 
64 68 671 1474 2277 3883 
65 69 634 1392 2150 3667 
66 70 600 1318 2037 3473 
67 71 568 1248 1928 3288 
68 72 538 1182 1825 3113 
69 73 509 1118 1728 2946 
70 74 481 1056 1631 2782 
71 75 455 999 1543 2631 
72 76 428 941 1453 2477 
73 77 403 885 1367 2330 
74 78 379 831 1284 2190 
75 79 356 781 1207 2057 
76 80 333 731 1129 1325 
77 _ 311 682 1054 1797 
78 290 636 982 1674 
79 _ 270 592 915 1560 
80 — 251 551 851 14BO 

Apply before 12th February and pay only £1 
1. Look at the Table of Benefits and decide 
bow much cover yon want to pay for each 
month. Then tick the box for the appropriate 
amount on the Form. 

2. Read the Application Form carefully and 
answer the four simple questions. 

3. Read the declaration and sign and date the 
Form-Tick the box provided if you want another 
Application Form for your wire or husband. 

Tb: AA INSURANCE SERVICES LTD, 
FREEPOST, P.O. BOX 290, BRISTOL 
BS997XY. 
I enclose cay cheque/P-O. for £l made payable 
to Sun Life Assurance Society pic., for the first 
month's payment of an AA Over 50 Plan 
policy which you will said me on 10 days no- 
risk approval. 

□ £4 Q£8 □eiZdfiM 
(Tick monthly amount you wish to pay 
in future). 

PLEASE USE CAPITALS AND GIVE FULL NAME 

(Mx/Mrs/Miss) 
First Na 

UnfuHl 
Address.. 

-Postcode- 

Occupation. 

AA Membership No_- 
(If applicable) 

Dateof Birth_day- -month- ■jreor 

4. Post the Form with your cheque/P.O. in an 
envelope and no stamp will be required. Your 
policy will be sent to you together with the 
convenient Bank Direct Debit Form necessary 
for your monthly payments. 
Tick here if you do not have ,—i 
a bank account LJ 

PLEASE ANSWER CAREFULLY. YES NO 

Tick as appropriate 
L Have you within the last five years: 
a) been incapacitated for more than 
two weeks at a time as a result of r~l r~l 
illness or accident? LJ LJ 
b) consulted a spedalist or attended |—, j—, 

hospital as an in-patient or out-patient? LJ LJ 
2. During the past 5 years have you 
suffered from any recurrent or r~l 
persistent chest condition? LJ LJ 
3. Are you currently receiving ,—, j—, 
medication prescribed by a doctor? LJ LJ 

If you are unable to answer ‘No* to all the questions 
above please give full details on a separate sheet of 
paper we may be able to accept you for this special 
plan-or we will send you details of alternative plans 
that may be available. 
I declare that the foregoing statements are to the 

- beat of my knowledge and belief true and complete. 
The premiums will be paid by myseU or xoy spouse 
and the payer of die premiums will be resident in 
the United Kingdom. I understand that the Plan 
wiD commence as soon as my first premium is 
acknowledged by the issue of an official acceptance 
from Sim Life Assurance and is subject to the first 
premium being posted by the closing date. 

Signature-_— - -- - 

Date_ □.Tick bare it you want an ApphraHnn Form for your 
wife or husband. 

NO STAMP NEEDED 
PBLGB/L 748 

m ni Son Life tamnee Society pic, 
SUN SisiLBe Court. 6tJame3 Barton. Bristol BS13TR 

I IFF ftafriwetf OBos: I07QMp*fe London EC2V6QU 
Lu t Rs9l3tafWllnEnsjandNa77GZ73. 
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The London Symphony Orchestra on Sunday pays a rare seventieth-birthday tribute 
to one of its own members, the clarinettist Jack Brymer: interview by Peter Lewis 

A life that could never be lived again 

Television 

Circus of 

On Sunday a seventeenth-century birth¬ 
day concert is being held for once not for 

a conductor or a composer but for a first 
clarinet. There the surprise ends because 
the clarinet player in question is Jack 
Brymer, the genial, bald eminence who 
has been the mellifluous mainstay of so 
many wind sections. But it is exceptional 
fbr an orchestra such as the LSO te do this 
for one of its stalwarts so publicly. 

Jack Brymer's career has been spread 
over three orchestras - the original Royal 
Philharmonic, the BBC Symphony and, 
for the past 12 years, the London 
Symphony * as well as his work as a 
recitalist and soloist But his life has been 
an example of how things have changed: 
he thinks it could never happen 
nowadays. 

Besides the Mozart and Flnzi concertos 
at Sunday's Barbican concert he will be 
playing in one of the works performed at 
his first fully professional engagement 
with the RPO in 1947 - Strauss's Don 
Juan. Then, Beecham was on the rostrum 
and Strauss was in the audience (and in 
the rehearsal room, with suggestions). 
But, only a month before. Brymer had 
been a schoolmaster by profession. It was, 
he says mildly, going in at the deep end 

He had been, admittedly, a very 
musical schoolmaster, with many semi- 
professional concerts to his credit And he 
had been playing the clarinet since early 
childhood but without any teacher. He 
had taught himself: today's musicians 
would never approve, it was therefore all 
the more stunning a surprise to receive a 
call from-Sir Thomas Beecham inviting 

him to audition at his house in St John's 
Wood Beecham himself accompanied 
him in Brahms, as best he could-with all 
his fingers bandaged against the gout “I 
don't really believe that this could happen 
again", says Brymer, looking bade on this 
well-known tale. "He made me his 
principal 

"It may have been Dennis Brain who 
suggested that Beecham should hear me. 
But I'm sure no other conductor would 
have taken this risk. Tommy was sure of 
his own judgement” Brymer has just 
been appointed director of the annual 
SheU/LSO scholarships for instrumental¬ 
ists. Remembering the remarkable chance 
he was presented with, he will insist on 
hearing everyone who applies, whether 
recommended by a teacher or not “They 
may only be heard for two minutes, but 
they will all be heard." 

He points out that nobody is entirely 
“self-taught". “I learnt from everyone I 
heard play. Frederick Thurston and 
Reginald Kell unwittingly betrayed their 
methods to me but I also decided that I 
wanted to play in certain ways that they 
had never done. The ability to play the 
clarinet is the ability to overcome the 
imperfections of the instrument There's 
no such thing as a perfect clarinet, never 
was and never will be." 

One of the saddest days of his life 
was when he fell asleep at a sultry and. 
boring film recording session, leant on 
his old and trusted B flat clarinet and 
snapped it in two after 26 years of loyal 
service. It never sounded the same after 
being repaired and, as a result, his A 
clarinet wilted and died, as he puts it 
“Clarinets come ‘ in pairs and, for 
reasons hard to explain, the breaking 
up of one can be almost as destructive 
to the other." . . 

That was in 1962. He is still playing 
the pair that succeeded them, for the 
bond between player and instrument 
grows very close. “It happens very 
rarely, but when it happens it’s worth 
waiting for, that the instrument 
becomes part of your body. You are 
unconscious of the technicalities and 
there is nothing between you and the 
music.’* 
. Sunday's, concert was planned to be 
the grand finale before he retired from 
the orchestra, but Brymer is a very fit 
70 and the LSO has asked him, yet 
again, to stay on for one more year. 
“This is a job that requires tremendous 
physical energy. If a musician isn't fit, ‘ 
he soon fells by the wayside. Maybe 
one of the secrets is that I was a very 
keen rugby player." 

As a veteran who played not only for 
Beecham but for Stokowski, Kousse- 
vitsky and Bruno Walter, he is not 
over-impressed by current conducting 

standards. “The system isn’t designed 
to throw up an authoritarian genius 
who slays with one orchestra. They jet 
in and out but they have no time for 
contemplation. For Beecham, conduct¬ 
ing was a silent, choreographic art 
When he turned his eye on you, you 
knew exactly how it bad to be. Most of 
his magic was in his eye - it wasn’t in 
his beat 

“But his gestures also conveyed to 
the audience how it had to be. A great 
conductor must take the audience into 
a performance. That was the trouble 
when Rudolf Kempe succeeded him. 
He was a fine conductor from in front 
but he radiated absolutely nothing 
behind him and everybody missed that. 
Of course, it was impossible to follow 
Tommy." It is also going to be hard for 
any clarinet player to follow Jack 
Brymer. 

Opera 

lit is only a matter oF weeks 
[since 45 tonnes, of poisonous 
gas- “licked its way” over the 
wall of the Union Carbide 
factory1 at Bhopal. Mahdya 
Pradesh, India, and tumed this 
city of- the lakes into a: gas 
chamber. Some 2,500 people 
died and the city's hospitals are 
still coping with the casualties. .. . . ... 
The gas afreets the eyes, the'. the lawyersfiO per cent of any 
throat, the Jongs and. finally,, damages.. Thetfr was. also •*" an 

because of shortage of oxygen, 
the brain. 

On the night of December 3, 
said Police Superintendent 
Swaraj Puri, in BBCl’s Real. 
Lives report on The Poisoned 
City last night, the panic had- 
been “intense”. Public officials 
had fled but the superintendent, 
himself affected, stayed at his 
post. . 

It was three days before the 
frill scale of the disaster became 
apparent. Bhopal became a kind 
of cirrus.’ Journalists and 
American lawyers, the “jet-set 
ambulance chasers”, flew in, the 
latter to^encourage sufferers, to 
sign contracts which would give 

influx of professional thieves. 
, As the-outsiders came in,-the 
population - -moved, out- The 
government's immediate .reac¬ 
tion had been that.the/factory 
would not continue to manufac¬ 
ture pesticide. Then ' it 'Was- 
discovered that the efficient 
way to remove the remaining. 

plant had initially been declared7 
ooo-noxious . _ and the- area , 
around the ate designated as 
tcsidenoaL.lt consisted mainly 
of ft shanty Town, which took' 
the worst of the escape. .. 

' A state directive" that the 
factory-should be moved had 
somehow been ignored. jybw, 
the pbjftrialion -shimn^; twen 
the hastily ereci^fca^Cnot 
having faith ttei; >-ajffihmg 
would be done for; thefrSV-; 
. Three- safety. • ^tems^bad 

failed-, tin the-: 
world's7 worst, 
ter. A jcn^nalist^lrRaj Kiting- 
KeswaaLtoW' howtie fiadTseensg 
it corruntliad-vfrritteh aij articled 
headlined “Save this, city" in 
i 982, following it with letters to rv ^L l W2, tallowing it with letters to 

complete the lSe cfod?.. lVfrflister^Jand the 
SS_ ■ IA,4' Ll'l- 

gas was -to 
coovcrsionprocws. . Sujfreirie CoilrC^/.hhd b^ 

The Chief Minister-rot -the - > ■ . r-' 4 
state, Mr ^jun'Singh.jame to . 
announce that he would stay in wen' produced.' by- Richard 
the plant while the copveraicm TayIor^wridetby N; K. Singh 
took plat*-to demonstrate his and narrated..^.-Iain Cuth|r-; 

bertson.'/■' ' faith in its safety."-The''popu¬ 
lation. beyond >;■ reassurance,7 
accelerated its evacuation*- The - 

Dance 
Extemporary 
Shaw Theatre - 

Dm Conway 

Mozart’s characters given a new lease of life 

One of the contributions to' 
Tuesday night’s programme try’ 
Extemporary Dancei Theatre, 
David Gordon, describes han- 
self as the constructor rather 
than the choreographer of Field 
Study. Perhaps Ian Spink,. 
whose Coco' Loco bad- its 
London premium on this’ 
occasion, ought to-have done' 
the same. 

His piece fells into three: 
sections: First the women7 
perform, reprated gestures of 
rubbing:at their skirts, adjustiog 
a blouse, making as if to .paint 
their feces or shake water from 
their hands, and other cliches of 
domestic LrfLinterrupted by the 
men who shittisUy stroke; pat 
or fondle them. The-movement 
patterns eventually build a 
formal structure, but have 
negligible interest as a theatrical 
presentation. ■ 

Next the- cast of six make 
similar obsessive patterns, 
simultaneous but scarcely relat¬ 
ing, from simple dance steps. 
Finally, forming a line, they 
gradually progress round the 
^tage by. a process, of each iiif ‘ 
turn carrying another to the 
head of the file. Ingenious, and 
so entirely boring that the 
audience could hardly raise a 
single curtain calL 

The Loco part of the title, we 
are told, is meant to imply both 
madness and locomotion. The 
Coco . part is an unjustified 
insult to Chanel, since the 
Usually .admirable designer 
Pamela Marre has caugfrr-only 
superficial, resemblances in the 
women's suits - unless it is the 
making that is so disastrous. 

ingenious, tmf exciting? - Anoelies StoffeJbeing 
carried to the h ead of the line 

Anyway the shoes and hats look. 
wrong too. and all the cast stand 
so sloppily that .they would_ 
hardly make anything of the 
real things if they had therru^ . 

I see that the score, com¬ 
missioned from one David ' 
Owen (no. relation, I' assume) 
and played on synthesizers by 
him and Glyn Perrin.-has a- 
separate Title, Regimes cri 
Pleasure. - More regime than 
pleasure, I think. 

In the more choreographic 
.'of the evening’s nresen- 
ns,-'Michaeiaark^- 

movements made, for Lloyd 
Newson look pointless' when 
done with. AnneKes. Staffers 
extraordinary softness. 

• . Dan Wagoner's Spiked Son¬ 
ata was/.performed with more 
enthusiasm- than assurance; 

fUndsey Butcher and Tam came 
off best among the cast because 
they danced it straight instead 
of .mugging, and let the dances 
provide the fun. 

In spite of a high-flown 
programme note about theatri¬ 
cal environments, presentation 

Ts^erfonctory. Perhaps it won hi' 

disintegrated' with its 'new cast. v 5 # 
not hMnm women■ “tihUing.BP the dancing. 

JohnPerciyal 
not because women; replied 
the. men, But because the sharp 

Le nozze di 
Chenibino 
Jeannette Cochrane 

And then what happened? Giles 
Swayne may not be the first to 
attempt a sequel to Le nozze di 
Figaro, but he surely has no 
rivals for sheer effrontery. What 
he has produced is a highly 
entertaining opera done in 
Italian verse very much in the 
style of da Ponte, set as Mozart 
might have set it if he had 
forgotten how to think in units 
longer than 16 bars. 

Swayne does himself a 

disservice in insisting that the 
thing is not pastiche; it is 
pastiche, of a very adept and 
often amusing kind. Mozart's 
characters, more or less carica¬ 
tured, gain a new lease of life 
with their vocal features pretty 
well intact, and there is much 
play with common Mozartian 
phrases, as well as with a few 
quotations. 

The only departure from 
eighteenth-century convention 
is that there is no orchestra, just 
a continuio of harpsichord, cello 
and double bass for the 
recitatives; arias and ensembles 
are accompanied by other 
soloists with scat singing or 

echoes of the text. But one soon 
gets used to that 

No less successful is the 
pastiche da Pome. Chenibino 
returns from the wars, on the 
“isole Mai Vine”, with the 
intention of claiming Barbarina, 
but the Count who is also now 
after Barbarina, tries to get rid 
of him as page to Don Ottavio, 
visiting this slightly foreign 
territory with his newly-es¬ 
poused Donna Anna: the 
presentation of these two as 
pious grotesques is one of the 
opera's best moments. Don: 
Ottavio is only too willing to- 
take on the lad; Donna Anna 
similarly fells for Barbarina. 

Eventually, however, it is 
revealed, with a certain wilting 
of likelihood, that Chenibino is 
the son of the Count and 
Countess, bom before their 
marriage without the Count’s 
knowledge, while Barbarina 
turns out to be the daughter of 
Bartolo and Marcell ina. All 
ends happily, with Chenibino 
and Barbarina set fair to be 
wed. the Count and Countess 
more firmly reconciled, and 
Don Ottavio finding a soulmate 
in Don Basllio. 

. All that is missing is a girl for 
Donna Anna and Mozart's 
genius. Swayne wisely does not 
attempt the elaborate finales of 

his model, of any developed 
musical numbers, and his plan 
only begins io‘ come uhdone 
when, his-libretto calls for a 
certain complexity, as it does in 
the arias for the Countess and 
Barbarina. or when there is. no 
Mozartian parallel, as there is! 
not for the swordfigbt 

The composer * conducts a 
polished evening, wittily pro¬ 
duced by Michael Hunt arid 
with excellent performances 
from Linda . Hebberd as a 
plangent Chenibino, Birgmaj 
Angsmyr as a sweet Barbarina 
and David A Id red a$ a perfectly 
outrageous Ouavid. 

Paul Griffiths 

May/Vignoles. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Concerts t? ' 

slow, movements.. Such things lation and, dynamic .contrast^ 
are only to be- encountered,, f • -Where :warmth wax needed^ 
thought, in romantic music. . . largely it was the notes thermy 

The piece that followed,was selves that provided. it;: thel 

Marius May played beautifully 
throughout this recital, so l 
apologize for-beginning with a 
complaint but the programme 
was surely mistaken in giving 
the composer of the first work, a 
Cello Sonata in E minor, as 
Vivaldi. My misgivings were 
not .simply founded on the feet 
thara .piano, not a harpsichord, 
played the accompaniment. 
They were more a result of all 
.the self-indulgent, heavy nu¬ 
ances which May put into the 

TheWbolwich 
New Interest Rates 

Woolwich Mortgage Rate 
The specified rate of interest charged on new repayment mortgages 

lor Ihe purchase or improvement of owner-occupied residential 
property is now; 

I2.875% 9.0I3% 
Net rate payable on eligible loans 

with mortgage interest tax reOef at 30";. 

An additional is charged fornew endowment mortgages. The 
rates of interest charged on existing mortgages will be ina eased by 
1.125*10 on 1 February 1985 or l March 1985or 1 May 1985 in accordance 
with the terms of the mortgage contracts. Details of revised monthly 
payments will be sent to endowment borrowers in the course of the 
next few days. 

For Wbohvicb borrowers, there are still no differential rates 
however large your mortgage. 

Woolwich Investment Rates 
From 1 February 1985. increased investment rates will be as follows; 

SHARE - 
ACCOUNTS I 150%_= 1 0.71% 

7DAY ( 
ACCOUNTS 1 

90 DAY | 
ACCOUNTS S 1125%..= 1 unu 

"for basic rate taxpayer* 

The rate of imeresi on aJ) Flexible Term Stares, Investment — - 
Certificates, Monlhlv Income Shares, Premium Interest Shares, Savings 
Plan Accounts. Guaranteed BonusShares, 28Day Accounts and Personal 
Deposit Accounts will also be increased by 0.75% from 1 February 19® __ 

The new rates of interest at the Woolwich give savers and investors 
an excellent choice of top rates. On our 7 Day and 90 Day Accounts, 
penalty free immediate withdrawals can be made provided £10,000or 
more remains in the account. . 

No wonder more and more people keep saying Tm with the 
Wbolwich!* 

M 
WOOLWICH 
BQlinBLB BU&DMQ SDCETY 

While Galina Panova stars in 
the London production of On 
Your Toes her husband VaJery 
Panov is busy with an 
ambitious plan in Belgium. At 
the beginning of this season he 
took over the direction of the 
Royal Ballet of Flanders, based 
in Antwerp- and he makes no 
bones about his aim of building 
it into a company of world class 
in the same way that John 
Cranko did two decades earlier 
with the Stuttgart BaUeL 

He starts with one advantage 
, that Cranko lacked. Antwerp 
already has an outstanding 
ballet school that has produced 
a number of star dancers for 
companies as diverse as Festi¬ 
val Ballet Netherlands Dance 
Theatre, Bejan’s Ballet of the 
Twentieth Century and the 
West Beilin Deutsche Oper. 
Some of the best of them, the 
brothers Tom and Ben Van 
Cauwenbergh and the brilliant 
young Koezt Onzia. are back in 
Antwerp (with the Cftuwen- 
bergh wives, the former Festival 
Ballet principals Vivien Loeber 
and Andria Hall) at the head of 
the company. 

Under its founder and pre¬ 
vious director, Jeanne Brabanis. 
the Flanders Ballet had an 
ecletic repertory combining 
works by guest choreographers 
with creations by several local 
hands. -By appointing Panov, 
with his track-record of dra¬ 
matic block-busters including 
The Idiot and War and Peace. 
Antwerp has indicated that it 
woutd-likc a change of diet. 

Panov's first two productions 
follow his frequent practice of 
starting from a literary source. 
Three Sisters is a restaging of a 
work he first- put on for the 
Royal Swedish Ballet in 1983; 
he defines it as a bailer femasy 
after Chekhov’s^ play. Romeo 
and Juliet was created specially 
for. Antwerp to the Prokofiev 
score. Now Panov is busy 
preparing Le Sacrc du prin- 
temps,--a score-he first tackled at 
the Deutsche Oper in 1977. 

Three Sisters is set to piano 
music by Rachmaninov, mostly 
preludes from Opp 3.23 and 32. 
four dances from Op 10 and a 
few-other pieces. The soloist, 
Robert Groslot. is visible to the 
audience on a raised platform in 

VivieD Loeber marvellously passionate with the 
lyrical Ben Van Cauwenbergh in Romeo and Juliet 

John Percival assesses the impact of 
Valery Panov on the 

Royal Ballet of Flanders in Antwerp 

The high ambition to 
emulate Cranko 

the orchestra pit. with an old- 
fashioned lamp and a vase of 
flowers on his instrument just 
as if he were playing in the 
sisters' drawing room, and 
immediately before the interval 
he goes on stage to share drinks 
with the cast. 

The ballet consists mostly of 
solos and duets to convey the 
nature and relationships of the 
characters. The delicate ro¬ 
mance between Irina and 
Tuzcnbach is Con trailed with 
the wild abandon of Masha's 
affair with Vershinin, whose 
duct has an exuberant bravado 
brilliantly carried off by Vivien 
Loeber and Tom Van Cauwen¬ 
bergh. Brother Ben sustains 
Tuzen bach's lyricism (with 
Panova at the earliest perform¬ 
ances }. and Marina Nicoiaou 
conveys Olga's growing loneli¬ 
ness touchingly. 

Although not trying ta follow 
the play's plot in detail. Panov 
chose some key phrases and 
passages from the text which he 

requires the cast to speak. This, 
he says, was largely to help 
them build up an understanding 
of the characters, and the 
amount of speaking has been 
cut down since the premiere. 
Some of the dancers seemed a 
hale embarrassed at having to 
speak lines, or even just the odd 
word or two, but if [he 
procedure contributed to. the 
expressiveness of their perfonn- 
anccs it was worthwhile. 

In Romeo, and Juliet again 
the playing of the roles was 
notably vivid. One of the ways 
in which Panov has tried to 
escape from the shadow'of the 
Soviet productions with which 
he grew up. and to find'a new 
choreographic interpretation, is 
by bringing down the age of the 
characters, although be could 
equally well argue that fidelity 
to Shakespeare’s intentions, 
demanded that anyway^ For 
Juliet especially (Vivien Loeber 
marvellously passionate in the 
first cast) he has found dances 

' of an almost stumbling gauche- 
ncss at first which become swift 
•and sure only with her growing 
love. 

Andria Hall and. later. 
Galina Panova will also be 
dancing this role, but so fer 
there is only one Romeo, Ben 
van Cauwenbergh with his 
blond hair permed to give 
look of soft innocence 
although a strong, impetuous 
character comes through that 
appearance. Some of the almost 
fierce partnering in the duets for 
the lovers is echoed harshly in 
the. way Capulei pulls his 
daughter about when trying to 
force her into the arranged 
marriage. - • 

Capulei's roost memorable 
moment, however, is the look of 
scorn with which he pushes his 
wife away as she tries to cling to 
him in her excess of grief for 
Tybalt's death. The. sense of a 
relationship warmer than aunt 
and nephew comes over more 
briefly and incisively than in 
the MacMillan version - and it 
is less suprising with a Tybalt as 
hot and overwhelming as this 
one. 

Tom Van Cauwenbergh is 
arguably the best Tybalt in any 
of the ballets on this subject. 
You can see in the depth and 
detail of the performance that it 
is a role that Panov himself 
would have liked to play in his 
younger days. What is remark¬ 
able about it is the way he has 
called upon a powerful dance 
technique and allied it to a 
heaviness such as you can see in 
Yermolaev's acting in the old 
film of the Bolshoi Ballet with 
Ulanova. This is a tremendous, 
blazing account ofthe character, 
full of danger. 

Obviously Panov has the 
dancers here for the nucleus of 
an impressive company; also 
the flair, eagerness and care to 
bring out the best in them. 
Whether the rest of the com¬ 
pany is yet even potentially of 
the same-level rests unproven,' 
partly-because the choreography 
for the groups, although lively 
and full of eneigy, is less 
striking in its detail. 

That is something Panov wifl 
need to develop if he is to 
achieve his ambitious self- 
imposed task. 

billed as Bach’s Third Cello 
Suite. This was much more- 
credible. despite the grandiosity 
of the Prelude, for the short 
dances were splendidly lively, 
even if the final Gigue’s garbled 
passage-work did raise a sus¬ 
picion that perhaps Paganini 
might have had asay here. 

That nineteenth-century vir¬ 
tuoso really was the author of 
two Caprices, no doubt of iL Mr 
May coped with, their .extraordi¬ 
nary technical demands bril¬ 
liantly, though even he could 
not disguise the feet that the 
cello, when played with such 
fury, makes even a less pretty 
sound io its highest register 
than the violin for which these 
works, of course, were written. 

Attractive sounds abound, 
though, in the cello version of 
Franck's Violin Sonata, and it 
was in this work that Mr May. 
aided by the astute and subtle 
Roger Vignoles at the piano, 
was at last able to offer us 
truly authentic experience. The 
passions of this brooding, 
lyrical piece were captured 
perfectly, its restlessness some¬ 
how compounded by its deep 
introspection. Jn getting to its 
heart - the first' player to do so 
in my experience - Mr May 
showed the wisdom and insight 
of years he does not yet have. 

ri 
interpretation was not their- 
willing servant. • • _ . ..l 

■ For. much of ’ the same; 
composer's Fourth Symphony;.' 
tHe same comment qppfies. Mf- 
Wellef_ gestured flamboyantly^ 
enough to wit an'Oscar,"bur- 
seemed curiously unable to* 
convey either a precise beat de¬ 
an infectious spirit. Or so one: 
thought until the Scherzo/- 
which really caught fire, perhaps:, 
even burning with too intense a ' 
flame as the brass strayed into a 
rasping brashness. Bin the- 
finale, that most spiritually 
uplifting of passacagtias, held 
one unequivocally spellbound.": 
with its own exultant paradox 
of rhapsody and ritual. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Stephen Pettitt 

RPO/WeUer 
Festival Hall 

There was one moment - just 
one - in the Royal Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra's performance 
of Brahms's Second Piano 
Concerto that seemed perfect. It 
occurred ai the beginning ofthe 
slow movement, when, after the 
principal cello, David Strange, 
had played his first solo phrase. 
his desk partner case a glance of 
approval and encouragement at 
him. It was deserved, for then 
the paradox of coexisting beauty 
and sadness which characterizes 
this miraculous music was 
captured in an instAnt, 

Sadly, the feeling of that 
instant was never regained, 
though for thax-iu> blame could 
be attached to the soloist. 
Cristina Oniz. She may not 

ossess the most powerful 
flgws in her profession, but 

her battle with the notes served 
Qflfy ta emphasize the powerful 
message behind them, tbe more 
so for being necessarily devoid 
of empty pyrotechnics.'" 

No, the problem lay in the 
orchestra) pfeying, which under 
the guidance of Walter Wefler 
Seemed.alien to be amply, if 
thoroughly professionally, going 
through the motions, tacking 
sufficient keenness of smicu- 

y % • 

rgsOf 
■%ai# 

St Martin's Lane WC2 

Box OfficeOl -836 3161 
Credit Cords 01-240 5258 

TONIGHT at 7.30, 
then Jan 31 & 
continuing 

'Jonathan Miller's 
mobster 

Rigoletto 
is better than ever" 

Gvar*en 

"it works brilliantly1 
Standcnf 

"a tremendous 
theatrical coup" 

r-mmtio) Rrm 

Tosco 
1 not to be missed' 

Ouartfan 

tJhyHl* Carman 
.. "a debut worth 

celebrating" 

Charles Craig V 
classic performance -H* 
Nell Hewlett.t_ 
fir$t-rote.Scarpian S • , 

cMi: 

1 

T.r. 7. 
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tycoon ressurizmg 
A famous name and a famous face 
imirc widely in the financial Press 
mis week, and will continue so to do 
10 tu nSxt ^ortn>Eht at least. 

Tne famous name is that of 
t-hinlop. the world-renowned t>TC 
company now undergoing an exten¬ 
sive retread at th$. hands of a 
consortium of banks to whom 
Dunlop owes over £100 million it 
cannot pay. The famous face is that 
of Sir Michael Edwardes. the scourge 
of the motor industry unions, whom 
the banks have put up as chairman 
of Dunlop in the hope that Sir 
Michael can do another BL_ - 

Yet Dunlop now seems even 
more anguished than before the 
bank rescue package was unveiled. 
And pictures of Sir Michael show 
him looking uncharacteristically at 
bay. T he reason? Breathing down 
Sir Michael's neck, in the personal 
and the corporate sense, are another 
name and another face considerably 
less celebrated, but no less - and 
some would say - even more 
formidable. 

The face and name are those of 
Sir Owen Green of BTR Industries, 
information which in coming weeks 
would still leave many people 
outside the City and a highly-spec¬ 
ialized area of engineering, asking - 
quite legitimately - “Sir Owen who 
of what'.'" 

Sir Owen and BTR are making 
characteristically audacious con¬ 
tested bid for Dunlop just as the 
newly-installed Sir Michael prepares 
for the Dunlop annual general 
meeting on February 8. This is the 
meeting at which Sir Michael was 
confident that shareholders would 
approve his appointment, the bank 
rescue package (and his contro¬ 
versial personal package of share 
options). 

The short answer to the “who” 
and the “whai” of Sir Owen Green 
and BTR is that he is the man who 
in the space of 15 years has created 
and led a tightly-knit group of 
financially-motivated men who 
have turned a smalL broke engineer- 

BTR's financial record 

The graph fright) shows BTR's 
share price since Sir Owen Green 
became managing director of the 
group in 1967. The table outlines 
BTR's financial history since the 
1970s 

The Times Profile 
Sir Owen Green 

ing firm into a consistently highly- 
profitable multinational, one of the 
top ten British industrial combines, 
and heading for the top five. 

Quietly, tenaciously stalking, and 
then gulping down lacklustre com¬ 
panies often in unspectacular areas 
of business. Sir Owen and his team 
have made these companies pay 
and, BTR - originally die Birming¬ 
ham Tyre and Rubber Company - 
now employ more than 60.000 
people. 

Sir Owen (who was knighted last 
year for services to industry! does 

6 He does not 
welcome interviews 

or publicity 
of any kind 9 
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not welcome interviewers or indeed 
publicity of any kind. "We have 
approached him a number of times 
and. although I have tried to make 
contact with his secretary, it's quite 
extraordinary-. all his staff 
seem to be quite elusive.” Thus, a 
rather pained editor of HVjo's MTjo. 
explaining why it's no use looking 
for Sir Owen Green in her 
publication. She adds: “He might 
just be frightfully shy and retiring." 

Those remarks are likely to have 
Sir Owen, a serious but not solemn 
man. falling about laughing. Shy and 
retiring he ne'er was. "He thinks the 
company is greater than the man”, 
says an associate. 

In person and in motion, how¬ 
ever. Sir Owen is more impressive 
than intimidating, although this is 
due more to manner than to 

physique. “Nobody you would spot 
in a crowd," says a colleague of this 
59-year-old. who is of middling 
height, with mousey hair and not 
much of it, pale blue eyes, all set off 
by those awful, baggy British 
business suits, of which the kindest 
remark that I've heard is that those 
worn by the BTR finance director. 
Norman-Ireland, are even worse. 

“You always hear him before you 
see him", says one. "A bundle of 
nervous enemy1', says another. “I 
don't thick of him as an accountant, 
(which is how he began) - you feel 
much mare, when you’re with him, 
-that - you’re with -a iop-notch_ 
.salesman.” 

Much though *- -Sir • ’ Michael 
Ed worries may be . smarting this 
week, it is hard jo find anybody who 
speaks with rancour of Sir Owed.' 
even those who have clashed with 
him in business. He is a great 
delegator, if one who holds BTR 
people to account for their responsi¬ 
bility. He can talk easily to anybody. 
Though brimful of ideas himself, he 
is a listener. If he doesn't like what 
he hears, the reaction can be 
explosive, but then, says someone 
who knows him well. “It's all over, 
forgotten.” 

A major City figure who clashed 
with Sir Owen (and came off worse) 
observes “He is an impressive 
man”, adding “He isn't as over¬ 
powering as some people one could 
think ot. He gives the impression 
of...a man who knows his mind, 
says what he has to say. simply and 
effectively and persuasively. Not 
somebody who hogs the whole 
conversation. He has a very proper 
appreciation of his achievements 
and any views which he has to 
express, but he also listens to what 
other people have to say." 

He was bom in Stockton-on-Tees, 
Andy Capp country. After Oxford 
and wartime Navy service in small 
boats, he qualified as a chartered 
accountant and until the mid-Fifties 
practised with Charles Wakeling & 
Co in the City. But Owen Green is 
an action man. and wanted to put 
numbers to work. He'joined one of 
the firms Wakeling audited, a 

.hydraulics business called Oil Feed 
Engineering, where by his own 
account he * became “financial 
director and general factotum.** 

.-When BTR's chairman, the late 
Sir Walter Worboys. bought .Oil 
Feed, he also bought Owen .Green. 
Sir'Walter, himself a knockabout 
son of chap, spotted Green's flair for 
motivating everybody from the 
boardroom to the shopfloor and ’ 
Green was on his way. 
"He works from an .uncluttered 

office- on the. second floor of the - 
BTR- HQ- in Victoria: oi>thr desk- 1 
there is an "In" and “Out*V tray but 
little ;dse, not even .pictures of- 
Dorothy. Lady Green and their 'two - 
sons : and daughter. He 4fVfcs' -ar -j 
Upper Warlrngham in Surrey.'ana -., 
plays golf, a friend says,- not As he 
conducts! business - to win - bht" 
“for the relaxation and the lore of 
it”. 

6 I won’t say he’s 
anti-Establishment, 

but BTR is not even a 
member of the CBI 9 
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HIS LIFE AND CAREER 

Sir Owen’s curriculum vitae, written by 
Sir Owen himself, is as foBcws: 
Bonr 14 May. 1925, Stockton-orvTees 

Etefiwfc 2 daughters, 1 son 
Relaxation Bad gotten good raader 
1942-46: Navy sovice, including Oxford. 
Small BoatSr.UK and Indian Ocean. 
1947-56: After quaflfying S3 > chartered 
accountant, practised in # City 
partnership. _ . 
1956: Joined Ofl Faad Engineering as 
financial director and general factotum. 
1958: Ofl Feed Engineering acquired by 

ItSMMk Various appointment* in grass 
roots of BTH’a business. 
1966: Appointed assistant managing 
director. 
1967: Appointed managing director. 
198* Appointed chairman and chief 
executive. 

Mmm ling 
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Sales Pretax profit 
(£m) (Eml 

1970 37.7 2.9 
1971 50.4 3.6 
1972 56.3 4.4 
1973 70.4 6.0 
1974 110.5 9.9 
1975 151.8 16.0 
1975 212.4 25.2 
1977 247.9 29.7 
1978 385.8 42.5 
1979 432.6 57.2 
1980 509.8 70.3 
1981 637.5 90.1 
1982 724.9 106.7 
1983 1.969.5 170.6 

.-JM. tii 111 
k 
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On taking over a company. Sir 
Owen, the man who himself was 
once taken over, rarely sacks the 
infantry and he will even keep the 
more promising of the directors who 
got the company into the position 
whereby ii was meat for BTR. 

Sir Owen's way with managers is 
that of delegation and autonomy, 
but w ithin targets set by himself and 
the BTR HQ team. Says someone 
else: “He’s never satisfied”. 

His friend and colleague of 20 
years. Sir David Nicolson. says "He 
doesn’t have any patience at all with 
talking-shops and establishment 
activities - BTR is not even a 
member of the CBI. 1 won't say he’s 
anti-Esiablishmeni. but he thinks 
that the job is for people to get .on 
and run their businesses.” 

Sir Owen, says Sir David, is not 
even keen on corporate charitable 
donations. "He says we give BTR 
shareholders the best possible deal, 
and the maximum appreciation of 
their holding, and then it’s up to 
them what charity they support.* 
However, in 1983 the group gave 
nearly £50.000 to charity: no 
political contributions are recorded. 

BTR is an all-pervasive' fotce. in 
everyday life, but hardly anybody - 
except the likes of Sir Michael. 
Edwardes - would notice it. You 

Sir Owen Green: ‘A top-notch salesman11 
don't as a rule buy goods marked 
“made by BTR": you buy goods 
made from BTR products. 

Were a lady to use her Nat West 
cash card at a dispenser in Victoria, 
the odds arc the service till would be 
made by BTR's mouldings com¬ 
pany. Were she overcome by 
terminal ennui by the sight of BTR's 
drearily frugal offices nearby, the 
ambulance might have a BTR 
radiator grille, and the vehicle would 
fell apart if all the BTR components 
were taken away; and is probably 
insured with a BTR subsidiary. If 
the fan bell went, the driver might 
ask to borrow the lady's Pretty Polly 
(BTR) tights as an emergency 
replacement. In hospital, she might 
be treated with BTR medications by 
doctors wearing BTR anti-static 
surgical wellies, and while away her 
convalescence reading BTR books 
from Heinemann. Pan or Seeker & 

• Warburg; the Booker prizewinner. J. 
;M. QoetzeO’s- The Life and Times of 
Michael K, perhaps. 
..Those who do not meet SirQwen 

Green through business have little 

chance of finding out about the man; 
but not because he is sby. 

He's very busy, and he wants 
BTR to be around, and alternately 
feared and respected, long after he 
has departed the scene. 

He and BTR first frightened the 
chairmen and boards of first-rank 
British companies less than two 
years ago. Sir Owen and his small 
team of crack executives launched a 
dawn raid on the conglomerate 
Thomas Tilling. The £660 million 
bid. then the biggest in the history of 
the City, was bitterly contested. It 
also highlighted the Sir Owen/BTR 
style. 

Sir Owen and his pack operate 
from Silverlight House, a small, 
unimpressive, example of post-war 
tat just off the grimy VauxhaQ 
Bridge Road. The HQ probably 
houses fewer than 100 people, so 
lean is the centre, and so devolved 
and autonomous are the group’s 
many, many mansions. Tilling^ 
then chairman. Sir Patrick Meaacy, 
operated from Crewe House, an 
opulent 18th-century house in 

Mayfair since pul up for sale by the 
victorious BTR. 

Tilling was off form and trading 
figures had been unimpressive: BTR 
was the opposite. Tilling argued that' 
it was in distribution, where margins 
were lower than in BTR's speciality, 
manufacturing. Sir Owen said, in 
effect, “Pull -the other one." He 
claimed that his team could get a 
better return on sales than Til ling's 
management, and such is Sir Owen 
and BTR's track record that 
shareholders voted with their pens - 
even though the mighty Pru backed 
Tilling. In 1982. BTR's pre-tax 
return was 14.7 per cent, Tflling's 
2.2 percent. 

It is the return on sales idea that 
has led Sir Owen to Dunlop. - a 
company that operates in the area 
where BT-began, but to singularly 
less effect. “They’re buying, for ’ 
around £30 ntilliqn, about £1.3 
bfifios of sales which are making 
nothing", says one City analyst. 
"BTR’s sales last year were over £3 
billion - if they get Dunlop (as the 
analyst thinks Sir Owen will) they're 
adding £1.3 billion, a third to tnat, 
for only a one per cent increase in 
the equity." 

The reason that Sir Owen can 
pitch bis opening offer so low (little 
more than the sum spent on fighting 
the Tilling battle by the two! 
contestants) is one of timing. He 
didn't bid before Dunlop went into 
intensive care, because an agreed bid 
would have cost more than ibe £33.5 
million now offered, and had Sir 
Owen fought a contested bid at that 
time he would not have known 
exactly how much of a can of worms 
he was buying. 

But now, after the banks have 
done ail their sums and made them 
public, BTR knows, the share¬ 
holders know and it's all down to 
whether the sharehoMers-ctun-credi-’' 
tors think they’re likely to see their: 
money back quicker with Sir 
Michael than Sir Owegl 

Ross Davies 

Self defence on the battlefield (FINDINGS) Watching you, watching them 
Every schoolboy learns that the 
introduction of overarm bowl¬ 
ing in cricket produces a faster 
ball and a higher bounce. By 
1S35 bowlers’ arms had legally- 
risen above their shoulders, 
their delivery was erratic, 
consequently players had to 
defend themselves with make¬ 
shift leg pads and gloves. 

John Burnett and John 
Griffiths of the Science Mu¬ 
seum have recently completed a 
study of the history of the 
protective clothing worn by the 
players of today’s fast and 
furious game. 

The earliest batting pads to 
survive, used by Fuller Pilch of 
the great Kent X! in 1840s. are 
in the pavilion at the St 
Lawrence ground in Canter¬ 
bury. Considered unsporting for 
the bowler to face, they were 
worn inside the trousers. 

Cries of "not cricket" for 
such attire - including cork and 
whalebone leg guards, wicket 
keepers’ gauntlets and kneepads 
and a full-length jacket with a 

pocket handkerchief "private 
guard” - were silenced when a 
batsman was killed by a 
bouncer at Lords in 1870. 100 
years before Mike Brearlev first 
appeared in his reinforced 
plastic cap. 

RETAILERS DON’T 
LIKE OUR LEATHER 

FURNITURE. 

A series reporting 
on research: 

MUSEUMS and 
GALLERIES 

^ A case study 
Imagine the potential hazards of 
sending a picture abroad - 
falling off the back of a lorry, 
waiting on the airport tarmac in 
the pouring rain, a misplaced 
prod from a fork-lift truck and a 
change in climate from frost to 
monsoon. 

Simulating such conditions. 
Sarah Slanifortb of the 
National Gallery's scientific 
department devised a series of 
rigorous tests for the new 
specially-designed packing 
cases used to transport the 
nation's masterpieces. 

Built in phenolic-coated or 
double-faced aluminium ply¬ 
wood lined with closed-cell 
polyethylene foam, they have so 
far proved 100 per cent success¬ 
ful 

Although the picture is held 
securely in the case, problems of 
vibrations within (he canvas 
itself remain. Further tests are 
taking place to reduce canvas 
movement and help nuke 
Rembrandt's ride smoother. 

Roval lace 

BUT YOU WILLI 
k’shardly surprising ihir were 

lot on speaking terms with Furniture 

irtailers. We refuse to supply them, 
ecause their running costs are too 
ugh. and you’d have to pay more 
lan twice as much for one of our 
uites if you bought it in a shop. 

We only sell direct to you. so we 

can use the best materials and 
employ the finest craftsmen and soil 
make shop prices look ridiculous. 

\X'bar’s more we're happy to 

guarantee a full refund if you are 
not entirely happy- because we 
know you will be, even though the 

retailers won’t. 

Please send me your free colour brochure derailing your 10 styles and J 
4 finishes plus free leather samples. © 0443 771333. I 

Njflif 
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Lost visitors 
Some interesting 
facts and figures 
about the mu¬ 
seum-going pub¬ 
lic emerge from 
the recently pub¬ 
lished survey 
I '/siting Mu¬ 

seums by Patrick Heady. In the 
three institutions under scrutiny, 
an average of $6 per cent of their 
vi stars were UK residents. 

The I' <£ .4 is more popular 
wuh women (57 per cent female 

Hoping to curb theft, fire and 
other possible disasters which 
endanger our art treasures, the 
International Committee on 
Museums’ Security proposed at 
their September symposium to 
produce a series of booklets 
which will deal with individual 
security problems in museums 
and galleries. 

Subjects such as internal 
security, fire prevention and 
alarm devices will come under 
the committee's scrutiny. 

Criminal damage remains 
high on their hit list: how can 
museums prevent those who 
slash paintings or break off 
souvenirs from statues? 

Closed circuit television and 
electronically-controlled doors 
can help - but ultimately it 
comes down to the ever vigflani 
warder on the beat. 

visitors, 43 per cent male), the 
Science Museum enjoys the 
youngest visiting public (over 55 
per cent are under 21) and the 
Sat tonal Railway. Museum in 
York had the highest number of 
first-time visitors (64 per cent). 

It appears however that 
regardless of sex or age. visitors 
to these two London museums 
encounter the same problem. 
\carly SO per cent of enquiries 
put to museum stop were not 
about exhibits themselves, but 
simply how to find them. 

Freeze drying their assets 

In the flurry of arrangements for 
the christening robes of Prince 
Henry, the Princess of Wales 
may not hare been aware of the 
precedent set by a royal 
ancestor. 

Recent research at the Mu¬ 
seum of London on Queen 
Victoria's wedding dress and 
lace has revealed that the Queen 
wore the same lace at the 
christening ceremonies of all 
her eight children, except that of 
the Prince of Wales in 1842. 

Hand-stitched by over 200 
women in Honiton. the richly 
detailed lace was added to her 
dress on each occasion. Con¬ 
trary io popular myth the lace 
was not buried with the Queen 
but remains with the Royal 
family, as does the much-loved 
christening robe first made for 
the Princess Royal in 1841. 

Sarah Brown 

The next lime you reach for a 
cup of coffee think of Pete 
Marsh. Pete (as he is affection¬ 
ately known) is the British 
Museum's recently discovered 
2.500- year-old Lindow Man 
found in a peal bog last August. 
He is about to be freeze-dried in 
much the same way as instant 
coffee. 

Freeze-drying is a technically 
simple and efficient way of 
removing water from an organ¬ 
ism to prevent bio-deterioration 
or rot. The subject - whether a 

coffee bean or human torso - is 
quickly frozen, then placed in a 
partial vacuum. This has the 
effect of turning the water solids 
(iccl into vapour which can 
then be drawn off. 

It is the first time the 
museum, have attempted to 
freeze their assets (most of their 
human remains are mum¬ 
mified) and it will enable Pete, 
in his brittle but still perfectly 
formed state, to be on public 
display - a case of decoffination 
perhaps? 

Lindow Man discovered in a Cheshire bog 

( moreover,,. Miles Kington ) 

Nice leg work, wooden y’know 
"Meanwhile, the crime rate has 
slumped in the Thames Valley. 
MV*'re had virtually no crime 
rc/toned to us. Burglars realize 
how easy it is for its to follow 
their footsteps in the snow", said 
a siuikc.sman. (The Standard) 

Detective-Tracker Sedgwick 
often heard his fellow-m^n' 
complain that they were being 
replaced by machines. He felt 
even harder done by; he was 
being replaced by dogs. He had 
spent ■ lifetime learning to- read 
and follow tracks, only to find 
that dogs could do it twice as 
fast as he could. Whaf he 
dreaded above all was a sm\ja 
of drought, when (be ground was 
so hard yon could hardly find a 
footprint in the whole Thames 
Valley, though the dogs could 
still smell the scent. 

What he prayed for was a 
snowy winter. And now*. he had 

t it, the crime rate was 
stamping. He could hardly 
believe his bad lock. The only 
crime reported for days was a 
small mugging in the fields near 
Slough so Detective-Tracker 
Sedgwick (the last one of that 
rank left.in the Force) bad made 
sure he got there as quickly as 
possible. 

"What do yon make of the . 
tracks, Sedgwick?”, said Ser¬ 
geant Trotter. "The dogs 
couldn't pick up anything." 

"l*m not surprised”, said 
Sedgwick. "What do dogs know 
about shoe fashions? These 
prints belong to a mao in hiH 
mid-thirties, wearing size 10 
brogues. - 

"He is also wealing a green 
overcoat, tar hat and gloves. He. 
is a foreign member of the 
diplomatic corps and smells of 
drink.” 

"You deduce all that from his 
footprints?" 

"Hardly”, said Sedgwick. 
"These are the tracks of the 
victim, to whom I have just been 
talking for five minutes. Now, 
these are the' tracks of the 
assailant, and most unusual 
they are, too. He was only 
wearing'a left shoe. Size eight, 
suede.".' 

"Barefoot -on the right, was 
he?” 

"No. He has a wooden leg.” 
"Poll the other one, Sedg¬ 

wick." 

The next crime to .which the 
Thames Tracker was summoned 
involved 3,000 people. There 
had been, some fighting after a 
reserve match at Spurs, and 
somebody for. a joke asked 
Sedgwick along to look at the 
fnntnrmtc. If hutk Mm three 

days, hot finally ho made his 
report. 

"There were 1,500 with size 
eights, 700 size nines, 800 size 
10s, 60 pairs of bedroom 
slippers, three women in high 
heel shoes - and a man with a 

wooden leg! So now we know 
that the man who did the Slough 
mugging was a Spars sup¬ 
porter!" 

"Get out", said Sergeant 
Trotter. But the Thames 
Tracker was bock the next day. 

"I've run It through the 
computer”, he said defiantly, 
"checking the whereabouts of 
all people with a sine eight left 
foot and a right wooden leg. And 
do yon know what?" 

"Surprise me", said Trotter. 
"There aren't any. This 

means that the man you're 
looking for was - disguised as a 
wooden-legged man!” 

"You’ve surprised me", said 
Trotter. "I suppose you’ll tic 
telling .me next the wooden leg 
was also the weapon.” . 

"Of course it was”, said. 
Sedgwick, surprised. "I thought 
we all knew that,” 

"And who the hell would 
want to disguise himself - ms a 
man with a wooden leg?” 

“/ would", said a tall figure 
coming through the door, 
wearing a Spurs rosette and 
carrying what looked like a long, 
ro|Iing-pia. It was' Inspects 
Rodney Antelope,. top drama 

coach in the Police Force and. 
the greatest master of disguise 
the police had ever known. "F 
have been tracking a toprlevd 
spy for the last three weeks, 
from Slough to Tottenham, and 
your blundering Investigations.' 
have not made it any easier. 

As for yon, Sedgwick.. " 
The Top Tracker gulped. 
"... Yen are the first intelli¬ 

gent man In the police I have-' 
met for months. I want you tti : 
Join me on the case, at least tiU~ 

■ the snow goes - Inspector— 
Tracker Sedgwick!” 

"Just a moment”, growled 
Trotter. "If you’re the bloke 
with the wooden pin. I'll have to 
arrest you for assault” 

"Don't. you know anything 
about tracks? cried Sedgwick. 
"It was Antelope who was being 
attacked by the foreign diplomat 
- be defended himself with his 
leg. but at least you've got the 
diplomat.'" 

"Actually, I let him go.” 
admitted Trotter. "Sorry." 

"Cretin!” cried Antelope. 
"Come on, Sedgwick. w*T| have -- 
to start all over again. Here. ” 
take this pair of crutches and 
follow me.” 

Do you Uk*-dressing up afid 
ploying games? Were you aimon 
banwing daddy's - or mum¬ 
my's clothes - as a child? Then 
there's a Job in the police for 
you.: Just write to Scotland 
-Yard, 

CONCISE CROSSWORP (No 552) 
ACROSS 

8 'William. Booth's 
group (9,4) 

9 N American Rep. 
tl.I.U 

10 Complicated 
procedure (9) 

11 Eight musicians (5) 
13 Shoulder blade (7) 
16 Implore (7) 
19 State vessel (5) 
22 Oversee (9) 
24 Mother (3) 
25 Rebuttal (13) 

DOWN 
r Pretended 16) 
2 Supple (6) 
3 Strangling collar (8) 
4 Funeral chams (6) 
5 Indian copper coin 

6 Gilding gold (6) 
7 Doglike pack animal “.'r-ir-'- 

12 Stage signal (3) 16 Ftlndamentidfe^.-/» SfewffffL VI. i- 
14 Atmosphere (8) <6) - 21 
15 Hang behind (3). 17 I rfhiqpc (6) f. yi Uncommon^) 

SOLUTION TO NO 55118_ Coiff“rc WVA . 
ACROSS: IChukka 4 livery 7 Ram BAAfitive '9Ltbfied 13 Pet 
16 Holy Communion 17-Dud. Ip Mr Wfit* '24 CampaSn- 25 Deal 
26Helmet 27 Enmesh. . , 
DOWN: 1 Cure 2 Unskilled 3 Avail ’ 4 Lodg*. 5 10 Excel 
U Union 12 Deuce 13 Privilege 14 Tone IS llntt- 3* VUe 20 Idiot 
21Geme 22£paat 23 Blah ^ 
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THe blasts 

on defence - 
policy 

J. Enoch Powell 

neu^S6PTY: a policy 
'PORSRITAIN 

- SyPeterJohnson 
Temple Smith. ~V.50. pe^rtecA- 

~ iJ.XS 

There is no mistaking the wind 
of scepticism which is now 

■2S5nB ^roii?h Briu»" about 
some of the fundamental 
postulates of defence policy. It 
is happening not because, but in 
spite of. CND and all that jslA 

natura,_consequencc of 
Ihe effluxion of time and the 
change of circumstances and 
perspectives since those funda¬ 
mentals were accepted 30 years 

in ,S. voiccd a» pan.es 
and all classes of society, and 
one would make a mistake in 
assuming from the unbroken 
facade of conviction which 
Government is obliged to 
present, that such scepticism is 
non-existent at or near the top 
Ministers, after all. are human 
too • and not exempt from 
moments of reflection. - 

When a wartime Pathfinder 
with the DSO, DFC and AFC 
who has been air attache in 
Bonn comes forward in 1985 
with a crisply argued thesis that 
Bn tain- would be safer and 
better off with a declared policy 
of neutrality, that can rank as a 
sign of the times. 

That the prospect of a nuclear 
exchange between America and 
Russia, even if it exists, offers 
no safety to the European 
nations and certainly not to 
America's most obvious Euro¬ 
pean base, Britain, has occurred 
forcibly to many before the 
Wing Commander. That Russia 
has no aggressive or imperialist 
designs upon Western Europe 
would have been commonly 
canvassed opinion long ago, if 
people were less afraid of being 
dubbed pro-Comraunist, and if 
the political and economic 
capital Invested in the Russian 
bogy were not so daunting. The 
proposition that because a 
British Army of 55,000 with 
corresponding air and logistical 
support was promised in 1955, 
its indispensability in 1985. is 
not a foregone conclusion, and 

Uwobservation that continental 
wfao’,15pcnd on defence a 

much smaller proportion of: 
income than we 

Sj,*®? 5apce|y be trembling in 
Ac shadow of imminent in- 
vasjpnifron ihe East, have been 

by others, including this 
JJ^tewer, for some considerable 

. ^’ing Commander 
■ronnson has contributed to the 
debate t& to draw ail these 
doubts together into a positive 

°f *he advantages of 
not belonging to the North 
Atlantic Alliance, and an 
artempied outline of the sort of 
V* "o means negligible) de- 
unce forces which a neutral 
Britain would logically require, 
bmoe the debate on joining'the 
tEC anyone ready to advocate- 
Britain "going it alone**.in any 
context has teen treated- as a , 
dangerous lunatic, but the! 
armada that sailed to ihe South ! 
Atlantic and rc-took the Faifc- 
lands awakened dormant ech¬ 
oes that have made the public 
less predisposed to scoff auto¬ 
matically at anything savouring I 
ot splendid isolation. Rational 
argument, at least, has become 
conceivable and Neutrality. a 
rojic}' far Britain opens’ the 
debate by neatly turning the 
tables. 

The assumption that the 
western Alliance is indispens¬ 
able to Britain is only ihe 
assumption, turned inside out, 
that Britain is indispensable to 
the Western Alliance; a flatter¬ 
ing unction that is part and 
parcel of the carapace Britain 
constructed after 1945 to shield 
itself from the pain of being 
degraded front world power 
status. “Whether we tike it or 
not, the United Kingdom, in 
itself, is neither a target nor a 
factor of any ‘real consequence 
in the calculations of (he 
greatest powers. It is time that 
this very significant develop¬ 
ment was reflected in our 
thinking about foreign policy*. 
The author has laid bis finger 
on a sensitive but vital spot. 

Thai in my opinion neatly 
defines the central area of a 
debate which nothing can 
prevent from breaking out into 
the open in the next few years. 
British defence policy resembles 
a frozen zone where the icepack 
is beginning to loosen after a 
generation of immobility The 
unchallengeable certainties of 
the three decades are beginning 
to crack and melt, and the 
whole scene is again becoming 
one of lively motion. At ihe 
political level there rffil be 
rewards for parties which can 
take advantage of it. 

The unorthodox war 
Peter Kemp 

ALBANIAN 
ASSIGNMENT 
By David Smiley 

ChatloA Windus, £12.95 

Professional. soldiers tend to 
write very well about their own 
experiences, and Colonel David 
Smiley's Albanian Assignment 
is a good example, lit this 
unusual book ihe author, 
commissioned into the Royal 
Horae Guards from Sandhurst 
in 1936, gives us a graphic 
account by an orthodox soldier 
of a most unorthodox war. 

In the remote and almost 
unknown country of Albania, 
among backward, suspicious, 
and unpredictable tribesmen. 
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Smiley and his dose companion 
Billy McLean, with a young 
Sapper officer and a wireless 
operator carried out almost the 
only effective guerrilla actions 
against the Axis forces in South 
Albania. 

Parachuted into northern 
- Greece, they made their way; 
lover the Albanian frontier in 
April 1943. as the first British 
mission to enter the country. 
They had no contacts there, no 
interpreter, and scarcely a word 
of -Albanian between them. 

SOE*s tasks in the Balkans, 
they were fold in Cairo, were to 
harry the Axis forces and cut 
German supply routes to North; 
Africa; they were to help all 
resistance groups, irrespective 
of their politics, who would 
fight the common enemy. On 
the map Albania seemed ideal 
guerrilla country, but Cairo’s 
briefing proved quite unrealis¬ 
tic. Ii look no account of the 
bitter rivalries between the 
various resistance groups, and 
the implacable hostility of the 
communists to all the others. 

This is a moving story of 
courage and resolution in the 
face of constant danger, 
appalling hardship, and bluer 
disappointment. Smiley tells it 
in his own terse, unpretentious 
style, enlivened by his own 
dry, . gallows humour; his 
persisient understatement adds 
lm mmeasurably to the effect. 

A cool and lucid view of Oxford English 
James Fenton on 

an English book by 
the Editor of the 

Oxford Dictionaries 

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
By Robert Burchfield * 

__Oxford, £9.20 . ■ 

Dr Burchfield, the Chief Editor of the 
Oxford English Dictionaries, has 
allowed himself some 170 pages for a. 
general account of the English 
language. This is a subject of 
passionate interest to many amateurs, 
for whom it . will be extremely 
convenient to have a professional 
view so lucidly and concisely 
expressed. Or perhaps 1 should say it 
will be extremely inconvenient, since 
when we arc arguing about language 
we normally prefer to allow our 
prejudices and passions to work in a 
relatively untrammelled way. In most 
of these arguments, language is only a 
pretext -for a grouse. The real subject 
might be. for instance, xenophobia: 
the argument about “hopefully". 
(urns out to be a new way of 
complaining about the Germans; 
arguments against Americanisms are 
laments over economic decline: many 
letters to newspapers 'are thinly 
disguised versions of the view that the 
young do not pay sufficient respect to 
their seniors. 

Most .arguments about grammar, 
punctuation, and language are in feet 
pure expressions of power relations. 
My editor, say. is sitting in his office 
feeling that control of his newspaper 
is slipping awny from-him. He is being 
bullied, and he needs someone to take 
it out on. Idly he picks up my copy, in 
which his eye is caught by what seems 
to him an incredibly irritating 
semicolon. 1 am carpeted, and asked 
what I mean by this blatant misuse. If 
I understand my editor and sympa¬ 
thize with him. I will find a way of 
appearing chastened but not humili¬ 
ated by what he tells me. If I 
genuinely misunderstand the situ¬ 
ation, or ifl am a rebel. 1 may answer 
back. Then all Hell breaks loose. My 
copy is combed for further howlers. 
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“Look at this, just look at this - under 
the circumstances - you’ve written 
under -the circumstances. Were you 
never taught? Circumstances are 
things that stand around - Sto I stand. 
Circum around. You can’t be under 
something that stands around you. 
now can youT' 

But of course you can very easily be 
under something that stands around 
you (an editor, for instance). Imagine 
circumstances as being like Al Capone 
and his henchmen. They have just 
kicked you to the floor and now they 
stand around you. You are under 
their control, under their thumb, 
under them in every way - you are the 
underdog. Bui an explanation like this 
will not convince an editor, for whom 
the knowledge that one may not write 
the phrase "under the curumsiances” 
is part of his self-image, part of his 
tea-boy-to-the-top success story, be 
remembers when be was on the 
carpet, all those years ago, in Dundee, 
and his editor was wagging the finger 
at him saying. “Och laddie, ye’ll never 
make it tae the top if ye write under 

the caircumstances". And now he’s 
editor. And tomorrow he may not be. 
So he has to get it off his chest. 
Quickly. 

And so our lives are made a little 
bii more tiresome, at one remove, by 
whiskered old lyrants from Dundee - 
people of whom we have never even 
heard. Dr Burchfield quotes, with 
chary approval. Colin McCabe, to the 
effect that “the Eighteenth-century 
grammars, and more importantly the 
views of language and class which 
underpinned them, continue to 
terrorize English speech". Once I have 
learnt of the mere existence of the rule 
forbidding me to write “under the 
circumstances", I may (A) be taken in 
by it - in which case, / am gullible; (B) 
l may submit, against my better 
judgement and for the sake of a 
peaceful life - in which case I am 
terrorized; or (O I may rebeL What’s 
very difficult is to ignore a false rule. 
The insidious thing about linguistic 
prescriptions is that, if we are to 
ignore them, we feel we have to let 
people know that we are ignoring 

them or we may be mistaken for 
ignoramuses 1 don’t often write 
“under the circumstances'*. Nor do l 
ever split an infinitive. But I despise 
the rulings that forbid me to do either. 
So. in order not to think of myself as a 
complete coward. I wilt stage little 
linguistic rebellions which I know 
people will recognize for what they are 
- like using the expression “any road” 
instead of “anyway". This does not 
lead to a good style. Really good style 
derives from a really good conscience. 
It will only obey the rifles it believes 
in. 

Dr Burchfield does not come from 
Dundee, but from Wanganui. New 
Zealand. At the age of 14 he acquired 
l for this is a genuine tea-bov-io-editor 
story) a copy of Logan Pearsall 
Smith’s book The English Language. 
which the present book is designed to 
replace. While his knowledge of the 
historical and geographical develop¬ 
ment of the English language gives Dr 
Burchfield a calm view of the 
development of language, and a 
wariness of false grammars, there are 

moments when he surprises one with 
a poor argument badly expressed. 

In his account of the controversy 
over The Authorized 1'ersion and The 
Book of Common Prayer, for instance, 
he calls their loss “grievous beyond all 
knowing." (People often resort to 
pompous and outmoded language 
when talking about this subject, just 
as they do when writing speeches 
explaining why we have blundered 
into war). He quotes Eliot’s compari¬ 
son ofNeither cast ye your pearls 
before swine" with The New English 
Bible's “Do not feed your pearls to 
pigs". Eliot has two objections to the1 
second version: “The substitution of 
•feed* for ‘cast’ makes the figure of 
speech ludicrous." “1 should have 
thought... that the word ‘swine' 
would be understood not only by 
countryfolk who may have heard of 
"swine fever* but even by the urban 
public, since it is still applied, 1 
believe, to human beings as a term of 
abuse.” The first of these objections is 
false, although one could certainly 
argue that “throw" would be a more 
accurate translation of the original. 
The second objection is very interest¬ 
ing. since it appears to backfire, 
implying as it does that the word 
“swine", meaning "pig”, is out of 
date. Why should Eliot be upset at a 
new translation which says “pig" 
where “pig” is meant; and why should 
Dr Burchfield think him worth 
quoting on the subject? 

The answer is that, once again, an 
argument about language is a pretext 
for something else. When it first 
a pea red. people threw up their hands 
and said what a disappointment the 
new translation was. as a translation., 
as a work of literature. What they 
meant, though, was: "What a 
disappointment the Bible itself is. 
now that we look at it afresh." 
Picture-dealers who purchase an 
obscure old oil painting know that 
ihev must choose between the 
possibility that restoration will reveal 
a work of high quality and the 
nightmare that, once they have 
cleaned off the din, there will be no 
doubt that this is not a masterpiece. It 
might be better not to restore, just as 
it might be better not to be too clear 
in our minds exactly what Jesus, Paul 
and so forth arc supposed to be 
saying. 

A story to experience. Joseph 
Roth wrote of his Confession of 
a Murderer, rather than to hear. 
Yet we do hear the confession 
as if the Ancient Mariner 
himself had stopped one of us 
in a Russian Emigre bar in Paris 
to tell his Faustian tale of 
working for the Tsarist secret 
police. The narrator thinks he is 
the natural son of Prince 
Krapotldn, and achieves his 

-wish to simulate a nobleman’s 
son, but as a spy in Paris. He 
has to make a pact with the 
devil in the scented apparition 
of Lakatos, a Hungarian Luci¬ 
fer. Finally, he does not even 
achieve the satisfaction of 
murdering his mistress and her 
lover, the only Prince Krapot- 
kin accepted by his father. 
There is a deception in the price 
paid on the road to bell. 

The outbreak of the First 
World War prevents any retri¬ 
bution on the would-be mur¬ 
derer. As Monsieur Vcrdoux 
knew, what are a few private 
assaults compared with a 
general massacre on the western 
from? Roth’s novel, firat pub¬ 
lished here in 1937. is worthy to 
sit beside Conrad’s and Dos¬ 
toevsky’s excursions into the 
twisted world of secret agents. It 
proves the modem spy novels 
that are widely acclaimed are' 
pinchbeck. Joseph Roth is one 
of the great writers in German 
of this century; and this novel is 
a fine introduction to1 his view 
of intrigue, necessity and moral 
doubt. 

The Duchess's Diary is more 
a literary conceit than a tour de 
force. Robin Chapman supposes 
that the Duchess of Caparroso 

A Faustian 
tale of 

spies and 
moral doubt 
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Faber. £9.95 
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who entertained Cervantes and 
was misrepresented in Don 
Quixote has kept a diary. With 
dazzling skill in historical 
evocation, the hysterical and 
extravagant aristocrat is made 
to caper through these pages, 
exposing the bleeding sutures 
on her thighs to astonished 
dinner guests and becoming the 
laughing stock of Spain. 

There is an imaginative talent 
here that Youroenar hersdf 
might envy: the Spain of 

Cervantes sweats, kicks, brawls, 
bleeds, breathes, expires. But 
this admirable recreation is a 
love’s labour lost. Don Quixote 
itself is the masterpiece of 
illusion and reality, mirror and 
image. To extend its commen¬ 
tary on one of its characters is 
to tilt at windmills: animated, 
but upsetting. 

Nigel Williams in Star Turn 
confirms that he is the test 
young comic novelist in this 
country. He tells of two East 
End boys who claim to have 
met and outwitted many of the. 
famous historical figures of this 
century. The narrator is a liar 
and a fantasist, and this device 
allows the author to stage 
dozens of knockabout numbers 
with Freud, Virginia Woolf. 
Winston ChurchilL and old 
uncle Joe Goebbels and all. 
Through parody and pastiche, 
satire and exaggeration, Nigel 
Williams debunks history, 
memory and the nature of 
evidence. The false and the true 
are equally idiotic and risible. 
Star Turn is a novel of 
explosive insecurity. If Nigel 
Williams ever has the courage 
of his considerable powers and 
the certainty of his prodigious 
gifts, he could astonish us with 
the human comedy of this city 
and generation.. 

Walking with J. I. M. Stewart 
through the arcana of Oxford is 
beguiling and amusing. Writing 
under his own name, he 
describes the Naylor family, 
very middle by practice and 
descent, with a clergyman 
member who has doubts. He 
Stewart is most at home in a 
fond elegy on university ways. 

An Irish Parnassian at work 
In a fine critical distinction in 
one of his letters, Gerard 
Manley Hopkins divides the 
Umgnagp of verse into two 
kinds. The first is poetry proper, 
the language of inspiration - 
what he referred to elsewhere as 
“The roll, the rise, the carol 
The creation.” The second kind 
be calls Parnassian. 

Parnassian. Hopkins. says, 
can be spoken only by real 
poets, but it is not in the highest 
sense poetry, being “spoken on 
and from the level of a poet’s 
mind, not. as in the other case, 
when the inspiration, which is 
the gift of genius, raises him 
above himself.” Parnassian, in 
other words, is what a poet 
writes when be tries to write a 
poem. The inspired poem 
comes at its own will, though of 
course only to those with the 
craft to catch it. 

Now it seems to me that' 
much of the work in Seamus 
Heaney’s Station Island (Faber. 
£2.95 paperback) - the sixth 
collection of verse by a writer 
often hailed as the best Irish 
poet since Yeats - is a good but 
sad example of what Hopkins 
meant by Parnassian. The title 
poem, in particular, an auto¬ 
biographical quest piece set on 
an island which has been a place 
of pilgrimage in Ireland for 
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Robert Nye 
more than a thousand years, full 
of ghosts and guilt, fells into 
ready-made patterns of rhetoric 
which stand in relation to 
poetry only in the way that 
hununing reminds, you of 
tinging: 

A hurry of bdl notes 
flew over morning hush 
,and water-blistered cornfields, 
an escaped ringing 
that stopped as quickly 
as it started.. - 

These are the opening lines, aud 
it has to be said, I think, that for 
all their glamour they lack the 
force to be found in the finest 
work in this poet’s first book 
Death of a Naturalist (1966), 
where. celebration of the 
experiences of his childhood 
gave him good clear subjects in 
which to disalve his natural 
verbal sweetness. 

There is something intellectu¬ 
ally and 'emotionally blurred 
about Heaney just now, an 
unpleasant excess of charm, a 
luxury of spiritual self-torment 
which, comes out as linguistic 
self-caressing.'His version of the 
Old Irish work Sweeney Astray 
(Faber, . £2S5 paperback) is no 
better. Indeed it spreads words 
over tile story of Mad Sweeney 
as if they were butter. This is 
Kerrygold verse, Irish Parnas¬ 
sian with one eye on the 
anthologies. 1 trust that Heaney 
- an' authentic poet who 
elsewhere reveres what I take to 
be the integrity of Thomas 
Hardy-for The stir A . fiddle 
could in his reluctant 
heart” —gets back in touch with 
the langnag* of his own 
inspiration, some music beyond 

the sound of bis own voice, 
before his next volume. 

Neither humming nor singing 
but something uncommonly 
like good talk distinguishes the 
bulk of the work in Geoffrey 
Grigson’s Montaigne's Tower 
aud other poems (Seeker & 
Warburg, £5.95). Grigson, now 
in bis eightieth year, comes on 
as quirkily and harshly as ever, 
a sort of Landor of the late 
twentieth century, combative 
yet lyrical, committed always 
(to borrow a word invented by 
James Joyce) to a kind of 
jocoseriousness which suits his 
own particular poetic stance like 
second nature: 

White clouds move into blue 
Over our cliff, light sparkles on trees 

below 
Only now and again, though, we are 

out of the wood. 
And kissing a photograph is a cold 
Business, and does little good. 

That is firirly characteristic of 
Grigson in that its unremar¬ 
kable beginning quickly turns 
■upon itself to say something 
memorable, and the more 
striking for being understated. 

The poems in Dick Davis's 
The Covenant (Anvil Press, 
£3.95) arc admirably plain 
additions to a slim body of 
work which has already estab¬ 
lished this poet as the most 
talented living disciple of the 
American poet and critic Yvor 
Winters, from whom Davis 
learned a style in which thought 
and feeling and form blend with 
classical precision. At the other 
end of the scale Venus and the 
Sain (Oxford. £4S0 paperback) 
shows a gifted young Ulster 
poet, Medbh McGuckian, spin¬ 
ning sumptuous Parnassian 
stuff out of all sorts of confused 
erotic and domestic percep¬ 
tions. 

Arms and 
the men 
at talks 
Richard Owen 

DEADLY GAMBITS 
The Reagan Administration 
and the Stalemate in Nuclear 

Arms Control 
By Strobe Talbott 

Picador. £9.95 

This book is timely now that 
Russia and America have 
agreed on a framework for new 
arms talks, and are once again 
plodding through the minefield 
of Superpower misunderstand¬ 
ings toward disarmament. Even 
before the Geneva encounter 
between Messrs Shnltz and 
Gromyko took place. Deadly 
Gambits was coming to be seen 
in America as the seminal text 
on arms control It is in effect 
the inside story, by a senior 
Time Magazine jonrtialist, of 
how the Reagan administration 
spent its first term trying a new 
approach to arms control and 
getting nowhere. In Talbott’s 
view, niter-departmental rival¬ 
ries in Washington helped to 
bring about the collapse of 
Sariet-American arms talks in 
late 1983, even though the 
primary cause of breakdown 
was the Russian walkout. 

This has not exactly endeared 
Mr Talbott to Reagan officials; 
but those less familiar with the 
intricacies of inter-continental 
ballistic missiles, throw-weight, 
and cryptic initials such as 
SALT, START, INF, and ABM 
most be grateful for his lucid 
unravelling of these arcane 
mysteries. Mr Talbott who 
achieved youthful fame as the 
translator of Khrushchev’s 
memoirs and went on to become 
Time's Diplomatic Editor, never 
loses sight of the fact that what 
the two Great Powers are 
talking about is different 
methods of blowing us ail np, or 
avoiding doing so. 

Deadly Gambits takes op 
where his lost book on arms 
control Endgame. The Inside 
Story of Salt Two, left off. The 
villain of the piece is Richard 
Perle, the Pentagon’s most 
colourful Hawk, and the heroes 
are Pan! Nitze, the veteran 
negotiator, and Richard Burt, 
Mr ShoRz’s right hand man at 
the State Department. 

Yet there nags at the mind 
the uncomfortable question: 
what exactly is an Inside Story, 
and how does Mr Talbott know 
so much about the internal 
workings of the Administration? 

On this evidence we are 
entitled to be sceptical when 
told that the President’s grasp 
of arms issues is now sophisti¬ 
cated, or that rivalries between 
his arms-control officials are 
things of the past. We can only 
hope that the accusation that 
Mr Talbott is blurring the line 
between novel and history does 
not prevent his sources from 
giving l»tm an eqnally frank 
account of the forthcoming 
Superpower talks. The Russians 
after all will reveal nothing or 
very little; and short of a 
Kremlin revolution no Soviet 
equivalent of Deadly Gambits 
wifi ever appear. What we know, 
as nsnal comes from the United 
States. If the Russians complain 
that the result is one-sided, they 
have only themselves to blame. 

Clearing one’s mind 
of cant about slavery 

Slavery has recently become a 
fashionable subject of historical 
studies, especially across the 
Atlantic. Accordingly it has 
been tossed about by the winds 
of fashion and modern ideology 
and politics. The Sterling 
Professor of History at Yale, 
who is in the middle of writing 
a monumental chronological 
trilogy on the problems of 
slavery, has taken lime off to 
shoot down a number of sacred 
cows and betes noires in a 
philosophical survey of slavery 
and emancipation from an¬ 
tiquity to our modem notions 
of freedom and human rights. It 
is going to annoy sentimental¬ 
ists who think with their guts 
rather than their heads. 

For example, the book 
studies in detail the momentous 
shift from slavery as a progres¬ 
sive institution to emancipation 
as progress. It may be nice to 
think of black plantation sla¬ 
very as an aberration invented 
by lawless buccaneers and lazy 
New World adventurers. Pro¬ 
fessor Davis demonstrates that 
it was a creation of the most 
progressive' people in Europe: 
Italian merchants: Iberian ex- 

Philip Howard 

SLAVERY AND HUMAN 
PROGRESS 

By David Brion Davis 
Oxford. £17JO 

plovers; Jewish inventors, trad¬ 
ers and cartographers: Dutch, 
German and British investors 
and bankers. Black slavery was 
closely tied to the rise of 
Europe. The second half of the 
book examines the dramatic 
U-tum in the Jare eighteenth 
century, led by Britain and 
based in evangelical Christian¬ 
ity. which invented a new idea 
of progress. It explores the 
infinite human capacity for 
pretending that oppression is 
good for the oppressed. 

Davis is an agnostic about 
progress, as he is about the 
Victorian God who justified the 
subjection of backward people 
to colonial rule for the good of 
civilization. His book is an 
admirable demonstration of the 
virtues of clearing one’s mind of 
cant when dealing with 
emotional subjects. 
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New order 
Newspeak 
liabour’s Ron Brown wQl no doubt 
soon be recording his latest overseas 
trip in the Register ofMPs’ Interests, 
but in the meantime I can reveal- 
that he returned last month to 
Soviet-occupied Afghanistan. He. 
went to attend an Afro-Asian 
Peoples’ Solidarity Organisation 
conference j calling ' for. “a new 
in formation order "-and met Presi¬ 
dent Karmal. It- was- Brown who was 
roundly criticized for making an all- 
cxpenses-paid trip to Afghanistan 
after1 the Soviet invasion^ and for 
meeting Colonel Gaddafi in Libya 
last summer, just weeks'after the 
Libyan embassy shooting. It was the 
journal of Liberation., the left-wing 
organization - that arranged the 
Libyan trip, and also sent a 
delegation to the conference, which 
revealed Brown's presence there. 
Another article-in the journal, by the 
Afghan charge d'affaires in London, 
appears j to be' an exampleJof the 
“new ' information order . The 
Afghan rebels, he says, are “simple 
and illiterate individuals... bribed 
to take up arms against the 
revolution whose aim is to emanci¬ 
pate them from poverty, hunger, 
disease and ignorance”. 

Burning issue 
The case for the defence of Clive 
Ponting. now being finalized before 
the Old Bailey trial opeas next 
Monday, was abruptly halted by a 
human drama yesterday. Ponting’s 
QC. Bruce Laughland, dropped 
everything when he heard a radio 
newsflash that the London home of 
his -nieces was ablaze^ The sisters, 
Jemima aged 10 and her eight-year- 
old sister Claudia, who are now 
homeless, were dropped from the 
top floor of the fourth-floor home - 
safely into the armsof a,'neighbour. 

Cross to bear 
A dent ;in Glasgow Rangers' 
previously imprepiabte > Protestant 
image. In the past one of its players 
suffered agonies for * proposing to 
marry a Catholic in 1980 the 
Church of Scotland, alarmed by 
violence on.the terraces at a match 
against the Catholic-supported Glas¬ 
gow Celtic, pleaded for reygious 
integration*.; the' matter has -even 
been raised in :ihc Commons. Now 
Rangers' manager Jack Wallace, 
needing a hernia operation, has been 
admitted la Glasgow's Bon Secouis 
dc Paris hospital - ran’by an order 
of Catholic nuns. •' 

In a twist 
Breathless journalists from the Daily 
Express rang me with the “scoop” 
that their editor. Sir Larry Lamb, 
would not “last the night” after, an 
unholy row with proprietor Lord 
Matthews. Apparently Matthews 
thought the offer of stockings to 
readers in the las lest promotion was 
cheap. When I rang Lord Matthews, 
he replied without prompting that 
the rumours, about the. editorship 
were “complete nonsense”. On the 
contrary, said Sir Larry, Matthews 
thought the promotion was “rather 
good”. i 

BARRY FANTON1 
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‘Given our differences, perhaps it 
could be perforated in the middle* 

Sign post 
Desperate to cut costs at the Daily 
Mirror, proprietor Robert Maxwell 
has just dropped the paper's 
astrologer, June Penn. Her replace¬ 
ment is to be Louise Montgomery, 
until this week the paper’s television 
critic. Before be^ng appointed the 
astonished Miss Montgomery' was 
told to dear her desk and prepare for 
an “exciting new-project”. She has 
been given £25 for equipment. 

Henry the ninth? 
Cambridge oarsqiap Geoff Barnard 
tells me the university’s male.rowing 
tradition is still nominally observed 
despite the likely selection as cox of 
Henrietta Shaw, daughter of Home 
Office minister Giles Shaw. Rather 
than Hetty. Etta or Elsie, to a man 
the crew calls her “Henry”. ' 

Out of line 
The GLC was conspicuously silent 
on Tuesday after the London School 
of Economics published its report on 
the future of London government 
after abolition. Strange, since the 
research was funded by a £21,000 
GLC grant. Unfortunately the report 
- critical at times of .the GLC - 
did not produce the results the GLC 
had expected- As the confidential 

. minutes of Ken Livingstone's 
weekly campaign meeting on 
January IS put it: “The LSE study is1 
not of the professional standard! 
expected.. - and has supplied 
information not wished for.” 

PHS 

As budget day approaches, Nigel 
Lawson finds himself with very little 
room for manoeuvre. His problem is 
the one which most chancellors have 
to face: to deliver the promised tax 
cuts he must make savings, but the 
savings resolutely refuse to be made. 
He has discovered that cuts m 
public spending are almost impose 
ible to achieve by conventional 
means. • - ’ - 

The theory has been of imposing 
cash limits on departments, but the 
outcome has been one of increased 
expenditure. The rhetoric is of cuts, 
but the reality of spending: The 
interest groups who depend on 
public sector grants, allowances or 
salaries arc both determined and 
effective in their opposition to 
cutbacks. 

The result-has been to throw the 
Chancellor back on to-a strategy of 
.pinpricks. Isolated benefits or 
allowances are threatened in. an 
attempt to accumulate a meaningful 
sum; many apparent tax cuts are 
simply exercises in shuffling the 
burden from one set of taxpayers to 
another. The result has been to 
alienate groups — the fast food 
industry, middle class parents and 
the literary community - one by 
one. 
. This strategy is not only politi¬ 

cally damaging, it is not even 
successful. Of the savings attempted 
very few make it through the storms 
,tq achieve any worthwhile re¬ 
ductions in expenditure. The moun¬ 
tain of political abuse which is 
endured finally brings forth a mouse 
of a tax cut Not surprisingly, the 
troops begin to question the wisdom 
of the generals. 

There are, however, four methods 
which give the Chancellor oppor- 

Four ways out for Lawson 
. ■ : J by Madsen Prrie, - 

amities for tax cuts on a meaningful savings to 
scale. They are asset sales, use of service fecec 
private contractors, encouraging exit Tax rebates 
from the state sector, and restructur- private heal' 
ing into theprivafe sector. Tor each ch: 

Asset- sales are offset against school wot. 
expenditure. While assets can only roughly £1 
be sold once, there are enough to each ‘service 
fund substantial tax cuts for several, vulnerability 
years and to tide the Treasury oyer’ .would bring, 
until those cuts generate economic The Chan 
growth. Asset sale revenue could be >to nstxoeBi 
increased to £5bn in the first year. Foreign aid, 
and over £8;5bn in each of the two. u„T JiXetiv; 

savings to be made in a public 
service faced with reduced demand. 
Tax rebates of £50 to those taking 
private health insurance, and £300 
Tor each child attending a private 
school, would enable savings of 
roughly £] bn from the budget of 
each‘service, without the political 
vulnerability which direct / cuts 

The Chancellor’5 fourth option is 
‘to restructure complete services. 
Foreign aid, for example, is costly 
but mostly ineffective in generating 

subsequent years. It would mean, economic development It could be 
bringing forward many moreicandi- replaced by a system which gave 
dales for. sale, as well as selline off :__— ___;_.- dai«for.saIe,as wdl ? .selling;off. £££*«to fomentift £or 
substantial state holdings wfoch- entries. Thereby combining m- 
remam in pnvate corporations; butcreased effectiveness ■ with lower' 
the strategy is one which has already 
proved successful 

The use of pnvate contractors to 
perform public services offers 
opportunities virtually everywhere. 
Even in a pessimistic view there are 
several billions of savings to be 
achieved. Local authority services 
alone could yield savings of£500m. 

The third, method would enable 

costs. Similarly, the expensive but 
: unproductive grants and subsidies 
used at present for regional aid in 
this country could be replaced by 

< something less regulated. ". 

. ‘ If Mr Lawson were to apply these 
cost-saving techniques systemati¬ 
cally over the whole range of public 
spending, be would bring about a 
massive'1 and irreversible shift in 

£2.7bh in the third, but their 
removal would give a massive boost, 
to economic growth. The Chancellor 
could also -bring-VAT down to 12 
per cent, and raise the VAT 
registration threshold first to 
£50,000, then to £100,000. Over 
three years he-could take corpor¬ 
ation tax down to 2S per cent 
Income- tax thresholds could be 
raised first by 10 percent, then by a 
further 5 per cent. 

The most dramatic, and the most 
costly, change should be directed to 
the basic rate of income tax. -With 
the expenditure programme outlined 
here die Chancellor would be able to 
abolish the higher rates, and take the 
basic rate down to 22 per cent. This 
would cost £9.1 bn-in the first-year 
and £10.3bn subsequently, .figures 
which lie within- the savings that 
could be achieved. 

If the cost-cutting programme 
wen; pushed through systematically, 
there would be scope for more 
reductions in the basic rate in 
subsequent years. The figures do not 
include the effect it would* have on 

Every’leader of the Labour*-Party, ' teft ‘*8 
■ . ■ _ * - fnrtfA- 1 

of thf I (-ft and then in since the 1930&vand betioes not hke and ideology of the left, and then in. .since the 
authority abandoned them.'MacDo- -it He toes Jot wish to secwxferate 
nald in his pre-gradualist days MPs ejected by caucuses which do 

rarer*? vs 
idiosyncratic fashion. dM the para- 
fist Lansbury. Attlee, before be 
became a consensus politician, was 
wholly committed to the principle of 
a socialist'state that would Own aft 
major’industries and bring' about 
economic equality and the abolition 
of classes. 

In the early 1930s; under the 
influence of Stafford Cnpps, Attlee 
believed that a Labour government 
should instantly strike a fetal, blow 
against capitalism so that it could, 
never fight bade. Most of the pre¬ 
war leaders .-were intellectually 
swayed by Marxism. They believed 
in the concept of the socialist state 

22!the ballot box, should be virtually 
findshSmSfwith' ^5°^overnight, using the House _ The Chancellorfind* htmseffwifo _ of££^ons ruthlessly »this end. 

the Chancellor to make progress on ' resources. Instead; of incurring, the 
the giant burets of the public wrath of each interest group in turn. 
services.. They are all politically . he would 
sensitive areas in which cost savings 
seem hardest to achieve. The 
Chancellor's option here is to 
encourage people with tax con¬ 
cessions to seek private alternatives, 
as-many more people would take out 
private health insurance'or consider 
a fee-paying school-if these options 
became cheaper. 

This, in turn, would enable 

implementing tax'tuts of substantial 
.and immediate benefit to everyone. 

The expenditure-programme out¬ 
lined above would also enable, the 
Chancellor, over a three-year period, 
to -abolish capital - transfer tax, 
capital gains tax, development land 
tax and. stamp duties. The cost of 
abolition would be £l.lbn in the 

a remarkable opportunity to start'a 
tax and expenditure programme 
which would achieve a rapid and 
permanent change. The British 
economy may be discounted at the 
moment, but by embarking on a 
substantial combination of privatis¬ 
ation and tax reduction Mr Lawson 
could turn it into a sound invest¬ 
ment for the future. 

first year, £2bn in the second, and 'Report this week. 

The author is president of the Adam. 
Smith Institute, which publishes the 
.Omega Expenditure and Taxation 

The peace-mongers: John Barry on British concern over Reagan’s dream 

Will Star Wars split the West? 
Even before it has been designed. 
President Reagan’s anti-missile 
system has scored its first hit: the 
President’s relationship with Mis 
Thatcher. Little blood has been lost 
so far. But the hole - some diagnose 
it as more of a tear, or rift - is not 
necessarily going to heal and, under 
the stresses of the forthcoming arms 
negotiations, the injury could tarn 
nasty. . . . 

The collision between the two 
leaders, which happened during the 
Prime Minister's visit to Camp 
David . just before Christmas - 
resulted from their differing assess¬ 
ments of the prospects and even 
wisdom of “Star Wars”. The impact 
has been serious because of so many 
differences: of government systems, 
views of the world, attitudes to 

■ technology, even of temperament. 
Ronald Reagan's power as a 

. political - leader is his. ability to 
persuade: the American people to 
share his dreams. Right now, as his 
inaugural’ speech once again showed, 
he is in thrall to his vision of a world 
made safe by anti-missile defences. 
And‘he presides over an economy 
rich enough to pursue it 

Margaret Thatcher, by contrast 
leads a country-inclined by nature 
and history to manage the status quo 
rather than seek some dramatic new 
order, and her frugal soul is appalled 
by the mountains of money the 
Americans propose to gamble in 
search of one. Meanwhile, behind 

15 ber stand some of .the better brains 
Whitehall can currently muster, 
rhumiuring that the political conse- 
qtenbes of the search - let alone of 
its success - could be very 

‘dangerous. 
President Reagan was genuinely 

, satidehed to learn of her doubts at 
Camp Dayt'd. Of course Her 
Majesty's Government had signalled 

■ its views well in advance and forms 
of words had been drafted to 
bandage over what everyone foresaw 
could be a deep gash. But Reagan 
has adfrured Mrs Thatcher for her 
courage and vision and was 
convinced she of all people would 
respond* to what he sees as a noble 
venture. Instead, as one source put 
it, “she talked and talked, lectured 
him about her worries. And he 
realized she was just a European like 
all the others.” 

The agreed statement made after 
their meeting was a masterpiece of 
ambiguity. In return for very partial 
blessing of Reagan's present plans. 
Mrs Thatcher was able to announce 
agreement on four policy guidelines 
which mean as much or as little as 
either side wants. The British view is 
that they go to the heart of the Star 
Wars debate. 
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Freedman: government adviser opposed to anti-missile defence 

“The United States and western aim 
was not to achieve superiority felt to 

•maintain balance* taking account of' 
Soviet developments1.” British gloss: 
If the US were to iferfect an anti¬ 
missile defence system beyond 
Soviet capability, thfct would effec¬ 
tively achieve western Superiority, 
which is here disavowed. This 
points to SDI development only by 
agreement between the superpowers. 

“SDI-related deployment would, in 
view of treaty obligations, have to be 
a matter for negotiations.” British 
gloss: This is a statement of policy 
tactfully disguised -as one of feet. 
The treaties that a missile defence 
would breach are the 1972 Anti-Bal¬ 
listic Missile Treaty and. perhaps, 
the 1967 Treaty on Outer Space. 

But while the British regard as 
central the feet that the ABM Treaty 
is of unlimited duration, either side 
can abrogate it without negotiation 
merely by giving six months’ notice 
and a written statement of the 
“supreme interests” which are said 
to justify this. And the outer space 
treaty bans from space only 
“weapons of mass destruction”, 
meaning nuclear weapons, which the 
SDI programme does not envisage 
deploying. 

“The overall aim is to enhance, and 
not to undermine, deterrence.” The 
essence of the SDI debate is 
precisely whether missile defences 
would enhance or undermine 
deterrence. In other words, this 
represents American agreement to 
talk through the issue with its allies. 

“East-West negotiation should aim 
to achieve security with reduced 
levels of offensive systems on both 
sides.” This too goes to a core SDI 

issue: whether a unilateral American 
deployment of missile defences 
would' simply provoke a Soviet 
build-up of offensive missiles. 

In the aftermath of Camp David, 
the reaction of those in the 
Administration committed to the 
“Star Wars” initiative has been 
politically tactful Mrs Thatcher, it is 
said, is at heart as sound as even she 
has merely fallen prey to misguided 
advisers. Two are singled out; John 
Weston, the assistant under-sec¬ 
retary m charge of the Foreign Office 
defence and arms control depart¬ 
ments; and Professor Lawrence 
Freedman, professor of war studies 
at Kings College, London. It is an 
eminence neither would relish. 

Professor Freedman caused a stir' 

the arms control field: Sir Michael 
Quinlan to 'be permanent secretary 
at the Department of Employment, 
John Blelloch to oversee Defence 
Ministry management and: budgets, 
and David Gill more to be High 
Commissioner to Malaysia. Mr 
Weston himself moves to the Paris 
embassy in July. This may be good; 
for career development, but it has 
impoverished Britain's voice at a 
risky time. 

■The greyer reality is that Mrs 1 
Thatcher's doubts derive not from 
some quirk of advisers but from a i 
long-term Government review of 
the whole issueof missile defence. 
' The review began soon after 
President Reagan first shared his 
virion with the world in March 
1983, although it appeared to gather 
momentum only last spring, after 
the first American briefing teams 
had come to Nato to explain just 
what the president had in mirid. The 
review was made initially by the 
Foreign Office and the Ministry of 
Defence - including scientists from 
the latter’s technical establishments 
r with the Cabinet Office overseeing 
the results for presentation to a 
small group of senior ministers; 
chaired by the Prime Minister. The 
whole process was completed only 
weeks before the Camp Davidvisit. 

The review’s technical conclusion, 
very broadly, was that nothing in .the 
laws of physics appears to make SDI 
impossible, but that its technological 
problems are likely to prove so 
formidable as to defeat even the 
Americans. In policy terms, how¬ 
ever. the review marshalled reasons 
for. concern at the impact SDI could 
have upon superpower stability, 
strategic doctrine. Nato policy and 
conventional military budgets. (The 
implications for. Britain's Trident 
programme were far from the biggest 
item on this “worry” list. The far-off | 
timetable of Star Wars was held to 

of Commons ruthlessly, to this end. 
After the war, although in a. 

markedly different political climate, 
Wilson also rose on the rhetoric of 
the left, although he appeared to be 
barely committed to it in-principle, - 
as did Foot and Kinnock. The 
solitary significant, exception was 
GaitskeQ, always a committed anti- . 
Marxist, the only leader who 
seriously tried to change foe nature 
of his party, and who died when he 
seemed in sight, of the victory which 
could have given it new attitudes ; 
-and a non-contradictory rhetoric. 

A lesser exception was Callaghan, 
a caretaker prune -minister who 
attained the' office only-as a result of 
the ‘ unexpected resignation of 
Harold Wilson mid held it, for much 
of the time, without a Labour ; 
majority - courtesy of-the Liberals — - 
before the unions and foe left 
destroyed him. 

An iron law has operated in foe 
Labour Party. Trusted leadership 
requires the affection, and tolerance • 
of the left Once earned, these (like a 
fund of grace) can help a leader 
around many awkward comers, as - 
they did Wilson. Without this trust, _ 
however, (always withheld from 
GaitskeQ) a moderate leader is 
bound to be driven into head-on • 
conflict with the left, staking all on 
the feet that although -the activists: * 
are extremists. Labour’s voters are 
moderates. . * 

- Perhaps only a leader psychology- 
cally untrammelled by debts to the 
left could make foe Labour Party 
coherently responsive to its voters. . 

to choose candidates. He is virtually 
accepting, flat most ofwhat fo&feft 
stands for is repellent to foe majority 
of voters because*? like his prede¬ 
cessors, h6 has to accept realities 4s a 
parliamentarian am£a democrat; .. 

But foe-forces ranged agamstTfon 
are', enormous, from foeTeflrdotni- 
nated party mafoineaod union card 
votes to the traditional ideology and 
rhetoric (the ark of foe-covenant, as 
Wilson use to say), ‘which .nobody 

' dares repudiate.1'-" •' . 
Yet -any: democratically respon- 

‘ sive Labour leader now- has' to 
recognize that-pebpJe'do -not like 
what.socialism offers. If-is-not that 
they, ngect- plate provision;... fhey 
expect .the? state'to 'ensure that 
everyone's health cafe; education 
and a reasonable pension is assured. 
But they- distrust getaeralsfete 

"allocation' and fear / the1 effect of 
massive - soefebstf 'measures'oh 
freedom. ‘They recognize that foe 

-more the state intervenes, in‘the 
interests •• of ■ equality/ "the mbre 
everyone must pay for bureaucracy. 
They-tend to feel, other things hieing 
equhL that private enterprise pro¬ 
vides better services, and they ' do 

■' not much enjoy being dependants. 
People would rather live m a 

"■ house of theinown, bu3t.as.they like. 
Than in a -tower block designed ly a 
planner who would never dream of 
living -.in it Nor do they like 

. destructive indusUiaJ conflicts,,and 
. often jrecopmse the folly of restric¬ 

tive practices to which thfiy may 
;. have to be obedient They know that 

any frill socialist state- has come into 
being not. by the ballot box, but by 
revolution or invasion. •. . 

In practice,: socialism and ac¬ 
countability to what ntost people 
want- go ill together and . every 
labour leader has had to recognize 
this. Socialist logic is-with Mr Ben n, 
who knows that socialism will only 

’■ work through extra-parliamentary 
' power, the rule of caucuses and a 

siege economy 
- Sri Mr Kinnock has to fight .and 
the hard left is begmning to pusit its 
luck: In foe past it would hold, its 
hand a little when' party sfrife 
seemed to ;be destroying Laboiir’s 
chance of winning a majority, on 
which the left's, long-term advance 
depended. Now * foe hard left is 

But Gaitskell's experiment was too .' generally impatient, perhaps fright- 
short-lived to prove this possibility ened, test foe revolution in social 
and foe obstacles are formidable. 
Gaitskell did succeed in bringing 
about a situation in which Labour 
was widely'accepted as- a social 
democratic parly dedicated to social 
equality, planning for growth and 
income/in a fopnomy and 
repudiating rihss wm-; but led by a 
man with the advantage of being 
tolerated by the left. • .. -~ 

- In the end, however, the unions 
and the left brought Wilson’s 
GaitskeUian experiment to nothing. 
They then .destroyed -Mr Heath's 
government when, he tried to enforce 
an incomes policy, and with; the 
scent Of so much blood in its 
nostrils, the left virtually took over 
the Labour Party daring Wilson's 
second government. With • foe 
defences against infiltration dis¬ 
mantled, the Marxists became 
increasingly dominant and MPs lost 
their exclusive right to elect foe 
party leader. Militants within the 
party went their way unchecked. 

Mr Kinnock took over with the 

attitudes associated . with -Mrs 
Thatcher is irreversibly taking foot 
' -That is why some of the more 

: cautious hard left-wingers have 
broken with Bexuusm, and advocate 
an alliance with the soft left. Yet the 
<Tupal;bGod-is np^ between those 

: tm-ihe-soft left led b£ Mr Kinnock 
who emphasizes accountability to 

^ Parliament, “ and the’ moderates 
rather than ■ between the soft and 
bard left on the', issue- of a- shared 
socialist ideology. ; 

Mr-Kinnock. may perceive this, 
but -can he really pull off a 

. revolution that has defeated so 
many- before him? Labour needs a 
Gaitskell with no debts to the.-left 
and a dear purpose. But there is no 
«gn of such a figure on foe horizon, 
a feet on which Dr Owen ultimately 

• rests - his hopes. Mr Kinnock's 
chances of refolding Labour as a 
democratic instrument must rest on 
taking the long view, in which.the 
next election matters less than'the 
one which will follow. . 

Gerald Kaufman 
in this small world last autumn with; reduce its impact on Trident.) 
a detailed attack on foe political and 
strategic implications of SDI in a 
paper he read to the annual 
conference of the International 
Institute for Strategic Studies. 
Among the audience were substan¬ 
tial figures from foe Reagan 
administration. When Freedman 
later allowed himself to be quoted 
by a major American newspaper as 
believing SDI to be “a hoax, an 
expensive hoax", his notoriety was 
sealed. 

John Weston's selection is some¬ 
thing of a compliment, coming as 
recognition that, he has the most 
creative brain on strategic policy 
currently employed on the topic in 
Whitehall. Is typical fashion, the 
three other first-rate minds available 
to the Government on this issue 
have been moved to posts outside 

All of these issues, the Govern¬ 
ment hopes, remain for discussion 
between America and ber allies: the. 
Camp David communique was 
really an effort to establish interim 
ground-rules. “Alliance solidarity” is 
the motto. What gives focus to 
Whitehall worries is the very real 
prospect that Moscow will exploit 
these.differences of opinion in the 
forthcoming arms talks. To take foe 
simplest case: what woiHd happen if 
Russia were to propose deep cuts in 
its missile forces in exchange for 
American abandonment of the “Star 
Wars” project? On the basis of 
present policy. President Reagan 
would be bound to reject that oner. 
The uproar that would follow in 
Europe could dangerously jeopard¬ 
ise the Nato alliance. 

When evil invokes 
the Bible 

Cl Tlwei Ne'lfwptra United. ItaS 

Deadlock — so people must go on dying 
San Salvador 

'A senior Salvadorean guerrilla 
leader said two years ago in Mexico 
City that negotiating an end to his 

-country's civil war could only work 

Revolutionary Front (FDR), dismiss 
as absurd President Duarte's appar¬ 
ent belief that a democracy of some 
legal substance is taking root in El 
Salvador. The proposal of the 

if one side: was on foe point of FMLN-FDR at foe talks, then, 
defeat. In : other words, foe only sought a share of political power, a 
plausible form of dialogue would be 
one defining foe terms of a 
surrender. ‘ 

• First thef government, ,at the La 
Palma meeting in October; then the 
guerrillas, in Ayagualo in Novemb- 

new constitution and a drastic 
reorganization of the army. Officers 
involved in death squads or 
“disappearances” should be tried for 
murder, they argue, as is happening 
now in Argentina, But while the 

er, put forward their-proposals for a ..Argentine army is still licking- its 

bloodless solution. Each worked on 
the wishfiil - or deluded. premise 
that militarily foe other ride was on 
its kneel- In feet stalemate con¬ 
tinues. 

r President Jose Napoleon Duarte’s 
proposals, the terms of which had 
been nervously vetted by foe army's 
officer corps, invited foe guerrillas to 
lay -down their arms and enter foe 
political process. We have a 
constitution, we’ve had elections. 
President Duarte was saying, why 
don't you help us consolidate our 
young'democracy? Translated into 
army language, and fob is how 
rightist hardliner Colonel Sigifredo 
Ochoa pur it, foe guerrillas were 
being offered “a hand of friendship” 
as a last-chance alternative to 
annihilation. 

The Fsrafcmndo Marti National 
Liberation Front (FMLN) and its 
political aim, the Democratic 

‘wounds after foe Falkland* humili¬ 
ation, foe Salvadorean, though 
bnfisetL. is growing stronger. 

Judged by his many public 
declarations in foe last year, 
president Duarte seems wiUingto 
concede a purge of the army. The 
Archbishop of San Salvador, who 
acted as mediator at foe two talks, 
declared that the issue of consti¬ 
tutional change should not block foe 
peace process. President Duarte 
himself might agree. If he could 
have his way he might even allow 
foe rebels space in his government, 
so long as he remained at foe head. 

But foe fed is. as even foe 
president's most loyal Christian 
Democrat sympathisers concede, 
that the army has foe real power and 
democracy in El Salvador is still far 
from that state where - “the full 
weight of foe law” has any practical, 
judicial significance. 

The US “provides not only foe 
guns but foe money - without 
American finance foe Salvadorean 
economy would long ago have sunk 
without trace, American embassy 
officials constantly consult foe army 
high command and foe cabinet over 
major government decisions. 

The American public position has 
been that peace talks are a good 
thing. However, government in¬ 
siders dose to the American 
embassy, the army and foe presidont 
claim that the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration appears to have an interest in 
prolonging El Salvador's civil war. 

The argument - also used, less 
surprisingly, by FDR leaders - is 
that America's key aim in Central 
America is to overthrow Nicaragua's 
Sandinista government. The reason¬ 
ing is that the Sandinistas are 
“exporting revolution” in foe shape 
of arms to Q Salvador. If peace is 
reached in Salad or. there will be no 
such evidence left and thus foe 
pretext for foe cunent US military 
and economic aggression against 
Nicaragua will have disappeared. 

President Duarte's ministers and, 
not least, the powerful right-wing 
private sector - suggest there will be 
no third round of talks with foe 
guerrillas either this month or .next, 
as had initially been promised. In 
feet there might lx no further talks 
in foe foreseeable future. Should the 
dialogue resume, under expected 
pressure from the Roman Catholic 
church, there may be little to 
discuss. “Whai are wc going to talk 
about, football?”, asks Abraham 
Rodriguez, who was with the 
government team at both La Palma 
and Ayagualo. 

President Duarte remains nomi¬ 
nally El Salvador's leader and the 
commander-in-chief of an army 
which, for foe most part, despises 
him. But his real authority barely 
extends beyond his own well-inten¬ 
tioned Christian Democrats who, 
like foe majority who vote for them, 
are caught in a bloody conflict which 
they try to influence but cannot 

Machanei Yehuda in Jerusalem is as 
lively an open-air market as you 
could find anywhere. This marvel¬ 
lously disorderly collection of 
ramshackle enterprises is the Jewish 
equivalent of an Arab souk, but few. 
Arabs from East Jerusalem are seen 

- there. In a grubby office above 
Machanei Yehuda can be found a 
Jew who. if he had his way, would 

..drive out the Arabs not only from 
East Jerusalem but from all other 
areas under Israeli control. 

The American-born Rabbi Meir 
Kahane obtained less than 2 per cent 
of total votes in the Israeli general 
election last July. But, under his 
adopted country’s system of pro¬ 
portional representation, he was • 
awarded a seat in the Knesset, and 
uses its privileges to conduct a 
campaign of profound cviL 

What he warns is an Israel 
expanded to the “boundaries as 
given in the Bible” — whatever they 
might be - that would be as Arabrein 
as foe Nazis wanted Germany to be 
Judenrein. 

Rabbi Kahane told me without 
hesitation that he wants an-1 Israel 
based on Jewish racial exclusivity 
and Jewish ‘racial purity. If Arabs 
must die to bring it about, so be iL 

“Judaism”. Kahane told me, “is 
truth. People cannot- have foe right 
to choose falsehood.” Accordingly, 
he wishes to abolish democracy and 
replace it with a constitution based 
on foe Bible. Asked how iengfoy 
-books of narrative could be -a 
nation's bill of rights, he dedared 
that foe Bible would have to be 
interpreted. It emerged that the 
person to interpret it would be 
himself. 

pretext iot ine cunetu mrniary control. Duarte recently 
and economic agmsoon against characterized the conflict's prota^ 
Nicaragua will have disappeared. onists during a funeral lament for a 

Even if ibis thesis is misguided, * murdered political associate and 
foe Salvadorean army can still be friend. “In foe spirit of these 
confident of sustained, probably 
more sophisticated, logistical sup- 

meno. to the spirit of these 
people,” said foe president “there is 
a permanent hate, a spirit of 

port from foe US, The deadlock in terrorism, of death. They believe 
foe war is logically reflected in the - solutions can be reached simply by 

iLa HAjvMiarina fnMp __u *«■_«a 

Kahane, fortunately, is unrepre- 
i tentative of all but a very, few 
: Israelis. Indeed he denounces most 
[of bis fellow-countrymen as “hobby 
Jews'*, and dismisses Sabras - 
native-born Israelis - as 
Jewish identity because they have 
not experienced anti-sentitism. . ; 

preaching less foul versions^? of 
Kahanism may win respectability', 
for a watered-down species of. foe 
rabbi's notions. No other parliamen¬ 
tarian in Israel advocates that Arabs 
should be murdered or driven,out of 
foe country. Some, however, regard 
the subordinate position of Arabs on 
foe West Bank as right and proper. . 

Other Israeli rabbis who preach 
the absolute authority of-the Bible 
are, for foe most part, unworldly 
elderly gentlemen who do hot even 
accept the existence of the Jewish 
state, declaring that it is presump¬ 
tion for mere men to assert what is 
the right of God. There arc. 
however, certain more carthboupd 
rabbis who want to introduce 
theocracy into the government and 
who press constantly for nfcw 
limitations on foe. secular rights 
which mast Israelis wish to continue 
to enjoy. . 

Many Israelis, such as Shulanut 
Atom, who leads the Citizens’ Rights 
fecuon that broke away from foe 
Labour Party, fear that democracy 
will be _ eroded by turning .-.the. 
country into a religious centre /or 
Judaism. ■■■•?. 

. Maintaining a Jewish state that is 
not based on exclusivist doctrines 
has been a balancing act for foe t&rt 
40. years. .It. is a remarkable’ 
accomplishment, and one which foe' 
great majority 0f . Israelis fire 
determined to protect. 

That is why, although; pestilential 
Kahaitisni is untypical of. thfcfr 
country, Israelis are right to"roc 
vigilant to prevent its spread. The 
recent vote in' the Knesset to. tiioit' 
Kahane's parliamentary immunities, 
to prevent him- from tiavelling’tto - 
Arab areas and fomenting riots, ‘was 

great, importance. 
Symbolically, xt was. . r 

It showed that - a--majority*; of- 
Jsreefr MPs.realize that foe bulwark" 
m foexr. democracy exists to etiwle 
town to concentrate on mupduic 
rtther foan eternal matters. Rdigioh 

deadlock at foe negotiating table. 
All foe indications in B Salvador 

- from foe US embassy, the army. 

murdering andddUing.” 

John Carlin 
there is the remotest possibility of remams^ 
Kahane coming to powenbat that 
more mreumspccl pohucnms Manchester. GortorT^- i 
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M B“7' *"S2i'S^ >— wax a. 

NO APPEAL 
• .-Today the House of Lords will 

fulure of Clause 22 of 

;'::3n?eP^S^Ul,on of Offences BiLL 
■-' Artnr^i ^- wou!d enabre the 
*££2^Gcneral to refcr a 

rSoun sentence to the 
Court of Appeal for that Court to 

■ ■ express its opinion as to what the 
-sentence should have teS? 

: without altering the sentenced 
the actual case. 

,KPaufe 22 represents part of 
the package of reforms which Mr 

..Leon Bnitan, the Home Sec- 
.retary, announced at the Con- 

■ sc^auve Party Conference in 
•^October 1983 in response to the 

demand for sterner measures to 
--combat, crime, including stiffer 

sentences for serious and in 
particular violent crimes. There 

• ./have been several occasions in 
recent years when there has been 
a puohc outcry over what has 

.-.•'appeared to be an inexcusably 
• lenient sentence passed upon a 

"very serious offender, notably in 
■' rape cases. Such sentences give 
■ rise to serious disquiet about 
“whether the law is giving ad- 

■- equate protection to the public 
“ and they can cause a loss of 

.. public confidence in the ad¬ 
ministration of justice. There is 

. at present no mechanism by 
. which a higher court can pass 

judgment on a sentence of this 
■ Tdnd, and the Court of Appeal 
• has to wait for an appeal in 
another case before it can 
reaffirm established sentencing 
criteria. 

.. . The proposal would not intro- 
. duce a right of appeal by the 
•. prosecution against sentence - 

. .the actual sentence would be 
.. -unaffected - but it would give 
- the judiciary an immediate 

opportunity to indicate the 
- : proper penalty in future similar 

cases. TTie Attorney General has 
indicated that he would exercise 
his new power sparingly. .. 

Although the .proposal has 
merits, the second reading de¬ 
bate in die Lords uncovered 
several drawbacks to the scheme. 
A major concern was that it 

■' would involve the prosecution in 
“the sentencing process, some¬ 
thing quite alien to our tradition 
and which, if it .is to be 
introduced into our system at all. 

ought not to be brought in by the 
back door. That is certainly not 
what the Home Secretary intends, 
nor would it be so as. long as the 
impetus' for a reference to the 
Court of Appeal came primarily 
from the public rather than from 
the prosecution: but there is the 
risk that a future Attorney 
General might take a less 
restrictive view of the purpose of 
the provision than does Sir 
Michael Havers. 

There is danger that the new 
machinery might be counter¬ 
productive: instead of providing 
a means of allaying public 
anxiety, it might provide a 
stimulus to the media to whip up 
concern about a growing number 
of individual semences. Minis¬ 
ters might find themselves under 
increasing pressure (o take action 
over unpopular sentences, and 
the Attorney General might find 
himself called upon ever more 
frequently to justify his decision 
not to refer a particular sentence 
to the Court of Appeal. 

There does not seem to be any 
evidence that eccentric semences 
of the kind which would be 
the subject of a reference set 
any precedent. Judges at every 
level are familiarised with cur¬ 
rent sentencing policy through 
the Judicial Studies Board, by 
courses, seminars, and the dis¬ 
semination of information. In 
addition the Lord Chief Justice 
h3s laid down sentencing guide¬ 
lines for various categories of 
case in a scries of important 
judgments. There is certainly 
more consistency in sentencing 
now than in the pasL and a 
grossly over-lenient sentence is 
readily perceived as such by the 
judiciary. Since a reference 
under Clause 22 would not 
change the sentence in the 
particular case, it would not 
achieve much, apart from placat¬ 
ing public opinion and giving the 
Court of Appeal a chance to 
rebuke the wayward judge. It is 
highly doubtful whether this 
should be a function of that 
over-burdened court. Well inten- 
tioned though it may be. Clause 
22 ought not to remain part of 
the Bill. 

THE GENERAL’S DILEMMA 
-With the . announcement that 
parliamentary elections are to be 
held in Bangladesh on April 6, 
the first question the country is 
asking is: Can General Ershad. 
the military dictator, be trusted 
to keep his word? Since he first 
came to power in 1982, over¬ 
throwing the elected government 
of President Saltar, the General 
has twice promised elections and 
twice retracted. The problem is 

. that General Ershad is anxious 
to democratize his government. 

i.Free and fair elections would 
certainly do that. But he is also 

.believed to be equally keen to 
continue in power. An honest 
poll might possibly abort that 
ambition. And therein lies the 
rub. 

The background to this situ¬ 
ation can be traced to the 
■ creaiion of the country in 1971. 
Except for the first four years of 
its 13-year independent history, 
Bangladesh has been directly! or 
indirectly ruled by the army. 
Democracy per se has never 
taken firm tool Yet the blatantly 
exercised military muscle has 
always been tempered by the 
jpvert acknowledgement of the 
'people’s sovereignty. _ Because 

. independence from Pakistan was 
.won through a long and bloody 
cfvil war, which politicized the 

^-population and gave them an 
!;'acute awareness of their power, 
•none of Bangladesh’s dictators 
■'has been able ultimately to 
-ignore the fundamental rights 
thus secured. In 1978 the late 

^General .Zia-Ur Rahman, who 
himself seized power in an army 
xdup, sought to legitimize his 
irule by means of a controlled 
"election. In 1985 General Ershad 
•’Ss. ■ simply following the prece- 

The General's original plans 
■scheduled for 1983 were to hold 
•presidential elections followed 
T>y a parliamentary poll. Tms 
■would’ have given him the 
^presidency before the political 
parties were really allowed into 
the-contest As his vehicle he 

^launched his own party the 
Sranodal (People’s Party). But no 
•sooner did he lift the^hd on 
‘political campaigning than tne 
politicians accused him ot P»_ 

dant fraud. They demanded the 
■'ririar lifting of martial law, tne 
-holding of = parliamentary elec¬ 
tions before the presidential one. 
%nd the release of political 
prisoners as the price for tnerr 
•participation. When he seemea 
do refuse they took their battle 
onto the streets. As the resulting 
demonstrations, grew, Ersnaa 
^treated and hastily postponed 
c&evote. , 

However, since then General 
"ErslSd has been cautiously 
^attempting to restart the eleo- 
toral ^process- His dilemma is 
•that he Cannot hold elections if 
the opposition boycotts 
yet' at the same tune he cannot 

afford to concede all their 
demands. But this time the 
General has gone farther than 
ever before. Most political pris¬ 
oners have been freed, elections 
for parliament are to precede 
those for president and he has 
stripped ; his cabinet of all 
Janodal members, thus separat¬ 
ing his party from government 
Indeed he has even agreed 
progressively to dismantle the 
apparatus of martial law, only 
leaving to himself the guarantee 
of his position as Chief Martial 
Law" Administrator as his re¬ 
duced insurance as the poll 
approaches. 

Yet the opposition are still not 
satisfied. They argue that as Jong 
as the General holds elections 
under some form of martial law 
he will win them. For they do 
not believe that he is prepared to 
lose. And this leaves General 
Ershad with a seemingly intract¬ 
able problem. If he were now 
to give in to this last _ but 
most important of opposition 
demands he would have suffered 
a severe defeat. In the eyes of his 
senior officers, many of whom 
are already doubtful of his 
concessions and interpret them 
as weakness, he would then have 
virtually' renounced the mili¬ 
tary’s self-assumed right to 
manage power. In that event a 
coup within the military high 
command could conceivably 
topple him. And even if that 
were not to occur, the steady 
public retreat from his first stand 
would have so eroded his 
authority in the country as to 
leave him a loser in any 
forthcoming election. For the 
opposition could justifiably 
claim victory in undermining 
military rule before the first 
ballot was cast. 

On the other hand, if General 
Ershad were to dig in his military 
boots and refuse to budge, he 
would find himself forced to 
hold his cherished elections 
minus the opposition. In that 
case they would be widely seen 
as a farce, and the legitimacy he 
hankers after would still elude 
him. In those circumstances he 
would once again be thrown 
back on the army for its support. 
But then rather than prop up a 
visibly discredited General they 
might well choose to replace him 
with another less compromised 
and more trusted. 

As things stand therefore it 
looks as if General Ershad’s only 
way out may be to withdraw his 
third successive promise to bold 
elections. But this time he could 
lose more than just his word. His 
prolonged vacillation may also 
impair his credibility. And if the 
opposition were to marshal their 
ranks and bring out their 
supporters the anny might jusi 
deride to stand .back and let the 
General go. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Peace prayer link 
with thanksgiving 
From the Reverend Canon O. W.Hart 
Sir, It must be right for the 
commemoration of victory in 
Europe 40 yean ago to place the 
chief emphasis on Europe’s freedom 
from war for four tirades, although 
we are all only too aware of the 
tension between East and West 
throughout that period and the 
threat of nuclear war that has. hang 
over us aU like a sword of Damocles. 

The prospect this very year of 
serious disarmament talks leads me 
to propose that the commemoration 
should include as a major ingredient 
a National Day of Prayer for Peace 
linking our thanksgiving for 40 years 
of peace in Europe with united 
prayer for real progress in the 
disarmament talks. 
Yours faithfully. 
G. W.HART, 
The Rectory, 
Park Place. 
Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire. 
January 19. 

From Mr S G. Williams 

Sir, Chancellor Kohl has said that 65 
per cent of people living in Germany 
today do not remember May 8. 
1945. With the passing of the years 
Remembrance Sunday is inevitably 
becoming increasingly meaningless 
to more and more people. 

Is it not time to link November 11 
with May 8 and set aside a national 
day when people could commemor¬ 
ate the years of peace in the form of 
a Day of Remembrance and 
Reconciliation in churches through¬ 
out the land? This need not hurt the 
sensibilities of our friends or 
neighbours. 

1 believe it would reflect the desire 
of voung and old alike who long to 
walk the road of peace with freedom. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. G. WILLIAMS. 
21 Bencombe Road. 
Pur ley. 
Surrey. 
January 19. 

From Mrs Anne I. Baker 

Sir, As one who has, however 
unworthily, survived both world 
wars. I think our celebration of 
victory should be rather a rededica- 
tion to the cause of peace and 
freedom, for which so many of our 
generation fought and died. The best 
tribute to their memory would be 
that they bad not died in vain. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANNE I. BAKER. 
60 Harnham Road. 
Salisbury, 
Wiltshire. - 
January 21. • kjr 

From Mrs Kate Anslie 
Sir. With all the talk of celebrating 
VE Day, let them not forget VJ. It 
means so much to some of us. 
KATE ANSTIE, 
23 Old Derry HilL 
Near Caine, Wiltshire. . 

Issues hanging on Star Wars talks 
From Mr Frank Alkrun 
Sir1. It is to be hoped, as’John Barry 
suggests (feature, January 22) that 
President Reagan may. wish to go 
down in history as the great 
peacemaker.. Other reasons for his 
readiness to meet Mr Gromyko were 
the huge Budget deficit, due to the 
astronomic arms expenditure, and 
the strength of the peace movement 
in America and Europe. 

There are several negative factors. 
The previous day Mr Donald Regan, 
the Treasury Secretary, stated that 
the arms bill could not be touched, 
although cuts in other areas would 
be painful. Nor can the history of 
previous multilateral aims nego¬ 
tiations be helpful.'One exception 
was the partial test ban agreement of 
1963, but that followed unilateral 
action by President Kennedy a few 
months earlier. 

There is little encouragement in 
the negotiators chosen for the task. 
Paul Nitze, whom the late John 
Mendehon, MP and 1 met in 
Washington during the Vietnam 
war. would be regarded as a hawk by 
most British observers. Mr Kampel- 
man comes from the Committee on 
the Present Danger, probably the 
most powerful anti-communist 
grouping in the States, which is 
saying something. 

The most serious obstacle to 
success, however, is the President's 
insistence on his Star Wars pro¬ 
gramme, repeated in bis inaugural 
address. The reported proposal by 
Mr Dobrynin that it be dropped in 
exchange for drastic cuts in Soviet 
missile deployment sounds both 
generous and sensible to me. If it is 
not dropped the Soviet Union will 
be forced to proceed with a similar 
system herself, or with devising 

weapons which could pierce the 
American curtain, or both. 

Washington is to devote S26 
bflHoe to research into the mere 
practicability of the scheme. For 
Russia to spend an equal amount on 
preliminaries would divert resources 
needed for housing, motor cars, 
consumer goods and agriculture. 
And there are those in the American 
Government who would like to see 
Russia bankrupted in the process. 
Even if both sides managed to install 
a complete shield (which is doubt¬ 
ful) the danger of East-West war 
would still remain. 

Lastly there was the statement on 
television by Malcolm RiDried, a 
Foreign Office spokesman who had 
heard Robert Me Faria ne, US 
National Security Adviser, report 
back to Mrs Thatcher. Mr Rifirind 
said, with evident pleasure, that 
Britain's nuclear weapons and bases 
would be excluded from the 
negotiations. How is it possible to 
deal successfully with intermediate 
range weapons - one of tbe three 
issues to be negotiated - if cruise. 
Trident, Polaris. F-l 11 bombers and 
other American bases here are not to 
be considered? 

Tbe hopes of mankind rest to a 
great deal on even greater pressure 
from tbe peace movement in every 
country. Even a limited agreement 
would be valuable to start with. As 
an immediate first step there should 
be a moratorium on deployment of 
nuclear weapons in Europe by both 
Nato and Warsaw. 
Yours sincerely. 
FRANK ALLAUN (Vice-President, 
Cam paign for Nuclear 
Disarmament). 
I South Drive, 
Manchester. 
January 22. 

Famine in Ethiopia 
From Mr John Kdly 
Sir,' Mr Charles Morrison, MP 
(January 12), in attributing the 
Ethiopian famine to over-popu¬ 
lation, is ignoring the facts. I have 
worked as a doctor in Ethiopia 
annually for the last 14 years. 
Infertility is a much greater problem 
thqn any imagined over-population. 

The scarcity of people.makes it 
difficult to tackle the tremendously 
complex business of transportion 
and communication. Ethiopia is a 
vast country with much fertile land 
which is raider-populated. Not only 
drought but war have pushed the 
situation'well beyond self-help. 

The greedy West have more than 
plenty, yet the population control 
lobby'would have even the small 
population of Ethiopia reduce itself 
still further, to maintain our 
comforts. Those of us who know 
and understand the culture and 
people of.Ethiopia are insulted by 
such strategies. 

Let us hope that the wonderful 
response of the* British people will 
continue and not be diminished by 
such strategies. Ethiopia needs 
emergency aid now and long term 
aid in the future, but now and then, 
her greatest asset is her people. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN KELLY, 
18 Hintiesham Avenue, 
Edgbaston, 
Birmingham, 

January 17. 

Round pounds 
From Mr Jeremy Arnold 
Sir. Your correspondent, Mr 
Graham Noble (January 19), must 
be a lone drinker. Anyone buying* 
minimal round knows that the note 
he has to flourish is a fiver. 
Yours faithfully, . 
JEREMY ARNOLD, 
The Butts, 
Cherington, . 
Shipston-on-Stour, Warwickshire. 
January 19. 

Injury compensation 
From the Chqfrman of Council of 
The Magistral*t ' Association 

Sir. Frances Gibbs’s article on 
January 9 performs a useful service 
in drawing Attention to the import¬ 
ance of compensation for personal 
injury being ordered in magistrates’ 
courts, and accurately sets out the 
present slate of the law. There are. 
however,' a few matters which I feel 
are worthy of comment. 

Whilst ft is true that magistrates 
were empowered by the Criminal 
Justice Act 1982 to award compen¬ 
sation up to £2,000, they are also 
required to have regard to the means 
of the offender, and in many 
instances those found guilty of 
offences against the person have 
very low incomes. 

If the court makes an order which 
is unrealistically 'high the 'victim 
may, be : Subjected to unnecessary 
additional distress by the court 
having created expectations that are 
incapable of fulfilment. The Court 
of Appeal has consistently drawn 
attention to the necessity of the 
lower courts making orders which 
can be discharged within a reason¬ 
able period. 

The guidelines issued by the 
Magistrates’ Association are without 
doubt substantially less than the 

sums awarded by the Criminal 
Injuries Compensation Board, but ft 
has to be emphasized that the figures 
quoted are for the pain and suffering 
element of tbe injury, to which 
magistrates are advised to add 
consequential loss, such as wages, 
travelling and the employment of a 
person to assist in household duties. 

At the time of making a 
compensation order courts are 
advised to make the victim aware of 
his or her right to apply to the 
Criminal Injuries Compensation 
Board or for damages through the 
civil courts. At the time of 
determining tbe case it may be too 
early to assess the full extent of the 
injuries, and any - compensation 
ordered is, in many cases, to be 
regarded as mere contribution 
towards what may be a considerably 
Urgersum. 

Finally, ft must be emphasised 
that magistrates’ courts are advised 
to make compensation orders only 
in simple and straightforward cases. 
In many instances tbe matters are 
neither simple nor straightforward. 
Youis faithfully. 
D. I. ACRES, 
Chairman of Council 
The Magistrates’ Association, 
28 Fitzrov Square, Wl. 
January JO. 

Use of cable 
From the Director General of the 
Cable Authority 

Sir. Your brief report in the issue of 
January 17 suggested that the Cable 
Authority is now adopting a policy 
which represents a departure from 
ihai pursued by the Government 
over the last three years. 

1 should like to make clear that 
that is not the case. The Cable 
Authority, like the Government, 
wants to see cable systems installed 
for the widest possible range of uses. 
Indeed. Parliament has given us a 
statutory duty to promote all cable 
services, whether they be entertain¬ 
ment. business or interactive 
services to the home. 
Yours faithfully. 
JON DAVEY. Director General, 
Cable Authority, 
50 Queen Anne's Gate, SWI. 
January 22. 

Broadcasting’s future 
From Mr Trevor Luesby 
Sir. Your leader. “Whither tbe 
BBC: III” (January 16) assumes 
that advertising is the only alterna¬ 
tive to a monopoly licence fee as a 
means of financing television and 
radio. I suggest that the main 

objection is to the compulsory 
clement in the licensing system. A 
further problem arises for low- 
income people like myself having to 
pay the fee annually. 

If television shops and rental 
firms were licensed to supply 
television sets and to Collect the 
BBC fee this could be incorporated 
into monthly/weekly rental and 
service payments. Secondly, such 
licensed suppliers could be author¬ 
ised to issue ITV-only sets where no 
licence fee would be payable. Tbe 
BBC could then be left free to set its 
own fee, based on what the market 
would bear. It would need to pay a 
reasonable commission to licensed 
suppliers for collecting the fee. 

As a result the public would retain 
a real choice on what forms of 
television it wanted. An advertising- 
free service would remain and 
weekly/monthly payment schemes 
would make people realise that tbe 
BBC was an excellent buy. 

An advantage of this proposal is 
that it would avoid spreading 
advertising revenue so thinly that 
neither ITV nor the BBC could 
provide an adequate service. 
Yours sincerelv, 
TREVOR LUESBY, 
55 Holland Road, 
Exmouth, 
Devon. 
January 16. 

Cricket, ‘proper’ cricket 
From Mr Malcolm Harper 
Sir, Mr Ted Jackson (January 16) 
cannot be allowed to get away with 
confusing and equating tip-and-run 
and proper cricket 
‘ There is no way in which one-day 
cricket, played on a limited-overs 
basis, can ever qualify for tbe latter 
title since ft more closely approxi¬ 
mates to what we lesser mortals play 
on the beach each summer than to 
anything else; fun as that may be, it 
is not really cricket Nor did Sunil 

Gavaskar play proper cricket in 
Calcutta. Indeed, what he did was 
not cricket at afl. . 

With the pound currently worth 
less than a rouble and with cricket 
equated with tip-and-run, what is 
the old country coming to? 
Youis in anguish. 
MALCOLM HARPER. 
Hon Dogsbody, 
Nonnunquam Cricket Gub. 
The Cottages, 
Church Lane, 
Charibury, 
Oxfordshire. 
January 18. 

Music education cuts 
From Mr Andrew N. Fairbaim 
Sir. Peter Maxwell Davies’s timely, 
warning at the North .of England 
Education Conference (report. 
January 3) about the effect of cuts in 
expenditure on music education in 
our schools needs to be taken very 
seriously. He has drawn attention to 
the fact that. Is some counties; 
instrumental teaching in schools has 
disappeared -because the county 
peripatetic teaching force has been 
cut progressively since about 1976; 

Even the palliative of inviting 
parents to pay for instrumental 
teaching has railed to rectify the 
damage done, because so many, 
talented young musicians’ parents 
couldn't afford to pay tbe high foes 
charged, and so their talent has 
neither been nurtured nor dis¬ 
covered. 

As Mr Maxwell Davies says music 

education must be an integral part of 
the curriculum from 5 to 16 at least, 
and not an optional extra. But the 
earlier financial cuts by many 
education authorities and now rate- 
capping, taken against the backcloth 
of a declining teacher force, mean 
the continuance of an erosion of 
music education unless the public is 
made much more aware of the 
danger. ■. 

The county council elections in 
May, 1985, provide probably the last 
chance for tbe public, parents and all 
educational and musical organis¬ 
ations to make their views known to 
all candidates about this disastrous 
state of affhirs. The insistence of 
successive governments over the last 
few years on the overriding import¬ 
ance of maths, science and tech¬ 
nology, and English has resulted in 
nearly 80 per cent of the primary 
school timetable being devoted to¬ 
il umber and language, what hope » 

there in these circumstances of 
persuading schools to devote' a little 
more time to muse, the arts and the 
humanities? 

Singing in schools and amongst 
young people is an aspect of music 
education open to very large 
numbers of young people and 
backed by fine indigenous and 
European repertoire. But even the 
choral tradition is being eroded by 
the reduction in the number of 
teachers at both primary and 
secondary levels able to teach music 
- they tend to be the first to be 
dispensed with, or not replaced 
when financial retrenchment takes 
place in education. 
Yoiirs faithfully, 

A.N. FAIRBAIRN (Hon Secretary. 
British Federation ofYoung Choirs), 
Vicary House, 
223 Forest Road, 
Old Woodhouse. 
Loughborough, Leicestershire. ' 

Galleries fearful 
of art losses 
From Councillor James Riley 
Sir. I write lo express my utter 
dismay and regret at the announce¬ 
ment of the Government’s ceiling on 
works of art accepted in lieu of 
capital transfer tax and other tax 
liabilities. 

Like many municipal galleries we 
have in the last few years benefited 
immensely from the small handful 
of works of art which have come our 
way through lhis system. It has 
brought us both pictures of local 
interest, like the Sefton family 
portraits for our country house 
museum. Croxteth Hall, as well as 
works of European significance, 
such as the deeply moving El- 
sheimer of Apollo and Coronis. 

The system has relieved pressure 
on our very limned purchase funds. 
As a result have been able to 
conserve them for the acquisition of 
masterpieces of the order of The 
Ashes of Phocion Collected by his 
Widow, by Poussin. 

The fall in the value of the pound 
against the dollar, together with rate¬ 
capping. will make the task of 
building a collection worthy of 
Merseyside and preserving its 
heritage almost impossible. Jt will 
also be difficult for the Walker Art 
Gallery to suggest, as it has done in 
the past, that executors might 
profitably use the “in-lieu” pro¬ 
cedure for our mutual benefit. 

On the evidence of the compara¬ 
tively small number of works 
accepted by the Government in 
recent years there is nothing to 
suggest that the cost to the public 
purse would ever be excessive. 

1 urge tbe Government to think 
again about this disastrous step. The 
amount of revenue forgone in recent 
years compared with the immeasur¬ 
able benefit to our collections both 
national and municipal does not 
justify such a philistine step. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES RILEY. Chairman. 
Arts and Culture Committee, 
Merseyside County Council. 
County Art Galleries Department. 
Walker Art Gallery. 
William Brown Street. 
Liverpool. 
January 15. 

Student loans 
From the General Secretary of The 
Universities Central Council on 
Admissions 
Sir. There may be very good 
arguments for student loans; but one 
of those put forward by Lucy 
Hodges (feature. January 14) con¬ 
tains disturbing fallacies. She quotes 
an argument that “if students were 
forced to pay back loans they would 
shop around for the best courses, 
forcing universities and colleges to 
compete for customers. This would 
make them try to improve, and 
perhaps put on more ’useful courses' 
such as engineering and tech¬ 
nology.” 

But studeflls “shop around” 
already: they want the best courses 
just as universities want the best 
students. As for “useful courses” a 
rough calculation shows that two out 
of every three undergraduates are 
following studies which either have 
an obvious vocational content - 
accountancy, computer studies, 
engineering, law, medicine - or 
provide a scientific training which 
can be applied to practical problems. 

Those studying engineering and 
technology account for nearly 15 per 
cent of the total student body: 
although numbers have -increased, 
the proportion has changed little in 
the past 20 years. 

A switch from grants to loans is 
unlikely to afreet this subject 
distribution, which in the long run 
generally follows student demand. 

Perhaps universities know their 
business better than Mrs Hodges 
thinks? 
Yorus faithfully, 
RONALD KAY, Gcneral Secretary, 
The Universities Centra] Council on 
Admissions, 
PO Box 28, 
Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire, 
January 16. 

Safer by bus 
From the Director General of the Bus 
and Coach Council • 
Sir, In the article on bus tests 
(January 17), Michael HorsneU 
expressed concern about the safety 
of. Britain's. 65,000 buses (and 
coaches). In the first place it is 
absolutely clear from Government 
statements and official figures over 
many years that the bus or coach 
passenger is the safest person on the 
roads in Britain. 

It must also be understood that 
the annual test of a bus or coach is in 
no way to be compared with the 
MOT test for private cars. Apart 
from the safety requirements, which 
are many times more demanding 
than for cars, buses and coaches may 
be foiled for unrelated matters such 
as paint' discoloration and other 
minor non-mechanical items. There¬ 
fore, the failure rate should not be 
related to road safety. 

Having said that, we are con¬ 
cerned at tbe inconsistencies in 
figures given by transport ministers 
in Parliament. According to Han¬ 
sard for January 14, 43 per cent of 
buses and coaches foil their annual 
test. Yet two months earlier, on 
November 14,1984, the figure given 
in Hansard was less than half this, at 
21 percent. 

We all know that you can prove 
almost anything with statistics. 
Therefore, it would be unfortunate if 
your readers were misled by a 
politically-motivated use of figures 
into believing that buses and 
coaches are unsafe, when this is 
patently not the case. 
Yours truly, 
DENIS QUINN. Director General, 
Bus and Coach Council, 
Sardinia House. 
52 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, WC2, 
January 18. 

JANUARY 241905 
In 1894 Nicholas II succeeded hia 

father Alexander If I os Czar of 
Rustic. Hopes that he would femur 
reforms were soon dispelled. The 

government aaa not only 
reactionary, but also incompetent, a 
situation which had led to famine 

throughout the country. On Sunday 
January 321905 a large deputation 

of workers gathered outside Che 
Winter Palace in Sl Petersburg to 

present their grievances to the Czar 
in person. They were met by a force 
of Cassocks, Uhlans and infantry 

who fired an the crowds. 

TROOPS FIRE ON 
ST. PETERSBURG 

CROWD 
VrSOM OPR OWN CORHESPONDENT) 

Pars Jan 23 
Within the brief space of 24 bourn 

Russian autocracy has not only 
excited the scorn and execration of 
the whole civilized world but has 
alienated what little sympathy it 
retained in the only country in 
Europe where, up to yesterday, it still 
counted friends. It was with grave 
countenances and frequent excla¬ 
mations of honor and disgust that 
the crowd in the street read the 
harrowing details published in to¬ 
day's papers of the abominations 

ited yesterday by the Russian 
in the streets of St. 

By this evening the 
whole French people will be aware 
that the miscreants who are 
responsible for Russia's disasters in 
the Far East have butchered the 
working men of Sl. Petersburg 
wholesale, without anything ap¬ 
proaching sufficient provocation. But 
let the French eye-witnesses of what 
occurred speak for themselves. The 
correspondents of the Paris papers at 
St. Petersburg can scarcely _ be 
suspected of exaggeration, and this is 
what the principal among them have 
to say. When extracts from their 
narratives have been placed before 
the readers of The Timex, the latter 
will easily conceive tbe impression 
which has been produced. 

AN UPROVOKED BUTCHERY. 
Tbe correspondent of the Matin, 

who was present during the massacre 
in the Jardin Alexandre, telegraphs 
tbuc- 

“Two o'clock strikes at the tower of 
the Admiralty. Hie intense cold has 
covered the trees of tbe great square 
with hoar frost. Profound silence 
reigns in this comer which thick snow 
renders still more melancholy. Sud¬ 
denly in the garden there is the sound 
of musketry firing. The soldiers of the 
Preobrazhensky Regiment, without 
any summons to disperse, as if playing 
at bloodshed (conune a an jeu dc 
massacre) shoot down the unfortunate 

hundred falL There are more^than 150 
killed. They are almost all children, 
women, and young people. It is terrible. 
Blood flows on all rides. Up to 3 o'clock 
there is no Woodshed in the populous 
quarters, but in other suburbs the 
troops are using their sabres and rifles. 
... At 5 o'clock the crowd is driven 
back, cut down, and repelled on all 
sides. The people, terror-stricken, fly 
in every direction. Scared women and 
children slip, foil, and rim to their feet 
only to frill again farther on. At thk 
moment a sharp word of command ia 
heard and the victims foil en masse. 
The repression is terrible. There had 
been no disturbance to speak of. The 
whole crowd is unarmed and had not 
uttered a single threat.... I proceed to 
VassHi Ostroff. Everywhere troops and 
Cosasacks. Successive discharges of 
musketry, shooting down on afl rides 
■the terrorized crowd.... Tbe soldiers 
aim at the people’s heads, and the 
victims are frightfully disfigured. A 
woman folia almost at my aide. A little 
further on I slip on a piece of human 
brain. Before me is a child of eight 
yean, whose face in no longer human. 
Its mother ia kneeling in tears over its 
corpse. The wounded, numbering some 
60. as they drag themselves along leave 
streams of blood on the snow. I will end 
my narrative. 1 am broken-hearted at 
the unheard-of spectacle of massacre 
on such a scale. As I write discharges of 
musketry are heard. Tbe workmen at 
Vassili Ostroff are being shot down en 

Guidance on gulls 
From Sir Barnett Cocks 
Sir, In his letter of January 10 the 
Chairman of the Countryside 
Commission asks Whitehall for a 
dear lead in the field of wildlife 
conservation. 

The absence of any national 
policy is illustrated by differing 
attitudes to seabirds in coastal 
towns. 

Folkestone’s councillors have 
decided on a “cull" which will 
involve killing herring gulls in the 
nesting season next April on the 
ground that these beautifiil birds 
have become a nuisance, “depriving 
tourists of sleep, and menacing 
elderly residents on the Leas". A 
strong body of opinion in the town 
is against this proposed slaughter. 

In Torquay, on the other hand, 
the local authority, has decided that 
it cannot help those ratepayers who 
object to herring gulls, raking the 
view that a cull. would be both 
expensive and unlikely to succeed. 

The Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, although aware of this 
divergence of policy, has expressed 
no view, beyond saying that it is a 
matter for the local authorities. 

Folkestone seeks to destroy 
wildlife; Torquay to preserve iL 
Surely' there could be some central 
guidance on this problem? 
Yours faithfully. 
BARNETT COCKS 
13 Langford Green. 
Champion Hill, SES. 
January 13. 

Early birds 
From Mr John E. Harvey 
Sir. On January 4 we noticed that a 
collared dove was sitting on two eggs 
in a nest built in a large pyracanth. 
against our north wall. 

The male has alternated witfi the 
female to sit on the eggs throughout 
the ice and snow of recent days. 

Today, the first of the eggs has 
been hatched and silling continues 
on the second. 

Surely, this beats the cuckoo! 
Yours faithfully, 
J. E. HARVEY. 
Great Elm, 43 Traps Hill, 
Loughton, Essex. 
January 19, 
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CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

January23: The Princess Anne, Mrs 
Mark Phillips. Chancellor of the 
University of London, this after¬ 
noon attended a Presentation 
Ceremony at The Royal Albert Hall, 
where Her Royal Highness was 
received by the Vice-Chancellor 
(Professor Sir Randolph Quirk). 

Mrs Andrew Feflden was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips. President 'of the Save the 
Children Fund, this afternoon at 
Buckingham Palace received Sir 
John Cumber on his retirement, as 
Director-General of the Fund. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips. President of the British 
Academy of Film and Television 
Arts, was present this evening at 

dinner with the Council of the 
Academy at .195, Pkcadi8y,Wl. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
by the Chairman of the Academy 
(Mr James Ccllan Jones) and the 
Director (Mr Reginald CoflinJ. 

Mrs Andrew rakten and Licuten- 
am-Colonel Peter Gibbs were in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January 23: The Duchess of Kent 
returned to. RAF Marham this ICIUllIvU iw iu - 
evening having undertaken engage¬ 
ments in Northern Ireland. 

Her Royal Highness, who. 
travelled in an aircraft of The! 
Queen's Flight, was attended by1 
Miss Sarah Partridge aad Sir 
Richard Buckley. 

The Duchess of Gloucester to be 
Patron of the Foundation for the 
Study-oflnfem Deaths. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr C.R. Elder 
and MsJ.S.Cox 

The engagement is announced 
between Charles Richard, youngest 
son of Dr and Mrs P. Me A. Elder, of 
Dervaig. isle of MulL Argyllshire, 
and Julie Suzanne, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs F. A. Cox. of WaJhnglon. 
Surrey. 

Mr J. N. Milton 
and Miss J. M. Ormond 

The engagement is announced 
between John, ddest son of Mr and 
Mrs Roland Milton, of Sampford 
Arundel. Somerset, and Jemima, 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Timothy Ormond, of Draycot 
Foliau Wiltshire. 

Mr M. A. Elliott 
and Miss C. A. Leach 

The engagement is announced 
between Mark, voungcr son of Mr 
and Mrs W. G. Elliott, of 
Lighiwaicr. Surrey, and Clare, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. B. Leach, 
ofCottcrcd. Hertfordshire. 

Mr G. M. Pilcher 
and Miss L. C, S. Mobbs 

The engagement is announced 
between George Martel L youngest 
son of Mr G. T. Pitcher, of North 
Cadbury. Somerset, and Mrs M. 
Pitcher, of Seer Greer. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. and Lynda Cairc Silvana, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs B. R. 
M obbs. of Hayes. Kent. 

Mr E. M. G amine 
and Miss S. A. G. Bird 

The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr D. L. 
Gommc. of London, and Mrs J. 
Gommc. ofCambcrkry, Surrey, and 
Sharman, younger daughter or Mr 
and Mrs J. H. Bird, of Bromsgrovc. 
Worcestershire. 

Mr I. J. F. Rail ton 
and Miss E. A. Nutt 

The engagement is announced 
between lain James Fcrgusson. elder 
son of the late Lieutenant-Colonel 
Roy Rail ton and of Mrs . Jean 
Railion. of Harare. Zimbabwe, and 
Elisabeth Angela, daughter of Major 
and Mrs Richard NotL of Taptow. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Captain J. R. Llvesey. RAMC 
and Miss A. L. Fleming 

The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, voungcr son of 
Major-General and Mrs B Livesey. 
of Millfaonk. London, and Annette, 
cider daughter of Mr and Mrs B. 
Fleming, of Sydney. Australia. 

Mr C. F. Farrell. 
and Miss C. D. Stamp 

The engagement is announced 
between Conn Finnian, third son of 
Mr and Mrs P. J. FarrclL of 
Oughierard co Galway, Republic of 
Ireland, and Carolyn Denise, 
daughter of the late Mr D. A. Stump 
and Mrs K. E Smeeton. of Esher, 
Surrey. 

Memorial service 
The Hon Paul Asquith 

A memorial service for the Hon 
Paul Asquith was held yesterday al 
St Lawrence Jewry next Guildhall. 
The Rev Basil Watson officiated, 
assisted by Canon Norman Barnett., 
The Hon Luke Asquith, brother, 
and Mr Jonathan Asquith, son, read 
the lessons. Mr Peter Hordern, MP, 
gave an address. Among those 
present were 
Tha Hon Mr* Anjsun (wMowi. Mr Rupert 
AsquUD won). Mb* Ctarc Awrollh utt Ua 
Emily Ajqnlth (daughters). Mm Jonathan 
AsawHh (daaghlfl'-livlnv). ue Hon Mia 
Lute Ascuith ■ sister-in lavv i. Mm Anno 
Asauith. Lora Justice ana the Hon Laity 
Stephenson. Mr* Phimppe Wines. Mr David 
Slephenwm. Mr Lmra Bodtngton. Mr and 
Mrs fUdUBtf Com* Pofr. Miss Mary TaMM. 
Mis J Henderson. Mr and Mrs David 
Tiid wav Quitter. Mr Simon Tod way 
QuDler. Mb Christopher Daniel. Mr and 
Mrs Adrian McCDnncL Mr Charles Du 
Cane. Mr wnuam Stephenson. 

Ftndhom. Lord Crlmond. Lady Angela 
Whltetav. Ihe Hon Mrs Foster, the Hon Mr 
Pitas Si Aubyor. the Hon Mrs Oliver 

lie Hoi 

Viscount Wimborne (chairman. Harris 
' ~ iHoldlnsw ' end DUim iHoMIkhi Jersey) will! the 

Dowager Vtacouniesa wtinbonve and Lord 
Brownie w: Mr M Prasotrfl idninmn. 
Karri* and Dixon Group). Mr H C J Howell 

■a. Harris ■deputy chairman. I 1 Brldflcinan. viscount. 

ttawwy. till Hon Mis Hanunond-Maudo. 
the Hon Mis Stacey, ttw Hon Mn CTalboL 
the Hon John Joiure. Sir Brandon Rhys 
Williams. MP. Lady Hannan. Wr Brian 
Warren. 

Mr and the Hon Mm Crtagdn Gascoigne. 
Mr M J Hussey. Mrs Pctar fiord srn. Mr and 
Mrs Peter NeorettL Mr PaUl Owsm iCimM 
Sunra and Company). Mrs John Holland. 
Mrs C Siae«r. Major and Mrs A G Burnaby- 
Atkins. Mr and Mrs WUHani BcU, Mr 
Michael Toynbee UUcxsaMr DhoiunU. 
Mrs RaWh OUpbanL Miss S Rydo. Mrs 
william Merton, Mr Paler Talbot Wttcex. 
Mrs R W Krentno. Mr and Mrs Peregrine 
Pottcn. Mrs O TeunpnL Mr and Mrs Julian 
TamanL Mr Gerald Williams. Mr ftonald 
KolShow, MrTrevor Cos. MIS Ronald Carr. 
Mr and Mr# James Bayiev. Mr* Andrew 
Caldecott. Mr and Mrs-Brlan Blacker. Mr 
Rory MacNamara. 

Mr and Mrs Robin Lewtn. Mr WUUam 
Simpson. Mr T La Touche. Mr and Mn 
Arony Fisher. Mr James Fisher. Mis M 
Horton. Mr M CahlD. Mrs Oliver Steel. Mr 
and Mrs Michael Harvey. Mis S Stanton. 
Mr and Ms Lkuso OWev. Mr Brian aynw. 
Mr Mslllew Keating. Mr E Cmwther. Mr 
Basn Berteetejr. Mr* B Hay. Mr and Mrs H 
-Cavendish. Mr and Mrs A Diyadaia. Mr 
Mervyn StreaMleld. Mr Mark Lovcday. Mr 
R BagnckL Mr Ben Goodden. Mr Talbot 
HalnaulL Mr Richard Wymtr (Ennla 
Insurance Company). Mr MJH Maugham 0) W Stvrrrw and Company i. Mn Edward 
xoyCL Mr Robert Cecil. Mr David Costiey- 
Wlffie. Mis Mlchnrt HuQta-HaUeiL. Mr 
Anthony Whitaker. Mra Mtrlck Archdale. 
Mr Andrew Harding and Mr Robert 
Armltape. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Nril Diamond, 40; Lord 
Duncan-Sandys. CH, 77; Mt 
Bamber Gascoigne. 50; Admiral Sir 
Andrew Lew’s, 67: Dr Desmond 
Morris. 57; Mr Paul Paget, W. Earl 
Spencer, 61: Air Commodore Sir 
.Archie WinskiTl, 68. 

The Athenaeum < 
The Committee of The Athenaeum 
has. under the provisions of rule IT 
of the club elected the following to 
membership: Lord Adrian. FRS. 
Master of Pembroke College, 
Cambridge; Professor John 
Boardman, Lincoln professor or] 
classical archaeology aad an, and 
fellow of Lincoln College. Oxford 
University: and Sir James Fawcett, 
formerly President of the European 
Commission of Human Rights. 

Bishop to retire 
The Bishop of Coventry. The Right 
Rev John Gibbs, is to retire at the 
end of July. He was appointed to 
Coventry ’in 1976 having been 
Bishop of Brad well since 1973. 

Latest appointments 
Sir Bernard Braine to be Chancellor 
of the Order of Si La22rus. 
A-H- HamQtoa-HopkJns to be Vice- 
Chancellor and promoted to Knight 
Commander or the Order. 
Lord Gowrle id be patron of the 
Institution of Occupational Safety 
and Health. 

John Mafisingbani to be British 
i Commissioner to Guyana, itt 
icssion to Mr W. K. Siatcher. 

Mr Hamilton Whyte ID be British 
High Commmissioner to Singapore, 
jq succession to Sir Peter Moon. 

Latest wills 
Sir Noel Kilpatrick Hutton. QC. of 
Steeple Aston. Oxfordshire, die 
First Parliamentary Counsel from 
1956 to 1968, left estate valued at 
£323.523 net 

Clark, Mr Leonard Charles, of 
"Winchmore Hill London -£346.154 
Jendwine. Mr Wynne Rice Hugh, of 
Kensington. London, art dealer 

£498.445 
Jobson. Mrs Marie Norah, of 
DuffickL Derbyshire-.£468,490 

Church news 
The Rev J M Wadn. vkw of 

Sftrhcnlwn. VKar of WjUcWloW wllh 
Bourton. one Rural Dean of #ta vale or me 
white Horw. dto««o of Qxlord. lo be otao 
an Honorary Canon of CWM Churtti. 

Woodfcy. Otogtoig orCardiff 
mon. *o be QwWn of RUOcar ftouul 
Centro, dlocew; of Liverpool. 

Resignations and retirements 
Tti* ftov D H Bouruoo. Vicar of NuraUno 
wnti RawaHams. dloccsa of Wtatb«Btr. Bo 
rrBrc mi Mav Si. 

Tlw Rev A B J Cobb. Vlnr Of Bedford. St 
Mlctwel *nO All Anoels. dloossa of 
Albans, lo rental on April 30. _. 

Tne Rev r J Buncfii. Vicar of So 
MkOicWs. OUerbourrw and Rural Dean or. MMmew*. uiiovounw ana nmi urm a. 
EasUcioh. (Uocesc 01 Wlncfiestor. lo retire all 
ID* end of May. 

The Rev E F Smith. Vicar or St George. 
DeaL diocese of Canterbury, lo retire on 
April 7. 

The Rev KMC Melrose, vicar of Bovey 
Tracey, atoaac af Ejartor. la ratin on April 

The Rev G S C Stokes. War of Soiudno. 
diocese d Oxford, to retire on February 28. 

The Rev N strong, vtcot of Nuntnorpe. 
diocese of York, to retire on January 31 too 
health oroundM. wltn pennbaloa 
ofUdalc. awn* monte._ . . , _ 

Canon C L ward. Trcosia^r of Won* 
CoUiedrol- and Prebendary in the dtoroe of 
Bath and wall*, to retire on February 2*. 

The Rev R H Mmfldd WlB™. Vicar 
of ShcdltontetaieU wim ColdrwL diocese of 
Couierbury. Mi retire on June 30 
Other appoumncni 

Mr T L owe. Hoad of Rcdgmjs Education 
at Beverley Grammar School. North 
Humberside, to be Dtocesoa Dlractor Of 
Education, diocese of Derby from A&ni t. 

Church in Wales 
The Pev R D White. vu*r of Uangciytmin 
aM Caernun, lo he Rector of uahnedroq 
with LUnmor with Uanimonotf BachePoelfi 
won Bodraan. diocese of Bangor. 
Scottish Episcopal Church 
j w L Taylor » be non supendioiy, 
honorary curat* at St CaKsnM's. Nan. 

impson 
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FINAL DRASTIC REDUCTIONS 

LAST THREE fiWS 
MBi — HaSfpTiceormuchless 
BDAKSbusines&aits...’fiWS- £49 

EDAKStousere......*44- 

B DAKStopcoots..£W 

WOMEN—Hal# price ormuch toss 
B DAKS wort capes..’£246 £105 

BCashmeredessses..W9. £79 

B Chrislyne ForB sffic 3-pleces.Mb5 £79 

The Duke of Westminster (left), chairman of the NSPCC centenary appeal, receiving a 
cheque for £543,000 from Mr Leslie Holliday, chairman of John Laing. Employees 
raised £367,000 last year and the company added a farther £250,000, allowing a separate 
cheque for £74,090 to be given to the Royal Scottish Society for Prevention of Cruelty to 

Children. 

Oxford University 
college awards 
The following awards have been 
made by Oxford University coll¬ 
eges: 
STC^THERfFarSCOLLEGE: „ 
Scbourrtdpa: cltejnlsny. P _ BaL 
Community C. h-ybrMge: mathematics. S H 
Srtndle. St Albans &MKD Brtsley. Bristol 
cauudrai S: and R O nrmen. Ktntf* S. 
Macuesneid. 
Btocbenustry-. Mlu & A Copcroan. St 
JOKnh's Convenl S: Reading. 
PttvMcs: T J Cosgrove. Turin S. Klngatoit- 
upon-Tiuunes. , , 
Modem HJ'Jnry: TAG Garrett. CUslehurEt 
and BldcuD OS 
MHUturgy: A M Mewney. ftfpon <3S. _ 
JurMprudcnce: R K McNall. Robert 
Cordon's C. Aberdocn. 
Modern Languages: J H N Poyser. 
Menchestor CS. and T I Rlce-Jotua. King's 
CbUhf 5. Wimbledon. 
Physio: Z Shlar. Luton VI Form C. 
Geonnky- R H Walker. Bolton S. 
Chemisiry :P H whitchurtL Manehesier GS 
PMloralar. politics, economics: E YlglL 
Gresham's S. HnlL 
oa-iBmoNS 
Experimental psychMogy: M J Adsbeed. 
Bradford Cn*- 
Moderu Malory: P C Berrimaa. Manchesiv 
GS: Pore and apoUed oiotogy: Mta S G 
Greer. Down HS. Davnpatrlcil 
Oeogronlw: D P Lee. Richard HUM) VT 
Form C. Taunton. _ 
Modem languages: Miss S B Park. 
BaUyclara HS. _ 
Ptomar D M Photon. Rfoaitond S. 
Wallasey, and C M Richards. St Clave's s. 
Ormngion. 
Modem history: S C Roun. Rydal S. 
Modem languages: Mis* A wmdnson. 
HetoayHS. _ 
TRIWTV OOLtZCE: 
Btovhemstry. wdMbttton: P D Adams. 

Coventry $. King Ham VBi. 
Chemistry, seboanhip: M S Baker. Solihun 
s 
EngHsn and modal) languages. ethiMUon: 
Miss CH Rankin. BeaooMOeU J*S 
Ctaseics. sehomhin: R m Woodard. 
Colchester RCa 
ExaiMUon: CH N Brock. Shcrbome S: A R 
Meadows. Worcester BOB: R J P 
Yofxigniaa. CEor 19S61 Sherborne S. 
Maihemattcs and comfHitaUoa. eebotombla: 
ChanKot Yuan. King's Cod. Hong Song. 
MMSiemauc* and ptdcmty. lOsoMasaip: 
APSl JGoe. Eton. 

engUMOlRS M «cota«rUca. *cht<Larstilp:. C 

s.'sajaar-asaFi^ ffgsg 
Harrow Wertd. VI Faon 0_ Stegall. 
_ochotonMp: 
Xacertta C. -' xjsmnaui - s&wiaBHealer: gMtssophy- 
prdltlcs. economics. sehoinraM^KW Jones, 
c. c.,..e i.n ■ IhmIi i mfllHOnn: J tL Si SwWiuaisS. WUKhtater ertdWttan: J 
Twain. BmmmkaS. 

Modena tanguotm. exhfbluea: Mbs M K 
AtNwtt. Roedean UColhhum extdbttkm/: S J 
Cook. Lands GS: C M Dedetr. BUcenheod S 
(KoSUturst cxhi&uioni. 
Physics. srtKrianhlp: R I C Danmtsi. 
Gresham'sS. 
— ■ Mbs C A naan. 

wr JCKM-W COLLEGES: OsoHrs. setoder. 
shim: P J W Moore. GaOdtard ROT. 
UMbSa P C tatew. Rugby: Karen L 
Rndgord. Qu Anne's S. Reading: and 1 J 
StoruBS. Sevntoaks G. 
HMotv. extniauoiv M E Penton-Voafc. 
Stamfords. ’ ' ' 
Modem toneuaaea. acholanadns: J P 
Barken) Trinny B. Croydon: nod Atm M. 

Theohmy. MSMtanhlg: Mbs 
Tiffin Guts' S. Ungsna -woo- 
MeUnwgy. «d)Mllon: R J l_ 
Edward's GS. Ashloa. Btimlngbana' A i 
Smith. Leeds GS. 
HERTFORD COLLEGE: Llterae fow**- 
n lores. exhlbUlon: D J Cbnybeane. BnWol 
Cathedral S fltor z 93d-r. 
English language and Uenrtuw. srtorfar 
-UdpK N M -Groom. BmBwrd Mod SCI 
LJovd. Lawrence StWWf S. Rugtw: 
oxMMUon: S P Matthews, Simon Batte S. 
Hertford. 
Geography, cdilomuiu, C J ■Town. 
Sevonoala S and R J Seymour. Altrincham 
BoysiCS. 
Mathemaacs. exhibitions: S S Mgm. 
Harrow waaid vi Form C. and C Head. 
Ashford S, 
Modem htstant. ictwlartttlpc G J PcnkUnL 
Wetherby HS. W Yorks: exhlbittaf D C 
Buavine. Sevonoaks S. 
Modem lanouagos. scholarship:SJ Haryoy. 
Sottbull M Mn Q ekMbittaoa: VM Mann. 
Worceator VI Farm C: R R Mott. Guiwroro 
RGS fFTmch and ttngubOcs): M A walker. 
MaoCbctlcr GS. 
Naturtfl-sctence. chemwty. acMUnMp. p 
M Walker. Bishop WordsworthYS. 
Salisbury: engineering scienec. ochotarRUb: 
J H teles. Stand C. Manchedg; 
exhlbibon: J G Baum. LooBhberongh CS: 

CantertMiiy. 
JtoaihaiaeKS. ochotonhitK « 
Colchester RGS: abd Pauline A SWddart. 
Perse GUT* S. CaMbndpe imathbimdica and 
ohllaeaptivi. 
MaDmwtks. euMbWan: A J Brawl*. SR 
George MaaowcS. WaUhamstow. 
isMturul sdcnCb. srtMtorshlns: D O Cofaley. 
CaidM Newman S. Hove (Phyttcar. C J 
Hen. ennon C. Bristol mhvilcst A N s 
Hampton. Reading (augnbuvl AF c-K Ho. 
nepton. bnedKinw: "M j Seaman. Cnmrs 
Host*. Horsham ichnobtryh FkmttoSa K 
Wadaoe. " 

NSicmMryjL 
'cnglncniug 

BdWtomgh Academy ' (fiurnon 
D C J Walttra. amneiCuun GS 
yi. and P D Wilson, wfiaidi S 

l economics and nd management}: 
Jeffries. Marlbo- 

retMb C tPiVBcs). MAH Spencer. Chew 
Vadey s. Bristol leaatoeUng. economics. 
muuuemmD: and J U Vteck. MU HUI 
Schooldmidmiei tug) • - 
Grogropfcy^edtotoralib’: Sophie C Fodder. 

Jurisprudence- exhibition: E G StmnetL 
KlogfeitwardlS. Btrmtngham. 
Tbeaiogy. axhwmaw: Loube J EincrtL SS 
Helen and KBUmrtneS. Abingdon. 
OrtesMel atodtos. ocboiarshtp: F P Barbler. 
Brown and Brawn Tutors. Oxford, 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Sir Geoffhry Howe. QC. Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday at 
a luncheon given at 1 Carlton 
Gardens in honour of the Secretary- 
General of the United Nations. 
Senor Javier Perez de Cuellar. 

Chamber of British-Soviet 
Commerce 

Mr Christopher Robots, Chief 
Executive of the British Overseas 
Trade Board and Deputy Secretary 
at the Department of Trade and 
Industry, was the guest speaker at a 
members' luncheon of the British- 
Soviet Chamber of Commerce hdd 
yesterday at the Connaught Rooms. 
Sir John Mayhcw-Sandere presided 
and the Soviet Ambassador was 
among those presenL 

Cities of London and Westminster 
Society of Architects held last night 
alGiiildhaU. 

Mr Stuart J. Morphy, president or 
the society, accompanied- by Mrs 
Murphy, was in the chair and the 
other speakers were the Lord 
Mayor, Mr Larry Holland. Senior 
Vice-President of" the Royal Insti¬ 
tute of British Architects. Mr Bryan 
Snow, vice-president of the society, 
and Mr Peter Jones, Society of Chief 
Architects of Local Authorities. 

The Speaker was present and 
other guests included Mr Deputy- 
and Mrs Harry Duckworth, the 
Upper Warden of the Tylers' and 
Bricklayers' Company. Mr and Mrs 
John Robinson and Miss Meta van 
drrStcegc. 

night for the livery and their guests. 
Sir Kenneth Newman was the 
principal gnest and speaker and Mr 
G. Patrick FL McGuinness-Smith 
and the Master. Mr H. E. Peter 
Spearing, also spoke. 

Other guests included the .Masters 
of the Grocers'. Vintners and Wax 
Chandlers' Companies, the Master 
Cutler in Hallaxnshire and the 
Master of the Society of Merchant 
Venturers. • 

Dinners 
British Academy of Film and 
Television Arts ! 

Princess Anne, president, was the 
guest of honour at a dinner held 
yesterday by the council of the 
British Academy of Film and 
Television Arts at 195 Piccadilly. 
Among members of the council 

United aad Cedi Clnb - 
The United and Cecil Club dined in 
the House of Commons yesterday. 
The gucs* of honour and speaker 
was the Secretary of State for the 
Home Department, Mr Leon 
Briton, QC. Sir Humphrey Allans. 
MP. chairman, presided and Mr 
Michael Cook also spoke. 

Society of Industrial .Artists and 
Designers 
Miss June Fraser, President of the 
Society of Industrial Artists and 
Designers, Mr Michael Wolff, 
presideitt-cfeet. and Mr Michael 
Sadlcr-Forster. director, entertained 
honorary fellows of the society at a 
dinner held al 12 Carlton House 

aasuuKc 
viscount EsMc. Lord Reilly. Sir Robert 
Febbalm. Sir Monty FtnxiiMn. Sir Arthur 
KtOtfiL Sir Peter Farter. Sir Duncan 
Opoenlirlm. Sir How WheMon. Mr 
oofircr Adapt*. Mr A- Gardner-Medwin. 
Mr HmW Gknvr. Mr Kent) Grant. Mr 
Anthony HoaL Mr T Mervyo j&ims. Mr 
LesHe JuHut, Mr DwvM Maronl and Mr 
DIMM Tomlinson. 

present were: 
Mr jam James Ccllan Jones, chairman. Mr 
Reginald Collin. Mr Marita C Semite. Mr 
Graham Benson. Mr Alan Marshall. Mr 
Dougin Ar^rnL Mr Johnny Goodman and 
Mr Sydney W Samuerton- 

HM Government 
Sir Gcoflfcry Howe. QC. Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesumday at 
a dinner given at the Garrick Clob 
in honour of the Secrettry-General 
of the Organization for Economic. 
Cooperation and Development and 
M Pare. 

Luxembourg Society 
The annual dinner of the Luxem¬ 
bourg Society was held Iasi night at 
the Anglo-Belgian dub. Mr Percy 
Grieve, QC. chairman, presided and 
the Luxembourg Ambassador, 
president of the society., and Mmc 
Hasten were present. M Pierre 
Werner and Mr Timothy Renton, 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of 
State. Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office, and Mrs Renton were the 
guests of honour. .Among those 
present were: 
Sw Anioav At land. Urt and Lady 
Auckland. Baron and WoiiMjc Calotte 
dcearners'.MWrlWMcroyiwi, DC, 

Cities of London and Wcsninter 
Society of Architects 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, were 
present I at the annual dinner of ihe 

dc GOtnerr. RWnorm™ Lrf-Jivracin. vv, 
and Mr) Grjvoon. Mr*. Percy Grim. Mr 
criwam Hearn. MP. Mr Toov Jmsri. MP. 
s^r John Rodgers. Mr IVsnr Thomas. QC. 
MP. and Mrs Thomas. M Henri Wogcncr 
and blr Joan-PWrrr and Ltaty warnar. 

Company of Tobacco Pipe Makers 
and Tobacco Blenders 
The Company of Tobacco Pipe 
Makers and Tobacco Blenders held 
a dinner at Carpenters’ Hail Iasi 

Royal Society for Asian Affairs 
Lord Denman. President of the 
Royal Society for .Asian A Bairs, 
presided at the annual, dinner held 
last night at the Savoy Hotel. The 
toast or thc^gucsts was proposed by 
the president and Lord Grecnhill of 
Harrow replied. The toast of ihe 
society was proposed try Lord 
Richardson of Dnmisbourne and 
Sir Michael Wilford replied. 

Woolmea’s Company 
The Alms Court meeting of the 
Woobnen’s Company was hdd lost 
night at Tallow Chandlers' Hall and 
afterwards the Master. Mr Rjtbin 
Auld. QC. and Wardens entertained 
liverymen and their guests at 
dinner. Mr Keith Bra me proposed 
ibe toast to the guests to which Lord 
Elwvn-Jones. CH. replied and Mr 
David Me Hot. MP. proposed the 
ioo&i to the company lo which the 
Master replied. .Among the other 
guests were the Right Rev Lord 
Coggan and Sir John Pagan. 

Science report 

Linking diet and delinquency 
Scientific proof is a notoriously 
elusive commodity and fern 
issues demonstrate this better 
than the effects of diet on 
behaviour. 

The link between so-called 
“jnnk" food, high in sugar and 
refined carbohydrates, and 
delinquency Is one of several 
examined in detail in AVnrift'ofl 
and Health. the journal of the 
McCarrison Society- 

Sir Robert McCarrison, after 
whom the society is named, was 
a pioneer of nutritional science 
and an early prophet of high- 
fibre food. The survey, by 
Alexander Schaoss. director of 
the American Instftnte for 
Biosocial Research, cites 127 
studies from 14,400 examined 
bnt urges ' strongly against 
drawing premature conclusions. 

One of the most contentious 
Issues is the role of sugar in 
criminal behaviour. A series of 
experiments by Professor 
Stephen Schocnthaler. pro¬ 
fessor of criminology at 
California State University, 
culminated in a two-year 
triad in which 3399 young 
delinquents In state custody 
were taken off “^Junk" food and 
given a diet loir in sugar and 
high in fibre* 

In the 2,005 boys tested 
there was a 21 per cent 
redaction In anti-social be¬ 
haviour. A quarter of the 3,399 
had previously been guilty of 
serious anti-soda! behaviour: 
among those horseplay de¬ 
clined by 42 per cent assaults 
and fights by a quarter. 
Sugar Juts also been implicated 
in children's school achieve¬ 
ment. A 1982 study by the 

By David Nicholson-Lord 
University of Maryland showed 
a positive relation between 
refined carbohydrate consump¬ 
tion and hair cadmium levels, 
and a negative relation between 
cadmium and intelligence. The 
researchers deny -a casmi link: 
but suggest that low-nutrient 
high-sucrose foods “may sig¬ 
nificantly contribute to child¬ 
hood learning disorders’".' 

Food additives were found to 
be the most common source of 
allergies and hyperactivity b 
one double-blind trial. Next 
came cow’s milk, peanuts aad 
tomatoes- la fact, says Scfaanss, 
there hare bees ‘bimnerons 
confirmations” of excess milk 
drinking by chronic detiqaeute, 
up to seven pints a day, or half 
their food intake, in one study* 

The effect of “sub-daucal” 
nutrient deficiencies too small 
co cause acute illness - is 
another elusive dimension. 
Neuroses in children and adults 
were correlated in a 1980 study 
with a sub-clinical deficiency of 
thiamine. 

This, in turn, was judged to 
be the result of too many 
refined carbohydrates, sad as 
biscuits and cakes. Symptoms 
which ranged from depression 
and chronic tiredness co sto¬ 
mach pains vanish after treat¬ 
ment with fthipitiF sup¬ 
plements. 

Better technology also com¬ 
plicates the picture. Dr William 
Walsh, a biochemist at At- 

gonne National Laboratory, 
near Chicago, has used spccto- 
photometric analysis of mineral 
levels in hah- to produce a 
mineral “profile” of .crinti- 
nality. 

This showed that cobalt, a 
mineral whose role in the body 
is little understood, was a 
powerful predictor of violence, 
with an accuracy of at least 97 
per cent. The less cobalt 
present, the more violent was a 
man’s history. 

Such apparently outlandish 
results may deter researchers 
from drawing any conclusions 
at alL In 1982. a year before 
Dr Walsh’s study was pub¬ 
lished, a Canadian worker had 
produced similar results but 
had made no comment on them 

Schaoss suggests, they 
proved to be an ‘‘artifact*’, 
an experimental error, or 
spurious. 

Schanss urges extreme 
caution on researchers but 
concedes that control of 
experimeatal variables, not 
least the measurement of 
behaviour, may be so expen¬ 
sive and time consuming that 
many able people will be 
discouraged. 

“Showing a cause and effect 
relationship between a diet 
and behaviour is virtually 
impossible and provides a 
protective shield for the food 
industry to hide behind w hen 
suspicions are raised” he 
say*- . 

Only after repeated correla¬ 
tions through “thousands of 
Acceptable studies” may 
governments . concede the 
virtues of « change in diet. 
Such finding* he adds* are 
**wdl Into the fofture”. 
Source: Nutrition and Bebariaur 
Complex . JnnnUsdpUuury 
BffMuwfc. tfutnfidn (UUj, Ileoll/L 

.Vrf&K oi/3. 
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Historian ■ 
Sir Arthur Bryant, GH, CBE. 

who died at Salisbury on 
January 22, at the age ofSS.wa* 
a writer who did much' to 
disseminate a knowledge off' 
history among a wide reading 
pubKc. and to make English 
history in particular a more 

■ generally accessible subject. The 
grace of his style and the 
vividness of his narratives early 
brought - his writings before a 
large audience, while his care in 
assembling his material and his 
increasingly persuasive presen¬ 
tation of it, consolidated his 
reputation. 

: He was also a great patriot - 
if that word is the appropriate 
epithet to describe his .passion¬ 
ate love and profound under¬ 
standing of his country. 
Certainly, if this quality was, on 

■ occasion, exercised to the 
detriment of historical objec¬ 
tivity in his writings where they 
touched on the cultures of otber 
nations, it was also capable of 
producing . flashes of insight.. 
sustained passages in' which he 
evoked memorably the essence 
of period, an historical personr 
ality or the characteristics .of an 

work, his 'trilogy. ’ bhj Samuel 
Pepys (The Man in thc Maldn^, 

age. 
He was a prolific writer. In 

the early part of his career he 
produced a book almost annu¬ 
ally. He also wrote regularly for 
the Illustrated London News, to 
which be contributed a Note¬ 
book continuously from 1936 to 
his death, and found time for 
lecturing, for producing 
pageants, and in his later years 
for such exacting part-time 
occupations as forestry and 
{arming. 

Arthur Wynne Morgan 
Bryani was'born on February 
18. 1899, the eldest son of Sir 
Francis Bryani, CB, CVO, CBE, 
-ISO, of the Royal Household 
and . the Pavilion. Hampton 
Court. He was educated at 
Harrow, served in the 1914-18 
War and then completed his 
education at Queen’s College, 
Oxford. 

He was called to the Bar by 
the Inner Temple, but in 1923 
was appointed Principal of the 
Cambridge School of Ails; 
Crafts and Technology, and in 
1925 Lecturer in History to the 
Oxford University Delegacy for 
Extra-Mural Studies, a position 
which he held until 1936. He 
began his long association .with 
the Bonar Law College at 
Ashridge ' in 1929, fim as 
Educational Adviser, fatcr as a 
Governor. In 1935 he held the 
Watson . Chair in American 
History at the University of 
London, and in the following 
year he succeeded G. K. 
Chesterton as writer of “Our 
Note Book” in the Illustrated 
London News. 

His first book. The Spirit of 
Conservatism (1929), written 
principally for his. Ashridge 
students, was followed in 1,931 
by King Charles If, which had 
an immediate popular success. 
A success of this kind was then 
still looked upon with suspicion 
in academic circles where, in 
spite of the acknowledged 
achievements of G. M. Treve¬ 
lyan. considerable doubt per¬ 
sisted as to the possibility of 
combining literary appeal with 
sound research. 

But Bryant's next important 

1933, The Years of Peril, 193: 
The Saviour of the Navy, 1938) 
should have been.-a-sufficient 
reply to all doubts. .Based oh 
detailed study of -rich docitr. 
memtary material, h proved 
that his ftarereal-clegflnce.-was the 
vehicle o£ and hot the substi¬ 
tute . for, painstaking, research.' 
The . trilogy . is especially 
valuable for the Ughi it throws 
on seventeenth century naval 
affaire arid the remarkable - 
-record of Pepys as an'adminis¬ 
trator. 

Although he wrote studies of 
Macaulay, Stanley Baldwin and 
Geoige V and short books oh 
The National Character and. 
The American Ideal, the Restw- • 
ration still appeared to be Jtis 
dominant* interest' thropghoitt 
the 1930s. He published a study 
of The England of .Charles £f~ 
and brought out an edition ojf; 
that King's letters. But wifo the 
Second World War he turned fo_ 
other subjects and wrote his 
immensely and deservedly-suc¬ 
cessful series of books on the 
Napoleonic ■ Ware and the - 
Regency. (The Yean of--Endur¬ 
ance. 1942; The Years of 
Victory. 1.942, The . Age of 
Elegance. 1950)._ For -ihis last 
book be -was awarded The 
Sunday Times £1.000 Prize for. 
1 .Hera hire. 

This series, pamculariy its 
first two . volumes -written 
during the war, displayed much 
that was ciiarterislic both of 
Bryant's strengths and--weak¬ 
nesses. A war against at dictator¬ 
ship is not aiv; ideal tone , to be 
writing a history of a kindred 
subject and. it was doubtless the. 
subtle pressure- from events, 
which lured Bryant - as cithers 
before him — into the inje- 
dicious comparison of Napo¬ 
leon with Hitter, ft was a tribute, 
to the general quality of his. 
insight that this nnsjudgment —' 
or piece of well-meant jingoism 
- did not fatally compromise 
the heart of the series. In his - 
survey of rural England before 
the Napoleonic Wars, of the 
Peninsular campaigns of Wel¬ 
lington. and of the dazzling- 
spirit of the Regency, he had 
never written belter. 

Next he turned his attention 
to ihe general histbiy- of 
England (an interest lightly, 
foreshadowed in English Saga. 
1940), and in 1953 published 
the first volume of The'Story cf 
England: Makers cf the Realm, 
a book which revealed his 
capacity to unfold complex and 
obscure material in the most 
persuasive, manner and with 

firiti^ariesy of narrativer Not 
unfiT;ten years later did .he 

- ptfo^tii«econd:.ybtoiJje;- The 
Age of Chivalry (1963); astudy 
of tbtoerMkldle Ages wfaidi isl 
pcfh^^'^itiosrjrigture; and; 
impres««e work. .. 

in the fnterval he had made a 
yjgnififeiht rmrtdttition <fl CTiR- 
tcmpoteyJ^tOTy m; The Tarn 

- of the T*de (-1957) aad Triumph 
in the West Xi -959^botb based 
oo the. Wax: diaries of .Lorp. 
Alanbrooke. These:, were sctt*- 

■ fized fij The St&td&y 'Tithes. 
Later :lhoofa_ in^dod .‘bteera- 
phTesof-Nelson aHtSWelhi^ton 
ssidr-Jackets-of Green; a trartory 

: o£ the Riifle Brigade whkft“talrts 
the business^ .of^writhig: a 
regimental ckroni^e, touches it 

' with thp btc^-. ot Tjuman 
- endeavour, and transfigures it. 

As., well as tiits continuous 
writii^ 'activity; .oyjn^. many 
years. Biyant wasX:pimian 0f 
the Gouncil df A^irx&c;from 
1946-9.CB airman ofi£b«f$oeiety 
of Anthof^ &om- l949^539 aiKi 
President of foe En^foAssqci- 
atibnin- l94&XnT^5^e=^as 
awarded:-- the vChcsacyViaokl 
Medal jof . the. jRp^t.'|Jmted 
Service-. InriitutioiL'-’' He^^hdd 
honorary degrees; from- ‘^ihe 
Uravnisuies of St Andrew,sjaBji 
Efliubw^ FBBbw dfihe 

. RoyaT Hi statical Socicty and a 
corresponding imenilaex ‘of La 

. Real Acadenuadeia Histdriaof 
Madrid. He was raade a GBE fo 
1949, knighted -in. T954. and 
appointed a Companfon “ of 
Honour in I967, .;;;l v V-- . 

BryairtVcodscrvatasnj was of 
tfic~:bro«dest :sdrL' Pte^afomied 
and rcvercpced - >xhat-be 'raw. as 

. the-beSl legacy of-the SCddfe. 
-. Ages-to the centimes preceding 
-the ladnstrialrRevolution -4he 
; Independent^.spirit of ihe; pea¬ 
sant and yeoman class». of 
England..At .the same. .time, he 
heartily . ioatiibd; the degrading 
aspects of laisscr-Jaire capital¬ 
ism and saw as . having 
corroded the English spirit. 

7 This type of consennatism 
enabled him -to ran®: himself 
with kftwrng- socialists - in 
opposition to British.member¬ 
ship, of...the European. Com¬ 
munity, an opposition which 
fllit manifested itself with his 
very successful ■ pamjfofct A 

"Cfo»/«rj^-ZWittrir''(1962>.-and 
continued pereoasfveiy untfl the 
.1975 • referendum, it- was an 
opposition winch reflected his 
“Inland Race**-, oetkjok-. - the 

..feeling thaLEnglisfa.virtues were 
Something special, and distinct 
fijoro those of " continental 
Europe. ' • .. '. 

-7/ His enthusiasm for his own 
nation did sometimes .r distort 
his historical judgment; his \oyc 
of English loterance and English 
love of liberty occasionally 
outran- the realties of life in 

- modern'’Britain: But his pro¬ 
found apprehension Qf what foe 
English- spirit, at its best has 
represented and contributed to 
Civilization, -garer ins books 
foeir: persuasive -and often 

-luminous quality. 
-.. He was twice married, first to 
Sylvia .'Mary, daughter of Sir 
Walter Shakeriey, Bl The 

r marriage was dissolved in 1939. 
, His second marriage was in 

1941 to Anne Elakie., youngest 
daughter of Bertram Brooke 
fHH Tuan Muda of Sarawak).- 
This marriage ended in-divorce 
in 1976. 

MAHMOUD MUHAMMAD TAHA 
Mahmoud Muhammad 

Tnha', who was banged in 
Khartoum an January 18, at the 
age of 76. was leader of the 
Republican Brothers (Akhwan 
al Jumhuriyyin) which be had 
founded in 1945. 

This parly was small but 
highly respected in the Sudan, 
largely because of the integrity 
and incorruptibility of Mah¬ 
moud Tafta. He was a man of 
great courage and a vigorous 
defender of minorities, even 
when he completely disagreed 
with their point of view. 

Mahmoud Taha was de¬ 
scended from an illustrious 
Sufi-Shaikh Muhammad al 
Hamin. He was educated at 
Gordon College. Khartoum 
{now the University of Khar¬ 
toum) graduating in 1930 in 
engineering after which he 
served with Sudan Railways. 

In the years that followed he 
read deeply and widely, particu¬ 
larly philosophy. As a result of 

his studies he produced a new 
translation of foe Koran which 
differed from the accepted 
versions. 

In 1945 be opened his. own 
•engineering office in Khartoum, 
but -his real interest was in * 
political philosophy and in the 
same year he sinned the 
Republican Brothers with ten 
founding members. From the- 
beginning he devoted himself to 
teaching, lecturing and holding 
discussions in public. 

This .soon brought him into 
conflict with the Sudan (British 
Administrated) Government 
and he was imprisoned u 1946. 
During his two years of 
detention ho further deepened 
his reading and thinking. On his 
release he returned to his home 
in Rufe’a and became a Sufi. 

However in 1950 he moved 
to Khartoum, continuing his 
teaching and preaching. He 
produced hundreds of pam¬ 
phlets, leaflets and books not 

only on local and Islamic affairs 
but of a more universal i me rest. 

Taha personified the radical 
and -reformist traditions in 
Islamic .society, expounding 
unpopular causes, strongly 
opposing the fundamentalists- 
and mearring their wrath in his 
ardent campaign for the full 
equality of women. He was a . 
forceful - advocate of the view- 
chat the non-Muslim Southern 
Sudanese should have foe right 
to live according to their own 
traditions. 

He was an eloquent speaker, 
with a charismatic appeal for all 
sections of society in the Sudan,, 
epitomising all that is best in 
Sudanese culture.' He '• was 
intelligent, erudite and tolerant. 

Despite the feet that in some 
his views were somewhat 
heretical he will be remembered 
as a. great humanitarian- who. 
passionately believed in human 
rights and individual liberty. -. 

MISS JOSE SHERCLIFF J. M. HAZIN' 
Miss Jose S herdi ft who was 

The Tunes correspondent in 
Lisbon for 20 years, died in 
Cascais on January 2! at the age 
of 82. A journalist of the old 
school, she was a leading figure 
for many years in the British 
community in Portugal, where 
site was known for her sense pf 
humour and humanity. 

She had first arrived in 
Lisbon in 1940 cn route for the 
United States, but was taken 
with the country and remained 
there for ihe rest of her life, 
through the war years, ihe 
Salazar dictatorship and the 
1974 revolution. 

Critical of the Salazar 
regime's hypbcricies and 
cruelty, she was several times 
questioned by the P1DE. ihe 
politics! police. Bui she look it 
in her stride, commenting 
robustlv ih&t they had never 
maltreated her for fear of an 
international scandal. 

She was born in Buiton-on- 
TrenL the daughter of a brewqr. 
She was early interested .in 
writing and after reading 
English at Oxford she broke 
with family background • and 
went to live m Pans, where she 
worked in the American 
Library. There she tracked 
down Jane Avrfl. the -cabaret 
star of the Belle Epoque, who 
was living in poverty '.and 
oblivion; and on the basis 

of conversations with her 
published a lively book in the. 
I930*s. 

At the outbreak of the Second 
World War she was working for 
the Daily Herald and foe News 
Chronicle. She managed to get' 
back to England on the fall of 
France, and the Herald decided 
to sdnd her to the Unted-States, 
which then involved travelling 
via Lisbon. 

At that time the-Portuguese 
capital was teeming with refu¬ 
gees. and Jose Sherdiffs depar¬ 
ture was delayed. But she found 
the local scene an .absorbing 
one, not least because of the 
activities of rival spies, working 
either far the Allfes of the Axis, 
and decided to stay on. She 
cared for sick refugees, and is 
subsequent years helped the 
activities of the Special Oper¬ 
ations Executive. 

Jose SberdWF worked for 
some years with the Associated 
Press, 'acid in 1961 began writing 
for The Times. When the 1974 
revolution' came, she "was 
sympathetic to. the sense of deep 
social injustice which inspired 
it. but was disappointed by 
what foe politician made of h. 

Sbc fiviedfor many yeat& in a 
tiny cottage in Boom;-filled 
with books, pictures and innu¬ 
merable mementoes, where she'. 
w;s enormously hospitable. She 

.'retired in 1991. 
She was unmarried. 

James Michael Bazin, who. 
died on January 9 at the age of-. 
70. was a distinguished Baule of. 
'Britain pilot, and later.bomber, 
pilot He joined 607 Squadron 
ofibc Royal Auxiliary Air Force" 
when it was raised in Newcastle 
in 1938 and moved south with -, 
it in 1940. He was continually,■ 
in . operations during Ihe 
Luftwaffe, offensive that year,, 
being credited with 10 ~kdls"7 
winning a DFC.. : 

In foe following year he 
volunteered for bomber oper¬ 
ations. flying-three operational: 
tours with Lancasters aad being 
appointed DSO while conn 
manding 9 Squadron. Ha- 
record so impressed Sir Arthur-; 
Harris that he appointed hint 
win* commander (operations) 
at Bomber Command head-- 
quarters.-- ■ • 

.Afterfoe war Bazin returned- 
io the engineering industry* and_. 
raised. 607 Squadron agara.'? 
commanding it until 1952,^ 

He leaves, a widow, seveif 
children and step-childrea.' TT ^; 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Mohammed comes to the 
Fraser mountain 

offraser board meeting 
£tU be fnarfcedlyTdinerent • from ever? 
poardme^ujg in he past five vcars. The 

InH ffgJiiarJdjrectors. Mohammed 

wilh their fun- S i ^ hc5ld 29* wxcntof “raser shares, ujl take the u>oii nr< 

nnma» Uih ^ hostl^. lho^ 
Te^Rohi;™' S?iccr and 
}V2f RwmsonJLonrho's alternates for 
Lord Dtmcan-Smdys and the puppet 

Rofcmd <T,"y> 

„TJie ■^J‘Faye*’purchase last November 
°*-ir'onrflos 29,1 Per cenl for £138.3 
million was a turning point in Fraser’s 
history the cncnv within the gates had 
withdrawn, the train in blood and 
treasure would slog and the advent of the 
benign Af-Fayeds iromised a new era of 
P«*ce.and prosper^ for Fraser and its 
glittering subsidiay. Harrods. U all 
seemed too good lobe true, which is whv 
many observers ren^in sceptical 

It is not in Tiny Rowland’s nature to 
accept defeat, even *hen badly mauled as 
he had been at ih. last Fraser annual 
meeting and in the Griffiths report to the 
Dejpartmem or Trad. Perhaps his with¬ 
drawal was merely actical. anticipating 
another rebuff from the current Mon¬ 
opolies Commisson investigation into his 
absurd attempt to pac) the Fraser board. 

This .interpretation of events gained 
strength by Lonrho’s luying more than 6 
per cent of the Fraser equity in the weeks 
following its sale of 29 * per "cent to the Al- 
Fayeds; by the paratng in public of 
relationships between tr Ashraf Marwan, 
another Egyptian whe had ridden the 
Fraser*roundabout withMr Rowland, and 
the Al-Fayeds. and between the AJ-Fayeds 
and Tiny himself. “I an delighted the Al- 
Fayeds have now joinccthc Fraser board. 
Mohammed and Ali art still close friends 
of mine**, he purred in hs own newspaper. 
The Observer. The msstro has dearly 
none of his capacity for lining the pot. 

The facts, as distinctfrom the conjec¬ 
ture, are that the Al-Fweds so far have 
behaved impeccably in &eir dealings with 
Fraser. They have goneto the lengths of 
putting various assuraites in writing to 
the Fraser board and the Monopolies 
Commission. They inSrt they are not 
involved in any Lonrh master plot to 
break Fraser's defences.They have taken 
legal action to silence be talkative Dr 
Marwan on certain senhive -issues, and 
against the Daily Telegnoh. The London 
'Standard has already pid £2Q#00 .for- 
what it -quickly percered .was an er¬ 
roneous report of the AIFa>*eds* political 
affiliation. . 

Yet manifestly the bothers are not 
white knights come to rme Lonrho’s long 
siege of House of Fraser, "hey want to buy 
the company, with Hamxs the real prize. 
Their starting price is 300 a share but so 
for they have been restraind from coming 
out with a bid. . • • 

The neat important dat m the Fraser 
calendar is the submision of the 
Monopolies Commissior) report to the 
Secretary of State. From User’s point of 
view, it would be best if be Commission 
now abandoned its inveiigation and left 
the field with submitting report. But that 
is not in the bureaucratic lature and even 
if it were, the politicians Would mstst on 
having a report which wi xld enable them 
to get rid of the . url !e messy and 
potentially embarrassinj Lonrho-Fraser 
affair for good. 

There must be a tenjtation for the 
Fraser board to court-ax recommend a 
bid from the Al-Fayeds. / ter the years of 
battering from Lonrho, they might be 
forgiven if they yielded. lontheless they 
would be wrong to do jo. The-Com¬ 
mission, within the next iw weeks may 
effectively declare open sedon for bids for 
Fraser-Harrods. Then inidpt would not 
be confined to the Al-Fayd brothers and 
Lonrho. The Fraser board sorely tried 
though it has been . must Amain patient 
and time with judgement and skill its 

break on the final lap. t 
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Uncharted ground 
in the markets 
Perhaps the most 
yesterday’s 20.8 pomt fell Jifthe FT-30 
share index is that it still lq the stock 
•market’s .most sym^hcmdiitor above 
the magic 1,000 mark. That As niat ted 
on a day when oil pnee fears we** 
knocking the pound mercdessiyespite U 
per cent base rates and a tolulateral 
Intervention agreement. It 
not bad when yesterday was tedn^y a 
doldrums day for the stock ™4-Th^ 
who bought just after the base fetes nse 

Abbey National 0QBM 
lifts home loans fax* 

; The Abbey National. Bri- FT W W --™ 
tain's second-largest building FT-AAlShare 
society^yesterdayannouncedan FTGwtJectx 
increase in ite basic mortgage FTSEia- 
rate fix>m 11.875 to 13 per cenL 
Last of the big five socieues NewYorfM 
raise rales in the current rouno ocwJonesY..... 
•of increases, the Abbey Tokyo \ 
for a delay in rises when other nudcelDow \... 
societies -war considering a HongKoog: \ 
move last week.... . Hang Seng—Y 

The' new rate bongs the Amsterdam: -4 
-Abbey into line with the Hah fox Sydney AO .... 

ind^the Leeds. Pe™fn£b ^SSS»nk 
■ though the Nationwide and — 
Woolwich art sUgbtfy I°wa- ai - 
12.875 per cent- In CAC ...... 

.other societies, the Abbe> is 2Mtfcto: 
raising investment rates by 0.75 ska General s 

>eiS1^odety C 
intfif lending during 19a4 rising ■■ — , 
!b rSd^-51 billion, London fixing: / 
i^mnsrrd with £3:2 biltiou w am$3(S.1^vfO^ 

grew by 18.69 par cfc«e<98007^■&. 

biflion over the year- f 

knocked , the index below 950. had big. 
profits, 'wbich they might want to take 
before the fortnightly account ends, and 
they have to pay up. while buying for the 
next stock market account does not start 
until today. On the trends charts which so 

' many now use - if only because they value 
others' opinions more than Their own ~ the 
30-sbare index would have to foil to 930 to 
940 before there was any serious worry. 

The uncharted ground in the markets 
follows uncharted ground in the economy, 
with economic recovery well into, its 
fourth year. Fears of a slowdown will have 
been partly allayed with the news of 
better-ihanr-expeeled continuing growth in 
the United Stales. 

On conventional tests of the price of 
shares in terms of earnings and dividends 
and the relationship between returns on 
shares and fixed interest stocks, there is 
little to raise eyebrows. The seeds of doubt 
must start with the expected slowdown in 
profits growth. The stockbrokers James 
Cape!, for instance, forecast !0 per cent 
growth in underlying company profits in 
1985 compared with more than 18 per 
cent in each of the previous three years. 
Adding in stock appreciation and devalu¬ 
ation boosted profits from abroad still 
leaves a slowdown but at the comfortable 
figure of 13 per cent growth (excluding 
booming North Sea profits). 

Worries come more from the, politico- 
economic front. As de Zoete points out, 
devaluation has not boosted inflation 
much because commodity prices have 
been weak. This may not last. They fear 
uncertainty .os the Government faces 
difficult choices between inflation and 
easing unemployment and suspect that the 
lots bull market will peak sometime this 
year. 

Whether it has already peaked can only 
be guessed. But the recent strength of 
buying suggest It may not quite have done 
so. Americans have discovered that 
devaluation, has made London a cheap 
market and a hedge against the dollar. 
They were noticably absent yesterday, but 
probably not for long. 

Dark side of the 
PSBR calculations 
The sorry tale of this year's public 
spending and borrowing does not end with 
the estimate on Tuesday’s White Paper. 
Further dissection of the departmental 
figures gives some cause' for gloom. 

The Wftfte Paper suggests an overshoot 
of £1.7 billion - some £200 million higher 
than the estimate produced in November. 
However, this still does hot include any 
allowance for the costs of the coal strike 
beyond December 31. Assuming higher 
coal production, and a lower oil bum as 
spring comes into sight, the cost of the 
coal strike will no doubt foil from its peak 
pre-Christmas level, when it may have 
come dose to £100 million a week. 

But if it drags on right through the 
financial year, it would * be unwise . to 
assume it will cost much less than another 
£500 million, particularly as the Govern¬ 
ment will be concerned To pack as much as 
possible of the tail-end cost into. 1984-85 
rather than allow them to pollute 1985-86y 

There ;are two further sources, v 
anxiety. First, the rise in debt send* 
costs, as pointed out yesterday, /dt 
second, butted even deeper in the 
Paper, the Treasury’s hopeful allowance 
for "shortfall” on programme sodding, 
which is set at £500 million. / 

This “shortfall” is the Treasyy s guess 
at the extent to which uA’cnunent 
departments - who subn*l revised 
programme totals - are oyff-csUniating 
the amount they will actualKsi^hd. It is a. 
common feature of estima^s prepared at 
this stage in the fmaadalf car- "H1 aI t*us 
time last year the TreasflY allowing only 
£300 million for “short*!!” - and since it 
had £100 million J it* contingency 
reserve left, it was e^vely allowing for 
departments to ujpcrspend their esti¬ 
mates by £200 millr“' • 

Given the bills M w bc counted for the 
coal strike it s?™s « trifle odd for the 
Treasury to hajc built a shortfall of £500 
million into it^nal figure. ■ . • 

If planne/ public spending finally 
overshoots fo (sayjHK* million, this 
would pusAfthe public sector borrowing 
requirement0 £9 Vz million, even without 
the exiiZco)1 °f debt interest. However, 
xnosl yfthiswil! probably be balanced by 
higher Nom Sea revenues (and higher 
Yields from certain other taxes). But the 
decline in pe PSBR from the peak of £10 
billion redraed for the first three-quarters 
of the fiijmdal year is not going to be 
dramatic/ 
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Low inflation 
and high 

growth set 
US records 

From Bailey Morris 
Washington 

US inflation as measured by 
the consumer price index rose 
by only 4 per cent in 1984. the, 
Labour deportment reported' 
yesterday, providing another 
piece of good economic news P 
enthusiastic financial markets/' 

Band prices have surged/fn 
the past two days, with tra4n£ 
records set in reaction to ofibinl 
news that economic grown in 
1984 was the best since/Wf 
and that inflation, whioi had 
been expected to rise to at much 
as 6 per cent, remained jiw. 

The release yesierd*1 of the 
widely followed Ind/. which 
showed that-prices tea* by only 
0.2 per rent in /December, 
followed a Comm/ce depart¬ 
ment report whicJ puts1 1984 
inflation at -3.7 yer cent the 
lowest level sincc/967. 

Overall, thy' year-ending 
economic daty exceeded all 
expectations, .cading to re¬ 
newed soy*earching by 
officials and rivate economists 
over the fatfe direction of US 
growth, vrfch some believe 
must be frised upwards for 

1985. ansensus. emerging 
as that growth in the 
1985 will-be strong. 
4 and depending on 
id Reagan Adminis- 
m to reduce record 
dget deficits, the 
re is clouded, 
aim Baldridge, the 
:rce Secretary, said 
tat without substan- 
to reduce the deficit 

projected at S200 billion this 
year - the expansion is threat¬ 
ened. 

His warning came as Mr 
Thomas Tip’ O’Neill, Demo¬ 
cratic Speaker of the House, 
issued a surprisingly Concili¬ 
atory post-inaugural statement 
promising President Reagan 
that he will not obstruct his new 
budget. 

"In my 50 years in public 
office, 1 have never seen, a man 
more popular than you with the 
American people. We are 
therefore not in any way going 
to thwart the will of the 
American people," Mr O’Neill 
said. 

He insisted, however, that 
cuts in spending to reduce the 
deficit must include defence. 

Booker braced for 
/renewed Dee bid 

/looker MeConneQ, the 
qsh-antf-carry to agriculture 
sfd health products group, is 
/racing Itself for a renewed 

la Leaver bfd from Mr Alec 
’Monk's Dee Corporation. 

Mr Michael Caine, Booker's 
chairman, declared himself 
‘folly prepared” for a resump¬ 
tion of the takeover battle after 
publication yesterday of a 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission report which gave 
Dee the aB-clear by a majority 
of foar to me. 

Dee has three weeks ander 
City takeover rales to decide on 
whether to hunch a new offer. 
If it fails to do so within that 
time it most waft until June 22 
before being given another 
chance. 

Mr Monk, chairman of the 
fast-growing food wholesaling 
and retailing group, declined to 
comment on his intentions 
beyond saying that he was 
studying the implications of the 
commission's report. 

The original offer for Booker 
was worth just £232 million but 
Dee’s share price has risen so 
strongly since that the same 
terns if put today would value 
the company at more than £360 

By Jeremy Warner 
m the million. Booker's shares rose 
picul tore 7p to 255p yesterday valuing 
kto@p, is tire company at £3233 million 
renewed mi the stock market. 

►fr Alec Mr Caine said it would be 
on. “stretching the market's credi- 
Booker's bility to the limit*' if Dee were 

himself to renew its bid given that just 
resump- two months ago the company 
ttie after spent £180 million buying the 
f of a 380-outlet International Stores 
Mergers from BAT Industries, 
iich gave In a note of dissent to the 
majority commission's main findings. 

Mr Bernard Owens, a member 
Ls under of the five-man panel examin- 
lecide on ing Dee's bid, described Dee as 
ew offer, "temperamentally onsojted** to 
thin that running Booker's overseas 
June 22 agricultural business, 
another He noted that a number of 

governments overseas had 
d of the expressed disqniet at the 
ilesallag prospect of their relationship 
dined to with Booker being disrupted by 
Mentions a Dee takeover, 
be was "Dee conveys the impression 
us of the of a company in a Jinny, 

impatient at delay and inclined 
r Booker to change direction In the face 
Uion bnt of obstacles and plansJf ting it 
men so difficult to see Dee displaying 
le same the patience and tact necessary 
fid value In these delicate overseas 
urn £360 negotiations," he said. 

North Sea 
offers at 

£121m record 
By David Young. 

Energy Correspondent 
The Government has drawn 

bids worth a record £121.3 
million for licences for 13 i 
blocks in the mature 
oil-producing area of the North 
Sea. BP has won two of the 
blocks by tendering ihe highest 
bid at £25.531 million and one 
of ihe lowest at £2.042 million. 

BP’s total payment, however, 
is outstripped by Amoco which 
has won three blocks, one of 
them the second most expens¬ 
ive Mock at £17.201 million. 

The other blocks available 
under the Ninth Round of 
offshore licensing will be 
awarded on a discretionary 
basis with an announcement 
from the Department of Energy' 
in April or May. 

NINTH ROUND 

White Paper next week 
By Oar City Editor 

Mr Norman Tebbit, . the 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, will unveil the long- 
awaited White Paper on Finan¬ 
cial Services in the Commons 
next Tuesday. 

The White Paper will set out 
the framework of the new 
system of supervision being 
proposed Tor the City and the 
financial services industry. It is 
expected to give the Secretary of 
State overall power, but the 
right to delegate those powers to 
two supervisory bodies, cover¬ 
ing pooled investment and 
discretionaiy investment 

This broadly corresponds to 
unit trusts and life insurance on 

one side and direct securities 
trading on the other. 

However, it is understood 
that one reason for the White 
Paper’s delay has been, an 
intense discussion between the 
Bank of England and the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry over which of them 
should be allowed to nominate 
people to serve on the supervis¬ 
ory commissions, and which 
should merely confirm those 
nominations. 

It is a small point to the 
world at large, but has signifi¬ 
cant implications for the Bank's 
standing in relation to the DTI 

Block 
No Group amount bid 

2/20 '5oyqntM 
and Gas 
Amerada Hess 
Expln 
Dow Chemical 
rnabtB Group 
Plascom 

E1.168l.19t 

3/5 ‘Tow 
OK Exploratn (UK) 

3/6b 'Amoco 

£4,050.000 

££321,000 
3/Bc *8P £2,042.000 
3/17 ‘Amoco £11.537.000 
9/2 ‘Ocddental 

Trans Petrol (UK) 
Thomson Nth Sea 
Grand Met Oil 

£5.100.000 

9/5b ‘Phillips 
Chevron 
Gulf 
Century Row SLiqM 

£4X152.000 

9/80 'Conoco 
Enterprise 01 
Summit Nth Sea 

El 1.500,560 

9.43b 'Britol 
HBpanod AJK) 
Berkeley Ex & Prodn 

£12X120,100 

15/I8h "BP E25.531J300 
15/23b ‘Amoco £17201X300 
75/Sc ‘Marathon 

Burnnh 
Clyde Petrolm 
Trans Patrol (UK| 

£15.050.000 

16/l3b 'Philips 
Km McGee CW 
Ultramar 
Canary PowKLgftr 

£9.203,339 

Total 
'denotes Ukriy operator 

£121289.190 

IN BRIEF- 

Stylo board 
attacks bid 

Stylo shareholders are being 
urged to reject British Land's 
bid for a 51 per cent stake in the 
company. Stylo directors say 
that British Land's maximum 
tender offer of !85p per share 
cash or a l9Sp swop for British 
Land shares is not a good deal 
because Stylo's asset value is 
2S8p per share. 

Mr Arnold ZilT. Stylo’s 
chairman, says British Land's 
offer does not reflect the value 
of the 300 shops in Stylo's 
portfolio, valued Iasi year at 
£52.66 million, an increase of 
156 per cent. 

It is the retail property 
portfolio whish is the prize 
attraction for British Land, 
particularly as about 75 per cent 
of it is freehold. British Land 
says its offer takes account of 
the capital gains tax liability 
incurred in any sale. 

FNFC rise 
1 First National Finance Corpor¬ 
ation. the consumer credit and 
property group, has reported 
pre-tax profits of £17.6 million 
for the year to October 31 last, 
up from £11.4 million. Turn¬ 
over. excluding the banking 
business, fell from £66.5 million 
to £59.1 million. The company 
is still not in a position to pay a 
dividend. 

Tempus, page 17. 

Guinness Peat Group has paid 
compensation to former 
directors in excess of £100,000 
for the third year running. The 
annual accounts, reveal that 
£142,958 was paid out to 
directors on termination of their 
services in the year to 
September 30. 

Coke coup 
Coca-Cola is to go on sale in 

the Soviet Union, initially in 
shops that serve tourists *and 
foreign visitors. It will be 
available in Moscow and other 
cities by summer. 

Volvo plant 
Volvo plans to build a car 
factory in Uddevaila on Swe¬ 
den's west coast requiring 
investment of up to $2 billion 
kroner. The plant, with a 
workforce of 1.000 will bmld 
48,000 model 240 ears a yean 

The recent rise In the share! 
price of ^Turner & N'eiqJI has 
given Sir Francis Tombs, 
chairman of the asbestos and 
industrial materials groups a 
paper profit of more than.al 
million on his various share 
option schemes. Hie options 
were granted to Sir Francis 
when he was brought in to help 
return the company to profits 
two years ago. 

$6bn hope / 
West German companies arc 
hoping for $6.5 billion (£5.8 
million) worth of Soviet orders 
in the five years starting in 
1986. according to tiie economy 
minister, Herr Martin Bangc- 
mann. 

The chairman of BP is Sir, not 
Mr, Peter Waiters, as stated 
yesterday 

Ever since Julius Caesar and his legions set an example, 
people have been flocking to Peterborough. Through the centuries 

. its been a long chorus of‘veni, v idi, relocari’ -1 came, I sa w. i relocated. 
Catherine of Aragon very sensibly moved up this way after 

parting with Henry VIII, and now she’s buried in our 12th century 
cathedral. 

One of the latter day arrivals is Thomas Cook, the world’s 
biggest travel organisation, who moved here with 400 key staff to 
join an excellent workforce recruited locally. Now they’re making 

WHAT MADE 400 ' 

HOLIDAYMAKERS, 1QVEEN 
AND 50,000 ROMANS MOVE 

TO PETERBOROVGH? 
more holidays than ever, and saving over £2 million each year on staff 

costs alone. 
They’re in good company. TljfTSB, Lloyd's Lite Assurance, 

the Nature Conservancy Council. Sodastrcam, Therm-a-Stor plus 
legion others, have moved too. Peterborough has attracted over 300 
new companies since 1973. 

A glance through our range of offices, factories and, ware¬ 
houses will explain why. 

London may be only 50 minutes away, but every.minute 
seems to knock thousands offyour company overheads. 

Find out exactly what made Peterborough the fioliday 
capital of the world. Return the coupon, or call John Bouldin on 
Peterborough (0733) 68931. 

1 To: The Peterborough Development Corporation, Touthill Close. City Road, * 
S Peterborough PEI lUj. Please send me the Peterborough Information Pack, ^ _ 

I Name___-Company:-CTT/2 | 

| Position in Company:-Address:- | 

I_____Tel--:- I 
DISCOVER THE PETERBOROVGH EFFECT. 

. \jTS BEEN WORKING FOR CE^r^VRIES-_/ 

Mm* 
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' ^"rrWALL STREE T • = £ l V V V Kjv:-* £ £ COMM0DTl£S -; 'MONEY-iyiARKETS-/NP 00LD 

Jan Jan 
. . • r -58.. ' 2T 

tottpMbnf* IK1, 8ft 
’PtafiaPefijU. 4ft1 44*. 
Potaroa r ; 2ft 25'* 
ppgw.1 ...aa-' 3ft 

Dow moves 
ahead 

Pnactor Gambia 57*. 5ft 
PubSarEJSGaa 2ft! 26 
RaytiMM .‘.*4k 44>. 
RCACccp 38> 3ft 
Revnusw; m -7ft 
BwnaMsMairf-’3ft -40 
Rodwriilnt 32*4 3ft 
ftaflUDuteft 51*4 , 5ft 

SFESopac 
SCM 

5ft , 5ft 
29 ' 2ft 
aft • zn 
47 47 

SdUunbaraar 3ft 3ft 
ScqttPapw .'3ft * 
Soagram 3ft 3ft 
SearaRoefaw* 34 3ft 
SbaflOfl 5ft - 5ft 
Shall Trans 3ft 32 
Signal Co 3ft 34T, 
Snoor 34h 34 
SmfthMnaBof* So7. 57 
Sony ift ifl'i Sony ift ifl'i 
SOI Cal Edison 2ft 23 
Sparry Ccrp 4ft 4ft 
Sad OS Indiana Sft 56 
SWOIONO 44 4ft 
Starting Drug 

Stavons J. P. 

Sun Comp 
Totedyne 

Tormeco 
Texaco 

2ft 2ft 
1ft . 1ft 
4ft 46 

2S4', 2S3'i 
ft 3ft 
34'- 35 

Texas East Coro 2ft 28s. 
Texas Inst 12ft 12ft 
Texas UOtfea 2ft 2ft 
Textron ft 3ft 
TWA 32’. 3ft 
Travelers Carp 40 3ft 
TRW Inc 7ft 7ft 
UAL Inc 44*| 44'* 
Union Carbide 3ft 39'. 
Unocal 37H 3ft 
Un Pacific Corp 4ft 4ft 
Untroyal 1ft 14’. 
(MW Brands It1* 1ft 
USSteal ZP* 2T, 
U«d Techno) 3ft 3ft 
Wachovia 31s. 32 
Weiner Lambert 371, 36s. 
Weis Fargo 5i'i 5ft 
ViBstnahae Boa JSP. 29'. 
Weyorfiauaar 33 33 
WWrtpool ■ 46V 49 
WoobwJWi ’ 41 40 
Xerox Coro 43 41*. 
Zenith 216. 22 
CANADIAN PRICES 
toMbi ' 34 34 

Alcan Alumm 39 3ft 

Algoma Steel ift 1ft 
Bed Telephone 3ft 351. 
Can Padfie 5ft 53*3 

Comtnco Ift 1ft 
ConsBamwst 17 ift 
Gulf Oil 17 16s. 

Hawtor/Sid Can 19 1ft 
Hudson Bay Mh 7 ft 

hnsaco 4ft Aft 
Imperial O* 4ft 4ft 
Int Pipe ■ 34s. 38 

Mosa-Fergan 3 3.90 
Royal Trustee 17 1ft 

Seagram 5ft 51 

SteMCo „ 23s. 2ft 
Thomson H‘A’ 51’. 50s. 
Walker Hiram 26 26 

WCT ■ 15*. 15V 

New York (AP - Dow Jones) 
- Shares were mostly higher in 
active, early .trading yesterday. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average was op 1.10 points to 
1,260.60. 

Advancing issues held a 7-to- 
5 advantage over losers. 

Mr Lous J. Rich, vice-presi¬ 
dent .for trading at Morgan 
Olustead Kennedy & Gardner, 
said: ‘‘The market direction 
dearly is np although we are 
seeing some profit taking.** 

He Mid: "The sell off on 
Tuesday was not as severe as I 
had. expected alter Monday's 
34-point rise and I interpret this 
as bullish.*7 

Mr Rich added: “The econ¬ 
omic news is nothing but 
favourable with very decent 
numbers on the GNP and 
consumer prices.-" 

International Business -Ma¬ 
chines .was up % at 129% 
General Motors up % at 83% 
General Electric np % at 63% 
Teledyne up V4 to 255%. 
Minnesota Muring op % at 83% 
Merck down % at 93% and 
McDonnell Douglas np %at 74. 

Woohvorth was 42% np l%a 
J. P. Morgan 44% np 1; 
Raychem 63 np 2; Callahan 
Mining 15 down %-Campbell 
Red Lake 17% down 1% Asa Ltd 
48% down 1% UAL 45% np % 
and Chicago Milwaukee 191% 
np 1%. 

Exxon was down Vi to 48, 
whereas Phillips Pet rose % to 
46%. Chevron fell % to 32%, 
Mobil % to 27% and Atlantic 
Richfield % to 45. Digital 
Equipment lost 1% to 112. 

700-645 
700-655 

noxupll.8 

EUr64UI1RENCVI>B,OS1TS% 

>505-4510 

.44*8-4490 
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APPOINTMENTS 

- Gardner Mountan & Capel- 
Curc Agencies: Mr VCkhael C. 
Chambers is a director. 

Associated British. Ports: Mr 
D. R. George is to becompany 
secretary. 

Harrison Bros. Undo-writing 
Agencies: Lord Ronsey is 
appointed to the board.' \ 
- Chi]tern Financial Sovices: 
Mr G. M. Adams'*' ha* been 
made an associate direetd’ 

Lloyds Bank: Sit '9ohn 
Hedley Greenborongh ’ will 
become deputy chamnaxr of 
Lloyds Bank and of LUyds 
Bank UK Management, ana a 

director . of Lloyds Bank 
International, following the 
annual meeting on May 1 and 
the retirement of Sir Bernard 
Scott Sir Robin Ibbs becomes a 
director of Lloyds Bank and of 
Lloyds Bank UK Management 
on April 1. Mr John Raison will 
become a director of Lloyds 
Bank and of Lloyds Bank 
International on April 1. 

Valin Pollen: Mr Lucian 
Camp is appointed executive 
creative director. 

Barclays Bank UK; The Hon 
Robin Hoyer Millar has been 
appointed a director. 

TSB Group: Mr Peter Halt is 
now a member of the TSB 
Central Board and a trustee-of 
TSB England and Wales. 

Scottish & Newcastle 
Breweries: Mr George Hfidrew 
managing director of Newcastle 
Inns, has become managing 
director* of McEwan-Younger. 
succeeding Mr Stuart Laraden. 
Mr Guy Dickson wili be 
managing director of Newcastle 
Inns replacing Mr George 
Hildrew. 

Ashby & Homer: Mr Ashley 
Boddy has been made managing 
director. 

->^ ■ >~HtH 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

investment TRUSTS 

The pound, as measured J>J- 
its international basket of 
currencies, dosed at a. record- 
“tow" of 70:7, but was just a 
shade above Its lowest level of 
70.6 plumbed on the morning of 
January 14, when the 
authorities -. were forced to 
reintroduce MLR at l2 per cent 

The absence of any concerted 
intervention by the. central 

banks y 
looking 

renewed 
0.2 per 
consume 
drawn" 
sharp 
GNP, i 
way M 

Ex Av. a Asked, e Ex SwEudm. b Bid. k Mata doML a New fern, p Sloe* split. t Traded. 7 Unquoted. 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

-nirae Month Sttrflog 
Opaa w* Lo* QaM EstVoi 

Mar 85--- 80-60 88-69 8839 8839 1581 
Junto 88-96 89.01 8845 88-85 Z77 

89.13 09.15 89.10 89.04 32 
Dacto 89.15 89.15 89.15 89-06 5 
Maree 
Pravtous day's total opan Marast 6553 

sans 09.08 89.08 8930 6 

Thm Month EanxMar 
Mar 85 91-25 91 91-26 9127 4547 
Junto 90.66 so.re 90-66 3039 1066 
Sep » 90.10 9020 80.10 90.14 501 
Dacto 89.65 89.74 89.65 89.87 172 
Mar 86 __ — - 
Previous day's total opan inarast 12131 

8927 89^9 8826 8838 ' 21 

US Treasury Bond 
Mar to 
Jin to 

72-12 
NT 

72-12 •72-10 72-15 
71-19 

2549 

Sep 85- 
Dee 85_ 
Previous day’s total open interest 2084 

Mar 85_ 104-27 
Jim85      104-00 
Sop85. ,.-—.. ..— NT 
Doc 85 ...—_ NT 
MarBB .   NT 
Previous days total open Merest 5581 
FT-SE100 
Maras_129.10 
Junto__129.10 
Mar 88 __ NT 
Previous days total open Manat 935 

N«f tiller Tran bia Oiler VWtf 

ww 
lib* Lur _ 
Bid offer Tn** . Bid Oiler 

B1sr&wTiM( 
Bid ntlor Tnai 

• CONTINENTAL INDUS- • ENERGY RESOURCES AND ' th^BS board As a^resuU of tins 
TRIAL TRUST: Six mouths to SERVICES; Dividend S&lfi for 

CdpalUamvlUaiUBmaatLid. _ 

s» 211 

Mi GmuVulUiuiiCBni Lid. 
.17 Limduo WlU.BCXS 10H. 

Calrr *B« Oidl nuamm __ 
UKliuWIHUin Si. EC«N TAU 01-423 KH« 

cm Trust XM.l 

CfinHOiM 
58 Crohn SI. 

«l-5W3«M 4JB- 
tar 3.1s 

sm sms 

«&d OdddnS^P^lA MC """"fa-ap Bn 
.-WB 

r«nl Baud «C Pl» «f TWtWrt «f EiiJM 
71 London VUI. LoQdoo- EC3N 1DB 0WB8 1*13 

JOB.6 K8-6 InrCH* i4Jl _ B.i .JB 
IK.0 135-8 Filed HU* I43> 1S2.4 lfi-fid 
109J 100.0 FrPo»U i43> .. 100-0 S.79 

CTUtrlnro CMM>'nn«IMUir> PWJd. 
» Mooreslr. London. EC3- 01438 «J21 

156 3 144-9 I Drome >341 »4 -8 10.13 
W5 339 1 &• ACCUDUMl. 405.1 10.U 

OurMnOfllrial Incnanl Find. 
'77 Lendon Wall. London- EC3- . ■ 01^88 WU 

30-4 335-7 lncnrar* 'Cl 1 »-4 5-35 
7M.S 8M B Amuid* 1421, TMJ 

tlilDf taiw Trust MADflinrvLxd, 
II Nr» Si. London. ECajTvrP 01-2S3 uei §.4 39.fi American FM 45.0 49.1a 1.19 

J SOS Anatrslian. 21.0 32-5 0.43 
aofi 38 1 Basse Revwrcrt 38 8 41.4 L38 
70S 38.1 Far Eaaiern , 7TL2 73» uji 
44.1 39.T High Inmimr 41 1 -44.0 8 -M 

33 9 Inc -A Growth 3»fi Cfi 3 JO 
Kid 55J lalenuiuooaj Wfi Hi S.JJ 
Mfi 19,4 Prct a Cilia 19fi.. 20.9aU.M 
35.S Xi9 Smaller Ce » 34J 38.7a Un 

CouaiT Bank CmiTraai Serrtcer Ud. 
191 CfieapaWe. SOV «EU 01-72* 1999 
SSU rilj Capital ZZlfi =BJ» 1.83 
MS 4S>3 En,re? Trwi 50.1 02 3.41 

3U.3 104 7.^aln lnc«n« 124.T lBfi 5.99 
93.9 17.1 Flnuclal 213 92.,a 308 

2218 1 *7.4i .Growth ’ • SSlfi 136 0a las 
100 7 91 4 Income _ Mfi 1KJ 4.0 

«3 I 60.3 Japan A Parlflc 83.1 88.4 0.35 
935 77.1 North American 92.1 978a OC 

144 4 123 0 Portfolio 1429 149-* 39; 
2TJ SlJ Bccnverr 96.7 Igfia 1.79 
140« 1168 Smaller Co * . ltnJ 14S2 261 

DbcndeunlldifoKKuiiM^ 
»•» New Broad Street. EC=M {yiT^ll-fSS 44» 

7&J 708 DM Inc 74.3 .788 4.18 
1265 1132 OnAccum 128-3 1338 416 

EFMGnlITrn«>Una«er», 
4 UeMtle CrcwcnL Edlnnurah 631-22S 4BJ1 

70.7 60.1 American FW 70.7 T5A 131 
38Jt 48.4 Cacltal 38 6 «J > 219 

TBL7 8Ifi Growth A Inc 180 8 107fi 4 41 
1112 1S5J liueroauanal 1712 110.1 I ^ 
79 0 67fi Hich DUt 1»-S 2-2 ** 
aa.a 25.7 Rcwurcea 963 =8.0 214 

U12 93fi Tohjo Fund 1UJ llBfi OH 

158-1 1288 Do Ac cum 138.1 147 fi 3.4* 
62.6 51.4 HIXh Yield 0-6 «.8a 6.76 

1158 89 7 Do Accutn 1158 121J 878 
114 5 108.9 cm Yield 107 6 uu i#-S2 
196 4 1488 Pd Aecum 131.6 1383 10^ 
2*2.9 232-1 Smaller Co'I 2629 179.7 283 
JOT5 351.3 Do Aecmn 383 A 3229 283 
98 7 —J Parlflc 9Dfi J022 LO 

110 J 83 7 Do Acxura 110.2 113.9 143 
2=6fi 3008 Nartn Am 221.8 235-3a l.« 
1555 321.1 Do Actatm 354 J 2S7J 1 4d 
2179 194 7 Earopeaa 2479 STJo 2» 
2191 S3 0 Do AcciltH MJ 311.4 XJJ 

Ganrdlma Soral EteUaa re Lail Mao Ud._ 
Aoval EMctrance.Louden. ECJP 3DN 01438 203 

USA 96 0 European Trait U34 1235a 096 
243.6 1105 GnardXtll 2385 248 9 2.W 
117 I 113 1 GUI A F I. 1115 1165 IJ8 
IMS ]U1 Growth BttuUr 2554 1639 157 
ia.l 929 Nth America E3.5 133.6 15S 
143 4 114.7 padne 1424 isi.3 U 

“atfi All >CL»t|al. ' 36J *LB 069 

•a*® 
579 MJ Growth Shod 579 608 898 
8TJ 7L3 1st Grown, 975 92.7 Ml 

McAaaUr Had MaiumMU, 

1203 10U Incoma «2> ' 3389- 1WX 5.M 
XU 3008 Da Aceum 28M 28TXil5 
0.1 729 9para * MalaF .708 

1028 dj dataller co'a leu U*9-*Tai 
lew.0 mo n, Aecmn ioe.o inrt-5 
*29 735 3pe—lal EUa 8B9 85fi . 
839-169 Pe Aceum .821 Wfi jS 

OJ Ml-9 Tatoa UT.7-1301 
1295 1028 DnAccma 128.4 Z96A « 
1.807 843.0 Special Exempt LOOT LOT* X? ■ eAaaOj Find ManBfaaaestud._ 

I BafdaHoUC. Kag TflHlara EL EC4- 01^23 4651 
749 595 Dajptll Inc At* 74.1 WJ 07* 
425 355 Dn Incnma 425 «Jo 07* 

November 30. 1984., (Figures in ^984- PsyaWe on April 24 (figurgs in 
£000). Franked income; Whirling $060): dividends and interest 1^061. 
imputation credit J.S13 (1,170). (1^288). .Expenses 472.5 (534). 
Unfranked income I 7?7 (1^59). Available for dividend 588 (754). 
Expenses and interest 239 (241). Savings per share $0.12 (SO. 15). Net 

-gaqization. Mr Btyan Mdrrall 
been appointed non-executive 
rriiari, Mr ; Grahain Griffiths,. 
aging director and Mr Hu^i 
i,. -.. purehasing'-director of 

a is 
8908 1675 Ha Fund ACC 3*00 mfi 3.73 
22LP 10*0 Du Ibctmbb ISf.DU 3.73 

HMMTTOit Kmmt lAO_ 
Unlearn Bw.iJ ItamfOCd Ra. £?. 01-084 95*4 
1005 815 IIat, cap 98^7 MLOa 357 

■_ JtarearrFomd 

8CWHM WMm read MaoaftmmU. 
POBostm. Mntwnh.EHJfiralT . 

Pretax revenue 2,501 (2,188). Tax assets value per share $6.71 ($7.95). 
890 (868). Earnings per share 9.4p Shares 380p up 5p. 
(7.68p). Net assets value per share ® A J.CElfER: results for half 

: as xint -wmma!ATecw”aIT* 
I 787 610 Am Cfth Dtal 78 

151.7 mg Small Cb s 157.1 167.7 UB I 
1465 116.1 pioporty 1435 154.8a 1.66 | 

Bradenoa AOmmlMratioa. _ 
SBVbaburv Hpiare. EC3A IDA_01^33 ST57 

M3 HI AOTTm £5 712 158 
71.1 66 S CAtnH S Co » Dlt 70.0 74 *• *44 

1183 970 Do Extra Inc. 1155 1285 5.44 , 
aifi 405 Am mnail Co'r 503 M 7 dffl 
46 6 31.1 Cos Groolb lor 44.8 50.8 IJf 
323 4L4 Do Areas 323 *62 IN 
««3 791 Japan 5prc sit* -69 lnio o.oi 
50 1 75 I Jifua Trait £2J S35 oJ». i 

80.0 BA Do ACOTB 
84.7 47.0 Xumcmn 

1TL8 O4fi0*oDU» 
S3M 2Mfi DC Accra 
1235 DSJI iKcrai 
180.4 10.4 Inti Dwt 
231.7 1765 DO ACCSm 
929 863 Janm 

1733 4Tfi SSTSw 
256.3 1893 Da Acctzm 

78.7 B.7 852 

Bt*anDBrrnaiNmmnui_ „ 
« Cbartotic SL EdtDhanfi. COV226 *m 

189.4 1985 Am ml can Hd 1864 UU 279 
152* KB5 AUOtraJUa PM UU U68 0,72 
379,8 3068 Blit Cap PM 3795 3927 643 
1*8.8 M2T European Fnd 1693 1W.9 1.05 
364 1239 Japan tad 2045 217.7 .. 

before charges at par 676.4 (580.3pX 3^10 September 30.1984; Interim 
Shares 558 up 3. 
• LOOKERS: Final 

1.9p (same) (figures .in £000). 
mairirig Turnover 2.755 (2,796k Pr^ax v lAJiuk&KS: final jp maxing 

4.5p (4p) for the year to September prolix 408 (409) afto* depreciation 

1235 1315 4.03 
18*5 301,4- 150 
33L7 BAM LOB 
915 VT» 853 

1735 3185 351 
3363 »4.4 233 

JfiJS 78.6 Financial ITU 666 927a 109 

EH J 993 din American 133 6 1-0-7. 050 

Eq at table Uriu AdmlBttralMBUd» __ 
ST>63 Pnncna dL. MnnenMct. 061.338 SOB 
2763 2273 Eqtdl Pelican 2735 290.6 356 

114.4 90 8 UK Grewin Ace 114-4 121.S IE 
104.0 P7.T DDlncnsw 1040 110 6 333 
1685.1166 metier toe Are 1603 176S 827 
1375 1043 fa Income 1373 1465 5.£ 
M5 TS.ir Gin A Ft .tec *2.0 KJ 3.39 
761 71.4 Do locmac 73 4 77 4 

131.4 995 M American Acc 131.4 133.7 OS 
81 4 Far East Ate »0 1665a 057 

886 660 Europe TU ACC Ml 903 JA9 

fro <40 Prd » Gilt 44 6 0*1IE 
122 4 PA S Hlrfi lficMlta 1224 331 e 551 

. 100.4 63 F Inc * Or—lb 1MM 107.4a 3 48 
7731 so 9 lor A AiwrD 77.0 924 415 

1161 94 4 Inlrraaitoaol 114.1 170 l» 
79J 595 N Am Eiftnpl JJ. DM IS 
C.< 163 041A N.t Ref 16 8 80S 153 

=«15 S»1 Wm-MteMa *13 1743 314 
BB fiamod t'aK tract Maoaiaro. 

45 Bercb S3. EC1P U5 97-629 9011 
172 J 142.7 D.<ur 164 S 175 1 • 1.83 
96 3 MS lal(tll«tlO«Md ltQJ. 23< 

WA 3366 BrUl® 344.8 420 1 327 
3845 330 6 DuCnrlHf 3943 CO 1 S3 
760 42.0 Capital 74.1 7*5 2-74 

1315 1M I Fliunnal 351.9 3*75 S3* 
38 I 21.1 Gill O fiord 28 9 260 10 C 50.9 466 lK<a> so a 61 7 15 
07.0 *0.2 Did VIrid 472 503 6B1 
33.1 3n 6 Nalurat Krt 325 J45a 156 

JM H 161 P beeantt 2345 1435 3.13 
302 390 smillrr c«‘a snr sii 173 
76.9 GB J Special Silt 76 9 81 9 2 0 ■as 760 Far Eau 972 l«35a j tS 
39 6 36 0 Gilt A FI Gib 37 2 3*.r 3*1 
«3 50 6 Euraprtui C.l 66 J» 141 

9142* BOU 
164 S 178 1 1.83 

103Ja 3M 
384.8 420 1 327 
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kSiium. l*M- (Mgure* in flJUU). 60 (52) but mcludmg investment 
Sf? *SS ’uraover 151,060 (134,7831 Pretax Jt*mne receivable 86 (93>. Tax 170 
M3 OSO Pofit 1.872 (1.409). Tax 490 (205). (191). Earnings per share 3.8p 

Extraordinary credit 103 (det 227). (3.4Sp). Shares unchanged at 86. 
Ej^iogs per share I6.9p (14.8p). • GEORGE BLAIR (figures in 
TOeVugeoVTalbot outlets in Leeds £00): Turnover for 26 weeks to 
and hadford are being dosed and September 29, 1984, 7,348 (5.908). 
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provissps for closure costs have Trading profit 238 (190). Severance 

B: The. boards of 
bzc Holdings and 
ve agreed on terms 
made by Blundell 
hares of Hamilton 
noted by BlundelL' 

ILL HOLDINGS: 
innan wrote- to 

ishrehoklers in October, there has 
ben. a further increase in the Neill 
shfe price and Surer has now 
d^iosed of its 11.77 per cent 
shreholdiag, by way of a placing 
nth institutions and other investors : a*"7 WW*- 6~*V f *>*%HM^ piVkli |b#W/a ■ftTVIUW ~ e , , , j. ~ 

been ctfAged 33 extraordinary items payments 5 (12). Interest payable ranged by uie company s brokers. 
year ended September 122(126). Profit before tax 111 (52). 

management Tax nil (nil). 
accounts Kve shown a small • BOOTHAM'ENGINEERS (fig- 
improvcmen jn results. Shares 102 ures in £000): Dividend 6p (3p) for 
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419 IWHHlnf 467 311-0 53 
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SAVi j,e 
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m.3 514 Jinan so »5 
97 J 77.0 Special Stta TT 1 103 3* 058 
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SI.3 4X2 Am Special Mta 535 366 .. 
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122 (126). Profit before tax 111 (52). 2* rompany’s hopes have been 
Tax nil (nil). wH founded that results in the 
• BOOTHAM'ENGINEERS (fig- £tond ^ of 1984 ^ uwloubt- 
ures in £000): Dividend 6p (3p) for W P™^ to be a rolid iraprovc- 
the year to October 31.1984. Pretax *enl oa lhc rirsl half- Shares 136p 

GORDON profit 351 (25.2). The chairman says ?• 
that the increase in profits reflects $ DOBSON PARK INDUS- 
marked upturn in level of demand PRIES: The chairman. Mr James 
for the groups services over the last Francis, says in his annual 
nine months. Over the year, all statement that as long as the miners' 

■ crJin?4^auce ^^pariiy. (Figures for the group s services over the last Francis, says in his annual 
mfOOO) Turnovta1 a,995 (10,590). nine months. Over the year, all statement that as long as the miners' 
rretax pront ] ,023 (a4) made up of engmempg divisions traded profit- dispute Continues, the contribution 
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<15 345 Practical tec 415 435 J 30 
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however, continue its efforts to 
penetrate overseas markets: 
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iZit >£!?> Property anomcr succcssuu year, saiares l-w Shon term measures are bemg taken 
investment 65. (403) bank up20. • ’ to minimize the consequences but 
ifw?81 (333)-Xax 358 • rkX HDGS (figures ihe company must ensure that 
m6ni m Jurnov®’3£^3\3.392^Pr capacities are sustained to meet the 
(3. Ip). Shares 99 up * The s« months » October-31, 1984 British mining industry demands 

uiritt ^ ?rofil 196 {A6il Tax, after **« arik^The «Spany must. 
?hk'‘SSiSJ {?Sh.1?Kmu,^,pcr ^ ^ however, continue its efforts to 

1 pe”onMncc JD 'he' (7-8-P) Shares 23 up. unchanged. penetrate overseas markets; 
sccon<1^. = • SIMON ENGINEERING hs 

. *» acquired 50.01 per cent of the sba: 1 ‘ ■ ■■ — ™ 111« 
Phrk Food Group, the Rirken-^capitai ofGeo-Seareb Corp. Tewi Anglia, the independent tele¬ 
bead company which packs and and has entered into put-ond-ai vision contractor, ««■■**- pretax 
supplies Christmas hampers, !P“on. anangwments exerrisate profits of £43 million last vear. 
expects to beat last year’s pro- J® “'[f P*"1^ np from £2.6 mittion. Advertfe- 

was- buoyant -for 
millim. It made the Eorcast nuiti^ of the average annual ei P05* °f yea** but ffie rate of 
yesterday at the same time as it ncome before income tax of Go- *ncrease has been slower snee 
announced a kiss for toe six -careb finm January I. to Deem- the autumn. Associated com- 
montns to last September or "•}'■ ,9®s.>ntmcdiatelyprececng parties made losses of £707,000 
*J-6 milhon - because sales are “owe oT the option; - against a profit nrerionslv of 
nnlv vtifn fhp honlwrc • SrTAKIS; The ebaimTxn Mr T^nntkrevifniSiy oi only recorded when the hantpers V* toairwan. Mr 
are delivered in December. m, .his “H131 

ta,n5 of the*'group a^TtsscSd “terests_which is reporting an 
dividend, up fro®Jp. W^P* *!?e jsst-bocking underpin its 1 on;term encouraging sales increase tow; 
shares ^Proved by lp to 113p “in the shorter tew the year. The Anglia shares were Ip 
on the Stock maritet. cu^nt weakness of sterihj can down at !63p. 
-,il " wyjoc to our benefit fiid I - i 
• ESTATES PROPERTY INV another good yearfor the •_ •_ 
[CO Results for six months to ‘10“1btiancss. While we ray not • PLASTIC CONSTRUCTIONS 
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AflpHA the independent tele¬ 
vision contractor, made pretax 
profits of £43 million last year, 
np from £2.6 miBion. Advertis¬ 
ing revenue was buoyant for 
most of the year but tilw rate of 
increase has been slower since 
the _ autumn. Associated com¬ 
panies made losses of £707,000 
- against a profit previously of 
£709,000 - oh finding otw 
markets for its Sodastzeam 
interests which is reporting an 
encouraging sales increase rtik 
year- The Anglia shares were Xp 
down at 163p. 

• PLASTIC CONSTRUCTIONS 
has entered into a -conditional 
agreement for the acquisition of- 
indusuiplas who* principal, 
business is the distribution of semi- 
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• 5TEWART PLASTICS: Six ^ 3®. 
months' to October 31, 1984. Shaw^W 
Interim 0.88p (0.7913p), payable on 
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( COMMERCIAL PROPERWi 

prices may 
By Judith Huntley 

Obtaining a 
foothold m the 
Japanese market 
could prove 
highly rewarding 

British property investors lonie- 
*ng worldwide for 
tumties are finally waking up to 
2L,F«a of JapS TJ« 
is stSi i?C2Pd largest «onomy 
iL^SL«E30p,-B> gw- b«oni- «og the focal point for a rapidly 
growing economic base in ihe 
Far East and Asia. 
- Confidence is such that 
ravestors are putting n££ 

MufriLlnt<?rJa^nCse silts ««> 
f?u-ltl55‘ If European and 
Jrn2j“l States models arc 

■c2JS*5. 80 **? Property could be the next investment 
opportunity. 

romoval of exchange 
controls in Bn tain has boosted 
°»9r^a^. investment. This, 
alhed with the relaxation of 
restrictions on buying, property 
in Japan, could lead to a 
dawning of interest. That is 
certainly the view of Mr 
Richard Plummer, a director of 
Montagu Investment Manage¬ 
ment, part of Samuel Montagu, 
the merchant bank, although he 
says there is hardly likely to be a 
massive influx of United 
Kingdom investors in Japanese 
property. 

For one thing it is difficult to 
obtain a foothold in the 
country. For another, there are 
only limited investment possi¬ 
bilities. But the office market in 
Tokyo is booming with occu¬ 
pancy levels at a record high of 

98 per cent. Pre-lets are 
common. 

Yields are ax 3,3 per cem for 
lop quality office investments 
in Tokyo compared with a 1 per 
cent ytdd on shares on the stock 
market. Land prices are. the key 
W property investment in 
Japan. In such a densely jwftrri 
country, land is. a very scarce 
commodity. Land prices in 
Tokyo, for example, rose by 22 
per cent-last year with rental 
values going up by 12 per cent a 
year nr the last two years. That 
P*® to be compared with an 
inflation rate of 15 percent. 

There is a tradition of owner- 
occupation but renting space 
has now become commonplace 
m Tokyo says Mr Plummer. He 
identifies the key area of the city 
Tor investment as Mananouchi, 
ewt of the Imperial Palace, 
close to the central railway 
station. 

Railway stations play an 
important port in determining 
good office locations. The 
market hi buoyant. at' the 
moment with devdopere letting 
space before the buddings are 
out of the ground. High 
construction costs are offset by 
tenants paying 20 to 24 months’ 
rent as a deposit which the 
developer can use to finance his 
scheme, only paying a small 
amount of interest to the tenant 
in the meantime. 

Rents are now at the £35 a sq 
A to £40 a sq ft level for good 
offices in Tokyo and rent 
reviews come through every 
two to three yean on leases 
which can run from one to 20 
years. But it is not rental growth 
that is the main factor in 

The Ginza. Tokyo: office rents are booming In the capita] 

property investment in Japan. 
It is capital appreciation 
through soaring prices for land, 
which is a far higher part of 
asset value than In the UK, 

Mr Plummer sees the possi¬ 
bility of buying income-produc¬ 
ing investments despite the fact 
that large .areas of Japanese 
cities are owned by Hs massive 
corporations. There is no 
requirement to have a Japanese 
partner to do so. But that is the 
most likely route for a potential 
investor to take. 

So for only one UK insti¬ 
tution, the Post Office Staff 
Superannuation Fund as it then 
was, has undertaken a property 
investment in Japan- But it has 
performed so well that Mr 
Frederick Reeder, PosTcTs 
properly director, would 
happily undertake another deal 
in spite of the difficulties and 
complications involved m. the 
original. Possfund arranged a 

property swap with Mitsui the 
Japanese conglomerate. 

Freehold properties ■ in 
London’s - St James’s which 
went to Mitsui were valued and 
property in the Shinjuku area of 
Tokyo, ■ was acquired by 
Possfund to half that value. 
The reason was as Mr Reeder 
points out “PosTd invests in 
economies". 

It was important for him not 
only to obtain a good invest¬ 
ment but to set up a workable 
joint venture as well. This he 
and his team ax Possfund 
achieved and they are looking 
for more such ventures, 

Jones Lang Wootton was the 
first.British, estate agent to set. 
up a representative office in 
Tokyo. It is run by Mr Hi 
Niou who keeps his ear dose 
the ground as to where Japai 
companies are thinking 6f 
putting their money. This 
beneficial spin offs for JLV's 

overseas offices which get to 
hear of potential deals early on. 

As a result of being in Tokyo, 
JLW u now being asked to 
arrange transactions there. The 
firm Is in the process of 
establishing what is known as a 
KK, or private limited com¬ 
pany. so that can expand its 
operation. 

Mitsui and Nippon Lift: are 
among the companies which are 
approaching JLW, to undertake 
professional -work such as 
valuations. There is even talk of 
the firm producing a survey of 
Tokyo's real estate. 

Richard Ipis is also looking 
at the property market in 
Tokyo. It does not as yet have 
an office 4icre tat has been 
keeping aj dose eye on the 
situation fee. some time. The 
firm has/ associations with 
assurance /companies in Tokyo 

ity has been included 
rental index, for two 

r work with Japanese 
the City of London has 

helped establish the 
right connection in Japan iuelfL 

And it is the connections 
which are the most difficult to 
set bp. The property market is 
difficult in Japan and, as with 
other business, it takes a long 
tirie to get a foot in the door. It 
isAioi going to be a place where 

property investors win rush 
Probably only the largest 

ititutiems with a worldwide 
irtfoKo will venture to Japan. 

But for those who do, the 
rewards can be great and there 
are few signs that the Japanese 
economy will suffer from the 
kind of fluctuations that have 
hit the UK and the US. with the 
consequent effect on property 
investment. 

IBM leads buoyant lettings market in Basingstoke 
• The Hampshire office 
market was “exceptionally 
buoyant" last year and further 
large lettings in Basingstoke are 
likely within the next few 
months, L. S. Vail & Son, the 
estate agents, says in its latest 
look at the commercial property 
market in the county. L. S. Vail 
predicts that rents in 
Mew, the office campus area of 
Basingstoke, will reach £12 a sq 
ft before too long. ■ 

Three of Basingstoke’s large 
office schemes are all at 
advanced stages of negotiations 
with IBM. Gateway House, die 
former Wiggins Teape ' 
headquarters, Wimgrove 2,. 
developed by Wimpey Property1 
Holdings, and Project £4, a- 
Greytown Investments scheme, 
could all go to IBM. 

• Trusthonse Forte is 
investing £6 mfiUan tn a new 
hotel in Mfltoa Keynes in the 
first phase of the new town’s 
Central Business Exchange 
development. The hotel will 
have 160 beds and wfil be of -• 
four-star standard. Work has 
began and (he hotel is due for 
completion In foe srnnmcr of. 
1986. 

. Another npw development has 
been planned by the Viking 
Property Group which, has 
started work on its 37,000 sq ft 
office scheme. Sovereign Court, 
Wftan Gate, in the town centre.- 
Tbe offices are being funded by 
the Abbey National Pension 
Funds Trastee Company, 

W CUyform Properties in* - 
joint venture with Rnssdl 

Management is to develop a £9 
million high technology scheme 
at Heston, near Heathrow 
airport. The developer has 
bought the 3.72-acre site from 

British Airways for £2.1 million 
and is looking for planning 
permission for three buildings 
totalling 84,000 sq ft. Rents are 
not being quoted yet. 

Clayfonn Is also involved in a 
high-tech development in 
Maidenhead. Berkshire, where 
work has started on a 26,000 sq 
ft scheme on the former I vers 
Lee factory site. Rogers 
Chapman and Savins acted for 
British Airways at Heston. 
Ciayform Properties is likely to 
be comiog to the Unlisted - - 
Securities Market before too 
long and an active development 

programme can do no! 
before a launch which 
enable the company to 
money for more 
• The outstanding future of 
the central London office 
market hi the last ywr has been 
a demand-krai rect/ery. Space 
let or sold in 1984 vas 20 per 
cent op on the 198» figure while 
space conring on is market 
only rose by 7.4 rer cent. At the 
end of last year pare was 
7.47 million sq/t available, 
1 miHion sq ft/ess than in • 
1983. Debenbun Tewson & 
Chin nocks, fie agents' latest 
review of thf central London 
office market last year shows . 

_ tin. the lettfog 
t year in certain parts 

('London. 

Growth rate 
of UTA 

funds slows 
By Richard Thomson : 

Funds managed by members 
of the Unit Tnist Association 
rose 29 per cent last year from 
£11.6 billion to £15 billion, 
according to figures published 
yesterday by the UTA. Its: 
members account for oyer 90 
per cent of funds held in unit 
trust in Britain.' 

The increase compares, 
however, with a 50 per cent 
growth in funds under manage¬ 
ment during 1983, despite a 
much stronger slock market 
performance last year. The 
reason for the lower growth m 
1984, according to ibe UTA, 
was that although gross unit 
sales rose to ■ a record £2.9 
billion, repurchases were also 
higher than usual. 

The main reason for the £1.4. 
billion. repurchases (compared 
with £960 million in 1983) was 
profit-taking by unit-holders in 
the‘.buoyant’market, the UTA 
said 

Net unit sales in December 
remained almost unchanged at 
£145.9 million compared with 
the December 1983 figure of 
£144.3 million. Repurchases 
during the month reached £100 
million. 

Total net investment m unit 
trusts for 1984 was_also 
unchanged on the jwar before: 

' net sales in both 1983 and 1984 
were £1.4 billion. 

The UTA said that, unlike 
the building societies, unit 
trusts were virtually unaffected 
by the British Telecom share 
issue in November. Builduig 
societies suffered heavy losses 
of deposits. . 

The share sale had so for not 
stimulated greater ij^stor 

' interest in the stock market, as 
for as unit trusts were con¬ 
cerned, the UTA said. 

In the City the EC3 and EC4 
districts saw it——i^i «n<i 
Devonshire Square, Finsbury 
Square and Flnsbvry Avenue 
saw good lettings. Greycoat 
Estates and Rosehaagh’s 
Finsbury Arenac scheme with 
over 200,000 sq ft let, 
represented the hugest deal of 
the 1.2 million sq ft let or sold in 
EC2. 

• McKay Securities in' 
conjunction with theTSB Group 
Pension Trust has completed its 
56,000 sq ft office development 
in Sutton. Surrey. The bdUlng 
known as Chancery House, is 
air-conditioned. The letting 
agent. Hfllicsr Parker, is asking 
£654,000 a year for the space on 
a 25-year lease. 

C TEMPUS ) 

Battered Racal drops to 
240p after profit blow 

The Racal share price was in 
no shape to withstand the news 
fired at it by the company 
yesterday. On Tuesday night it 
stood at 28Sp. a 1984 -85 peak, 
and carried an historic price- 
earnings ratio of 19. By last 
night, bloodied by the half-year 
report, they stood at 240p and 
will be an unsettled market for 
some white. 

It is important to get the 
results in perspective. For 
many companies, a slippage of 
£1.6 million to £47.1 million 
with the promise of an 
improvement at the year-end 
would be reckoned a moder¬ 
ately food performance. The 
fact is that, despite last year's 
sudden deceleration. RacaTs 
profits record has given the 
group a demanding band of 
followers. 

In the six months to 
September the profit-and-loss 
account was drained in three 
ways, two of which were 
unexpected and one of which is 
distinctly worrying. 

The known and planned 
outflow was the cost of 
launching Vodaphone, the 
radical cellular telephone ser¬ 
vice. This was £5.38 million 
compared with £549,000 in the 
same period last year, so there 
was an overall improvement in 
the underlying trading pos¬ 
ition. Vodaphone » likely to 
cost another £7 million this 
year and £8 million next before 
it turns round into profit. 

But at this stage of that 
potentially exciting game 
shareholders can still. regard 
those outflows as a form of 
investment in the future. Some 
companies would, on that 
argument, have taken the cost 
below the line, and it is to 
RacaTs credit that it is not 
done so. 

The lesser of the surprises is 
that Racal-Milgo. Miami, the 
data communications business, 
has had a bcst-cver year for 
orders, but some customers 
have asked for deliveries to be 
delayed into RacaTs next 
financial year. This will have 
cost £5 million in lost profit. 

The serious disappointment, 
the savage downturn at Racal- 
Vadic, indicates how vulner¬ 
able the group can be to forces 
outside its controL The short¬ 
comings of a chip supplier and 
the collapse of the personal 
computer market were the 
causes here, and they’ arc 
causes which might not have 
been allowed to intrude a few 
years ago. 

The consumer in the street 
is considerably more fickle 

than the consumer at the 
defence ministry - or, at least, 
the man from the ministry has 
to commit himself to larger 
orders. 

The defence business, just to 
underline the point, has bad an 
excellent six months. However, 
other problems lurk in the 
undergrowth, including a prob¬ 
able £2 million loss this year 
from surveys. Searching for oil 
is not a fashionable pastime 
these days. 

Sit Ernest Harrison has done 
his best to appease his fan club 
by increasing the dividend and 
predicting sales improvements 
of 20 per cent this year and 
more than 50 per cent next as 
Vodaphone gels into its stride. 

The trouble is that such 
emphasis on the top line often 
indicates that the bottom line 
is going to be a tougher 
proposition. Two years of near- 
sundscQ] profits will be sorely 
trying the patience of Sir 
Ernest's fans, while the new 
recruits from Chubb are en¬ 
titled to be livid. 

First National 

Finance Corporation 
The fortunes of First National 
Finance Corporation over the 
last 12 years have been over¬ 
shadowed by its unfortunate 
occupation of the Bank of 
England lifeboat, launched in 
1973 to rescue casualties of the 
secondary banking crisis. At 
long last FNFC is about to 
scramble on to dry land. 

Yesterday's preliminary 
announcement showed pretax 
profits were up by £6 million to 
£17.6 million and revealed that 
the whole of the outstanding 
principal of the deferred loans 
had been repaid to the Support 
Group during the year. There is 
.still the £32 million Support 
Group Loan ax First National 
Securities (Holdings), the con¬ 
sumer credit division's holding 
company, to be sorted out but 
this apart the group is free to 
trade with less inhibition. 

Perhaps more encouraging 
than the borrowings position is 
the improved performance of 
the consumer credit division. In 
a period where the miners' 
strike is bound to have taken its 
toll profits still showed a 
substantia] increase. The group 
operates on floating interest 
rates which bring fixed margins 
and in turn higher quality 
earnings. 

It is this improved quality of 
earnings which holds the key to 
FNFCs prospects. In the past it 

has been a difficult company to 
assess. Performance has often 
been distorted by property sales 

The main thrust of the 
group's efforts will doubtless be 
in the consumer credit field. 
This new found quality in 
earnings can only inspire 
■further speculation about a bid 
for the group. Its £90 million 
tax losses already make it an 
attractive proposition. The 
shares, down at 88'A; 
therefore have a double attrac¬ 
tion. On fundamentals alone 
they could rise to about lOOp 
and there is added attraction, of 
a possible takeover. 

Composite insurers 
Last year was one of the worst 
the non-life insurance industry 
has ever experienced and one 
which the composite insurers 
will want to forget. Although 
the full year results have not 
yet appeared it is already clear 
that they will be little different 
from the horrendous half-year 
figures. 

.As in the US, the British 
insurance market has been 
plagued by bad weather and an 
unusually high claims experi¬ 
ence, particularly in housing 
and commercial lines in¬ 
surance. But underlying this 
was the persistence of unreaiis- 
lically low premium rate levels 

Despite all this, the sector 
share price performance has 
not been bad. Starting the year 
with a sector price relative of 
around 53. it hit a peak of 59.6 
in July and finished in 
Decemb«pai56.l. 

For part of the year prices 
were certainly underpinned by 
takeover speculation. 

But, as a recent review of the 
sector by brokers Savory Milln 
puts in “While 1984 was the 
year of the takeover, 1985 
should be the year when the 
insurance cycle at leftig last 
turns up". As the policy 
renewal season comes to an 
end it is clear that premium 
rates in manv areas are rising 
fiasL 

The beneifts from this 
rerating are unlikely to show 
through in company profits 
until the end of this year or 
even into next year. Yet stock 
market sentiment in the US 
has already turned in favour of 
the insurance companies 

How long it will take the 
United Kingdom stock market 
to become as enthusiastic is 
anyone's guess, but stock¬ 
brokers are no longer afraid of 
sounding optimistic about the 
sector’s prospects. 

MARKET REPORT 

i»dex into 20.8 point slump 
By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 

Shares slipped and slithered 
yesterday as confusion reigned 
over oil prices. 

After Tuesday's euphoria, 
which sent , the FT 30 share 
index' romping to a 1,024.5 
points peak, the stock market 
looked completely demoralized. 

A reaction to the rapid run up 
so for on this account, was 
inevitable and as soon as the 
market opened it took fright 
over reports that Opec tad 
decided to cut the crude oil 
price by $2.5 a barrel. 

There was a wave of selling 
and although the market made 
one or two attempts to rally 
during the day shares remained 
deep in the doldrums and the 
FT 30 index dosed 20.8 points 
down at 1,003.7 points.' 
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Ferranti shares slid 12p to 152p 
yesterday, ahead of a meeting 
tonight at the Society of 
Investment Analysts. Doubtless, 
City men vrSn want to hear the 
groap’s plans for coping with 
the Government's . defence 
spending plans and how Ferran¬ 
ti's challenge in the personal ■ 
computer -market is going. 
Meanwhile, Mr John _ Alnn- 
Jones, the managing director, 
might well ask the Ctty why 
Ferranti shares have feUen 
steadily from she 180p level 
since the half-year results last 
month. The figures showed good 
progress far profits and orders. 

Denials from Opec that it had 
agreed to a SZ5 increase foiled 
to lift the market which fretted 
and fussed about weakening oil 
prices patting fresh pressure on 
sterling- 1 

The market tad accepted t 
thought that the recent round 
interest rate increases would 
enough to stabilize the ~"' 
thereby opening up the 
bility that money rates 
come down. 

But another , decline 
sterling could lead to yet h: 
interest rates. 

Trading throughout, 
was fairly, heavy with 
reporting considerable 
from private investors! 
there was little : 
-American buying 
been such a telling 
upsurge. • . 

The more broadly 
SE share index fell 22 
1,283.7 points. ’ 
calculates that the 
more than £3,200 n 
stock market values. 

This account has 
the most eventful 
years. It witnessed ,— ~ . 

then a days lay’ the PTjO 
share index snSthraaf^ 
for so long tantaJinngly elusive 

by 
ler 

But 

1,000 points mark for the first, 
time. 

Government stocks sutmb 
downward with equities 
falling pound undermined 
fidcace. Losses ranged up to 
£15/I6ths across the' 

Business volume 
lively low, but the , 
few nervous sellers 
to do the damage wi 
few and for bet 
Government Whitf Paper on 
public spending, published on 
Tuesday, had already been 
discounted by tee gilt market, 
tat the news W still overhang¬ 
ing the market yesterday mop¬ 
ing when adfori on the foreign 
exchanges b&an« 

Sterling/fell sharply against 
the Amepan dollar as ofl price 

Guilt prices could 
do noAnore than follow the 
pal—. 

are also looking 
_„ toward tomorrow. 
there is a good chance of 
tapstocks or tranchettes 
announced as other taps 
y have dried up. 
were particularly shaky, 

jh some prires had 
led from their worst levels 
dose. British- Petroleum 
one time down I7p at 

It closed at 503p. 
“ Enterprise Off, Asmo 

were all tower. 
_ Aerospace stayed firm 
the trend, closing un- 
at 376p, Theshares got 

boost earlier this week from a 
juy" tag put on them by L 
[esseL the stockbroker. 
J Sainsbory also kept its head 
k rising 2p to 316p making a 

two-day tain of 20p- The shares 
came in Tor buying attention in 
America when investors dis¬ 
covered an American Deposi¬ 
tory Receipt fodtity existed, 
making Sainsbury a more 
marketable stock in America. 

But Blue Circle, which for the 
same reason found favour 
among US buyers on Tuesday, 
lost part of its recent gains, 
falling lOp to SlOp. 

BTR,which had an above 
market average run this _wcck, 
following its opportunistic bid 
for Dunlop Holdings, was 
trimmed, the stare price slip¬ 
ping 13p to 661p. 

al 

Dunlop ordinary shares also 
lost ground, down fcp at 33V£p; 
but that 'is still well ahead of the 
20p a share cash value of the 
BTR offer. Dunlop preference 
shares, iu which BTR has a 
strategic 25 per cent stake, fell 
3pto75fcp. 

Recent strong buying in 

Uoyds Bank scans a prime 
candidate for a rights issue: 
suggestions are flat it will be 
tempted to raise some £200 
motion with, perhaps, a one-for- 
five offer. The last bank to seek 
rights cash was National West¬ 
minster, with £236 million 
raised in July. Lloyds shares 
fell 5p to 537p yesterday. 

Guest Kern Ncttlefolds came to 
an end, and the share price 
edged back 7p to 2I0p. Plessey 
fell 8p to 294p following this 
week's meeting with City 
analysts. 

Ladbroke, best know for 
betting shops, hoick and New 
York skyscrapers is keen to 
expand its “media” interests. 
The' shares were 9p easier at 
272p. 

The company scotched re¬ 
ports that it mitat be thinking 
of bidding for an established 
group of free; sheet newspapers, 
but.admitted it was looking 
closely at areas related to its 
existing magazine publishing 
business - which could involve 
launching its own giveaways. 

Ladroke moved into the 
media sector nearly two years 
ago through the acquisition of 
United Trade Press, publishers 
of journals such as Insurance 
Age an d Home and Law 
magazines which specializes in 
consumer magazines sold 
through high street outlets such 
as Boots and the Co-op. 
' Lumped in with Ladbroke’s 

stake in Central TV, the 
division-is a minnow in terms 
of profit but offers considerable 
potential. 

In the meantime the group is 
eagerly awaiting Home Office 
approval, following changes in 
Iq^slation for the introduction 
of television sets into betting 
shops which arc expected to 
provide a big boost for the 
industry and attract new cus¬ 

tomers. 
Snter, the hairdressing equip¬ 

ment to refrigeration group 
headed by Mr David Abell, 
gained 3p to 129p. F H Lloyd, 
the sted group where Surer has 
emerged as a significant share¬ 
holder. was 3 Vz p higher at 49p. 

James Neill, -the machine 
tool group where Surer has just 
placed its 11.8 per cem share¬ 
holding with institutional inves¬ 
tors, was just lp harder at 136p. 

The company indicated that 
trading was still going wcD and 
that rcogsjuiization benefits were 
still flowing through. 

Stylo, the shoe shop chain 
controlled fry the Ziff family, 
eased 5p to 175p as the 
company, not unexpectedly, 
rejected the tender share offer 
from British Land. 

Stewart Plastics put on 5p to 
93p on- the 53 per cent profits 
advance and Plastic Construct¬ 
ions rose 5p to 62p after its 11.6 
per cent profits gain. 

There was a flurry of 
.excitement in Sterling Guaran¬ 
tee Trust warrants. T C 
Coombs, the stockbroker, an¬ 
nounced it wanted to buy 
320.000 warrants at 30 p each. 
But then the Peninsular and 
Oriental Steam Navigation 
Company, which is bidding for 
STG, revised its offer for the 
STG warrants "in the light of 
the significant increase in the 
market price of P -and O 
deferred stock since the merger 
proposals were announced”. So 
instead of the original 20p cash 
offer, SGT .warrant holders 
cannot now switch into P and O 
warrants. 

The hew valuation cm the 
warrants is about 33p and the 
price jumped as a result of the T 
C Coombs and P and O moves 
from 20p to 33p. 

In view of the P and O 
reaction there was not, Coombs 
admitted, “a substantial re¬ 
sponse to its offer”. P and O 
shares gained 2p to 405p and 
SGT edged ahead ftp to 75 ftp. 

LWT Holdings edged ahead a 
further 2p to 270p on its votes- 
for-all proposals. HTV Group 
rose 3p to !32p in sympathy. 
Bat Anglia TV was weighed 
down by worries about the 
company’s £524,000 share of 

losses at its Sodastream associ¬ 
ate. Anglia’s pretax profit was 
£4.304 million compared with 
£2.677 million. 

Lucas Industries, which is 
surrounded by rumours of a 
looming takeover bid, saw late 
action. The share price moved 
sharply from 268p to 275p. 
American buying of the stares 
has long been noted, and certain 
analysts believe the recently 
announced acquisition plan by 
General Motors, the US car 
maker, could well include 
Lucas. 

Market men are still talking 
about the bid action at DRG, 
the paper products group. 
Sizeable buying in the shares 
helped reverse an early mark¬ 
down for the price, and by the 
dose DRG was unchanged at 
167p. 

Band is a strong favourite to 
make a bid attempt at DRG, 
and the Bunz! price slipped 5p 
to 500p. Bunzl has tad an 
unusually strong run since 
announcing a £54 million rights 
issue on Monday, and insti¬ 
tutional support for the group’s 
management would be useful 
for any acquisition. 

Booker McConnell is coming 
oat of its bid battle with Dee 
Corporation much stronger than 
it went in. Apart form a surge in 
its share price - from 165p the 
day Dee made its offer to 2S6p, 
Hp 8p, yesterday - institutional 
support for the stock is high. 
Booker is wasting no time in 
bnilding on these foundations 
and is treating City analysts 
sweetly. The foods to publishing 
group plans to take brokers to 
the US in May as part of its “let 
ns show them what we have got” 
policy. 

Austin Rover hopes 
for surge in Japan 

From David Watts, Tol^yo 

Austin Rover Japan is look¬ 
ing forward to a strong increase 
in sales with the prospect of a 
new model this year. 

AH foreign importers did well 
in the Japanese market last year 
but Austin Rover did better 
than most with a 25 per cent 
increase against an overall 
improvement for imports of 19 
percent. Ji was the best year for 
imports since 1979 with 49.982 
cars sold, not counting Volks¬ 
wagen Santanas built in a joint 
venture with Nissan and mar¬ 
keted as German cars. 

The market for imported cars 
in Japan is still minuscule 
compared to demand for 
domestically-made cars, the 
imports get only about 2 per 
cent of the market but their 
share is increasing again. And to 
the delight of European and 
British manufacturers most of 
the additional sales are for 
European makes rather than the 
American ones. 

The Germans dominate the 
market with Mercedes, VW, 
BMW and Audi but Austin 
Rover plans a comeback this 
year. “For the first time we will 
have a reasonable motor car to 
sell in substantial volume”, 
according to Mr Cedric Talbot, 
president of Austin Rover 
Japan, which for years has been 
a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
the British parent and is an 
entirely self-contained oper¬ 
ation with its own sales and 
service network linked to a 
computerized parts store. 

For years Austin Rover has 
had only their Jaguar range with 

which to tempt wealthy Japa¬ 
nese. This year, with lock, the 
new Honda-Leyland XX car 
will be launched. 

The Jaguar, once a popular 
import, is making a comeback. 
Last year it sold 414 cars, down 
from the boom year of 1979 
when it took 10 per cent of the 
foreign luxury market with 700. 
But tilings are definitely looking 
up. 

Traded option highlights 
.. wiped 
ion from 

Activity on the London traded 
nptioos market stayed high, 
with total contracts dealt in 
unratfering 15,024, There were 
11,121 call and 3J903 pot 
options traded. 

Trafalgar Htaqe stood oat on 
the active KsL Investors bough* 
2,837 call contracta tbrtseeing 
or hedging against a hike in. the 

ordinary share price which 
yesterday stood at 378, down 8p- 

British Telecom stayed popu¬ 
lar, with 1.734 call and 403 put 
contracts traded, despite some 
feeling in the-markets that BT*s 
extravagant-.price ran since the 
stare sell-off in December- has 
come to on end. 

There was action too for 
Imperial Group, 545 calls and 
400 pots, for British Petroleum, 
886 calls and 126 puts, and for 
the FT-SE 106 contract, 232 
calls against 608 pnta Racal 
was In demand foOtnrfng yester¬ 
day's poor profits news; Acre 
were 1,239 call option bought, 
against just 392 pots. 

W H Smith, the retailer, fell 
I Op to 2!p. The market is still 
waiting for the much-talked of 
consortium bid for the group. 

LCP Holdings, another take¬ 
over favourite, went against the 
market trend, rising 2p to 118p. 
The West Midlands based 
company has looked vulnerable 
to bid ad ton since market men 
began to realize the importance 
and value of its Whitlock car 
parts business in the US. 
Whitlock is expected to contrib¬ 
ute about 65 per cent of trading 
profits in the year to March. 

The disappointing results 
from Electronics was another 
depressing influence on the 
market. On Tuesday stories 
circulated of intreim profits of 
up to £55 million. In the event 
the company produced £47.2 
million and warned that the 
second half year would not be 
exciting. The shares fell 48p to 
240p. 
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Pntimiaary results for the yaar 
ended 30th September 1384 (unaudited) 

Turnover 
Profit before taxation 
Profit attributable to 
shareholders 

1984 
rooo 

151,060 
1,872 

1,485 

1983 
£■000 

134,783 
1,409 

977 

"Dividend increased by 16.1% for the year. (Subject to approval 
by shareholders.) 

Lookers pic 
776 Chaster Road. Stretford, 
Manchester M32 0QH 
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SKIING: SOVIET UNION WIN RELAY ATNORDIC CHAMPIONSHIPS 

return 

“' SfTuSdSf'iEf'V 
Tablemaichl u>ndo° Mem 

Richmond. Andy 
HJELi1*. deputoc for the 
England international. Nick 
8»Ef r^i!c Mark We* «nd 

Martin' Sparks has been 
SH-S ? replac,: lhc ^ wing. 
Richard Saxntcr. m the RosshrS 
EjJjL*1***- Saimer suffered a 
broken jaw at. Nottingham last 

and w,u ** 0,11 for the rest of the season. 
London Welsh, wbo have not 

Smh?1«auSa,urday since pecember 22, have assembled a 
fell-strength side for the John 
«a>rr Cup match at Headmgly 
on Saturday. 

Richard John is named as 
one of two replacements, the 
Jorward s first appearance on a 
senior team sheet since dislocat¬ 
ing a shoulder in the Middlesex 
Sevens in May, after which he 
."^ESSi3” operation. 

K?-** “ ^Ebswonh: 

HTKrriT: Loeewski. ft Cardua. M Wfttema (c«mv 
H Davies, s Baler. P RanaS/A 
Sfnvnw». j. Fftobyn, j -Bonner M- 
Cofcteugh. K Mw? 0 rtSE: I 
Adamson. 

[The Soviet skitr Romanova (left) lakes aver from Wtusottcheako and goes on to win the tt omen's 4x5 km relay In the 
■WotM Nordic SkHng Championships in Seefeld. Report, page 2ft 

FOOTBALL; SETBACK AT OLD TRAFFORD AS ATKINSON SEEKS TO SETTLE A SCORE 

Bailey blow to United’s Cup hopes stalemate 
alter a 

fierce battle 
Manchester United's FA Cup 

puns suffered a setback yesterday 
with the news that ibeir goalkeeper. 
Gary Bailey, was out of Saturdav'* 
fourth round tie against Cob vestry 
City. Bailey resumed training this 
week after influenza (breed him to 
miss United's last league game, 
ironically a 1-0 home defeat by- 
Coventry. h was the first time he 
has misted a game this season. 

After the main training period 
ended the United goalkeeper went 
back for extra work and damaged 
the little finger on hi* left hand. The 
club's assistant manager. MkV 
Brown, explained:** “Gary went 
hack because .he has been -short of 
•nseb practice and the aecktefit 
happened: Fbrtonaidy there is. no 
fracture,- but it is very seriovsty- 
disfocated- “At first we thought it 
was far more serious, but we are 
relieved when X-res showed no 
break." 

Steve Pears, who made -firat 
appearance in the league game 
against Coventry .will continue in- 
goaL United will recall the 
defenders, Kevin and Graeme 
Hogg, who have been out injured for 
the last two months: 

Norman Whiteside is also on the 
verge of a first-team recall.' 
Whiteside, otft of favour for two 
months, played an unusual left flank 
role in a practice match at Oldham 
last weekend and could figure in a 
rearrangement of midfield joined by 
Bryan -Robson's absence. Jcsper 
Olsen is again struggling with a 
thigh injury, while Mike Duxbury’s 
form could open the way for 
unsettled John Gidman to return at 
right bock. 

Cup holders 
revived 

by Rafferty 
Bournemouth, winners of the 

Associate Members’ Cop last 
season, fell behind at Plymouth 
Argyle on Tuesday night after 72 
seconds of their first round, first leg 
tie in the Freight Rover Trophy, as 
the competition is non known. But 
after conceding a second goal with 
13 minutes left, Rafferty’s last- 
minute goal revived their hopes. 
Sianifonh was Plymouth's early 
marksman and the transfer-hsted 
Cooper made it 2-0. 

Crewe Alexandra were even 
quicker off the mark. Waller seonng 
after 10 seconds at Bolton Wan¬ 
derers, but they went down 

Scunthorpe United lost 4-1 at 
home to Bradford City- Ian Botham 
was sent on as. Scunthorpes 
substitute with 10 minute* left, just 
after'Haire had scored Bradford s 
fourth... . . - 

Cotemg. of-Exeter, was sent on 
just before half time in the 3-0 
defear at Newport. 

Tuesday’s results 
FA OUT: Tt*d mood captor: Aiaanal 7. 
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“Olsen's injury ha* us puzzled." 
Ron Atkinson, the United Manger, 
said. “One day it s fine, next he is 
back on the treatment table. We 
have several chokes open to es Bod 
maybe including Whiteside could 
add a bit of aggretrion. We have a 
score to settle." • • • 

Orient are wailing anxiously to 
see if Richard C’adrtte, will be fit to 
face Southampton on Saturday, The 
14-year-old forward, who scored the 
late winner in. ihe unexpected 2-1 - 
victory over West Bromwich Albion 
in the third round, injured* fcseemt 
on Tueiday and'could be unavai¬ 
lable. . 

Cadetle {imped off before I he end 

of the goalless Freight Rover 
Trophy match with Aldershot. The 
manager, Frank Clark, said: “We 
wifl not know the extent of the 
injury for another 24 hours." We do 
not know whether he goi a knock or 
whether he twktcd it* which could 
put him out for a week or two, He 
had ft snapped up after the game 
and was advised to take a day’s 
rest”. 

The former Crystal Palace 
midfield player, Shaun Brooks, who 
was injured within seconds of 
deputizing for Cadette, will be oul ol 
action for at least three weeks after 
hpriag ID stitches inserted in a cut 
heel. 

W hiteside (Ml), awaiting a recall to Manchester United, 
' and Bailey, out with a disrated finger- 

Keen with Cadeue. Clark is down 
lo a bore 14 players for ihc dub's 
biggest match in years. He said: “I 
am not a fen of the Freight Rover 
Trophy tournament hut 1 was 
pleased the players managed to get a 
game in. It is unfortunate with the 
injuries but that is a risk you tike in 
every' match." 

Marlin Butler. aged 18, is m line 
to phy against Arsenal after only 
two Tull games for third division 
York City. He will partner Walwyn 
in attack because Banion is 
ineligible. Butler scored York's first 
goal m a 3-0 win over Walsall in the 
third round. His only other gome 
apart from two appearances as 
substitute was in Tuesday's goalless 
match at Doncaster in the Freight 
Rover Trophy. 

York’s, manager. Denis Smith, 
said: "Martin win not let us down. 1 
have told him and the other players 
to go out and enjoy themselves, as 
we have nothing to lose. Realisti¬ 
cally. we have to say that Arsenal 
should win. They have so much 
class and . skill. But we intend 
making it hard for them, and if we 
hit it off we have players who can 
cause problems for anyone." A 
crowd limit of 12.000 has been set 

Liam Hatton replaces the de¬ 
fender. Mark Hancock, in the 
TcHM l'aM team for their tie m 
Darlington. Hancock who scored 
the winner in the third round game 
against Bradford City, is xaled out 
by suspension under the ‘totting-up' 
procedure. He also- missed Mon¬ 
day’s 4-0 away win against the 
holders. Nonhwich Victoria, in the 
FA Trophy, but should Telford 
force a draw at Feeihaxns he would 
be available for the replay. ' 

By Gerry Harrison 

Ipswich..0 
Queen's Park Rangers 

Wolves seek company of King 

dSSn-^tmmrnatm^ 
Orion! CtK 0. 
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SC Cambuur. the Dutch second 
division club, yesterday agreed to 
release Andy King, formerly with 
Evcrtoo. Jan Groningrr. Cambuur 
chairman, said Wolverhampton 

' Wanderer*, were interested in King 
and have offered himatriaL 
• The struggling North America 
Spccer League (NASD suffered 
another Wow yesterday when the 
Tampa Bay Rowdies dropped out of 
the 1985 season. The departure of 
the Rowdies, wbo joined the NASL 
in 1975. leaves the financially ailing 
league .with seven or ftv original 17 
member*. The NASL was fomtied 
in 1968. . 
• A football pilch of real grass four 
storeys above meet.-level » the 
nuy'or feature of the 5»65 million 
Louis. H -Stadium which Prince 
Rainier will declare open tomorrow 
in Monaco. The main arena will 

Devonshire set 
a strenuous 

seven-day test 
West Ham are preparing to put. 

Alan Devonshire, tim England 
midfieW player, through • rigorous 
three-match.,programme tn seven 
days. He has not played since be 
badly damaged ligaments in a third- 
round cup-ne against Wigan-a year 
ago and bis cotne-back has been 
hampered by the _ recent had 
weather. 

He has played only three reserve 
matches since the injury, the'last 
one being against Ipswich on 
December A He wifi now play in the 
reserves at Watford on Saturday, 
against Chelsea on Tuesday and in a 
re-arranged . reserve game against 
one of four possible opponents. 

John LyalL the; Wesl^Ham 
manager, said: -Atans now badem 
foB training and ignng to-go. The 
important thing is for 
many reserve games under his belt 
in the shortest possible. time to 
regain match Hines*. • 

Yesterday’s resalts 
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sept 20,000 and will be tbo venue of 
• wide range of sports, including 
athletics, for which a 400 metre soft 
synthetic surface has been installed. 

Tbo stadium, on land recently 
reclaimed from the sea. also 
includes a 3,000-seat indoor mom 
haft, a 50 metre swimming pool, , a 
gymnasium, nine Mining rooms for 
squash, boxing and martial ans, and 
20 bedrooms for. young sportsmen 
nod women. The turf pitch and the. 
athletics-track will be 13 metres 
above the ground, with four levels 
of car parking beneath them. 

For the next, three .seasons it. will 
stage the‘annual European Super 
Cup between' the European Club 
Champions and the winners of the 
Cup Winners’Cup. 
V Holger Hieronymus, who joined 
Hamburg in 1979 and helped them 

.win the European Clip at the 

expense of Juventtu ro 1983, has 
announced his retirement. The Wen 
German international sweeper 
suffered serious ligament and 
cartilage injuries to his left knee in 
the home league do feat at the hands 
of Waldhof Mannhiem last March. 
He played 121 times for Hamburg. 

No May until March 
Barnsley will be without their 

central defender Larry May, for at 
least six weeks - because of an 
unexpected cartilage, operation. 
Bobby Collins, the Barnsley man¬ 
ager. said: “Larry went to sec ibe 
specialist because he was having a 
bit of bother. I thought it would be 
something simple, but he has been 
kept in for more surgery to remove 
the cartilage.'* 

Devonshire is back in training and raring to go 

A fierce contest in difficult 
conditions failed to decide who will 
colleti the prize of a two-legged 
Milk Cup semi-final against Nor¬ 
wich. And this twice-postponed 
quoner-final now heads for a replay- 
on Monday. Ipswich, driven on by 
ihe prospect of a passionate cup 
affetr wife their neighbours, had aB 
of ■ the f w chances. Rangers, 
severely depleted, fought well and 
must now he the favourites, but 
hopefully there will be no repeat of 
the sordid after-match skirmishes 
among supporters on the field. 

Despite not having played or 
trained ouidoors for almost three 
weeks, Ipswich looked sharper and 
more determined from the start and 
a fluent move in the fourth minute 
ended with Brennan’s shot from six 
j aids thuraping Hacker's crossbar. 

On a pitch which was frozen at 
one end. soft at the other, the tackles 
were frenzied and the midfield 
overpopulated. Chances were fleet¬ 
ing and mostly at one end. Rangers, 
supposedly more experienced on 
unusual surfaces, were too pressured 
defensively to organize their re¬ 
shuffled side, short of five regular 
first-choice players, into an attack¬ 
ing fence. Fenwick and Wicks, 
particularly, served them weB, 
although Fillery lost his head 
momentarily and was cautioned for 
a tackle ort Zondervsn. 

The loss of the leading scorer. 
Eric Gates, as early os the 22nd 
minute with a leg injury did not 
seem to slow the Ipswich impetus, 
although all they had to show for 
their endeavour was one good effort 
by Putney and a ballooning volley 
by 17-year-old Jason Dazell. just 
before half-time, after he had been 
well set up by the substitute, Mkh 
d'Avray. 

Butcher was a frequent 'sup¬ 
plement in the Ipswich stork from 
fullback as they continued to drive 
forward in ihe second half and one 
of his crosses was slabbed just wide 
by Dozzell. Yet Rangers were no 
soft vouch and a busy midfieW kepi 
Hucker reasonably safe, although 
D'Avray missed a dear 66th-mtnmc 
opening 

Even though Rangers managed io 
get more support forward for the 
lonely Siainrod many of the 16.143 
sfvciaiors had settled for a replay 
some time before the end. 
IPSWICH TOWN; P Cooper, G Bulgy. T 
Buwwr. R Zondervan, R Osman, I Crvnon, T 
Putney, M 8ranrwn, J Donal 9 MeCak E 

amP HugMt. w Nett. I Dhwm. G Wadoock, 
Q CNvert, T Fenwick. S Wlefcs. M FBery. Q 
Bamstar. SStaJnod 3 MfcUewMta. 
Referee: J ftay (Utceder} 

POSTPOND MATCH**! PA Ol*. Mend 
netoF Beckbum Rover* v Portsnwtc Wigan 
v OmUm {rescheduled tar Seirday. Januey 
26.3 01. rieWd Rowr Trophy, ant rand, Hr* 
leg: Dirt* County v WMMA Bury v Cneeter. 
ScoMtak Cup. seeped round uplefi Spartans 
« busmen »Biwd«y. Janmry 2*. IJOfc 
sunmnenedr v Stranraer (Monday, January 
26. 730) Central Laagoe. Bra* dMetaic 
Sheffield U » Anon VBa. Barnsley v 
Manchester UnRad. Oeeend MvMeo: 
klKcaesOmunh v Pretax* Roewmam » 
GitmcBf FA Trophy, M rounct Bishop 
Auckland v Nwti Sreakts. Northern Premier 
League: Oeweury v Waen AMon. - 

Richardson is 
close to 

a comeback 
Kevin Richardson, the Evenon 

midfield player, is bock in training 
and could play for the reserves next 
week. He has been out of action for 
three months following an operation 
on q toe injury. 
O David Harvey has been ruled 
out for another month. The Leeds 
United goalkeeper and captain, who 
has not played since he damaged bis 
groin against Cardiff on December 
29, was expected back ibis week. 
O Sheffield United have rejected 
an increased offer by Bristol City for 
their goalkeeper, Keith Waugh. City 
have had Waugh on a month’s loan 
and increased their original offer 
from £8,000 to £15,000, bit United, 
wanted another £5,000 after he had 
plaved IS first-team games. Waugh 
will be a free agent at the end of the 
season. 
• Rotherham United are hoping to 
sign Steve Conroy, the Rochdale 
goalkeeper. 

TENNIS 

Noah’s art 
sinks 

Mayer after 
storm 

Philadelphia. (AP) - Yannick 
Noah, of France, the fifth seed, 
survived four match points in 
reaching the third round of the 
United Slates indoor championship 
wuh a 6-4. 5-7. 7-6 IB6) victory 
over the .American, Sandy Mayer, 
on Tuesday night. 

Noah, returning to action after 
nutting, four months with * hack 
mjurv, rose from 2-5 in foe (bird set. 
fought off one match point as 3-5. 
iwu more at 4-5 and one more at 5-6 
before lying at six *0 to send the 
match into a tiebreaker. 

Mayer, vofleying brilliantly and 
returning service eaceptionaHj" well, 
led 5-4 m the tiebreaker. Noah then 
came hack ui reach match pram m 
6-5. only to tend a backhand return 
of service into foe net That made it 
6-6. Mayer then double-faulted to 
pnt Noah at match point. 7-6, for 
ihe second time. Noah then won the 
tiebreaker 8-6 with a sharply-angled 
backhand volley 

“I gave tire match away." Noah 
said afterwards. “I played wrll 
enough to win it. but 1 tightened up 
and coukSn’i dose out the match." 

The tournament lost its fifteenth 
and sixteenth seeds, the Amende 
John Sadri and David Pate. Sadri 
was beaten by the American Tim 
Mayotte 6-3. 6-4. Pate went out to 
Joao Soares, of Brazil, 6-3,7-6 (7-4). 
Soares fought off four set points at 
6-5 in winning the match. 

In other second round matches, 
the fourth-seeded Elliot Tcltseher. 
of the United States, defeated 
compatriot Jay Lapidua 6-4.6-2; the 
ninth-seeded Tomas Smid of 
Czechoslovakia, struggled back fora 
6-2, 3-6. 6-2 decision over the 
American. Man Mitchell and tenth- 
seeded Stefen Ebberg, of Sweden’s 
v kiorious Dav is Cup team put :n a 
service ace to beat Bom Becker, of 
West Germany, 6-3.6-1. 
RHlULTta First won* L &*ras (USi 8* T*« 
Gutkscn (US) 62. +6. 84. M Uacr (Catt T 
Tatsne iFr) T-5. T<. ff-IU T Uoor (USi M M 
Oa»s|USiau.g9 
SKMt rautre TSmdICSMM MKfwBfJ5l 
6-?. 5-8.6?. 8 Tastannan (USisP SsxJ (Cat 
24, K 7-6 f7-AJc H QiKwi IUS) M & 
6IWMNI (US1 M. 7-6 IMS T Mnotta (U^i 
r J Sato iUS) 63. 84. J Sosras Itaaj tt D 
Pea |US) 61 7-8 (74>: C Usss I Brat « W 
Pt» (Pon M. *-8. 64 S EA«rg (S<m) a B 
Badiac fWGi 83 61: E Taftsenr (US) K J 
Lasdus (USl 84.62; Y Nash (Frt W A A Uayat 
*4.8-7 74(8-81 

Short straw 
day for 

all but Bale 
By Lewine M*ir 

Stuart Bale succeeded in winning 
a place m the semi-finals of the LTA 
men’s satellite event at Peterbo¬ 
rough with 6-4. 6-2 victors over 
Randy Vigmostad. of the United 
States, yesterday, but both Robin 
Drysdale and Nick Fulwood were 
defeated. 

Ful wood's 0-6. 3-6 defeat by 
Bruce Derlin was denounced by his 
coach os "as tactical and mental 
disgrace", while Drysdale was the 
victim of fatigue more than 
anything rise. The 32-year-old 
former King’s Cup player bad 
worked his way through two pre- 
qualifying rounds, two qualifying 
rounds and two matches in tire main 
draw and yesterday, after lifting his 
game superbly against Meiuto 
Ocsting, of the Netherlands, to lake 
the first set on a tie-break, he 
seemed to have nothing left to give. 

As for the castigation of 
Fulwood*s defect, it Transpired that 
his coach, the former British Closed 
Champion. Christopher Bradnam 
was not so much blaming his pupil, 
as a British system which pays such 
little attention to the mental side of 
the game. “Our boys are unable to 
maumjze the ability they have, in 
thaL unlike so many of tire overseas 
players, they don’t learn how to win 
matches, how to identify- an 
opponent’s weaknesses." he said. 

“Buster Mooram is the only- 
home player in recent years to have 
heen up in this area - and when be 
found a weakness be would 
bludgeon it to death." 

There are those who feel that 
Fulwood still has improvements to 
make on his forehand, but the 
player believes that further work on 
his mental approach should take 
him from 550 in the world rankings 
to the top 250 within the next year. 
Like the five Swedes who used bst 
year's LTA satellite tour as a 
springboard to greater things, be is 
desperate to get everything he can 
from the four remaining weeks of 
(his circuit. 
QUARTER-FMALS: B Dwttl (*® tt N 
Fubrood (GB), 6-0. 63; P Lunogran !5we) t* I 
Mtamar jSvwz). 7-6,. 6-3: S Bala (GBt bt R 
Vlgiraarad (U^. 6< 6.£ M Oowig OtohJ W R 
Orytdato (QBL 6-7.64.84 

BADMINTON 

Butler has the gloss 
taken off his victory 

From Richard Eaton, Kiryu 

Sieve Butler, who was outstand¬ 
ing when England won tire bronze 
medal in the Thomas Clip bst year. 
achieved ■ rare victory over a 
Chinese player m ihc third of the 
Pro-Rennex world grand pris 
tournaments here yesterday Butler, 
aged 21. from Coventry, reached ihc 
third round of the Japan Open with 
a 17-15. 18-14 win over Zhang Oiaa. 
a quick am! dapper player who 
comforaWy defeated Butler in 
China’s match against England at 
Woking two months ago. 

Since then, however. Bailer has 
signed a force-year equipment 
contract with Yonn, which has 
given him his first long-term 
financial security m professional 
badminton. He was 12-14 behind in 
the first pme and 12-13 in the 
second. 

Butler’s victory was all ibe more 
surprising because China operated a 
cunning campaign to bring six 
players completely fresh into foe 
third tournament of ihe circuit 

Yang fiiaoh. a left-hander, beat 
Lius Pongoh. the winner of the 
second world grand pru tourna¬ 
ment in Taipei, and Diag Piqing. 
another left-hander, defeated the 
second seed, Ucm Swie Kjng, who 
has won the All England champion¬ 
ship force times, thereby denying 
Butler the chance to play the man he 
had always idolized. "1 still havp his 

picture on my wail." Butler said. 
“Just when I earn myself a chance to 
play him. you go and get 3 result like 
that." 

Nick Yates, who brat Singapore's 
Wong Shewn Keat and Darren HalL 
who defeated Japan’s Hiroyuki 
Hasegawa will, however, have the 
chance to face illustrious opponents. 
Yates meets Han Jian, the World 
Cup winner from China, and Halt 
plavs Morten Frost ibr world 
number one. from Denmark. 

men's sworn nm «wt f» km Km 
iMaa M 9 UaBuura (Japan). 16-10. 15-13. 
Ynrej Otsftf (Qtimj fit J HaflodW lOan). 15-1. 
15- 5. T Inoiw (Japan) tt U BuMr (Cam. IS* 
16- 6: S Tnongssn (Thai) tt S KuMaanH 
(Itiatt 6-15. iMt 18-13, B RaflaaratOani M 
S Mamina (Jrewt 15-Ii. 7-16.15-10: Own 
Wang Sun (Tart tn 5 ParnungAas lfndaj. IS-15 
1&-7. 164, M Noiayanu (Japinl tn u 

Kofc Kaong. 15-7. 16-7; D Hall (GSi t* 

18-16: Ting Qianfl icntna) trt L Pongon (mao). 
15-5. iS-lf S Baoja'ay (GB) K Ltol». :S-9. w 16- 7: Sung Han Kuk (S' xaraa) st T Canaan 
(Dan), 15-12. 15-8; l Fradanksa" (Oani H Oa 
Bang Tong (Mai). '6-6. ifrO: Snap Jianhua 
KSma) tx Thongaait 15-19. 1S-7: Han Jiao 
iCifoa) H FlaOt>erg. 15-1.154; N Yates (39) 
Wong Snoon MU tSuig). 15-2.15S. M Sise« 
(Mail M K Zaniya iJapt 16-12.15-16.154: U 
Tpnao (Chtnal H Orang Wang Son. 154. IS 
2. PFadvttma |Mi) bt Ntardyarna. 15-7.159: 
M K-aksaen (Oan) M M TmucnMa iJapani. 15- 
n. 15-*. S Buflar (CB) « Znang Qian (Cwnat 
17- 15, 16-14; Dmg Qiqing n Liam Sana K<ng 
(vxto). 15-11,9-15.15-10. 

BOXING 

Cowdell on 
the Rocky 

road to title 
Pat CawdeU. foe European super- 

feafoerweight champten. cooM be la 
wnebt of hu aecond world title boot. 
Cowdell wiU travel with Frank 
Warren, tire promoter, to RIva dd 
Garda hi Italy this weekend la the 
hope of rctanisg with tire promise 
of a WBA title challenge against 
Rocky Lockridge, of the United 
States, 

Lockridge defends against Tuni¬ 
sia's Kamel Bon AU in the northern 
Italian holiday resort on Sunday. “1 
out see Lockridge losing", said 
Warren yesterday. “I just hope 1 can 
finalise the fight for Birmingham’s 
.National Exhibition Centre in 
May". 

If Warren is successful in getting 
Lockridge to Britain, it is likely (o 
be his fourth world title promotion 
in live months. He staged Colin 
Jones’ on successful welterweight 
challenge against Don Carry last 
Saturday, promotes Charlie MagrTs 
flyweight boot with Thailand's Sot 
Chitalda next month and is on the 
verge of agreeing a WBA champion¬ 
ship match for Terry Marsh against 
Gene'Hatcher. 

Cowdell, an outstanding success 
since coming eat of brief retirement 
last May. took the hue world 
featherweight champion Salvador 

' 

Cowdell: revitalized 

Sanchez to s iptli decision in 
Houston in December. 1981. 

• Errol Christie, the Coventry 
midd lee eight. »m meet Nestor 
Flores, or Panama, in the I^AYt nevi 
lite Saturday afternoon presentation 
at the Dolphin Centre. Darlington, 
no February 2. . 

Christie has lost only once in F7 
bouts, winning his last three 
contests inside five rounds, bot he 
«n floored briefly at the start of hu 
last outing against Mexican Goo- 
zalo Montes. The Miami-based 
Flores has earned a reputation of 
being a solid puncher. 

Keith Wallace. Ihc former 
Commonwealth flyweight champion, 
will make his retain on the same hill 
against an opponent yet to be 
named. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Flying from the circus 
By Colin McQnillan 

There were moments during the 
quarter-finals of tire Bloc Straios 
under-23 British open on Tuesday 
championship when, as the Austra¬ 
lians Robertson and Nacarrow 
mercilessly ribbed the referee from 
the court, and the odds of private 
wagers in the gallery shifted almost 
point by point, the Grecian elegance 
of The Oasis at Marlow was 
overwhelmed by a distinct w hiff of 
the fairground boxing bomb. 

It was an impression heightened 
by the swift decampment of Martin 
Bodimeade after his defeat by the 
seed and defending champion. 
Sohail Qaiscr. “Can’t stop." he 
panted as he dragged on fashionable 
boots over his sodden squash sacks 
and burried off to play for Cannons 
Gub in the national premier league, 
-duty calls." 

The arcus tent atmosphere may 
give way to a dignified one when the 
spasmodic brilliance of Qaiscr 

meets the felm eflierntey of 
Frcderik Johnson, of Sweden, in 
tonight’s semi-finals. Johnson has 
trained hard at home this year, only 
emerging for selected European 
tournament. He quietly removed 
three experienced young England 
players from the Marlow field, 
before dismantling Stuart Hailstone, 
the South African good enough to 
heat the national under-23 cham¬ 
pion Jamie Hickos in the fifth 
game. 

The second finalist will emerge 
from a meeting between David 
Lloyd and foe junior world 
champion. Robertson, which prom¬ 
ises much. They played each other 
twice in foe world championships in 
Canada, and each gained a victory. 

In the process they became 
friends and now share a flat in 
Birmingham. 
QUARTER FINALS: D Upyd bl J CUrk. 9-1. 7- 
9.9-1.9-3: C Rnbartton (Aual K T Nwcawow 
(Aus), 3-9.1M. 9-1. 9-1. 

Priory draw strength 
Edgbaston Priory have developed 

a fascinating technique for achiev¬ 
ing narrow victories with seriously 
weakened teams in this first season 
of foe A met premier league (Colin 
McQuilfan writes). 

1 he Birmingham side opened the 
season by overtiming a strong 
Cannons Gub team while lacking 
their top two players and with Peter 
Vcrow playing with a fractured foot. 
They continued the trend at Bristol 
this week, beating Redwood Lodge 

3-2 with their first siring. David 
Lloyd, still occupied in the under-23 
championship, and Welsh captain 
Cerryg Jones joining Verow on the 
bench with foot trouble. 

Not that Cannons were complain¬ 
ing. The London dub beat 
Dunnings Mil) 4-J to move within 
two points of the league leadership. 
PO$mON6s 1. Monch—MT Normam, 25pts; 2, 
Cannon Club. 50. 3. Edaanstoi Priory. 48: 
Squaah LMneW. 48; S. Tyrafla (Southampton. 
3& 8. Armliy (LMds), 29; 7, Nottingham, Z7: 8, 
Hoawoad Lodga (Bruton. 20: 9. Duimtngi M* 
(East Qrinataaa). B. 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASKETBALL 

UNITED STATES: Nattonal AMacMtoa (NBA): 
WWangun BuSats 109. Qoklan Sum Wvrtars 
IOC tow Yertc Knleks 82. Saida Supvsoraa 
98. PftiscMprua 76bts 101. Oavattra 
Cinders 100; Otengo BUb 123. Portend 
Trafl Bazars 116; San Anunto Spurs 117. 
Kansas Otr Kings 11% Houston Rockau 130, 
Adams Hunks i fe: Utah Jazz 102, Naw Janwy 
Nets 98: tea Angataa lakara 188, Loa Angatai 
CSppara M4. 
BARCELONA.- Ewogaan Cup wtrnra am 
Quartar Bmfc Bartefcna 76, Hapo» Tal Aw 65. 

HOCKEY 
OHARA: Asia On- Japan 11. ban 1; 
BangladashacWnalMMysaASrrLarifcal. 

_ SNOOKER 
tacroyomL 

(WBroiBoon) ot N FoiAfs (Psnvaial 8-7- r 
Uv>»m«h (BUcfcBurp) UPlJX^L^oa) 

RACKETS 
OUEEirS CUM: i 
ROME Bhorrack I 
17-18. sar OuartaMiMria: Mator 
Pamad Of Bhomjdt )53,154.158: Matm 
Braafnwmr w/a Mata Ptramw. HanjmwnM 
deubte: Steond raanA Major Raas^aisiau 
and Lr Frassr (HounhoU Qwaln) M Major 
Mken and Major Watts (HAOC/RAEC1 16^3, 
]M. iWfc LTCol Charnbartn rod 2nd Li 
M«we* pnytt Craen Jackets) br Mapr 

ssrs3s^%sr;.. 
OsrajtfB 15-7.15-3,18* Outoar-finate ‘_ 
rod Puiri M Robartaori and Tnratad 16-6.15-2, 

: Array sintfss; saoaad ragnet 
t Or Capr V/ooajn 15-14. 6-15, 

ICE HOCKEY 
NORTH AMERICA: Nattanal Uagua OWL) 
Montreal Canadians a, Hartford Whalers 5; OT- 
Toramo Mapta Laafa 2. Oueoac Nordtquas 2: 
Oaood Rad wngs 5. Nan York tslandara *- 
Poapone» Buffalo Sabres a Nan York 
Rangers. 

TENNIS 
KEY OttCATKE, 6LORJDA, WaraarTs Slagiaa. 
!?« fy5 atatad): B Bunga 
“ 8-A 6-3; 8 Watih bt L 
Sarehanko (USSR) 84.6-1.7-6; T Ptwtpa ta G 
SggwJAmj W H. taoend Hoon& p 

"?? W’6* M. 6-2; P Louie ML 
Anaya (Pnu> V3. Mfc C Kartsson (Swa) bt S 
Lao jAus! 52. 7-5: L Antonopofes ta J KBtch 3- 
5- “it*: Y (SA) M J Durte (GB) 6.1. 
p**: WTotOuI (Aus) W O Kbn 6-2.3-6, 6-2X: 
UWmlM ISwM M D Spwrea 5-Z. 6-2; K Rlnafefl 
(LiSlb: K Hon-wa 52.62: S Gofes (Yugo)MK 
Maieava rBufl 7-6,6-3 

_ CYCLING 
MPTlEnOAIfc S*-4ay race; Rna day: 1. Pfoan 
(tow and D Oart'tAuB) 350 IS orStto 
baltmd: 2. S Touma are E Da Wfloe (Ban. 253; 
3- G Unjtemaru: (tothj and R Hermann 
tUafon. 250; < J Kristen and H Rmkln (WGj, 
229; S. G Frank and H H Derated (Dan). 219 
mo Ispr 6. T Coyta (GB) ana G Wogma (Aim). 
131 «U «apr 7. p Coctronarw and W 
OTOouenar (Ba^ 227 M»an tape. B. B 
Oosterboscff (Nalh) and A Frsz (WG), 144 12 
taw 8. L V VM (tota) and S Hanwri (UeehU 
"£Mtap* H « Mareussro and J Padaraan 
(Dan). 100. 

Vying Dutch 
Th Hogue (AFP) - The Dutch 
cycling federation is to apply io host 
the 1990 world road and track 
cycling championships. The 
Netherlands Iasi hosted the 
championships in 1979. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Waatnar 
■C 

TTjatttowtag rapom hare baan suopOad b* a 

W 3 .ton) 
t. lr P 

ITALY 
BrtonacEMa 60 79 
Brando SO 140 
Cantata 60 ISO 
Coramawur 60 ISO 
LMgno 40 65 

.MiPignao 30 100 
iMadMtmo too 200 

AUSTRIA 
Brand 10 SO 0 
Mayttwtan 25 0 
Qtorgjrfl - .170 -1 
SailaA 10 49 4 
sea 20 40 0 

Calmgenns: Uppar nm erarplaia. WMa cemr 
of naw anew. Mdja rune compiata naw 
•now. Lowar dopes: eornpWwWwa cover ra 
naw snow. Vanfett nm 1600ft. hb made: 
Ctoctoad. Mata mate modaraia roow. Snow- 
levat 1500ft. Ohnahaae Uppar run* cranpMe 
but narrow, tow anew rafting. Lowar stapes: 
arapla unary Brass, tow anew drffitag. 
verdcai naw iflOOSTw road* south open, 
nor* dossd. Mata roads: daar. Snow levat 
1000ft. Qlancnar Upper naw compiata naw 
anew on a Ann oeae. Lowar atapa* ewjggj. 
Haw mow on attan oaaa. VarttaU run* ISDOft. 

--•(. 8now 
_ , taeftt: 

_- today: Cold, srong 
on Mgtwat ttapea ataMy 

J - at a) lewta. Sunny 
...___1 heavy at fcnes. 
Much dnftmg. 

Haw anew an a Itan oaaa. VarttaU run* 1 
HB raadK icy. Main road* aynymi. 
levat 1000ft (open at wrokrods «M. 1 
Stormbound. Forecast tar today: Cota. 1 
MW winds, 
ipodcram* 
nervals and snow 

IN BRIEF 

• Moser leads 
Italy to 

narrow win 
Francesco Moser, the world one- 

hour record-holder, led Italy to a 6-3 
victory over France in an indoor 
cycling competition on Tuesday. 
Moser, though, had to bo« 2-1 10 

Bernard Hinoelt, four-time winnr ot 
the Tour de France, in their “head- 
to-head" duels at the Bercy Sport 
Palace. 

Hinault took their opening 12-lap 
race with a faster final spnnt arid 
went on to beat the Italian in a one- 
lap speed trail, clocking !2.o7sec 
over the 200-metre track. Moser 
scored his one dirct win over 
Hinault in the pursuit, finishing the 
four-km event in 4min 55.23sec 
against 4min 58.62 sec for tire 
Frenchman. 

Moser gained overall victory for 
the Italians by finishing first m the 
final race, with Hinault eight and 
last. 
SWLMMTNG: Paul Brew, the H- 
ycor-old Kelly College swimmer, 
has withdrawn from Scotland's 
eight-strong team for the SpeedD 
meeting in Amersfoon. this week¬ 
end because he is suffering from a 
heavy cold. The Scotisfa selectors 
have decided against naming a 
replacement for Brew, whose older 
brother Robin captained Britain's 
Olympic team in Los Angles. 
SUING: Training for the women's 
Alpine skiing World Cup downhill 
at Arosa. Switzerland tomorrow was 
called off yesterday due to strong 
winds on upper parts of the slopes. 
Temperatures are expected to drop 
again ahead of the weekend's three 
World Cup races. 
BOXING; South Korea’s Chong 
Jung-Koo has been given 73 days by 
the World Boxing Council to 
prepare for foe defence of his light- 
flyweight title against German 
Torres of Mexico. 
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RUGBY ONION 

England’s fall lends fresh 
enchantment to the view 
of a disenchanted nation 

From John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent, Nagpur 
England’s flying visit to made not much of a fist of the over Vengsarkar, chasing a wide 

Nagpur brought them a warm fins nine. Gower was well outswinger, was well caught by 
welcome, in more ways than caught and bowled, the ball a diving Downton, at 31 for 
one, and their first defeat for a stopping on him .as he drove at three India looked to be heading 
long time. They lost the fourth it At halfway, a moment later, for another defeat 
of the one-day internationals by England were' 103 for four, But'first Aaiiaruddin played a 

one, and their first defeat for a 
long time. They lost the fourth 
of the one-day internationals by 
three wickets, India scoring the 
241 they needed with 2.2 overs 
to spare, a much narrower 
margin than had seemed likely 

But'first Aaoaniddin played a 
full of Lamb having mad a breezy 30. gem of an innings, full of 

including two pulls for six, and elegance and Imagination and 
finished with a runner. He had' containing two vast, on drives 
slipped while- turning for 

when Kapil Dev and Gavaskar second run and twisted a knee. 
were sharing a harmonious 

partnership wickets in his 10 overs, Shastri xaat^ wmcB^nc1^? V1™ 
EngJand had not lost sinre ^ Indijfs m6st successfill caie. No 4. seems the b^t place 

December 3, which was the last bow]eT He ^ had Moxon .for him now. Yesterday his 
day of the first Test rrralcL Smp£d ^celrithe bo^ jud^t and technique were 
Smce then they had Against Patel, the ofT spinner, 
India five times, twice in Tests a£niie burly Sekhar, when the 90- bowlcd break_ba^ ,n 
and three times in one-daV w Cowdrey’s .first- over, where- 

for six off Marks. 
Azharuddin playing like that. 

England's: first four Gavaskar could concentrate on 
in, which he did with 

o 4. seems the best place 

India five times, twice in Tests ancj bJriy Sekhar, when the 

"I*™6 ,umes ,m latter returned for a second 
mternattonal^ and *oui.ced 1L the ^ now BowxL ^ 
Bast Zone in Gauhau. They had ^ I5 overe of Englands 

Hrawn twiw - -_....... . , ^ 
innings yielded 115. Moxon was 

Yesterday’s result could be putting more of his weight 
put down partly to their having behind his strokes by then and 
made changes of convenience. Cowdrey played just the innings 
In departing from the side that required. 
won the first three games in this w 

selves a little thin in bowling. ^ , ,rom . 
Cowdrey and Gattiog had to }S"S£S^!L“d&Z?* 
bowl 11.4 over between them Botham. They have the 

and these cost 66 runs. But the *™ 
victory will have cheered India T II. 1111 y Will I HI V V VULklMJ lll^f ■■■ - a m m - m 
and the Indian side greatly. The ^ 
public and the players alike Cowdrey hit off Kapil was a 
were becoming disenchanted. 

The ground, though used for 
Test matches, is not a concrete 
stadium. It is tree-lined and 
open and decorated with sha- 
mianas, and yesterday it was) 
tightly packed. It was quite like 
the old days with the .people 
thronging the streets to catch a 
glimpse of the players. Only the 
collapse of a wooden stand 
marred the occasion, one 
spectator being seriously hurt. 
With the temperature well into 
the eighties, the England players 
knew they had a hard day by the 
time they flew to Agra, hoping 
to see the Taj Mahal by 
moonlight. 

Heavy and unexpected rain 
on Monday had slowed down Gavasi 
the outfield. In parts it was 
quite muddy. The pitch,-rather formidably 

90, bawled by a break-back in1 

Cowdrey’s .first’ over, where-: 
upon Kapil came and made 54, 
in 41 balls, getting bis own back 
on Cowdrey by hitting him1 
twice for six and putting India 
far ahead of the clock. ; 

For the fifth wicket Gavaskar 
and Kapil had added 76 in 11 
overs. For the sixth Gavaskar 
and Shastri made 31 in five. > 
When Agnew returned to bowl 
the 36th of the 50 overs to 
which they were entitled. India 
were 197 for six, with Gavaskar 
past 50 and playing well 
Gavaskar then played round a 
full-length ball from Agnew and 
seven runs later Agnew bowled 
Frabhakar. 

Due not least to Agnew’s 
three for 38 in his 10 overs, 
India were in a panic. But 
Shastri, as he usually does, kept 
his head; Viswanath played 
some nice, wristy strokes and 
soon, to the crowd’s raucous 
delight, India had won - an 
infinitely welcome victory after 
11 successive one-day home 
defeats. 

Gavaskar: his old self 

BfOLAND 
G Fowtar. b Shastri.- 
M O Moxon. c Sr*toth. b Dov___ 
MWG8tfrs.b Shastri- 
■DI GomW.c and b Shastri- 
A J Lamb, at Vtawanath, b ShootrL. 
CS Cowdrey, not out- 
VJ Marta, b Sekhar- 
t P R Dowrton. c ftajput, b Sekhar _ 
PH Edmonds, not out- 

Extras (H>15. b3.ivb1.w1)- 

powerful stroke. 
motley 

Total (7 wkts, 50 own)- 
J P Agnwr and N G Cowans dd not bat 

appearance, was There were others, too, mostly fall of wicKEm i -to. 2-78,3-100,4-154 

without pace, and in the early 
overs the ball swung. There was, _ _______ 
therefore, no easy start for the off side. He was in for 42 awwib-T^! 
England, though it was not long balls for his 46. When Moxon mm 
before Fowler, full of confi- pulled Kapil to deep square leg KSiMcanm.bCoMm-— s 
deuce, was hitting Prabhakar in the 42nd over, he had made « 
over extra cover. Moxon found 71m 124 balls. MAztwMvb Cowdrey-f? 
it harder work but he played The scoring rate required of “ 

well enough. This was only his India - 4.8 an over - required a njaS5®t. Stout!_2* 
fifth innings of the tour and sure foundation to the innings -"—~~— 23 
third in five weeks. The last two rather than a flying start. But eStmo-wa w?!**. wi>_ 20 

were at Hyderabad, where he Rajput (brought in as an z*i 
made 153 and nought opening bateman so that Gavas- TASa 

When Fowler was bowled in kar could drop down to No 4) FAU ^ 1-6 2_n, M1i 4.90, 
the 21st over, trying to impro- was caught at the wicket driving s-mu-i97,7-204. 
vise against Shastri, he had gone at his first ball and in the third bowling: Cowya. 10-0^3; Ay**. 
o K r-H,™ Crilrlronth a 3®^ «■*»- W-ft BOnOndS, 1IWM4-0; 

when Cowdrey was making 5-17RB-199,7-221. 

room to carve the ball through 

M AzftanxMn, b Cowdrey—— 
*S M Gavaskar, b Agnew- 
Kap> Dev. c Gatling, b Cowans- 
Rj Shastri, not out———_ 
M Prabhakar. b Agnaw-... 
t S Vtowmaih, not cut.— 

Extras (hbl 4, b3,n-b2,wl).n_ 

Total (7 wkta 47,4 ware)--241 
T A Sakbar and A PaM dd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS! t-6. 2-11. 3-31. 4-90, 

vise against Shastri, he had gone at his first ball and in the third 
a good job. Gatting, however, over Srikkanth dragged a 
had an off-day. He was bowled flamboyant front-footed stroke 
by Shastri’s tenth ball, having in to his wicket In the eighth 

Gattbig, 4-0-14-0; Cowdrey. 7.4-0-52-1. 
No-bah and wtdaa dabnad to bowlaia. 
Umpires R Mrutunjal and U Karaainiman. 

The one-day wonder 
man that is Border 

Sydney (Reuter) - Australia's 
embattled cricketers restored a 
measure of their tattered credibility 
with a comfortable three-wicket 
victory over Sri Lanka in a 50-overs 
World Series Cricket game here 
yesterday. They hit 242 for seven 
wickeLs, passing Sri Lanka's total of 
240 for six with 2.5 overs to space. 

A watchful 82 by the mao of the 
match, Kepler Wcssels. was the 
cornerstone of the home side's reply 
and Alan Border's 57 answered his 
team's critics in thrilling fashion. 
The captain's men, labelled one-day 
no-bopers after losing to Sri Lanka 
in Melbourne last Saturdy, were 
always up with the required run rate 
despite losing two early wickets for 
29. 

The opener, Graeme Wood, was 
oot for nought on the second ball of 
the Australian innings and his 
partner. Sieve Smith, did not stay 
much longer, being caught off 
Vinodhan John for four. But Border 
and Wesscls had little difficulty with 

the Sri Lankan attack. They added 
90, with Border hitting nine 
boundaries of 67 balls, before he 
took one chance too many and was 
stumped off Somachandra dc Silva. 

Border's innings took him past 
the former Australian captain Greg 
Chappell's tally of 2,331 runs to 
become his country's most success¬ 
ful one-day batsman. 

The arrival of Dean Jones 
spurred Wcssels to accelerate the 
chase for runs and the two 
Australians added 68 in 45 minutes, 
with Jones bitting an unbeated 62. 

Territory is 
plundered 
by Haynes 

SHTL4MM 
IS A R S4v*. rurv Ou!__.- 
S Wstrimuny. b Weasels-- 
R S MedujnUe, c PWOlas, b Hogg 
R L Dias, c Ptiffips. b Weasels — 
"LHD Manda, c PMSpa, b Lbww 
PAdeSanunotout_ 
RJRatneyaks.b McDermott— 
U Kamsln, not out-- 

Extras (l-b 9. w 1, n-fe 3)- 

£ " 

•• ' . ■ 

' 

Total (CwMs)-240 
O S de SRva. V B John and A LF do Mel did not 
baL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-3. 2-23, 3-54, 4-56. 
5-194,8-204. 
BOWLING: Lawson, 1GS-32-1 McDermott. 10- 
1-59-1: Hoag. 10-2-33-1:0’Dortnefl, 104MM: 
Weseota. 165-61-2. 

Canberra (Reuter). - Desmond 
Hayes hit a fiery 86 as the West 
Indians cruised to an eight-wicket 
win over Australian Capital Terri¬ 
tory in a 50-overa match here today. 
ACT scored a respectable 212 for 
two but the touring side plundered 
the Territory's bawling with ruthless 
ease and reached their large: in just 
two hours two minutes in the 37th 
over. 

The home side started well, with 
Pder Woods, lop scorer with a solid 
58, and his partner, Ken Stone, 
pulling on 100 before Woods was 
bowled by Eldine Baptiste. Stone hit 
39 and Kira Norris struck a forceful 
49 not out at No 3. 

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY _ 
P Woods. bBapttata-SB i 
KSBoo.cPiynAbHarpw-39 
K Norris, notout-- *9 
PPobmghonm. not exit----— 30 

Extras (bfi. H3l9,w1.i>b1(q-36 
Total (2wkta)-212 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-100.2-143. 
BOWUNG: Oavtt. T0-2-41-0: WMcft, 10-3- | 
3*-0; Baptun. 10-2-45-1: Harpr, 10-0- I 
26-1: Gomaa 10-0-41-0. i 

AUSTRALIA 
G M Wood. C Rstnayako, b ria MN- 
S Smith, c SRva. b John. —.—— 
K C Wossete. c Mancfls. B Kamaln- 
■ARBOrdar.sSiSBva.bDS Sava- 
DM Jonas, not out-—- 
DC Boon J-tMs.b John.- 
1W B PhfBot. b Patnayaha—---- 
S ODarmeB, c Kamaln, b da Mai- 
GF Lawson, not our- 

Extras p-b 10. wS)- 

Total p wWs. 47.1 onr»)-242 
C J McDermott and R M Hogg <fld not baL 
FALL OF WKJKET& 1-0. 2-29, 3-11B. 4-1B7. 

M V1,;- S-196.6-231.7-238. 
BOWLING, de Mai. 8 

Wessels: man of the match 

BOWUNG; da Mat WWO* John. 10-1-K-2; 
□ S da Suva. iOO-62-l: Kamaln. 104F38-1; 
Ramayaka. 8.1-0-37-1: Dias. 1-0-7-0. 

WEST INDIANS 
TRO Pi me. not out—.——.. —- 67 
RBRidMrdsoacBush.bHansby- 22 
0L Haynes, c Hansby. b Bush- 86 
AL Logie, not out-22 

Enas (M, Lb3. w5. ivb6)-- 
Total(2wfds)-  213 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35.2-161. 
BOWUNG: WsttoniOR. 5-1-27-0: Hansby, 
6-1-41-1; War. 4-0-29-0; hOar. 3-0- 
25-0; Abrahams. 7-0-30-0; Bush, fl-0-49- 
1; Ncrrta. Z4-1-7-0. 
• Counties demanding a 
bigger share of Test match receipts 
are likely to tie told a month before 
the start of the new season if they 
are to receive more money from this < 
summer's series against Australia. 

SKIING 

Bad break for 
Norway lets 

in Soviet Union 
Seefeld (Reuter) - Soviet skiers 

snatched victory from Norway in 
ihe women's 4x5km cross-counuy 
relay yesterday, the most dramatic 
race to date in the world Nordic 
skiing championships. The win was 
decided by a collision at the hand¬ 
over between Norway's ihird 
runner. Grew Nykkeimo, and the 
anchor? girl Berit Aunii, which 
broke one of Aunli's sticks. 

As Aunii fumbled to put on one 
of her team collegue's sticks, the 
Soviet skiers, who had gradually 
whittled away a large lead created by 
the lead or Norweigan runner, 
Anette Boe. caught up. The Soviet 
anchor giri, Anfissa Romanova, 
dogged Aunii round, the last lap.i 
overtook her about two kilometres 
from the finish, survived a minor 
fall near the end and finished in 
triumph. 

It was the Soviet Union's first 
medal here. Their time of Ibr 4mins 
50.1 sec was 8.7 seconds faster than 
that of Norway, the pre-race 
favourites. 
PUCJNG& 1. Soviet UnW ff Tctwnanm. 
Smetarina. L Vnsfittbenim. A Romenovavibr 
4min 50.1MC 2. Norway, l«4--5&6: 3. East 
Oermafii. 1rf»S7.ft 4. FWanO. l,Dft32.0ft 5i 
CzedwNovakU. 1^7.022: & Switzerland. 
1 dP-302; 7. Braden. 1^232: & Rely. 
1:10:10.7: 9. Canada 1:10.-50.1; 10, Untied 
Staus. 1:1223^. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Norwich Union 
to sponsor 

British game 

BOBSLEIGH 

Giobellina given 
a hard time 

by compatriots 
Norwich Union have launched | 

their sponsorship of British ice, 
hockey by backing the televised 
game at Strealham on Saturday. The, 
insurance company will also take j 
over sponsorship of the Autumn 
Cup from next season. 

The three-year deal is believed to, 
be worth more than £50,000.1 
Heinekcn's sponsorship of the. 
British League is said to be worth 
£150.000 this season. ; 

Highlights of Saturday’s game, 
between an English team selected1 
from Strealham and Durham and a 
Scottish team selected from Murray-1 

field and Dundee, will be networked 
by London Weekend Television; 
that afternoon. The game has been 
arranged to discharge the British foe j 
Hockev Association's remaining 
obligation to LWT. The BBC has an 
exclusive arrangement to tetori* 
British League and champiOQSzup: 
games this season: 

Slalom off 
Tod maxi. West Germany (Reuter) 

- The men's World Cup giant 
slalom race postponed on Tuesday 
was railed off again yesterday. 
Steady rain over the past two days 
had damaged the course 

Cervinia - Silvio Giobellina. the 
European champion, suffered a 

I minor scare yesiciday. cm the third 
day of practice for the four-man 
event at the world championship 
here (Chris Moore writes). Needing 
to beat either of his Swiss 
compatriots, Hans Hilwbrand or 
RalfPichlcr. in yesterday's two runs 
to confirm his selection in the 

I number one Swiss sledge, he was 
slower than Hiltebrand on the first 
lauf. But, dearly to his relief, he beat 

! Piehler by the merest margin 
possible, one hundredth, of a second, i 

fr was then a straight contest I 
between Hiltebrand and Richter on 
the second run, with Piehler 
scouring the place by sixteen i 
hundredths of a second. Detlef 
Richter clocked the fastest time of 

j the day, Imin 04.65sec, on the final 
| run to ensure his place in the East 
German team, alongside Wolfgang] 
Hoppe but to the exclusion of' 
Bernhard Lehmann. 

Nick Phipps, of Britain, expen- 
menled with a different set of 
runners but Lance Whitehead, his, 
team colleague, who suffered 
concussion and double vision after 
crashing the No 3 British sledge on 
Tuesday, will not take any further 
part in the championships. 

.s >• 
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Pulling a flanker: Monkley tackles Tmiey of England (Photograph: Chris Cole 

New Zealand fail to find 
form for dullards 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

England 18 Group_6 
New Zealand Schools ...-12 

Though New Zealand won at 
Twickenham yesterday it was not 
the way they wished to dose their 
first European tour. The rugby 
reflected the teams' jerseys, lacking 
all sense of colour and, on England's 
port, adventure: they could hardly 
complain at losing when, six points 
down, they were still kicking for 
goal in the final minute. 

New Zealand won the match, 
sponsored by Phillips Petroleum, by 
a goal and two penalty goals to two 
penalties - the eleventh success of a 
14-match tour in which the weather 
claimed two games and the only 
defeat came against Wales, the only 
team to score double figures against 
them. But whereas they had shown 
their true worth.against the pther- 
home countries, yesterday they were 
aft fingers and thumbs. They were 
not allowed to develop any kind of 
momentum in the loose and 
frequently found themselves on the 
receiving end of the referee’s 
whistle. 

ft is a revealing statistic that of 
the shower of penalties awarded, 27 
went to England and only 10 to New 
Zealand. They were the primary 
cause of England staying in the 

game because New Zealand would 
work their way into a favourable 
position only to give it away by 
indiscipline. 

You cannot expect a great deal of 
an England side scrambled together 
at the weekend, lacking; preparation 
and match practice. Many of them 
found the ball difficult to control 
but they proved steadfast in the 
tackle and both flankers, Turley and 
Collings. did well. But they bore out 
the words of John Mullins, the New 
Zealand schools' manager, who 
wrote in the programme: “ft has 
been noticeable in many teams we 
have played that the first option 
taken by the inside backs is to kick.” 
ft would have been better if England 
had locked well, but they did not 

Moreover* it was virtually useless 
locking to touch because the New 
Zealand boys dominated the line- 
outs, Forth giving.the taller men 
notable support. Frustration and- 
temper arose because England had . 
too little to. work -with and New- 
Zealand failed to Use their constant 
stream of possession in the way they 
warned 

Kiscoke, the -England, centre, . 
spent most of th^ match with his 
head swathed in a bandage. White 
he was off the field receiving 
trcaiment Parker kicl^d his first 

. penalty and then scored a second 
down a stiff wind with an even 
belter kick Preston responded when 
the England backs fell a Aside under 

■JcHBpnt ACsdanw. BtadthUtfiJL J‘ Tcnnr 
(Cruttigh). A RatMrtnn (WABortl Boys. 08. 

NlaMteAtAM) SECONDARY BCWOLS: D 
HaNgwi (HamBton. Boy* HSfc , B. .Cfanria 
IPakiwsUn North BoM, R BMob (HanKHon 
Boys HSfc W II—W (St Stephen*. 
AucMavi),. C Dorau {RoncaJl, TknaRQ; S 
Baohop (Hsgtoy HS.OhriBKhgroftfc.J P—iijM 
(Si Bom’s. Chmtehixcn); W Mwitst (AuoMsnd 
GSfc M atom (St Bedo'A oapta)n), G Forth 
(Horowhenua. Lodnfc D Monkioy (Mo^rVtavaet 
R BnwMo (Mahurangr. North Auckland), a 
Gordon (To Awatnmuf. a Fari—o (PNmonUox 
North Boys), J WtawWrwy-(Southland Boys North Boys), J I 
HS,*nwcwxjn). 
Itotam-D Parry Jon«8{WatasV 

RAF unable to repulse 
high-flying students 

Oxford fail 
a test 

_By Peter Marson 

Cambridge University.—29 
Royal Air Force —......6 

Cambridge University were in 
landing form at Grange Road sparkling form at Grange Road 

yesterday and much toogood for the 
Royal Air Force, whom they beat by 
three goals, two tries and penalty 
goal to two penalty, goals. The 

speedy and marvellously effective 
combination that all the Air Force’s 
best efforts foundered. 

Underwood gave os a glimpse of 
his elusive. running 

Evans, at stand-off half, played 
well, but his was.chiefly a- kicking 
role. When it came to running well. 
Simms, Gough, Baiky and Hastings 
showed how devastating their 
acceleration can be and this quartet. 

of strength 
. . By NidtplasKeidi. ; 

OxfordUniversity 
NZUnfverslties— 

fasw/Zealand Universities made 
an encouraging start. to their firiff 

term provided Cambridge's new 
captain and full back, Hastings, with 
an ideal opportunity 10 ^how how 
good a player he is and. fittingly, he 
marked an impressive display by 
scoring 13 ofhis side's.points, a try. 
three conversions and a penalty 
goaL 

Other played with distinction, 
notably the centres, Simms and 
Gough, and on the left wjng, Bailey, 
in what is unquestionably a very 
good Cambridge side, and with a 
fine pack excelling rn the set pieces 
and the loose, the university could 
do little wrong. 

Alas, the same could not be said 
of the Air Force, who promised 
much, but who unfailingly and 
infuriatingly stumbled and fell, so it 
seemed, ai every turn. With their 
internationals, Underwood and 
Orwin. turning out and Whrtcombe 
restored to the from row, the Air 
Force were for the first time 
somewhere near full strength. So 
great, however, was the pressure 
applied by Cambridge's slick. 

the damage in terms of tries, 
SCORERS: C—hrtflga UnNmtty: Trios: 
Hutmgs. Ctougn (2fc Scant. Pitre*. 
CorwrsWns; Hastings (3fc P*nattjr post 
Hasting* Royal Air Pore* Paraty gotta: 
Evans (2). 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: W G HasttOfls 
(Goorg*. Watson's and Magdataw): D JPtarc* 
iNvwcastta RGS and St John's* *F J CfoMli 
(Sir Jortn Rwstiy and Ma^dalent): *K S Mim 
[Watt Pun and Emmanuil); *M D BtBay 
(Ipswicft and Corput CnmMt S Vyvyan 
(DownsJd* md Trtrttyj 4 T«m*r tShctome 
iml Dowrang): "R Slwlt (Cototwttor RGS and 
St Cattitnnt s); *P H Coomb# Mutaorpugh 
and Mapdatane): T C Bwttnrtcfc ffonWGw 
and MagdalBna): “# 4 W AttflaM (WMaor <S§ 
and St John's, rtp J Cunrtnnham, St 
Banedct's and FtawWtn* *8 * otfwv 
(Ptymowh Cosogo and RBwBtam): T R 
Montaaa (Senaiawnd and PsmtmJtot Q 

ycstCrtSq', and winning by.:l 
and four^enaliies to flit 

. They "started With'; a* hale 

Tumor {Cape Town Uftivarstty and Trinity Had); 
-P A Gmm (Kant CoBoat and Thnby). 
ROYAL AH FORCE: CpI P 'AhWii* (Mwnon, 
T«p CpI M Thonaa. Urirndoo); FR44 ft AHwon rtp CpI M Thomat. Uxbridoo): FRAl R Alton 
(Enz« Nononjc FOI Gotfln (CmnuaS, capl): FO 
R HuxMM (Brtzt Norton): PO R Uodwwood 

n^tton): CpI M Ehrh (Brtn Norton); FO M 
»»-«y fOdihan* SAC A Bfltaa (Brtzt Norton): 
SAC K Davis (Stafford I: CpI M WMtaomb* 
(Norm Luflthham): CpI J Onrtn (Brlra Norm* 
CpI O Sum (Brin Hononi; Cp( O (Bog (St 
Aman); QpT D Pmorwoa (ftmlnatayk Ftt-U M 
Cnpieoato (wtouqikchi). 
R«*mv. E Houston (HtittordsWrtfc 
*aaBb». 

Dooley stays at Preston 
By Tim Glover 

Wade Dooley, the England lock 
forward who was expected to join 
Waterloo this season, is likely to 
stay with Preston Grasshoppers. 
Richard Greenwood, the. England 
coach, wants Dooley, who has been 
with the Lancashire junior club for 
eight seasons, to experience regular 
first-class rugby, but Waterloo 
cannot accommodate the 6ft gin 
policeman and far their John Player 
Cup third round match against 
Bedford on Saturday they have 
chosen Nip] Wilkinson and Jim 
SyddalL 

Dooley, who won his fi/si cap 
against Romania on January S. will 
play for Preston in a club match 
against Morley. Preston* who arc 
out of ihe Cup. are also excluded 
form the English merit tables 

Nottingham, one of the powers 
behind the merit scheme, .already 
find themselves m the position of 
having to ask for one of their table 

matches to be "de-merited*'. They 
meet Richmond on April 13, a 
revised dale for the county 
championship final when Notting¬ 
ham appear under the guise of 
Notts. Lines and Derbyshire against. 
Middlesex, at Twickenham. In the 
semi-final against Gloucestershire 
the three counties included' 14 
Nottingham players. The final has 
been switched from. March 30 '. 

If Nottingham lose their argu¬ 
ment. they will at least be able to 
field Andrew, the England stand-off, 
and Moon against Richmond. The 
Cambridge University pairing are 
not eligible to represent Notts. Lines 
and Derbyshire. 

Scots prepare 
national trial 

: S 

Dooley: rejected by Waterloo 

As the severe weather which has hit 
Scotland this week threatens 
Saturday's club fixtures, the Scottish 
Rugby Union have arranged 
another trial session .for the national 
squad at Murrayfidd (Ian 
McLauchlan writes). 

Those playera colled up during 
the last two weekends under similar 
circumstances have again been 
invited to report to headquarters in 
ihe event of their dub games-being 
postponed. 

The trial will take the same form 
os it did a fortnight ago when two 
matches were- played, one of an 
hour, the other .of 40 minutes. The 
national XV already selected to play 
Ireland on Saturday week will be 
expetard a> form iJ» bulk of one 
side. The Sunday -squad scisiou wiU- 
go ahead as jflaimed. 

. They Started With'; a' hak* hnd 
followed ’ it" with ■ many' 'Other 
traditional ■■tyew Zealand virtues. 
They tackled and rucked ferociously 
and their back row was conspicuous 
t>y its support at the breakdown. 
They fielded only one player. 
Brewer, under the age of 22 and they 
looked to have an advantage of a 
sionc a man in the scrummage, 
where their shove bad Oxford in 
constant difficulties. 

David Kirk, their All Black scrum 
half and captain, impressed with the 
speed and accuracy of hhr pass-off 
either hand. He will certainly be an 
asset when he goes up to Ox ford as a 
Rhodes scholar. Given a stream of 
good possession, it was disappoint¬ 
ing for the New Zealanders that the 
only time they crossed the line-was 
after a terrible mistake in Oxford’s 
midfield. Their backs were some¬ 
what lacking in penetration and 
variation and they were over¬ 
anxious to include, their fullback. 
Turner, in a series of mis-moves. 

Oxford fielded. 14 of the-team 
which Joat at Twickenham against 
Cambridge. The only ncweotntifcjtatt 
Phelps, a flanker from Leicester 
Univeisfty, but there wa&- : a 
surpisin* lack of cohesion. . 

New Zealand had two-five-metre 
scrummages, before: Turner kicked 
their first penalty after 19 minutes 
when Pearson Was caught-offside. 
Turner scored, another penally 
before the interval and two more 
cady in the second half when the 
Oxford backs twice strayed offside.' 

MacNcdll left the field after 50 
minutes with - a slightly' pulled 
hamstring. His replacement, Ken¬ 
nedy, lacked.nothing in comparison 
with the Irish international full bade 
until his attempted counter-thrust 
in the 65th minute, moved 
disastrous for Oxford. O'Brien 
scrambled a poor emus in the vague 
direction of Philip, ihe' New 
Zealanders seized bn the loose bail 
and Sascvt, their chunky. 28-year- 
old wing, raced over unopposed for 
a tfy. converted by Turner, 
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their own posts and the nippy 
Shearman did well to deny Clavis a 
try In the corner.. 

It was not until 12 minutes into 
the second half that New Zealand 
took the lead their forwards had 
earned them. Oorgan. a member of 
the senior Canterbury squad, .beat 
his man on the outside to establish 
the position for a .scrum from which 
Mawhinnev dived over.. / The' 
strapping Clavis was urtiucky-agam 
when the referee ruled he had. not 
touched -down- property. - But 
Preston's second^ penalty was.a 
somewhat inadequate reward. 
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CYCLING 

By Join Wilcocksoa 

rtiJSSS' P^^ranal cycfiu- 
d«P«?ecf some or its \mJ5 
muscle, at the first of1 ihe 1984' 
5“ „*““■*« in UaJd^ 

’ **en. Ever Ready- 
Mfriboro revealed tbifyZr 

?£S\£° **»»W Form one of 
£un££°n8CSl Anis in ihi* 

w_rwl l0pTman is expected to 
be Graham Jones, aged 28, from 
to^ririST* W^° ^ returned to Bnush racing after seven 
3535 a professional onite 
Continent. ‘Three years a*ol 

,havc contonpS’ed 
returning , Jones said yesier- 

h would have teen a 
backward step. But the races 
here are how much more 
B?*E2Sfr organiaed and 
1 m pleased to be with a British 
team." 

The appearance in the team 
of Jones and John Hcrety, 
another who has returned from 
a trench-sponsored team, is 
confirmation that British racing 
is expanding quickly. About 50 
fully professional races are 
planned this season, contested 
by more than 50 riders. These 
ranks will include at least six of 
1m season's best amateurs, one 
of whom, Gary Sadler, is a third 
new stgning by Ever Readv- 
Man boro. 

in 

HOCKEY 

London entangled 
by own delays 

By Sydney Frisian 

London University...._.„.o 

Richmond..._5 

Richmond wasted little lime in 
taking a firm grip on their Atari 
London League march ax Motspur 
Park yesterday. They scored against 
London University in the first 
minute and romped home to their 
seventh victory in 12 games. 

David Atkinson, a Cambridge 
Blue, put Richmond on Ihe road to 
victory straight from the start. His 
shot was saved by the goalkeeper 
and when, on allrmptiDg a second 
shot, his stick was held down by a 
defender, the outcome was a penalty 
stroke which George convened. 
Atkinson thereafter set up a number 
of Richmond attacks. 

The best chance for London was 
created by Thompson, but his 
sparkling run in the fourteenth 
minute came to a sudden halt when 
he put a. foot to. the ball inside the 
circle. SeftobV the London goal¬ 
keeper. was kept busy saving shots 
from Bishop and .Atkinson but be 

Minister rejects advice 
to extend season 

By Conrad Voss Bark . 
The Secretary of State far 

Scotland, George Younger, has 
taken the annsual step of rejecting 
the advice given to him by Ws 
Scottish Fisheries Inspector. Robert 
WOliamsiw. who recommeaded after 
a public, enquiry last year that the 
salmon netting season on the River 
Deveron should be extended by a 
couple of weeks. 

The enquiry, which lasted four 
days, was on aa application by 
commercial salmon urtsntcn J. and 
D. R- Seller Ltd, aa old-established 
company with" headquarters at 
Macduff. For the company, Donald 
MacFadyen, QC; said that for the 
past three years there had been 
operating losses and an extra two 
weeks* ■ netting would make the 
eompkay more ware. The salmon 
stocks mid not be harmed but in 
the opinion of experts would be 
properly exploited. Several fishery 
scientists spoke la support of the 
company's case. 

Opposition came from several 
hundred anglers, fishery owners, 
and others- For theta. Kenneth 
Cameron, QC (now Lord Cameron 
of Lochbraom) said salmon catches 

FISHING 

in Scotland had declined ta (he past 
few.years and this decline co*M be 
accelerated by extra netting on the 
Deveron.. ‘ ! ‘ 

The inspector, rmevmt the 
evidence, concluded that voder (be 
piesrat salmon laws die application 
could be granted- The Secretary of 
State. whHe accepting the Itafings of 
facts and the condusion given by the 
inspector, considered that either way 
it would not make much difference, 
that the increase hrthe netting catch 
would be relatively small, and, 
therefore* be did not see why them 
should be - any change in an 
arrangeuze<tt which bad stood for 
more than 100 years. .... 

The cost of die pabltc enquiry Is 
not known. One organization, the 
Salmon and Trout Association, 
fighting the netsmen on behalf of 
■aglets, spent around £3300, so that 
the overall cost must he at least 
£15,000. 

Employment Appeal Tribunal 
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RACING: 41 FEWER THAN LAST YEAR BUT HIGHER STANDARD IN NATIONAL 

Jones: responding to change 

Sadler., aged. 22 and from 
Birmingham, was one of this 
country’s top track riders, 
vanning a bronze medal at the 
*'80 world junior champion¬ 
ships. Last year he showed great 
promise when he turned to road 
racing, although he did not gam 
selection for the Olympic 
Games. He should prove of 
great assistance to his team's 

was stranded in (he 27th minute 
when Gird wood picked the bail off 
Q'Doneli’s Mick and scored the best 
goal of the match. 

Burgess in the Richmond goal 
was only once called upon to save 
and his responsibilities diminished 
during a second half completely 
dominated by Richmond who 
scored three more goals from set 
pieces. 

In the 25th minute an innocent- 
looking shot by Giidwood from a 
short comer carried enough guile to 
deceive the goalkeeper. Six minutes 
later a shot by Daubeney from 
another short comer was helped 
into goal by Bi&hOp and just before 
the end George converted another 
penalty stroke. 
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shorfcircult specialist, Steve 
Fleetwood. 

The British • season again 
includes the Anglia. Television 
senes in June and the Channel 4 
Kellogg's - sponsored series in 
August and September. Jones; 
who has been training for up Ur 
five hours a day since Decem¬ 
ber, is aiming for peak perform¬ 
ances in the Sea]ink inter¬ 
national. race in April, the 
national championship road 
race in June, and tiic revamped 
Tour of Ireland in late Septemb¬ 
er. His best performances as a 
professional have been second 
place in the Het Volk Classic in 
Belgium and twentieth in the 
Tour de France. 

Hereiy was one of Britain's 
. best amateurs and won the 
French classic. Paris-Rouen, 
before' turning professional. Ill. 
health ruined his 1984 season 
but training this winter' with 
Jones has restored him to a 
level of fitness that should see 
him having a successful year. 

"1 used to live only 200 
metres from Graham when we 
were younger**, Hercty. who 
now lives in Sioke on Trent, 
said. 

The Ever Ready-Mariboro 
team is to be managed by Lcn 
Willett, who has a successful 
record as a manager of British 
amateur teams 

ATHLETICS 

Miss Budd 
sets sights 
on Lisbon 

By Pat Butcher 
ZaU Budd. who begins her 

second campaign to become 
accepted as a British athlete when 
she takes part in the Pearl Assurance 
AAA and WAAA championships at 
Co&fbrd tomorrow night, has 
amended the ll-poio( plan for her 
immediate future which she issued 
through her South African manager 
three weeks ago. 

Instead or returning to South 
Africa from a 10-kilometres race in 
Phoenix, Arizona, on March 2, there 
is the etching prospect of Miss 
Budd competing for England is the 
world cross-country'cbampionships 
in Lisbon on March 24. She should 
have so problems .in qualifying 
through the National championship 

Miss Budd underwent her. first. 
training session at Coiford yester¬ 
day and said at a subsequent press 
conference that she felt uneasy until 
she took off her spikes. Since 
returning n> South Africa immedi¬ 
ately after the Olympics, Mias Budd 
has ' been training over long 
distances but there are only three 
athletes. Janet Marlow. Roisin 
Smyzh and Yvonne Murray, who 
are likely to be anywhere near her in 
Saturday's 1.500 metres final. 

Patrick Abada, the Frenchman 
who finished fourth in (he World - 
Indoor Gamer pole vault in Baris on 
Saturday, is being flown in to 
provide some opposition for Sergei 
Bubka, ' 

Salazar’s time 
invalidated 

of Aintree 

| ^The critks.wfaa have branded 
.the. Grand National os a poor 
quality race in recent years, may 

! have to eat their words this 
; season, for among, the 100 
! entries - 41 fewer than.last year 
- which were published yesxer- 

i day are some high-class chasers. 
As expected Burrough Hill 

! Lqd. Ihe Cheltenham Gold Cup 
1 winner, is entered, but surprise 
packages are the dual King 

; George Vi Chase winner. 
Wayward Lad. and the top Irish 

I chaser. Baltinocurra Lad. How¬ 
ever. .Mrs Monica Dickinson, 
the trainer, said yesterday that 

I Wayward Lad would not run. 
“It was an owner's whim to 

1 enter him.” she said. “His main 
target remains the Gold Cup." 

The. revised race conditions 
came under heavy attack last 
Tear for allowing loo many no- 
hopers a chance of taking port, 
but John Hughes. Aintree's 
clerk of ihe course, says that this 
year’s Seagram-sponsored event 
on Marat 30 Has all the 
makings of a quality race. 

“It clearly indicates that 
trainers have now understood 
the new race conditions and the 
class at (he top seems (o me 
significantly higher than last 
year". Hughes said. 

“I am particularly pleased 
with ihe strong Irish entry” he 
added. “It is' 10 years since 
L’Escargot won the race for 
them, and with the likes of 
Greasepaint. Drumlargan and 
Ballinacurra Lad it could be 
their turn again this year.'* 

Last year 36 horses were 
eliminated at the overnight 
stage and of the 40 runners, 23 
had completed the course. No 
fewer than 13 of the finishers 
are entered again, a (act 
welcomed by Toby Balding, 
trainer of the leading fancy. 
Lucky Vane. “Through the 
years the race has become very 
much a form book event and it 
is very encouraging to see 
horses with Liverpool form 
taking each other on again**, 

i Balding said. . . 
“With Burrough Hill Lad in 

the race it is difficult to estimate 
what sort of weight we will get, 
but Lucky Vane is very well at 
the moment and runs next in 
either the Eider Chase at 

Corbiere, winner of the 1983 National and third last year. Is sure to be one of the leading; 
fancies again when the weights are published next Wednesday 

Newcastle or more likely the known as “Mr Grand National” F»ACf flicanf-Anr 
Cheltenham Gold Cud." in the 1960's, has iusi one " * Llllcdlcilh 
Newcastle or more likely the 
Cheltenham Gold C up." 

Apart from the Irish raiders, 
the sole foreign entry is ihe 
former Mick Easterbv-trained 
Titan Wood, who also ran in 
Hunter-chases for Peicr Gree- 
nall last year. The eight-year-old 
has been entered by Mrs Gisela 
Sami, from Switzerland. 

Fulke Wafwyn. successful in 
the race both as a jockey and a 
trainer, has the highest number 
of entries - Bon urn Omen, 
Cloncormick Fa u loon and 
Straight Accord. Fred Winter. 

known as “Mr Grand National” 
m the 1960’s, has just one 
possible representative in Mus- 
so. 

With no surprise absentees, 
the leading bookmakers report 
liule change in their ante-post 
prices with Corbiere generally 
heading the lists at 12-1. 
Greasepaint and Lucky Vane 
are next best at around 14-1, 
with Tacroy and Drumlargan 
on olTer at 20-1. Burrough Hil! 
Lad is offered at 8-1 with a run 
by Ladbrokes. 

Grand National entries 
Author C«f»in 13 years. Amman* 1?. 

Bannocutra Lad ID. BaBytnOan 8. Ba=frtu( Lae 
10. BttekrMnPnncaS. Bonum Cnwi II. Bum 
J*d 9. Brawny Bank 10. Burrougn HU Lad 9. 
C-tnnr Djnny 9, Capon PartJuS 12, CamnraS 
Omr 7. Cto&srfj«i 9. Ctorecrmek 10. 
CkvMurtin 11, Codda Strom 12. Cort>ere 10. 
Crau 10. DaBmora 7, Don* Creek 7. Oa 
Ptuvinel 12. Don’t Forget II. Door Step 9. 
QdtaMln 11. Oruireargan 11. Dude 7. 
Duke di 6aan 8. Fajoon 10. Fetfurd Friend 
10, Fuat Glance 9, Forma t EiqtaM 11. 
Portuy 11. 

OelBcn B—Cft 9. Gayle Warreng li.Giertfox 
8. Qood Crack a. Granooaon 10. Greasepaint 
tO. Greentonk Park S. GreenhSI Had B. Grey 
Wvptor 11. Halo Dandy 11. HD at Stare 9. 
Honrenh Hnrwn 8, Hy-Ko 9. ImriMate 12. 
bnpenai Black 9. mure V. Keep A Entree 7. 

Knccka«Bd 6. Kumpi 10. Las: Suspes 11. 
Leney Dual 1ft Luck Daughter 9. Luoty Vane 
10. rXecke FnencSy 8. Maraxo 6. Meuw Tarsal 
9. Matty Busters TO. Uonorore 8. MrSnugti8. 
Mtr-BO 9. Never Tamper 10. Ncky Tm 12. 
Monnam Bay 9. Oatorcne TO. OUpcmu 9. 
Our Ooud 9. Pt»Cy Sancy 11. Pnfe Son 9. 
Port Aatetg io. Peyntt Paas 10 Roaareaa 12. 
Redon Barry 10. 

Roman Brno 9. Ftoyal AapOkOtatg TO. 
Royal Norman 9. Ripertno 10. Sand Naal 9. 
Sox Lane )2, Snafly Dad 12. Stax Vatay 12. 
StfhuO Sport 11. Stacoatn 12. Sniglr: Accord 
10. Succeeded C. Tacroy 11. Taiort 10. The 
Onmken Duck 12. Three Otancas 6. Tern 
Wood 8. Tom Mtor. TimeanaCy B. Wayward 
Lad 10. West Tip S. wrea&mg Senator 9. Why 
Foroet 9. WbodandE Lad 10. Yar Man 10 
Mtonha w« be neued wwnaaday. January 
30 To be run at UvarpoOI. March 30 

Huntingdon 
Today’s only remaining race 

meeting at Huntingdon hinges on a 
7.30am inspection. Hugo Betan. the 
clerk of the course, said; “We had a 
severe frost overoighi and with 
further frost forecast tonight the 
prospects for racing are not very 
bright." 

It is a case of “wan and see" for 
Friday’s three fixtures at Wincan- 
lon. Ayr and Doncaster. Michael 
Meredith. Wincanton’s derk of ihe 
course, said: “We could have raced 
ioda>. but the forecast is not too 
good. No inspection is planned yet 
hut we will have a look early on 
Friday if conditions demand." 

It was much the same story at 
Doncaster, where Pat Firth re¬ 
ported: “No inspection is planned as 
veL We could have raced yesterday, 
bur ri would have been touch-and- 
go today because or frost. We shall 
have to play it by ear." 

Ayr seems to have the highest 
hopes. A course spokesman said: 
“We could have raced today and 
although a slight frost is forecast it 
should not worry us." 

Today’s Irish meeting at Limerick 
has been postponed until tomorrow 
when a 7am inspection wiD deride 
its Cue. 

Duesenberg 
should 

make up for 
lost time 

By Mandarin 
With a winner and three seconds 

when raring resumed at Nottingham 
oa Tuesday. Jessy Pitman showed 
«*»■« she has been able to keep her 
horses pretty fit dnrisg the freeze. 
Fitness wilt still be at a premium at 
Huntingdon today and Mrs Pitman 
should strike twin with Duesenberg 
(3.15) and Grundy Glow (2.15). 

When Ouetenbcrg beat Spider’s 
Well and Emperor Charles at 
Leicester on bis chasing debut, be 
looked an exciting prospect- Since 
ti»*«, however, he has failed to 
complete the coarse in both bis 
ootings. He unseated his rider in 
Stray Shot's race over today's course 
»nd then parted company with his 
eider through no butt of his own 
when hampered at Sand own Park. 

U yon ignore the Sundown run, it 
should be worth lorglring Dnesen- 
berg that one lapse at Huntingdon. 
He jumped beautifully at Leicester 
■mi is napped to beat his main rirai,- 
ptay The Knave, and Mrs Pitman's 
other nmner. Fame The Spur, in the 
Optim Notices1 Chase. 

Play The Knave bad won three of 
his fear races before falling in Co 
Member's race at Ludlow and must 
be respected. However, taking a line 
through Emperor Charles, whom be 
beat at Wincanton, Play The Knave 
comes oat dearly Inferior to 
Daesmberg- 

Grundy Ghw has improved 
steadily since joining Mrs Pitman 
halfway through the season. He 
followed a victory from Falkland 
Conqueror over two and a half raOcs 
at Leicester with a 12-length success 
from Randomly over two furlongs 
further at Wolverhampton. 

Today he has another two 
furlongs to cover in the Northcotc 
and Co Handicap Hurdle, but hr has 
shown no sign of faltering over the 
shorter distances. He looks well 
treated with lOst 121b and should he 
too good for the consistent Ever 
Great, and Lochboisdale. who has 
yet to recapture his good form of last 
season. 

Mrs Pitman wQI also have hopes 
of winning the second division of the 
Finsbury Pavement Novices' Hurdle 
with National Debt, a strong 
gelding, who has not shown ranch 
ability in his races so fer but who is 
sure to leave that form behind 

Preference here, though, is for 
Cheeky Rupert, from the stable or 
Eric Ektin, who has few rannere over 
jumps. Cheeky Raped has nut well 
in both bis races over hurdles. 

Eldin's Surprise Attack also 
hears consideratioti for the first 
division of Che novices' race, having 
finished a promising sixth to Sharp 
And Ready at Market Rasen. 
However, the choice here is Down 
Flight, who ran extremely well when 
runner-up to Celtic Flight in a 
decent race at Cheltenham. 

HUNTINGDON 

DOING: soft (7JO aitl inspection) 
1.15 FINSBURY PAVEMENT NOVICE HURDLE (Div I: £889: 2m 4f) (9 

runners) 

■Op/SOp ARCTIC BATTUE (B) (J Hsw3t) W Panin V-11MI_ 
fepOOO PROMMETTO (D) (Mrs J Hughes] C Koknu 9-1D-0 . 

6-4 Qnmdf Glow. 7-2 Ever Grset. 9 AK» Ockfle, 8 Aston, 10 Snr HNtaar. Oanc*v 
Sovereign. 12 LachMsdale. 20 oBrer*. 

Sangster record 
Wellington (Reuter) - Robert 

Sangster and Colin Haves, a leading 
Australian trainer, combined to pay 
a New Zealand record of' 
SNZ650.000 (over £272.000) for a 
colt at die yearling sales yesterday. 
The colt, a full-brother of the 19S2 
Melbourne and Caulfield Cup 
winner, Gumers Lane, is by Sir 
Tristram out of Taiooa. 

Champion’s return 
Badswonh Boy, winner of the 

Queen Mother Champion Chase at 
Cheltenham for the last two seasons, 
makes his seasonal debut at 
Doncaster on Saturday. Robert 
Eamshaw rides. Monica Dickinson, 
the trainer, also plans a dual assault 
on the big race of the meeting, the 
William HOI Yorkshire Handicap 
Chase, with the unbeaten Last Deal 
(Eamshaw) and Prince Rowan 
(Graham Bradley). 

'Newbnry acceptors 
Ibchweppbs gold trophy handicap 
WHOLE Ratal wmta. Batai Surer**. 
Aushmoor. Dattuiy. Cwdtnal howw. Sums 

New York (AP) Alberto Salazar 
has had his time of 2hr 8trlin I3sec 
in the 1981 New York Marathon, 
then a world best, wiped from the 
recoidbooks. The records cominee 
of the Athletics • Congress, the 
governing body •of American 
athletics, have discovered that the 
course was 170 yards shorter than 
the correct distance of 26 miles 385 
yeards. 

The ruling has angered Fined 
Lcbow, the race director, who 
argued that stricter standards were 
applied for last month’s re-measure- 

1 roent than existed at the time of the 
American's victoty. Salazar's time 
was the world's best until Steve 

1 Jones, of Britain, recorded 2:08:05 
on a course in Chicago at was later 
discovered to be 71 yards long. 

Law Report January 24 1985 

■Pitta. Buckbo. SU-B Doutto. Ftaray Sark. 
Pritaaux Boy, Gaktai Friend. Bab T«ial. Boat 
Tire Ratal Brava Hussar, AUan Qlazad, 
■Krug. In fetter. Ewraeal, Rhythmic Pastimes. 
IMng And A Prayer. Northern Trial, I 
PonttvaccNo, Jade And Diamond, Whole 
Shebang, Berlin. Roattal. Anovwr Shot. 
•Qabnt Buck. Cocekre. Ur Mootsakar, Star. Of 
Screen. Jofiraka. Stand Easy. IndwiMiody. 
Ctwysanr. lsnkamann. Centreline, Mount 
Bolus, County Ptayv, Yankees Princemr. 
Admkara fhtar. Braunalon Brook, Patrick's 
Par. Bonabna. Broad Beam, Corporal C&nger, 
Glen Road. Ota’s FoUy. Bold Hustori. 
Lohengrin. WarBy. To to run Febuary 9. 

Doncaster absentees : 
WILLIAM WL LINCOLN HANDICAP: Mr 
Meafca. Mbs Sflca Kay. Bobby Darner. 
Fandango Beat. Bask Boy. Foot PaaroL 
Equarrea. Paream. Behind The Lines, second 
acceptors-March 6. To to ran Mrecfl 23. 

Course specialists ' 
HUNTINGDON 

TRADERS; J Qtftord 34 winners from IGfi 
runners.205V DOandoftt 13 from 67.19.4ft. 

JOCKEYS; 
H Davies 12 winners from 67 rides. 17.9V P 
Barton 14 bom 81, 17 3V R Rowe 20 tram 
127.15.7V 

Court of Appeal 

Rebate payable only on precise formula Inequitable to grant landlord possession 
A • ...  ’ i   j ..   . . . .. ......    - k.  —intention at ihe nunrl lhai 

Secretory of Stotefor ^pfoy- ;aS 
ment. v Cheltenbaai Computer ^ right io a redun- 
BoreanLtd dancy payment. Section 91 pro- 
Before Mr Justice Waite, Mr W. Sirs vided for a reference to an industrial 
and Miss A P. Vale tribunal in disputed cases. Section 
IJudgnwnldelivered Jinuwy .51 

Th^ Secretary of Slate for Redundancy Fund. •. r; 
Empkrymeat was not obliged u» pay Schedule 4 provided a formula 

for calculating a reditodaney 
Redundancy Fund where the money i, was a precise. calcu- 
was payable as a result ofan order of 

MR JUSTICE WAITE said that ancy between the agreed sum and 
section 81 (I) of the 1978 Act the sum payable under ihc AO. but 

agreed sura and second, that U he Bradshaw and 
had wished to challenge the basis of Bald win-Wiseman 
the redundancy payment the correct , nrt. 

Another 

established Ihe right to a redun- the tn&unai replied that the Mrt« Before Lord Justice Griffiths. Lort 
Sn“y payment. Section 91 pro- had agreed the amount or the Jn««cf Browne-Wilkinson and Si 
tidS for arefcrence to an industrial redundancy payment and Uunit had • Wj .TOJ0 George Waller 
tribunal in disputed cases. Section been endorsed by the tribunal. ... fJudcmem delivered Janusrv 171 

and Mrs Stella Martin, possession of possession might be recovered 
the first floor fiat at 13 Benidale undercase II. 
Avenue. Hove. Sussex. However, the court had power to 

Mr Anthony Nibiett for the dispense with that condition if it 

The secretary of state refused to revicw- 
right to a rebate out qf . the make a rebate on the ground that 

Thf ‘. Secretary of Slate for redundancy Fund. • r- •- ‘he statutory duty to pay a rebate 
Empkrymeat was not obliged u» pay „ 4 nmviderf a formula in £ ? redundancy 
rmnini^rt ■ rebate out of the Scneouie * proviro a w ■ payment calculated in accordance 
RedJSScy Fundwhere the money fora w!lh Act and ** *** noi 
was payabteas a result ofan order of a?y pr^^topeyareteteonagreater 
an industrial tribunal following the dbciClion the part of the orhrsscrsum. 
setliement of a redundancy payment . 6 contained a The employers challenged the 
claim if it was not caleufated in formula for propriety of that attitude in 
accordance wito Kjlculatingthc statutory rebate. proceedings before another _mdus- 
claim if it was not caleufated in 
accordance .with the precise formula 
set out in Schedule 4 to the 
Employment Protection (Consoli¬ 
dation) Act 1978. That was the ease 
even ihbugh1 the sfflm agreed to by 
the., parties..- (and therefore the 
refund) was less than the employees 
entitlement under the Act. 

The Employment Appeal Tn- 
bunal allowed.an appeal by the 

nitariy precise formula for propriety of that attitude in 
Iculating the statutory rebate. proceedings before another indto- 

. , ural tribunal which held that 
. In the present ca« a Mrs Allgood „ 0f whether the sum 
claimed a redundancy payment w*»c haml an a statutory 

review. {Judgment delivered January 17] 

The appeal tribunal considered ^ ^ercuan of a dwelling-house had let u on a 
tenancy with no intention 

a^Cm^l>l °r recovering possession under case 
i!1 11 in Schedule 15 to the Rent Act 

redundancy payment just 1U77. and had therefore given no 
the industrial Lnbuoal had called it notice at the time of the 
onc- letting of his intention so to do. it 

Furtbor. it was perfectly proper would not be jusi and equitable to 
that the secretary of state should gram him possession under case 11 
challenge any claim to a statutory by dispensing with the requirement 

regarded that such a notice should have been 

--~r ~ ■-_TTi-. atm.,red awarded was based on a statutory 
from the cnJpJoyer^ calculation the agreed sura was the 
the claim and the matter came appropnate sum on which the 
before an industrial tribunal. rebate should be based and the 

The parties came to an agreement secretary of slate was to pay the 
that the employers would make a employers a rebate of £410. 

ounar aitt»reu.Mi “k»~— -r_r r~Jj m- AHennd, On appeal Mr Laws was in tbe 
secretary of state fiom.a decision of pwnd thal ha“_. . . m «n»wual position of arguing that a 
a BrfsiSt industrial tribunal fort succ^fcd m h^ clarn^ her ernn^JepBZlmall ought to 
June which hdd that the mplojnrt. ^vTSS pay more than it Was bong asked to 
Cheltenham Computer Buremi Ltd. under the Act would na - pay. He submitted that tbe secretary 

rebate should be based and. the ingx The appeal would be allow«L 

were entWed-.to- be paid! a relate of £1332.66. 

payment of £1.000. It was common 
etoutkI that had Mis Allgood. 
Succeeded in . her... claim her 
redundancy • payment cal entered 
under the Act would have been 

unsound iu tew by declining to pay given. 
it even where the redundancy The Court of Appeal so held, 
payment retied on was mode as a allowing an appeal by the returnl 
result of industrial tribunal proceed- Mrs H. M. BaJdwin-Wiseman. from 
ingx The appeal would be allowed, an order of Judge MacManus. QC. 

at Brighton Coutily Court, who on 
Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor; August 14. 1984. granted the land- 

Stanley WaSbrough, Bristol. lards. Mrs Hazel Joan Bradshaw 

tenant: Mr David Lamming for the 
landlords. 

LORD JUSTICE GRIFFITHS 
said that the landlords* late mother 
had let the flat to the tenant's 
husband. Upon his death the tenant 
had remained in tbe flat with the 
landlords' consent, but the land¬ 
lords had subsequently sought 
possession of the flat under case 11 
because ihe first landlord and her 
husband wished to occupy it upon 
his retirement. 

Case 11. the terms of which bad 
been amended by section 66 of and 
Schedule 7 to the Housing Act 1980. 
required the court to grant 
possession if certain conditions 
were satisfied, one of which was that 
the landlord should have given the 
tenant written notice before the 
commencement of the tenancy that 

was satisfied that it was just and 
equitable to grant the possession 
order sought. The purpose of the 

intention at the outset thai the 
tenancy should be other than an 
ordinary secure, regulated tenancy. - 

Had the landlords’ mother still 
been alive and sought possession, it 
was inconceivable that ihe court 
would have considered it just and 

condition was obvioto impt^ ^ 
ant - that a tenant should appreciate 
when taking a tenancy whether or 

requirement. It had never been 
intended that a regulated tenancy 

-j? - *-*• —or >’ShSSdS ? £ 
The scope of case 11 had been ptl'^. hl. 

?'S2Ssb> IS* tiE ^‘0 S£ Pnffcn^I Lort jEtici SicpteSKX 

possession either for their own use f^e™Thev vrere verv vride wettfe 

The judec h&d On and there was nothing in their 
Fmandcs **Pm^dm%?982) 5 ******j«wly ^v‘«8 
hi d iii where Lord Justice restricted meaning. The court had to 

lit look at all the circumstances of the 

"ft fiwrSTon ™d was nothing in their 
Fmandcs 1*FmWi*Mri982) 5 con^'- io jusu^ ^vmg thenv-a 
ui d iii where Lord Justice restricted meaning. The court had to 
s£5J£ S. irK loot...!! .he dreumsunm of 
circumstances were to be taken into 
account in determining whether it 

were Hinuor-w — , 
£410. The secretary of,s^i“ ^ 
appealed on the ground that w 
employers, who had pwd an 
employee a sum purporting to oca 

The industnal tribunal made an 

government deportment ought to 
pay more than it Was being asked to 
pay. He submitted that the secretary 
of state’s liability only arose where 
as employer had paid a redundancy 

Illegal use of car precondition of ban 
Regina v Wilmott January 17. partially allowing an 

(he oanies’ agreement ““ ^ Where the use of a motorcar was appeal by Barbara Janet Wilmott commit the offence. 
P9JS*. ““SLS.merely incidental to the com- her sentence for handling 

he printed form ** woulf mission of an offence, a defendant stolen goods passed at Winchester 
"iSLilfv employed Pfor tribunal should not be disqualified from Crown Court (Mr Recorder Fair- 
normally emp*oj^> n figure bad been awarded. drivinaon conviction, vellclon Febniarv 17. T984. 

were satisfied, one of which was that would be just and equitable to grant 
the landlord should have given the possession, but Lord Justice 
tenant written notice before the Donaldson and Sir David Cairns 
commencement of the tenancy that had preferred a narrower construc¬ 

tion. 

ifinn nf Hcan .The jud8C- purporting to adopt 
LllUU UI WjdM.ll the narrower construction, had 

asked himself what injustice or 
of use of the car in order actually to inequity had flowed from the failure 

payment ^it ** n^ally remployed ^ .tribunal 
calculated jp accordance with the decisions following an adjudication. 

■Art. were not entitled to any reba Department of Employment 
from the Redundmtcy Fund. ^ shortly after the decision to 

Mr.John Uwsfor«be*eqgaiY«« rfic ^o^aj office of industrial 
slater Mr Ernst'Homage tor inc (nbunajS poimins oui lhc discrcp- 

cmpl6yM5,r ' ■ ■ * 

to give notice and had concluded 

tne lorTTiuj niw.1 -r"” :—“ 
made it on the printed .form ‘mission of an offence, a defendant stolen goods passed at Winchester 

should not be disqualified from Crown Court (Mr Recorder Fau« 

Counsel for the employers said 
first that ihe secretary of state was 
bound by the. original in buna! 
decision to pay a rebate on the 

driving on conviction. 
The Court of Appeal (Criminal 

Division) (Lord Justice Stephen 

vclle) on February 17.1984. 
LORD JUSTICE STEPHEN 

BROWN said that in order to 

In the present case the driving that none did as the tenant had not 
was no more than incidental to the thereby been induced to act to his 
offence of handling stolen goods, detriment. 
The appellant' could still have His Lordship could not accept 
committed the offence bad she used ihat approach. It had not been 
some other mode of transport and Parliament's intention that case 11. 

Brown. Mrs. Justice Hrilbron.and disqualify a defendant front driving disqualification was thus wholly .even in its expanded form, should 
Mr Justin.* Leggail) so held on ihcrr must and should be a measure inappropriate. applv where there had been no 

affecting the tenant, as well as those 
in which the failure to give notice 
arose_ i 

Only in the fight of all those 
circumstances could the court 
decide whether it would be just and 
equitable to grr.nt possession. The 
failure to give the notice might give 
a tenant a wholly false impression, 
and where it appeared that there had 
never been any intention to created 
case 11 tenancy it could not be just 
and equitable to dispense with the 
written notice requirements. 

Lord Justice Browne-Wilkinsor 
and Sir George Waller agreed. -r 

Solicitors: Weedcns. Brighton: 
Donne. Mitcham & Haddock with 
Fd« in Raxall & Kempc. Brighton- - 
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ALFRED MARKS 
We have 

Challenging 
11'; 1 ■ I vTl ELlU I .!■ J1.1l.lLoj. 

We are looking for three experienced Secretaries- 
currhAdministrators who, while possessing good 
secretarial sWHs, have plenty of energy. Initiative and 
administrative ability: are independent and can cope 
with volume and priorities. We d Ilka you to be 
educated to at least W level. You should be interested 
in worWn^Sa computer environment, and stmlPar 
experience would be preferred. 

A lot to ask? But then, we've quite a lot to offer. 

Programming 
Project Secretary 
You win mainly be involved in providing secretarial 
support to our Programming Manager, and admini¬ 
strative assistance in the running of the department 

Minutes Secretary 
Working in the Software Development area, you will 
spend most of your time attending highly technical 
meetings and taking minutes. It Is a job which will 
give you a tot of satisfaction, and also Involvement In 
departmental administration. 

Secretary/ 
Administrator 
Initially based In the City, you win move with our 
Computer Services Department (later this year) to a 
completely new site - part of the London Docklands 
Development Corporation schema. Here, you win 
have control of all office administration together with 
your normal secretarial duties. 

We’re prepared to be flexible about salaries, which 
should attract good-calibre people. You win also 
receive an excellent benefits package which includes 
a fully-paid season ticket scheme, flextime and 
subsidised meals. 

Interested? Then contact me In writing and let me 
know which job you prefer. 

Jen Ross. Personnel Officer, 
Settlement Services Division, 
The Stock Exchange, Old Broad 
Street, London EC2N1HR 

M*rr 

SECRETARY / P.A. 
Secretary/PA. to a Director of an expanding Development 
Company involved in the restoration and conversion of old 
hniktihgj and ”'**11 lnww»m fWbUTwfawgmwratinnif^uawga. 
We need someone with Uw experience, skills and motivation to 
wotk in a demanding, professional eirtwnmimt, as a rawnher of 
a small team of friendly hard working people. 
Accurate, fast typing, minimum 100/60 wpm, and a high- level of 
organisational ability are all essential. Book keeping experience 
or numeric ability would be an advantage. 
Attractive and unusual offices in unique aumnindings on the 
river near Tower Bridge. 
Applicants should be at least 2L non-smokers and unless rear- 
dent in the Greenwich/Blackhesth or S-E. London area, have 
their own transport Free parking is available if needed. 
An excellent salary and benefits will be offered to the right person. 
Please apply in writing with a C-V. to: 

JOLANTA EATON, JACOBS ISLAND CO. LTD. 
THE HARPY, MILL STREET, LONDON SEI2BA. 

INTERNATIONAL 

PETROLEUM 
INDUSTRY 

American peologtcaJ consultants 
located In pleasant offices in 
Roehampton. seek a wed quafi- 
fied person »««» position d 
Secretary to Ow Chairman end 

• Accounting Assistant. First class 
secretarial skflts. accuracy and a 
good scftoAsdcal background are 
•ought, vrtti a minimum al 6 
years commercial experience. 
Car driver praMnUa. Salary 
negotiable. 

Please write enclosing 
resume to Box 2050 Y 
The Times. 

ARCHITECTS’ 
SECRETARY 

We are looking for a rare 
commodity an accomplished 
Secretary with extensive 
experience in an Architect!!- 
ral/lnienoT Design studio to 
join our Covenc Garden 
practice of 20 people. You 
will need to to be resihenl, 
alert, numerate, con smok¬ 
ing and have excellent typing 
and shorthand skills. 
Reward arc at least £8.000 
p.a_. 4 weeks holiday and a 
busy, happy working atmos¬ 
phere. 
Please write with C.V, to B. 
Mitchell at Chapman Lisle 
Mansfield, 49 Wellington 
Street, London WC1 

2ND JOB IN BANKING 
£9,500+MORTGAGE 

Are you a Pvriy wefl educated 
Secretary wtti flood aWto 
(100/50) who wqum enfoy the 
hectic end stkreXatlng environ¬ 
ment o! a busy msreftart bank? If 
you Bos respanAWy. can give 
secretarial support to a cfreaor 
and Ns assistant and would Bee 
to work to brand new office* 
don 10 Urerpod street, w* iim 
/ust the fob lor you. Salary 
SUM* mortgage. 

Tel 01-6061611 

emifloyment 

FROZEN ASSETS? 
Earnings of £8,000+ 

Are your skills and abilities left out in the cold? 
Reed warms to those who thrive on variety, 
adrenalin and success, coupled with high busi¬ 
ness standards and good communication skills. 
As a. Consultant you are responsible for estab¬ 
lishing the needs of employers and matching 
these to the skills of job seekers. The personal 
rewards are high with a good basic salary and job 
satisfaction in a demanding and competitive 
environment. 
Tell us about yourself on: 

01-247 6931 (24 br service) 
or send a full CV. to: 

Stewart George, Director 
Reed Employment Limited 

181 Victoria Street 
London, SW1 5NE. 

There are particular vacancies in the West and 
North West London areas. Please quote JRefr 

T/FA 

[ ■ I p i^. L 'i1 .k *id 

liiu.iI 

Young Entrepreneur seeks PA 
in Centra] London 

Must have secretarial and book-keeping experience. Free¬ 
dom to travel and to work flexible hours an advantage. Top 
salary envisaged. 

01-8394791 

OQOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOQOOOOCiOOOOOQOQOOO 

§ SECRETARY/PA 8 
o £7,500+ o 
2 Small software company needs an enamoUc Secretary to beconw an Q 
y Important member of a highly tnotSvuetf team. You should be Bvriy. 0 
X organteed. skfflod at communlqaltofl. have some WPcKpmdpossfo^r have 0 
x vnrked to tta computer Industry- „ n 2 Please apply to wiWng logjam with CV to= Strategic Apportions q 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Chairman of international group of companies requires capable 
secretary/personal assistant The successful applicant will be 
expected to work as part of a foam to ensure the smooth run¬ 
ning of his London office & to co-ordinate with personal staff in 
his offices worldwide. 
Applicants should have a minimum of 4 years experience in a 
similar capacity. Thta position would suit the 28-40 age group, 
who must be prepared to work flexible hours & would be an 
advantage if appfcants are French speaking. 
A Wgh salary la offered (negotiable based on past experience) 
[Are benefits inducting pension, life assurance, private medical 
care, overseas travel A use of car. CV together with a recent 
photograph (passport type) should be addressed to 

BOX 2275T THE TIMES 

SECRETARY/PA 
Required for the CtuSmwi and Managing Director of a magazine publishing 
company. Good secretarial shills and initiative required as well asorganising 

ability to handle tin office admWstratiofL 
SALARY e. £7,800 

Please write enclosing CV la Jufia Dodge. 
The PuMsting Company, 99 Gray's £rm Road. 

London, WClXBUT. 

g Software tin, fi/7 Bwlmmn Street, tendon. EC1M SQL. g 
00000000000cx)0000000cx)00000000000000000 

Secretary 

Salary-to £7,200 
We need a young, self-motivated 
secretary u> work to oar Tax Training 

Department 
Duties indude liaison nth 

professional training bodies, typing 
course material, course adraiitistrailcm 
and attendance. 

You should be wed-spoken with 
good secretarial skills ana a minimum 

tvping speed of 55 wpm. 
Benefits todude subsidised staff 

restaurant, season ticket loan scheme 

etc. 
Please telephone Sally Kiflgrra on 

01-2483913 

flnlniHfl 

| URGENTLY t 
] REQUIRED I 
| £or a large Italian company J 

| 1. INTELLIGENT PA./ADMINISTRATOR * 
* to assist Director.. Knowledge of Italian and * 
* bookkeeping necessary. Preferred age 30-35. 5 
* years. Salary £9,300 + bonus. ; * 

* 2. SECRETARY with shprthand/typing and * 
* telex experience, for Transport Manager. ★ 
J Knowledge of Italian preferred. Age: 20-25 * 
* years. Salary: £8,000 + bonus. 5 
* * 
* z Please send GV., specifying post to: * 

J Mr D. Panizzo * 
J FIAT SpA * 
* 199 Knightsbrldge * 
* London SW7 IDE * 

P. A. 
£11,000 +Car 

Dynamic financtor/aconorniat 
needs mature PA. with know¬ 
ledge of securftfes/Jnvestrnems 
and conversant with world aff¬ 
aire. Arrange lectures, lunch¬ 
eons and Raise with cSents. 
Minimal secretarial, skills 80/50. 

EBeen Price. 
CapM People-01-840 9384 

ReC-COns. 

OFFICE DESIGN 
CONSULTANCY 

needi a aaccnd Secretary m tfwto 
fttontfly South Kanatoglon offices. 
You aMtfd taw axcahm: typing 
A a good teaphona mannsr. 
FtesponstiMeswA be varied and 
include the ftruy & «*npto com¬ 
puter wok wtlft katrucSon. 
Seomwnd not assandaL Salary 
aae&profit abating. 

Contact Peony Rawflaaon 

DIRECTOR'S SEC. 
ANTIQUES 

Rimoui Darin require an ‘OTrantoer*' 
tar a Ftoanca awl AduWamulw areemr. 
faMy wflh a BnriieWfotoek hWtofl teric. 
ground. flood appaarenea «4fi fiw we. 
ae. todari wmflfneafltos. iiangi tnniri 
xforttos. orasnbe ffleeangs. «Wt 
auooreq. + cv.x 

MAKE A BID NOW! 

/? ' • II SEN.W.P. 
n>VMK/' I I OPERAiron 
L'&y*tane3 JI 

H (LBJ4. frbplsy Wriler). U( 

ONE OF US? 
Do you want a totbngng aad 
immitan job rift a future, mm 

SEN.V.P. 
OPERATORS 

Required by nail W.L Bmn 
provufinc Ste and WJ*. Scnko 
(LBitKiolay Wrte). Ut tin 
typtaa ddlb and 1 or 2 yon3_WJ>. 
ODCBCPCC empnual t^ntf mN tft 
cope under picwurr, n»aek-m tai 
be part of barf wssfcai Him. Yon 
will to a toye extent be ytwr ow 
bon. dHrftc, directly with dram 

T*074«W4299. 

Junior Secretary 
Exciting opportunfy w«h new. 
expinreng hsuraned broker? in 
ia lor bright, fVndbte junior 
secretary wim good audio and 
some shorthand- Training given 
for w.p. 'A' tevef education pre¬ 
ferred. irftiafly. some genarto 
office duties, but good career 
opening lor rirfn eandtoate. 
Salary c. E8£00 + LVa 

Telephone: 01-4881171 
(NeAoenciesL ■ 

Personnel 
£10,000 

Hghsst caBn PA wflh first cbn 
mjtSb akSs and axcafiarit adu- 
eation quaMcrtom* aariat win 
potcy and ptannkig at Drector 
ImTwtt* tha Paraonftri tfaprit- 
mant of fliia writ known War- 
nnOOflM DIViK. 

CaB56850S1 

mut 

TO CHIEF ENGINEER ■; 
PARK ROYAL, NW10 JM,°0Q 
Vlsnews. the. leading. 
communications aroup,' provicfiig vHeo And fflni services to 
SSSL prodKrt&bn compantos'mre^out tffe world, has a. 

vacancy for an: . .. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
working lor the Chief Engineer and DivistonaJ Manage^. E^^ 
Duties will include providing-a fuH secretarial, s^rvk^ st^er^sion^id^ 
co^jrdmation of junior secretarial staff and^a^variety of otherYJffce^ 

ApSrants should be able to demonstrate Initiative, discretion andtfij 
ability to work under pressure. . ••; ^.-V 
A salary of £8,000 is offered and. other laeoeflls include contributory. 
pension scheme and free Bfe assurances: ?;. ^ ~ 
Applications in strict confidence to: v1 - 

Bill Faulknerr Personnel Officer^ r \ ' V' 
VISNEWSLIMITED, : 
Cumbertand Avemierl.ond«vNW10,^l . 

. ' • :s'fY* 

SECRETARY/PA 
to Litigation Partner 

We wish to recruit a PA/Secretary who Is educated to at 
least ‘A* level standard, with a-high level of commitment 
to her I his work, to assist an International litigation 
Partner. 
The ability to organise, be forward-thinking and work 
under pressure is essential,- as wed as excellent 
secretarial skins (shorthand not necessary).. 
An excellent salary and benefits package are offered. 
Please telephone Bernadette WlHoughby, on 01-836 
2442. 

McKenna & Co 
INVERESK HOUSE. 1 ALDWYCH, LONDON, WC2R 0H=" (01-636 3442) 

SUPER SECRETARY 
W1 

TO £10,000 pa 
tt you are a mature and ettictanl 
secretory (shorthand on advan¬ 
tage) who thrives on pressure 
and ehaflereje. then this postern 
b for you. Tne Senior Partner of 
a firm of Accountants throe 
minutes Irom Oxford Ckcua, is 
seeking a PA who has the above 
qualities and in addition can 
annually agonise a charity func¬ 
tion for over 200 people. So it 
you are such a paragon who 
wants to work hard, be appreci¬ 
ated and wb(I paid, ring us now 
to arrange an interview. 

!!■»il1 YVVi*i*1 *IM'” 

CREATIVE, 
RESEARCH 

£11,000 
A high flying creative execu¬ 
tive with his own successful 
and expanding management 
consultancy Is looking for an 
assistant 

Your secretarial skills wffl be 
quick and accurate, but your 
main responsibility will be to 
help him with research and 
buriness development 

You wS be aged 25-27. have 
a good degree, four ysara 
experience In a client oriented 
business, be quick to take up 
ideas, competent to follow 
through on your own and ef- 
Sctentiy communicate your 
results. You wW enjoy press¬ 
ure end taka a practical ap¬ 
proach to your career for 
which tills job otters plenty of 
scope. 
Soeeds 100/60. 

Telephone 829 SOM 

WEST EM) OFFICE 

«^45J.iJJL»4i3 N 

Is Your CV. Doing 
Its job! 
VHbobwt war. secnarbl todc 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY/PA 

For Chtef Executive of The 
Squash Rackwa Associ¬ 
ation to work in the busy yet 
congenial Victoria offices of 
a major sporting body. Sal¬ 
ary In the range £7,500 to 
£8,500 according to experi¬ 
ence phis additional bene¬ 
fits. Applications with CV to 
Personnel Officer, SRA, 
Francis House, Francis 
Street, London SW1P1D6 

i HTERESTE9 M THE MTS 

TO £7,000 

A mat cbatabl* Mipniuiiua, 
pnnistict of aniff Arts mat stris 
a irinq Mtutarf ts Join Item. Ysu 
sbould na an iaMri b mk ml 
tie ftt* in Hnuri nri bi km to 
usa ynur Initntin arf writ wife tte 
roW—i of saamUuL 10Q/55 
sUbnwU.. 

01-236 37GCiy 
01-^99 8070 West End 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RKRUfTMENT CONSULTANTS. 

377 8600 (City) 
439 7001 (West End) 

Soaearies/ftat ■ 
Ita StaattoriCuBMim* 

tucettL Ncnurfl tie end of January 
you ran have )our CY pcrfetsfonoBy 
prepared ud receive three copies 
indMdurttjr typed —all free of 
Fordesrfi ptoa writ*, or eriephone 
01-4091231 
Gordon Tun Ltd. 
15 OM Bond Street . 
London W1 
(Secrriariil Cocmdano) 

V»vww»i» m oquri Dqportunhtoaernptoyer; 

TRUST 
SECRETARY 

Secrcury required by solichors 
to administEr mm and esmes. 
The successful applicant will be 

required to wonr. raider super- 
vision. Imercwug poritim for 
highly numerate person with an 
‘A* level or two, who is looking 
for. more than endless (flo¬ 
tation. Hours 9-5. Four, weeks 
holiday. Write.with'C.V. to; - 
. . ix T_ Biddle 
I Graham Street Loadon EC2 

SEC/PA 
AUfrASCOT ... 

A - ^poised , experienerd 
secretary- with initiativtf 

■who^ . ■; welcomes 
responsibility . to work 
with chairman and yyfD 
of a Publishing, property 
and -yacht , chartering 
group. Ability, to' hire'and. 
supervise^ ..staff?/ -T<ip 
salary, - annihfl ‘ - bonus 
!pemoon. Pr^nge ofiiccin 
our Ascot MatBidn.-^- 

HbigltD. 0990*3377 

.Super Secretaries 

INDUSTRY YEAR 1986 
SECRETARY TO THE PROJECT TEAM 

Industry Year '1986 inflated by the Royrf Scx^fbi'ttw eriaXiragO- 
ment of arts. manUfacturare and Coin mere® requires a secretary to- 
tiM project team torr2 year asrfgnmeot' Appflctetis^ should have 
shorthand or audio aWRs, a good telephone mamnr and win bo 
trained to use word processor/computer. An unusual opportunity to 
be Involved In an .exciting project :\ 
Please write to Diana McMahoft Assistant. Director. INDUSTRY 
YEAR 1968.8 John Adams Street, London WC^iGEZ. : - 
Salary £6300 to £7.600'. Luncheon vouchers and 5 weeks hoBday. 

WP with a 
DIFFERENCEl 
to £10,000 
Highcit pnrfesuooal 
miuUrd] forlhil Ley 
wwearial wpporv role to a 
wy Senior Executive, within 
• prcttitc multwj»tion«L 
CMyBnhcdsIunhaiul 
UraRC but with ■ firm 
empfaaili on WP. the 
extremely bwjr brief will 
Include tdeoin owS ts 
(uguaiiiis tr»«l aoq 
wrawoori hwwlPOA . 
So peril cotuUdow penain. 
PIom contact HIM* Dft«, . 
to cMAdeKe, m SI-437 
9fl30 or caB at 19/13 Oxford 
Sl.lXMdM.WL 

QiallSnSs 

FRENCH 
BfUNGUAL I 

SECRETARY 
First Class Secretary 
with good speeds 
required for busy 
Directors! Office. 
Good opportunity for 
efficient secretary 
looking for involve¬ 
ment and use of in¬ 
itiative. Minimum 3 
years experience at 
high level. 
Salary c£8,0Q0/nego- 
tiable. 

Reply to Personnel, 
LD.C. Ltd, 86 Hatton 
Garden, London 

EC1. 

(No agencies) 

Top Job in Leisure 
c £9,500 + GoOdBencflls 

Minor leant compuni in Wl 
«rin interests in maoc. tmdf. 
pcMhhnu tad promatfocu need* 
a oqMtik W wtx» fo eager v> 
become involved in aB-aatwea of 
tilt . owijaiiyY activities. 
Wmtioa&r UreMD»nd2 Senior 
Dircaon. yoor napooribiUiica 
will indode compny tin and 
office admouArBlKm. tOittc 
penoaad "oA for tin MO. 
U4vd ’ put fttfl 
Micuriri todHip . (KytiOL 
F.i^Iltmi T14w<i,t!7n^ 

'hflduwttd, mvt lAeimce, 
tadKtoy driotaoo 
cwentiaL A*c 24-30. 

RnM<nB4M«lZ 

Gone Corlcill 
99 Re«eal SL Loedon, Wl 

SECRETARY I 
required for busy office in * 
St. John’s Wood. Good t 
secretarial skills essential, m 
confident telephone manner £ 
and willingness to be in-£ 
vohed in all aspects of X 
office work. S 
Age 20-24\ salary £7,000. | 

TeL: MISS BROAD. ? 
. 01-586 9882 X 

E475 pJL for special sfcffls. Appfi- 
cations indutfing C.V & names of 
2 referees to the Staffing Officer, 
Guys Hospital Medical School, 
London’ SEI 9RT Quoting Ref. 
G/OIM/27. 

SECRETARY/ 
ASSISTANT 

To art censuteiit. based in 
Kmgtebridge. Sound sec-. 
ratarial knoyvtadgo essamial 
combined with simple faoofc- 
teqmg. 25-40 brs by nego¬ 
tiation. 

TEL: 581 8918 

!>.ff 

SSK.S3£SS3ftb.“ “«■ 
EXHIBITIONISTS! 

£8,250-Wl 
This conpanv opmisn skM- 
Ulons. contoraiuw and 
«mn throughout UJC and ts 
« ascrettfy sm town mu'! find 
Ufa hectic and great fen. Your 
MbctOwaliMy not be tut MO 
yoo are S3 * smart, Mtf 
groomed, haw at Mari 2yre 
sspartanca. and tea coping wWi 
aa sorts 01 wok m paopto 
yogtifithnml 

Bernadette 
of Bond St 
RccAatmanrCOflaultMhr 
Ns S5. (tsti dmr to FfWndol 

1^ 

wMa, . 1,.^, 

Bwh 

■I'lftHtll-'lttn 



;^e ®oyaT Horticultural Society’s 
Garden, Wisley, Surrey- . - • 

*** Suited the 'post of Director for the RHS Garfen. 

Dir^^^Win?rthe aPKhUment of Mt- c’d- Brictdl tapt* 
t^lSocSy ^ ^ of Director Genera! of The Royal Horticul- 

Id^^Mwi«pPl?Cantm-like,y to ** bctween 30-45 years of age, possess *' 
catiS^nd m?^^l} /B0tany'an NDH OT 8 reIcvanI eqw valent qualifi- 
cxpwierSL * provcn administrative and managerial ability and 

Further details of the post may be obtained by applying, in writing, to: 

The Director Genera!, 
The Royal Hoittenltoral Society, 

P.O.Box 313, 
Vincent Square, 

London SW1P2PE 
Completed applications must be received not later than March 1st, 1985. 

ooobc>oocooc>oocx>ooooc>oooooDCGc«5oooocKaooocoooooooooooocooooooo 

j GKeenremr | 
§ THE INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL | 
§ ORGANISATION SEEKS A FULL-TIME § 
§ WILDLIFE CAMPAIGNER s 
o _ x 
o Greenpeace is looking tor a second wfldBla campaigner to absorb the workload that g 
o has built up as a result of our expanding campaigns- g 
§ The successful applicant will be expected to gam extensive knowledge of the Q 
o Issues and translate this knowledge into campaigns which suit the high profile o 
o associated with Greenpeace. o 
o The campaigner needs to be able to absorb intense pressure and must be flexible; wfl- 8 
o Cng to work long hours and to travel occasionally. § 

o The campaigner is expected to speak wefl on radio and 7V and present file subjects R 
o cogently and rationally. o 
o The campaigner must' be atria to write fluently to meet the requirements of 8 
g newspaper articles, press releases etc. g 
g interested candidates should apply in writing (with a curriculum vitae) stating why they o 
o would tike to work for Greenpeace and what qualities they could bring to the organis- o 
o ation. o 
o o 
o Applications, induefirtg contact number to: MARK GLOVER. Greenpeace, 38 Graham o 
o Street. London N1 fflJL o 
COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCKDOCXX)OOOCCK^C^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXDOOOOOO 

ECONOMIST 
Central London 

A toadhu naHonsI Industry 
or pflteAn seeks an Boon-; 
omtet (or its H«Sd Of to). ! 
TIM person Appointed wIB 1 
be involved in a wMe range 
of work but wfU be perdao- 
[arty concemad with macro- 
economic policy and the 
•conwnto psrionnanca of a 
major Industry, 
The successful candidate 
wB probably have s masters 
degree ta eoonomtes. a 
Knowledge of econometrics 
and a few years work ex¬ 
perience. Good drafting 
sUSs and an sbOfty » 
Domnunieata with non- 
Boonomfets are essential. 
A competitive salary wR be 
offered acconSng to quettfl- 
caMons and experience. 
Further p—*«««— are 
obWnaMa from But 2823 
Y, The Times. 

LAKE DISTRICT 
SPECIAL PLANNING BOARD 

The post requires proven managerial ability and a wide 
experience of countryside matters. It is not restricted to 

qualification, fottowed by at least 10 yearn relevant 
experience. 
Local Government experience at a senior level and 
knowledge of the National Park System m England and 
Wales will be a distinct advantage but persons who have 
gained retevant management experience in Other fiwdswa 
he considered. _’ , .. 
Salary scale: £24,180 x 606 (4) to £26,604pa {subjectto 

Conditions of service end superannuation entitlements 
appropriate to Local Government Chief Officers. 
Further details with application form and job description 
may be obtained from the Personnel Officer. Uke District 
Special Planning Board, Telephone No Kendal 24555, Ext 
241. 
Completed applications must reach the National Park 
Officer, Lake District Special Planning Board, Busher Walk, 
Kendal, by 22nd February. 1985. . 
Interviews will taka place m week commencing 25th 
March, 1985. 

BANKING AND 
ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS 

ACCOUNTING 
CONSULTANTS 

We are An international firm of accountants who 
act as accounting consultants to the 
Insurance Industry. 

We have a position for a Chartered Accountant 
in our London office, located in the Gty. The 
office is small and the successful applicant will be 
entrusted with responsibility soon after taking up 
the position. 

The fwsition will involve specialising in 
investigative accounting and auditing, and 
travelling on assignments to locations throughout 
the United Kingdom and Europe. 

If you are a high calibre graduate,, aged between 
s 25 and 33, a creative thinker with at least 4 years’ 
auditing experience, write in confidence sending 
resumfc lo> 

CAMPOS&STRAITS 
Plantation House, 
Fendmrch Street, 

London EC3M3DX 

Where can 
forward-thinking 

accountants give the lead to industry? 
Age 27-35 Package £20-£28fl00 

You've already proved y ourself in industry or commerce. But if you 
really want to stretch yourself carefully consider a more into 
management consultancy tvuh Coopers & Lybrand Associates - a firm 
that became one of Britain's largest management and economic 
consultancies by providing a second-to-none sen*ice to a surprisingly 
diverse range of diems. 

Join us in Financial Planning and Systems and your input will be 
expected to have a direct effect on our clients' output. That will mean 
using every last ounce of your analytical, yet creative and problem 
solving abilities - working in a variety of environments both in the 
UK and overseas. 

Front planning and control, investigations. Feasibility studies, 
information systems - no two assignments are ever the same. And 
because you'll be workuig as parr of a closely-knit team, your 
experience and expertise will develop quickly. 

Consultancy, however, is no soft option. Apart from being energetic 
and more than a little tenacious, you must also be diplomatic 
intellectually able, adaptable and able to communicate clearly with 
people at all levels. 

Should this sound appealing to you and you are a graduate in your 
late twenties or early thirties, you can be prepared for some first class 
on-going training, look forward to a competitive salary phis company 
benefits and the chance to realise your potential in an atmosphere 
where second best simply won't do 

RfcsumGs to Clive Williams, Director, including a daytime 
telephone number and quoting Ref. 01/2 

Cflope<s4Lv^aroAM«atesLifrBred 
UOODerS management corauHanli 

&LyBrand 
OCC/’V'iotCiC Fieetway House 25 Fanmgaon’Street 
dOOUUalCO London EC■ia4AQ 

& _ 
St Christopher's Hospice 

VOLUNTARY SERVICES 
CO-ORPINATOR 

fulltime 

Ferrari Formula, a division of Cartier 
Umfted reqLriresayoungandenfousiasflc 
Sales Executive to promote its expanding 
range of accessories (watches, leathers, 
pens, lighters, glasses) to retailers through¬ 
out the UK. 

Candidates age 25 to 35 wffl have experi¬ 
ence preferably In the luxury goods trade. 
Outstanding drive and determination are 
essential 

Attractive salary package, company car; 
BUB*, and usual fringe benefits. 

Please forward detailed CV including 
present salary to: 

R Leopold Rtatageq 
Sales Director, 
Cartier Limited, 
175/176 New Bond Street, 
LONDON W1. 

DYNAMIC MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANT 

MSD is the UK division of an international consultancy working with cli¬ 

ents to produce practical business results through developing their exist¬ 

ing resources. 

We need a dynamic, enthusiastic person in their early 30’s with a proven 

track record in both selling and management with the skills to sell and 

negotiate at the highest level as well as management training skills. 

You will get a car, an excellent basic salary with an earning potential of 

E25-E30.000 according to performance. You will also get excellent oppor¬ 

tunities and support for personal development and growth. 

If you are excited by a challenge where your abilities and skills are recog¬ 

nised and rewarded then apply with full personal and career details to: 

David Westley, MSD (UK) Ltd., 
Stag House, 146-156 London Road, 

Kingston on Thames, Surrey KT2 6QL 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

CHEF OR 
FIRST CLASS COOK 

Required for London flat. Must be used to private service. 
References essential. 
Excellent living-in accommodation and good salary. 
Telephone after 7pm 047482 2244 reversing charges. 

LADY’S MAID and 
HOUSEMAN/BUTLER 

Required for London flat. Must be used to private service. 
References essential Excellent livina-in accommodation and 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 
We need an imaginative and talented landscape architect wWi three 
or four years experience, Including Etta planning work, and ability to 
document and run landscape contracts. 
Our wide range of projects covering industrial, prestige office, power 
Station, hospital end University wcric offers an excellent opportunity 
for career development of an ambitious designer. 
Please write gMng two references to. PROFESSOR ARNOLD WEp- 
DLE 
PLANNING AND LANDSCAPE CONSULTANT 
50 WHINPELL COURT, SHEFFIELD S11 BOA. 

Personnel Officer 
Long-term experience from a 
financial institution or bank Is 
essential. IPM examination 
Ideal to undertake tul 
personnel dudes as an officer 
tor an international bank with a 
definite expansion 
programme. Ability to liaise at 
afl levels is an essential 
requirement. For further 
information cafl Prime Banking 
Personnel, 01-588 5951. 

1985-YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 

Changing your career? 
Finding employment? 
Taking vital exams? 

HOW IS THE TIME to eenfstt 
as far expert assessment end 
■■Manes. Free bracfmra: 

• O CAREER ANALYSTS 
ZIZ SOGboeeeterPUee.Wl 
• ■ • 01-935 5452 (24 hn) 



General Appointments 

Marketing Manager 
Hampshire £18,500+Car+Benefits Package 
You're an effective, results orientated marketing professional keen to 
use your flair and commitment in a challenging management role 
within a growth industry. 
Our client is the Insurance Division of a major service group with an 
impressive track record of success and growth. Ambitious to further 
exploit opportunities in this area, they now wish to recruit a Marketing 
Manager who will plan, develop ami control marketing strategy for 
insurance products. 
Key areas are the formulation of the divisional marketing plan, 
implementation of direct marketing campaigns, promotional retail 
marketing strategies, monitoring and evaluation of results, budgeting 
for and controlling marketing expenditure and ensuring marketing 
awareness throughout management. 

Candidates should be able to display a creative and energetic approach 
to marketing and a successful track record in the field of consumer 
financial services. There is tremendous scope for future career 
progression. 
In addition to salary, fringe benefits are those you would expect of a 
progressive market leader and include a fully expensed company car 
and an excellent relocation package. 
Please telephone, or write briefly, for personal history form 
quoting ref: TM 1136 to Jonathan Hedges. 

Management Personnel 
Recruitment Selection & Search 

Shaw House, 2Tunsgata, Guildford, Surrey. 
Telephone: (0483) 65566 Out of tan I02&14) 8271] <•> □ 

Systems Development 
Finance 

C. London 
c. £18,000 + car loan + other benefits 

Established in the early 1970’s, our client a Public Company, has an 
outstanding record in die worldwide exploration and production of oil 
and gas. To ensure continued success the requirement has been identified 
for an additional computer professional with substantial experience in the 
implementation of accounting systems. 

Liaising with management and external consultants, you will control the 

providing longer-term strategy’. 

The variety and scope of the work plus the stringent timescales envisaged, 
combine to make this a highly challenging position calling lor an 
outstanding individual who has technical competence, imagination, well 
developed commercial instincts plus a determination to achieve agreed 
business objectives. 

Longer term career prospects are excellent and relocation expenses are 
available. 

Contact Patrick Donnelly on 01-222 5169quoting ret ST/53 

tfi 
The Finance Index 
Executive Recruitment Consultant 
11 Palmer Street London SW1H QAB 

Frenchay Health Authority 

General Manager 
FRENCHAY HEALTH AUTHORITY has recently interviewed candidates from the Narioal Health Service 
and from Industry for ibis imporom post. No appoinsmem was made and applications are again tavUed 

from those who fed that they have thenamgmeat skills and shuffles to tad this District amUtTnaff of 
over 5.000 inro the period of challenge and change which bes ahead. 

THE AUTHORITY is responsible for the provision of health arc for a population to excess of200.000 to 
North Eat Bristol and the rural disuia adjoining. The Revenue Budget rar ibe year ending March 1985 is 

£48 minion and Capital Expenditure Is £4.3 mfllioa, 

The Distr i« General Manager will be expected » ghx tangtaari *e aod enthusiastic leadership In 
achieving optimum levels of health care wiinfn the resources available. Candidates win, therefore, have to 

show a proven record of ability to the dynamic management of change and handling of large budgets - 
within a major organisation in cither ibe private or public sectoc A responsive and decisive management 

styIc will be required, directed to ibe achievement orthe Authority's otycaivcs- 

Tbc appointment, which will be of interest to candidates ax present earning in excess of £23.000. will be 
for an Initial three year fixed term, renewable by mutual agreement. Tlxe salary will he ocgodaMc- 

A package of further information may be obtained from Mt Charles Hzjr. District Personnel Officer atibe 
address below. Candidalcs should address applications, which should tocftide a full description of 
present managerial responsibilities, detailed curriculum view and names of three referees, to the 

Chairman. Mrs. Barbara Young, Frenchay Health Authority, District Headquarters. Bcdupoot 
Hoad, Frcncbay Common. Bristol. BS16 LND. Applications should be marked 'In Confidence, 

District General Manager Appointment'. The ckoing date will be 12th February. 1985- 

wfc arc a« Equal Oppo»mnltlnT»pk»ycr 

Project Manager/Assistant Project Manager/ 

A rchitects/Landscape Architect/ 

Structural Engineers/ 

Public Health Engineers/Interior Designer/ 

Mechanical Engineers/ 

Electrical Engineer (Power)/ 

Electrical Engineers (Facilities) 

Material Testing Engineer/ 

Laboratories Technician 
Project manager and Assistant may be Architect or Civil Engineer and 
must have J5 & 12 years of experience respectively. Ail others 10 years 
experience. 

Please applv in writing with CV indicating team applied for to: 

DESIGNWORKS, 
84 Cheviot Gardens, London, NW21QA 

ONLY SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES WILL BE NOTIFIED 

SHOWROOM MANAGER 
Up to £11,000 p.a. 

(China & Glass) 
Central London 

•An established and successful china and glass retail house requires a strong and experi¬ 
enced Manager (male or female) to organise and control its showrooms. WnttstappropnatB 
experience in the Industry Is desire We formal management training and the soflnyte organ¬ 
ise, discipline and motivate staff to maintain traditionally high standards of efficiency and 
customer service Is of paramount importance. This is a key position In wroi successnd 
performance can lead to high rewards. The salary Is negotiable up to £11,000 plus a good 
benefits package. . , _ , 
Applications in confidence, to Bernard L Tayfor MBIM, quoting Ref. 6744. 

Mervyn Hughes Alexandre Tic (International) Ltd., 
Management Recruitment Consultants, 

Manager of Personnel 
—Multinational— 

MqDhea Tool Gonuuny in London 
aoMdts inquiries from 
profmstonais capable of 
estabBshlng poBchs for ita 
European, MtfdSto East and African 
operations. 

More specifically. We require 
demonstrated ability to develop and 
implement compensation, 
recruitment, staff development and 
other administrative practices and 
procedures that cut across national 
boundaries. 
To qualify, 700 must be an 
administrator who is experienced In 
formulating and articulating 
personnel poUdes. You should be 
familiar with various customs and 
local laws; and have a background 
in multination labour negotiations. 
You wB be based in London, and 

will report directly to the managing 
director of the dvision. Must be 
willing to travel High level 
interviews wffl be condvctedln 
London In tha hoar future. ■ 
Other qualifications sought at least 
10 years of experience in Personnel 
Administration, and preferably a 
background In oi production or 
services industry. Compensation 
wfll be appropriate to credentials, 
arid administrative and geographical 
scope. 

For entirety confidential 
consideration, and top management 
briefing, please send us your 
resume and salary requirements, 
promptly. Write: me Secretary. 
HughesTod Company, Ltd. 8 St 
James's Square. London, SW1Y 
4JU. 

Hi^lfechnolpgy 

Wcaiean old e^lisMand^fospecttdBecoto^ 
Cbnsuftanty looking to capitalise oiiour Gdstiflgbuaness mthe^ 
reauitmentof ^aowaveERguKers and to expa^ ^mucfL 

further into other areas oteiecaoritt^iy ucwumgfi iwuwwv. 
The consultant we are looking for will have experience of sales . 
or marketing computes, communications, ornuqDwave... 
enoneering technology or wiUbea successfulspedakst - - ••• 
Recruitment Consultant In eithercase, a broad knowledge ot the 
electronics industry is essential. . . ■ 

This is an excellent opportumty_foca specialist Consultant 
to join atacrurial stage in the devetopiiientof our high technology, 
division. We believe in. a high standard b&fcpp forilify to 
enable Consultants to optimise achievement. 

Salary, which will includeaprbfitidated bonus, is 
negotiable. 

Please write with frill career details, to Richard Coote, . 

Managing Director. 

HUGHES TOOL COMPANY, Ltd. 

ftenryn Hughes 
Alexandre Tk 
(tnfemalfonal) Ud. 
MMMMiattltBcnrfaiientcoMiitoic 

37 Golden Square, 
LondonW 1R 4AN. 

* ® 01-434 4091 

f^EMmna 
SENIOR DRILLING INSTRUCTOR 

We are a major onshore drilling company operating 9 land rigs In the 
UK and Continental Europe, and are currently seeking an enthusiastic 
Senior Drilling Instructor to be based in our European headquarters 

in the Nottingham area. 
Thesuccessfid applicant must have a minimum 10 years experience 
with a drflSng contractor operating oQ and gas deep land drfllfno rigs 
and must have worked on a drilling rig at least to the position of Dril¬ 
ls to gain practical “hands-on" experience. Additionally, should 
have experience in the industry specifically mvotved with safety and 
tialnir^ and must have at least attained tin position of Senior DrSfing 
Instructor. At minimum applicant should have a University degree 
and be qualified to teach Well Control. Casing aid Cementing, 
Doling Operations and Techniques. Drilling Calculations, Advanced 
Rig Crew. Introduction to Drilling Equipment and Practices. Fork Lift 
Trucks and Abrasive Grinding Wheels. 
The applicant must be prepared to transfer to one of our subsidiaries 
in America or Canada after a minimum of 2 years within our own 
Division in the UK. This is a permanent position offering a salary 
commensurate with qualifications, including a rar and contributory 
pension scheme. 
it should be stressed that only cancfidate conforming to all the above 
qualifications should apply by submitting a fid CV in the first 

mstance to: Anne Murray, Personnel Manager 
KBnrnomJJNG SERVICES UMITE) 
Trent Lane, Castle Donfngton, Derby. 

^ Application^ w®teco«wto»did ^ 

^******************** 

X GENERAL MANAGER 

* * 
jjc Jane Churchill Ltd, is developing a network of 5JC 
jfc retail shops selling fabric, wallpaper and a 5jc 

complete range of other home furnishing jjc 
X products. We require a general manager to assist ^ 
^ in this expansion from the outset. ^ 

3}J Applicants must have sound experience at a ^ 
5$: senior level in the retail sector to co-ordinate the 
3k opening and initial establishment of new :Jc 
2k branches, specialised knowledge in Stock Control ;jc 
j, and staff recruitment and management plus a ^ 
^ working knowledge of accounting. ■ ' jjc 

An attractive salary, car and other benefits win 
3^ be provided. Rapid growth is planned and future Jp 
*{5 prospects are excellent. 2fe 

* Please write, enclosing a detailed C.V. to Jane ^ 
Churchill Limited, 16 Holbein Place, London 

^ S W 1 
^^C5k***5k*********5k**5k** 

Personnel/Office 
Management 

Could you handle this unique role in one of 
the few public relations consultancies that is 
determined to develop the personnel func¬ 
tion? 

We would like to hear from people who have 
experience in general office management and 
in personnel recruitment, legislation, training 
and development. A knowledge of office 
technology is also required - we are 
equipped with the latest including Wang 
automation, and are always open to new 
ideas. If part of your career has been spent in 
the communications industry, you would have 
a distinct ad van tag a 

We are located in the West End of London. 
Salary is negotiable and the position carries 
four weeks holidays. PPP and life assurance. 

Write with CV, indicating current salary level, 
to Box 2280 T, The Times. 

: > w iV.*TiT-Tt-re ■•] 11* [•] i*. *i .t-7- 

Telephone 01-434 4091 

Scottish Trade Centre 
at Trafalgar Square 

is looking tor a Senior Word Processor with 
WANG experience -and knowledge of 
glossary writing, preferably with 
supervisory skills, to take charge of tooir 
consumer goods and . . Exhibition. 
Information Systems. 
The person would enjoy a variety of 
responsibilities including client liaison and 
toe organisation of exhibitions. A marketing 
background would be advantageous. 

Applicants must have a high standard of 
education and be career Orientated. Salary 
is dependant on age and experience. 

Applications, including a detailed CV, 
should be sent to: Patricia Berry, Scottish 
Trade Centre, 19 Cockspur St, London, 
SW1Y5BL, no later than 31st January. Teb 
01-8394777. 

REPORTERS 
RADIO OXFORD (M3OT/T) 

RADIO NEWCASTLE 
Based Sunderland (Ref. 3886/T) 

Are you a young ambitious reporter with 
at least three years’ journalistic experience? 
If so we have vacancies that may interest 
you. The woric is primarily reporting, 
interviewing, bulletin writing and news- 
reading. Good microphone voice and current 
driving licence, essential 

Salary <£8^)38 — <£9,552 plus allowance1 of 
<£537 p.a. 

Contact us immediately for application 

form (quote relevant ref. and enclose sa.e.): 
BBC Appointments, London W1A1AA. 
TeL 01-927 5799. . . 

Ws are an equal opportunities employer 

LOCAL 

CITY OF LONDON 

Commissioner 
of Police 

The Corporation of London invites appli¬ 
cations for the Office of Commissioner of 
Police. 

The Appointment is subject to the approv¬ 
al of H.M. The Queen. . 

Particulars of the duties and conditions 
attaching to the Office may be obtained from 
the Tbwn Clerk; PO Box 270, Guildhall, 
London, EC2P 2Ej (Ref: SP/POL/STF) and 
applications with the names of three referees 
must be received by him not later than 15th 
February 1985. . 

G. W. Rowley 
Tbwn Clerk 

DIRECTOR 
CHILDREN’S COUNTRY 

HOLIDAYS FUND 
The Children's Country Holidays Fund, founded 
in 1884 sends away 3,000 children from the 
Greater London area for a 2 week holiday each 
year to the country in July and August. . r ■. 5: 

We wish to appoint a director aged probably 
between 35 and 50 to head a small team based 
at our headquarters in York Street, London Wl. 
Candidates must have a record of proven ad¬ 
ministration together with an understanding of 
working with voluntary helpers. Salary approx 
£12,500 plus 5 weeks holiday. 

Please reply to The Earl of Arran, Crocker End 
House, Nettlebed, Oxon. 

Head of Secretarial 
Department 

£12,500 City 
A well-established City-based Chartered 
Accountancy firm, with a reputation for its highly 
personal service, needs a successor to the 
Secretary who retired recently 
Reporting to the Staff Partner, your twofold role 
will include the provision of a fall secretarial/ 
administrative service plus total responsibility 
for building and office services management, 
with clerical support. The appointment will suit 
candidates 40 + with extensive Secretarial 
experience, ideally MICSA, but with ■ 

£12,500 with other benefits. 
Please forward a full CV to lisa Grant PERJRex 
House, 4-12 Regent Street, LondonSW14PP. - 

Professional 
Executive 

recruit aycung MARKETING EXECUTIVE: 

lailiJhteWi' j ' ~'‘11 **'-11 »•'-*i1 *■ 

ThisposfflonBatrmieDdixGoppoituiwforan • 
anibiik>useMxa»gveraiomthero^ 

fastest growing publiriiing company in the UILThere 
arecansida^ caieeroraaianines within ibe 

cwnpanyand thcpoaiiOTOtfersanaliiacDvesatoi^ 
compary c^p^diariqgahdatierbenefes. 

Please apply in writing endosmga detailed CV lb:- 

. •- - The Managing PimaoT ; \ . 
Qc83pusBoafe limited 

59GmswnOTStteet,-.? . 
LoixkjaWi 

FMARCIM. litAMAGEMEiTCOlStilTAIIT 

You tew. no doubt, seen reanefes for finance] Manajwneot 
Coreuftants and tew. pertage, wandered «W.«xac8y tifo 
entels. .: V*'. 
In a lor of cases ft msais nUnti Ufa assurance, penshn, and 
investment plans. Howwr, tt ASted Hanbro financte Maragan 
fTBni it means a lot more! . . ' _ 
As one of the countre's largest financial budftutioris. «■ drisin a 
unique position id offor otx cBanhXcomptata intaeal rama of 
ftiiancrt^sandcesftttidhff portfaB nanHMiribnt and bantog. 
sendees. GmsequantlyMrequrapeopieffiMegray to vakTtor- 
a career n tWs nkler of financial management oonsd- 
twy- 
As w« spend oar £2-nfltion ju. on oor traWng pmgnmmt. 

. we « not so Bucb coocemed artfli yow badnround. as w»i a 
successteracfcracore.aridaboraawregeBbaitytoGOfnniuni- 
caig. and a detemsnatiui lo succaed. 
We consttw mS trained. WaHy professional people oucialto. 
tftefimaeolouFbusiness. .... ... 

Dial 100 today and ask for UF8EB>H0NE ACHIEVE¬ 
MENT" and speak personally to one of our branch 
management tearoin major towis and efties throughout 

AUIEri*|HAMBR0 
IjBWBiiwirnmT 

MARKET RESEARCH 
Business ImeroalionaL a worldwide business 

infonaation service company, seeks a Senior Research 
professional for its London office to: 
conduct single and multi-diem studies covering 
industrial and/or consumer markets in Western Europe; 
counsel diems on market development; 
assist in the development of research activities. 

Solid experience in market research is essential as 
is a firm command of English and at least one other 
mrjor Eurpean language. 

Send CV ia . . 

MR EMIL BASCHNONGA, 
Vke-Presideat Research, . * 

BUSINESS INTERNATIONAL, 
Banda House, Cambridge Grove, 

London, W6 OLE 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 
DESIGNATE 

We have worldwdda profitable and diverse interoats- Tbe buetheedM 
are aueeewM and expandng r^idty. 
You «v» be firing a tnam which b aufflctentfy small end percapfive Jo 
inetamfy identify your successes or (afturas. So If you have any 
doubts about your abWy io deferer, read no further. Continuing, you 
wfll tatse wWi our. auditors wodcMde and deal with bankers and 
goremmem agendas at the highest levels. 

CnidaBy you wfll need to ham or at least comprehend the needs of a 
private and strongty entrepreneurtal ownersh^.. 
The position Is based between Brussels. London and other locations. 
Substantial travel may be Involved. An exceptional packaga is avafl- 
able to the parson abte to demonstrate the requteta cpn&touflon. 
Starting immedtetefy. Ref KG. ■ 

Bax 1211 TTbeTtaMS 

MANAGER/MANAGERESS 
For small (9 bedroorrod) sporting todgo/Hotel on 
Highland Sporting Estate. Applicants must have rel¬ 
evant hotel management experience* secretarial 
skills and driving Hcenca. Good terms and excellent 
in-house fuK board accommodation offered. 
Please apply m writing with fuffdetafls to: T. J. Kirk¬ 
wood Esqn Straan, Grantown-on-Spey, Moray 
Scotland. 

.TREASURER --Brussels 
^ International Gro19 wfdt.SneeBfc HQ weks cotnmercittlJy miaded 
* Twtuw with a proven tredt ieewd hr tn Litematteati aaviKm. 
* ombL Varied wort provides unusual job satu&etioxi + cxodteit-’ 
5 terms, An faonwdlBta stan wenviaa9Bd.Afa3&^5. " 

* Apply wKUblldetalte to'Box 0831 LThelteMS. ^ - 



j^“dF aSSmtU^JSr'’‘The 

profitable UJneisesN0 ta^Sia?*!? 

forr SZjtl? -NHS wSSJS are 
2^3£®^«l* dfu*!; of these the 
SSSSt ,■’5™ t*Mffi«llwere have 

S?20J4S°°m m during the 

lisera,ih^’ wlf b?l'known tranquil- 
rf^fio :2*t£ ***? **» mt»t profitable 
^Jin.thc ««*«« history of medicine, 
so much so that Valium has assumed 

of foe every-day word for 
S^hShw!^ W,hich„ s**aks volumes *w Hoffinann La Roche's success in 

toTb^n8 drus- the it SLSH promoted as the treatment 
23E“* for almost any sires welaied 

. »ngmg from those or 
n_T^c adJustmcm and examination 
nerves to housework blues and 
executive stress. 

™,iliL1981 lhcre. were more than 28 
muUon prescriptions for minor 
^anqinllisers wntten by NHS doctors 
n Britain, enough tor more than 30 
Wj** f°r every man. woman and 
child in the population. 

Professor Malcolm Ladcr of the 
Jr^btute of Psychiatry estimates that 
about IV; per cent of the adult 
population are long-term users of 
minor iraquillisers. A MORI poll 
commissioned by the BBC this year 
reported that no less than 23 per cent 
of the adult population had taken 
them continuously for periods in 
excess of four months. Put another 
way. eight per cent of the entire adult 
population have taken these drugs 
continuously for periods greater than 
the time of their known effectiveness, 
(four months for anxiety and between 
three and 14 days for sleep problems). 

Minor tranquillisers may 
be counter-productive 

These are worrying figures indeed 
for drugs which are now known to 
have serious side-effects and the 
potential to create dependency and 
addiction. Though firm figures on the 
numbers of people actually dependent 
on or addicted to these drugs are 
difficult to come by, there is an 
overwhelming body of evidence to 
indicate that the numbers for exceed 
the most generous estimates of the 
number of people addicted to so- 
called hard drugs. It seems to have 
been forgotten (if it was ever known 
or realized) that heroin was originally 
devetaped by a legitimate company. 

Research published last year in the 
British Medical Journal has shows . 
that:patients On minor tranquillisers 
are almost five times more Kkdy to be . 
involved in accidents than other, 
patients being treated by their' 
doctors. Last year the Department of 
the Environment announced .that it 
was ' sponsoring research into the 
possible part • played by minor'., 
tranquifiiserxiu road traffic accidents. 
Particularly worrying irethe-potettfiaJ' - 
interactions between minor tranquil- . 

pant out of strain 
Ron Lacey suggests some 
possible solutions to the 
modem plague, stress 

lisers and alcohol or anti-histamine 
Preparations bold over the counter by 
pharmacists as treatments for the 
common cold. 

I'sing minor tranquillisers to cope 
with stress at work may not only be 
counter-productive but may «i«w be 
actively dangerous. Among the 
commonly reported side-effects of 
these drugs are impaired memory', 
impaired intellectual functioning, 
impaired physical co-ordination and 
apathy. Most people find that job 
interviews make them fed anxious, 
but it is unwise to deal with this 
anxiety by swallowing drugs. An 
individual is unlikely to be function¬ 
ing anywhere near his or her best if he 
is unable to think clearly, is unable to 
use his memory, or is feeling 
apathetic. 

To take a driving test under the 
influence of these drugs is not only 
unwise, it could also be dangerous. 
People who operate machinery in the 
course of their work may be 
particular)* prone to mistakes or 
Occidents. 

A particularly high-risk group are 
those people who take tranquillisers 
and who consume alcohol during 
their working day. People on tranquil¬ 
lisers often have dry mouths which 
may lead them to taking a couple of 
pints at lunch-time. The travelling 
salesman who entertains his diem at a 
business lunch may not consume 
enough alcohol to fail a breath test but 

' the combination of alcohol and 
tranquillisers is very likely to impair 
his capacity to drive safely. 

People who have been taking 
tranquillisers for more than three or 
four months, even at prescribed 
doses, may not only have ceased to 
have gained any benefit but may also 
experience severe problems if they 
attempt to stop taking them. They 
may find that their threshold of stress 
tolerance is suddenly and dramati¬ 
cally reduced or they .may become 
unusually sensitive to hght, sound 
and noise, suffer from headaches, lose 
their abifitiy to concentrate or sufTer 
from epileptic tike convulsions. 

Those who have been ' using 
tranquillisers for any length of time 
should exercise caution about stop¬ 
ping them. Ideally . withdrawal from 
tranquillisers should be done under 
close medical supervision, over a 
period of weel$ or months. They 
should also be prepared to make more 
than one attempt if they do not at first 
succeed. Some, though by no means 
alL do achieve a total withdrawal 
from these drugs without experiencing 
mqjor distress, or inconvenience. A 
small minority has found it necessary 
lo go into, hospital for a supervised 
withdrawal period. . 
* '-.43ooerally^gtc best available role of 
thumb is “slowly does if. Some 

people have gradually reduced the 
doses they take by -cutting out half a 
tablet during a week or fortnight, 
others have done :• it. even more 
gradually by filing, the edge-of their 
tablets with a nail tile. : *■ 

Many people win, find that cut nog 
out tranquillisers may require them to 
face up to the problem in their lives 
which led them to tranquillisers in the 
first place. Anxiety is essentially a 
healthy emotion; it wants us that 
something is threatening our health or 
well-being. People must develop a 
responsible relationship to their lives 
and work, beyond that of obscuring 
their problems by assuming the 
passive role of patients and con¬ 
sumers. 
- Of course stress is a major factor in 
modern life which in itself can reduce 
our capacity to work efficiently 
considerably. A 1977 MORI survey 
reported that 12 per cent of the 

' country's work force had taken time 
off work in the previous year with 
some form of mental strain. Though 
this survey and more recent evidence 
indicates that in the current social 
climate being unemployed is con¬ 
siderably more stressful than being in 
work, it confirmed tbe evidence of a 
lot of research which identifies stress 
as a major cause of lost working days 
and lost productivity. 

The problems of personal 
and working life 

Stress arises from life events which 
may not be connected with work but 
it a fleets our working efficiency. For 
some people the principle cause of 
stress in their lives may be directly 
linked to the nature of their work, but 
for- most of us it arises from the 
combination of fife events, personal 
problems and work-related strains, 
Stress causes or contributes to a wide 
range of health problems ranging from 
heart disease, to ulcers and certain 
types. of cancer. It is clearly an 
important factor related to cigarette- 
smoking and alcohol abuse. Stress is 
an important and urgent problem for 
society. Unfortunately we seem to 
have put most of our research effort 
into developing chemical means to 
combat its effects. 

Each of us needs to take our health 
and well being more seriously. More 
employers need to recognize the real 
cost of stress to themselves and to 
their employees. The Government 
would do well to take account of the 
human stress (actors in its policies on 
employment and employment prac¬ 
tices. Research into the effects of 
stress on animal populations has 
shown that when under stress they 
display significantly higher levels of 
disturbed, anii-socia! and violent 
behaviour. Would that we could .act 
on this knowledge. 
The author is Campaign Director for 
Mind (National Association for 
Mental Health) and co-author (with 
Scan Woodward) of The That's Life1 
Guide To Tranquillisers (BBC. £2.95).' 

General Appointments 
INVESTMENT BANK 

■Mk* • 

GRADUATE TRAINEE 
Jv efiaat crefektaB M&mri 
VMf pdili qU 22-75 fa 
*•!■ tea 

Write ta Orta 
aaabas nh 346S. 
taMTf Kaaa). 
Saaffiat A Haaaaa, 

HOTEL 
in Noting Kfi raqun* mpsnsita 
person iv reception wi Mote! 
wpmence net mcasstry fed cud to 
numrua and capita <* whang 
accurately tutor prawn. Soma typ¬ 
ing useful atf tempi bnpotps a 
tWhute athan&gt For tarirm totals 
pnqnf Eva on 

727 2777 

SALES MANAGER 
reqterad for tenanting pohrwyrwe 
D1Y company n Sussex. Must to 
wal connected n DfY stttar. Bo- 
nunenthoo. task: saky and oner¬ 
ous commissioa lor on-budget stai 
performance. Company car pro¬ 
wled. Please send CV to 

Maas. Bachs, Meter. 

MINISTRYOF DEFENCE 
-OPPORTUNITIES 

IN WEST GERMANY 
RAILWAY LIAISON AND ADVISORY OFFICER, BAOR 

This poM. based at Hanouer. carries rcspooslhdliiy 
for Ibisob between the British Forces and Gowra- 
stent Departments. Civil Authorises a»J RaHv-^y 
Administraton lpublic and private) of Wesern 
European notions on railway matters. Stork includes 
advising British Forces representatives: conducting 
negotiations on the jinpJcnienniion of tariff agree- 
"Mints amf MnuringdaUgeantcBandBcgnttant 

properly arfmmhcred. 
Candidates bavc g detailed knowledge of 

Amy organisation and procedures and of the 

requirements for moving British xnQiuuy peraonnd 
and material by rail; have a knowledge of German, 
preferably to honoius degree standard or us 
equivalent; and be prepared to undertake substantial 
traveling in Europe. They should preferably aho have 

knowledge of International Rail Conventions, railway 
traffic procedures, and other typesof surface 
transport; experience in dealing with European 
railways; and experience in public speaking. 

Salary: L11.780-EW.440 pins a Foreign Service 
Allowance. Ref: G/6434. 

INTELLIGENCE OFFICERS (ARMY DEPARTMENT) 
Three peats involving Iraison with local security 

authorities, investigation work and interviews, main¬ 
tenance of records, preparation of reports, and written 
translation from German into English. 

Cantfidatcs must have a good general education 
(preferably to at least GCE A' tevd standard), 
a capacity for dear and concise expression in English, 
and competence in spoken and written German. 
They should preferably haw an honours deycc. a 

CivO Service Coomissiofl mterpretenhip, or 
an equivalent qualification in German, a general 

knowledge of military otganisation, and experience 
in one of the Services, preferably in intelligence or 
security duties. A working knowledge of PoQsb or 
another East European language would be 
advantageous. 

Salary: £7315-29790 phis a Foreign Service 
Allowance. Refc G/641L - 

for further details and BppScaboufctrmls) (to be schemes, please ask for. and complete, a separate 

returned by IS February 1985) write to Civil Service 
Conunigaofl, Alcncon Link. Basingstoke. Hams 
RG21 UB.or telephone Basingstoke 102561468551 
j answering service operates outside office bourn. 
If you wish to apply in both of these recruitment 

application for each. Please quote the appropriate 
referencels). 

The G>2 Service is an equal opportunity 
employer 

Tales oS 
■ the Unexpected 
•Unuaual career opponunty for 
three tranea brokers within 
major UK brokerage - for M 
story ring 
John KBbum-Toppfii 

01-629 8670 

NEGOTIATOR 
With experience, requited 
in furnished lettings depart¬ 
ment of Mayfair agency. 
Salary plus commission. 
Driver preferred. 

014934959 

-Designate 
West Yorkshire to £22,500 + car 
Innovafion, market and product development and. above afl. foe pursuit of exceftence 
... these are the characteristics of this acknowledged market leader in the field of 
electrical and instrumentation contracting. The industries served include building 
and engineering construction and major public utilities.: 
This new appointment - as Assrs&rt Cappmy SSeceB&y in iho first instance-aiisas 
due to the pending retirement ot-ttie present incumbent in Autumn 1986. Promotion 
wM not be automatic, however, but wiH depend on achievement over foe next 18 months.. 
Candidates - aged 35 to 45 - wiB be educated to degree level and/or hold an appro¬ 
priate professional qualification. Significant experience of foe functions - indudfog 
credit control - in a competitive environment such as the construction fndustry>1s 
essential. It is unlikely that those currently earning less than £16,000 will have the 
necessary depth of experience far this appointment • 
Salary is for discussion and the benefits package will include relocation expenses, 
where appropriate, to a most attractive location on the edged foe Yorkshire dales. 

Please write-In confidence-wifffolldetaits to AL Brown ref.A.62030. 4 

This appointment is open to men and women 
HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited, 

Oak House, Par* Lane, Leeds LS31EL. 
CkSc#i cn turopa, BMAmncas, Mice. Australasia ml Asm Pac*c. 

HI 
CHARTERED SECRETARY 

ry SULTANATE OF OMAN 
MINISTRYOF DEFENCE 

REGIONAL 
BUILDING 
DIRECTOR 
TOP LEVEL REMUNERATION PACKAGE 

ROVES 15 
FRINGE BENEFITS 

Bov is Homes (South East) covers 
an area from Norfolk to Dorset and has a 
projected turnover in excess of £75 million 
for 1985, building on over fifty sites. The 
company concentrates its efforts on achieving 
strong profitability through the construction 
of high quality homes. 

*■ ' The person appointed will join a 
successful management team and is expected 
to contribute towards further expansion with 
particular emphasis upon increased profits 
and return on capital employed. 

. Reporting to the Managing 
Director; die successful candidate will 
be responsible for the entire building 
opera don. Applicants must have extensive 
management experience, particularly of 
forward planning. They must also be 
cost-conscious, display positive leadership 
and be able to motivate and control others. 
A successful unck recorf is necessary as is 

' the ability to design and install control 
procedures. The person appointed will be 
required to plan and implement a 
programme of cost reductions based upon 
improved working methods, and will be 
responsible for implementing the Health and 
Safety at Work Act throughout the company. 

The position is based ar our offices 
in Kent but will involve regular travelling 
throughout the region. 
A full C.V. is required (in confidence) to:— 
Mr. M. R. Harris, 
Managing Director, 
BOVIS HOMES LIMITED, 
South East Region, Ash House, 
New Ash Grata, Kent, IMS SJD. 
BOVIS BOMESJSANTQUAL 
OP^RTUNlTIESmPLOYER. 

. Beselective dboose - m&r. 

14 i ffTTTT^T Bj i’# w (•) 11 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS CONSULTANCY 

c £40,000 plus benefits 
JAMES MARTIN ASSOCIATES are planning the launch of an information engineering work¬ 

bench and a series of software products which will help revolutionise the way computer systems are 
developed. In order to co-ordinate the worldwide marketing of these products tbe Managing Director 
of our UK Consultancy operation has been promoted. We are therefore seeking to replace him with a 
top executive who has the following attributes; 

★ experience in managing a Consultancy Company/Division; 
★ proven sales ability at the highest level; 
★ excellent people management skills; 
★ experience with fourth generation technology; 
★ financial management experience; 
it a history of success in the computer industry. . 

JAMES MARTIN ASSOCIATES are a group of international companies with offices in ten 
countries. The group offers services in consulting, education and product sales. The Chairman and 
majority shareholder is James Martin, who is one of the world's leading advisers on information 
technology to governments and some of the worid-’s leading corporations. 

We are prepared to offer a comprehensive financial package which includes bonus and share 
schemes, company car, pension, life assurance, private medicare and tbe possibility of a main board 
position in the lodger term. 

Please reply in writing to; A J T Carter, Janies Martin Associates, Spa House, 11/17 Worple 
Road, London, SW194JS. 

AMSTERDAM, BERMUDA. DUBLIN. LONDON. MILAN. PARIS, ROME. SINGAPORE, SYDNEY, WASHINGTON 

GENERAL MANAGER 
(DIRECTOR DESIGNATE) 

Our client is a well established furniture retailer based in East Berkshire and trading in the Thames 
Valley area, at present frofn three main stores and two stores specialising in fitted kitchens and bedrooms. 

Reporting to the Board, the General Manager (Director Designate) will play a leading part in steering 
our client's company to expansion through new store development and the planning, implementation and 
control of efficient retail business'syStems' to'ensuregrowth and'fimue profitability. 

The General Manager will also be responsible for the day-to-day management and planning of our cli¬ 
ent’s company, involving all aspects of marketing, sales and merchandising coordination. 

The ideal candidate will be aged 35-45 and will be a proven professional with an impressive track re¬ 
cord in the retail sector. Furniture experience, whilst an advantage, is not essential. 

A sound analytical mind combined with confidence to deal with problems at Board level as well as an 
ability'to identify and develop new market opportunities is essential 

The salary package will reflect your experience, qualification, and the importance of this appointment. 
Please write with full CV to: Mr Nigel Dodd, FCA, Hemsley MflJer & Co, Old Telephone Exchange, 

Kingsway, Faraham Common, Slough, Berks, SL2 3ST. Telephone: 02814 5446. 

GENERAL TRADER 
A brp Inmnian! mmp wili o office is London wpowaNc far ilw Inter- 
mfaonl Tntfb» or tto Gmp i» apoodfa* in oaivitte1 tooting far ■ |bkbI 
under. 
Tto oppoliunnjfl leqwn » peno* anwactt mpentncg.te Bnffitefc tow*- 
ledOD in docwnaiatio* and n nmnun of S jena upenaon a *eoenl oodtat 
Tto panto appointed wiH net under Oxaeooa antaly toi m doe coetse pur 
bnfcpcadesccbecviiBSBd. 

CnffitatotoaddtaMerltoteeorteandedacatedto'A’ImlJADevaeofpto- 
fhnir—* gtoBrUw -ftl r—*- r—T1—TT ~~"M *- — 
We otar oooapailiWtetoy eat ite om) tooeflu. 

Tfcnwwd«e *Sh pcooted nod ancrdetsO) IK 

. •--.v - CKinw—tfo, 
gtatetonw WwL ' 

Research 
Analyst 

£10,000 + 
W« hm encentiy formed e Rnssarch Unit whesa on- 
flQlnafunctlpn wfflb# to ansfysn the maricat offered by 
The Stock Exchange, it wffi also seek to Identify are» of 
Improvement lending to greater ease and effectiveness 
of transactions both on and off the 'RooT 

As the unit is bi Its infancy, there is an exceflanl oppor¬ 
tunity for someone of graduate calibre, and capable of 
creative thinking, to Inject their own ideas into worit 
which Is sdll In the earliest stages of development 

You should be inyourmid-ros with a degree level of 
education - Economics. Statistics or similar. Ybu wflJ 
have experience of working In a financial environment, 
ideally with an appreciation of the securities industry^ 
Numeracy and good communication stalls, particularly 
written, are essential. 

Salaries are currently under review; and the benefits 
package indudes free travel, non-eontnbutory pension 
scheme, BUPAand lunches. 
tf you wish to broaden your experience in a 'groan fields’ 

• environment please send your c.v. to 
Jennifer Qreg son. 

Senior Personnel Officer; 
The Stock Exchange. Old Broad 
Street London EC2N1HR 

' '«■*>> ' 

Field Managers 
London 

Our expanding team of ten are based in Covent 
Garden, W.C.2. and are responsible for door-to- 
door distribution all over the London area. No sell¬ 
ing is involved. 

There are lots of different people to deal with, bud¬ 
gets to maintain and deadlines to meet: You'll find 
the work varied, strenuous and rewarding. 

We are looking for 3 people, aged 22-32 to join our 
team who can communicate well at all levels, feel 
comfortable working by telephone, have plenty of 
organisational flair and team spirit, an excellent 
sense of humour and lots of commonsense. 

You will probably have gained 2-3 years adminis¬ 
trative experience in a people-orientated business 
since “A” levels or University and be ready to move 
into a responsible management role. 

Personality is more important than formal qualifi¬ 
cations or work experience. 

We are offering you an excellent package which wfll 
include & company car, circa £10,000 (including 
performance related bonuses). Private Health In¬ 
surance and 4 weeks holiday annually. 

Please reply enclosing a CV. to Box 2921 Y The 

RsfcAK/INL 



HOLIDAYS and villas PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

v: * ^ROYJ.STA WORLD TRAVEL 

BKquiKd. Eumpfes orWfaner return finti (prices may raiy according lo momhandday ofbxvcQ. 

SHORT-HAUL 
Athens 

Copenhagen 
Fnmkfun 
Genera 
Madrid' 

Nice 
Paris 

vjftwa 
Zurich 

5K1-FLYDRIVE EUROPE 
FranWurifroxnfBf 
Geneva from £99 • 

Salzburg from £140 
Lyon from£129 '■ 

Inclusive Sight and car 
untintired ooJeage 

Schedule flights all mqjor 
U.K. airports 

USA WINTER BARGAINS ■ 
* DoteasofUSdlia from £239 * 

to £298rtn. 
* Ko advance purchase is many ■■ 

eases. 
X RriiaMedailysebedakdflights. 

★ Instant computerised, 
.reservations and ticketing. 

* Beet rahe to the USA. 
• ir Instant no-deposit credit 

available. 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 
And now all hires worldwide including our special tow feres lo dozens of destinations. European Fly-Drives and 

Travellers Cheques can ail be paid Tor over up to 4 years and no time wasting - we can give immediate credit 
approval over the telephone when you call to make your reservation. Alternatively, all major credit cards accepted. 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 

Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

. Telex: 8956740 

Open until 7pm (Spm Saturday) 

Licensed by'Civil Aviation Authority-ATOL1032 
Office of Fair Trading. Consumer Credit Brokers Licence 165425 

TATA - International Air Transport Association 

Credit is granted subject to normal lending rajuiranems and a written quotation win be rent upon request Call fin 
our brochure. Typical APR. 22.8. 

WINTER SPORTS 

VAL D1SRE. Stir cam-toy aud io tat 
central location mu terona let by 
the ueeiL ra ot -493 6*4 r. 

FUQHTS lo Cbvnbcry from fiMtoc. 

£85 £85 £85. Can now for cur 
amazing (U bargains- SLA. 01-602 

BIRTHDAYS 

CONGRATULATIONS JoaArvc in 
your 21* M rind ay. To a wmv»rtui 
atmtnr and euntic. love irom unu. 
Bin Ehnma and Lucy. 

HARPY BIRTHDAY jenny Walker 
Irom Mum William and Dcbtte. 
Have a good day! 

PARKER: BASSETT, on January 
23rd l9as. al Trull Churrti. Trufl. 
Taunton. Dominic la Cherry. 

DISCOUNTED FARES ® return 
eua 
£31S 
£200 

KHARTOUM £185 £3TS 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI—BOM £215 £325 
BANGKOK £186 £320 
HARARE £286 £446 

and many more _ 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

laz/xea ffegearSL London W.l, 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late + croup bookings welcome 

Aroex/vtsa/diner* 

LANZAROTE 
Tor winter sun 

Hotel and apartment holidays de¬ 
parting each Thursday from Gal- 
wick or Luton fttmi 31 Jan. Prices 
Cram £181 up. lwK. (baaed on 2 In 
party). 

10923) 771266134 hours) 

T1MSWAY HOLIDAYS* 
Perm Place, 

Rickraaosworth. Herts. 
ABTA ATOL 1107 AITO 

SUMMER’85 
GREEK ISLANDS OF CORFU. 
CRETE. RHODES. SPETSES & 
POHOG. THE ALGARVE A 
MENORCA. 

Brochure now avallabtii cover- 
tofl Die above marts.-Huge savings 

WINTER SPORTS 

CHALET HOLIDAYS FROM £144 
SELF CATERING FROM £99 

Save up to £145! 26th January 
Half Board Budget Chalets from £144. Full Board Luxury Chalets 
from £167, Superb Chalet Hotel in Val d'Isere only £199, Self 

catering from £99.' 

2nd and 9th February 
Self catering only £129 in Tignes, La Plagne and Meribel 

BLADON LINES 

tofl Die above resorts.-Hew savings 
for early bookings Include: no 
taxes, free insurance, free holidays 
liar 1 in 6) etc. etc. 

Tek 01-828 7682 (24 hrs) 
AUtXJNK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA. ATOL 

309 Brampton Road, London SW3 2DY 
Reservations: 01-785 2200 Manchester Deps: 0422 71220 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MARBELLA AREA new vma to the COST CUTTERS on fltoms/hota to 
tuns. 4 uni beds, own pool, dnonoilc 1 Europe. USA and all destinations, 
views. Gibraltar A Mrd, Avan Feb. Dtnlomal TraveL 01-730 2301. 
March. April. June * July. Sept ABTA.1A.TA. ATOL 1585. 
onwards, tfeaa 702246. _ _ 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
MAHBELLA/FUENQntOLA. Spain. Travel ABTA 01836 8622. 

Lux vma. sips 10/12. 3 beds. 3 baths. __ 
own pooL Superb views. 6 mins ' " 
bench 0270 2146B8 (office). B4J144 ^ 
{home). LOW airfares world wide. Jupiter 
_ 01-734X812. 

BARBADOS. 2 bedroom «l* « ,, __ >Hn 
Rockley resort. conununM (iwtmtntnfl AU6THALIA_ OR _ IBW.jPUAUD. 
pool*, out/, tennis etc. reasonable Eurocheck Travel. Ot-543 4227. 
rMua«u%, igos i,u**"tnB- 

SOTJATIONS WANTED 

TALERTED CHAUFFEUR seeks 
similar celebrity. Box nil T. The 
Times. 

ITALIAN CHEAPIES 
Return mgMs to Holy’s premier 
Odes from only £79. 

01-637 5333 

PILGRIM AIR 
44 Gaodoe EL London WX 

ATOL 173 AITO 1ATA 

Dieppe.. Time Off Ltd. za Chester 
Clove.LbMan.SWl OX-2368070. 

LONG HAUL Rtn fits ftn Syd £680. 
Auk £724, HK £480. Tokyo £327. 
J'burn £479. RTW Do £739. 
Columbus TraveL 85 London. Wan. 
Era. ox-esa x 101 abta iata. 

Rd W. SW14_ 

TICKETS, FOR AMY EVENT. Cals. 
StartloM Express, 42nd R AO 
theatre and sports. 821 6616. Visa a 
AG. 

THE TIMES 11811-19841. Civ* ■some¬ 
one an ortouiai issue, Galea the day 
nicy were born. £l3.tS. 10492 
31195V. 

SEAT FINDERS Any cvcnL tod. Caw. 
Cov. Carden. Start loht Express, 
rugby lids. 01-828 1678. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NURSING CARE... 
Hus chatty has a wdutg Rst of oU neetfe 
dBSpmuiy ii need of irons care a ham* 
Wfl Iwe slraSy spa* J2DO.OOO m rraa- 
ing th« needs of ou gnup and ntw reel a 
furt/cr £100.000 to Bte ea 3w dttaiy on 
ourwsungUsL 
TlBougb a dnsusi hold us lo brin? xeui by 
art carton 10 thw nmsmq years tn As 
mmwalcgs they kne* rd tore. 

fandACan 
FcrtaSdefN 

131 HEdftUlM. 
UodwElUF 

T«L»KM7B« 

DON’T BOOK 
THE ALGARVE 

Until you've seen the specialist 
brochure. 

sunways 
Tel: 01-303 0111 

ABTA A TO Li 693 

MU AS - COSTA DEL SOL 
VALE DO LOBO - Algarve 

we specialise to ultra luxury IndJ- 
vfdu» vma*. «ca with own 
around*/pool: Superb mm/moun¬ 
tain views colour brochuro avafl- 

Bh4B’ CORN1SA VILLAS 
Tel: 01 634 8829/8820ABTA 

3 DAY SKI BREAK 
51 Jan 3 nights 

French Pyrenees flight transfer, 

hotel, halHxwrd only £108. 

Ski pack wiih pus £27 

Far iwdier details Of-267 4455 

ANGIMPEX TRAVEL 
ATOL 1563 ABTA 78081 

Travel Bureau. Ol-373 4411. 
STERLING TRAVEL Oder reliable 

fHghto worldwide.Chartw/economy/ 
dub/firet/Concarde. The sky's Uie 
Urott. 01-920 71T7 or 930 0873. 

BARGAIN AIRFARES. Caribbean. Far 
East. Jolwft Canada. Florida. New 
York. L.A. Rtoo Gtobscrest. 01-737 
2162/2212 ABTA. 

nAUAN SPECIALISTS. MJUm £76. 
Rome £92. Venice £92. Pba £92. 
Turin £92. Phone Ctoo Travel 01- 
6292677. 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. MW and Far East, a 
Africa. Trayvale. as Maroonti Street. 
W 1.01-680 2928 (Visa accepted*. 

SAVE tiff f Austraha/NZ. USA. 
Canada. Far East. Africa & Wortd- 

. wide. 01^170 6177. Pound Saver 
TraveL 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
the experts. All dcjilnaUocs. New 
York n- Cl 29 + Miami. Caribbean. 
Canada. Sunalr. Tel. 01429 1130. 

THE AIR TRAVEL ADVISORY Bu- 
reeru. One can keeps Uie airfare emalL 
oi-636 5000 or Manchester (0611 
832 200a 

TENERIFE, Faro. Malaoa. Alicante 
(ram £59 Breakaway. Qi-EBO 171b. 
ATOL 3870. 

MALTA health farm slay* from £272 
tod HlBht //board, maw. nussaoe. 
Suratot 01-^330404. 

HIGGLES TRAVEL Tenertfr. Moiacn. 
Faro. AUcanto. 01-736 8191. ATOL 
1893. 

BRITTANY. Seaside conaoes and 
/amthouxa for m-aUahUJtV. Td: 
0228 ASS761. Brciagaa HolMaya. 

LA MANGA CLUB/Spain tax flat lo 
rtnaL^Wairt^sports, tennis, sdf. nc. 

CANARIES SPAIN ■ PORTUGAL 
FUehts f r moat UK Nrpora Faider Ol. 
471 0047 ATOL 1640. 

MALAGA, TENERIFE. LANZAROTE, 
01-44111U Travel wise. ABTA. 

UAA^Qodb. Caribbean. C. T. TrL 

WHVTER SPORTS 

SKI AUSTRIA 
Special ofler £69 

3 Feb. 1 week. Mayrhofen and Urn 
Zliler Valley. Bed and braaktost 
arconunodauon in private penitons 
£69. by Air-Coach via Lydd/Oe- 
tend*. 
Bur air via Gatwick/MuMctt £99 
FlMht only Catwiek/Munich £76 
return. Prices incimvr taxes, return 
travel and aEConunodalion. Far 
reservoUoos . and information 
phono: 

HARDS W INTERSPORTS 
Tel: 021 704 6222 

Men-FH 8-30-17.30 Sat 9-12.30 
ATOL 162 

20 Hh»h Street. SollhuD 
W Midlands 

SKI CHALET PARTIES 
FROM £139 

36 Jan: CctwveL La Plaane. THJ. 
nos. Vernier. Val .J1139 
Olhec Resorts.-CI69 
2 FCh: Availability -Rom £249 
SHf-cmlerlnp: i« A 2nd person 
£129. 3rd A 4th person £99 pw 
tod. moms. 
Hotels aba available. 

Ski Supcrtravd 

01-554 50*0 

SHORT LETS 

WANTED. Bayawster area. Flat to 
3/4 prfMa. 3-6 mths. C1B0-JC200 
p-w.. eo let A refit available. —Ta! 638 
9671.0X230. 

AUSTRALIA? I\1Z? 

REHO TRAVEL 
IS Vs* 01ford 5: CunJonWCt 

a- * -.01. •«>! -100 8SS6 

AUCTIONS & ANTIQUES 

ANTIQUE MARS 1380-IBSO. For tot 
writs lo Mr. A Ward. Unll lia 
CBenitoid Park. GlenfleM Road. 
NOlMn BBS BAR. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

GRAND BANKS 38, 1973. GRP, 
diad *2, many extra* Brash floe. 
- - coast. UK. £33.000. Ol 261 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

SKIING BARGAIN 
Save £120 on January holidays 

Jan 26 from only £169 to lew dual¬ 
ity Chafefa.aidJhotrts Phis FREE 
Rossmnol ba^tor^every January 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
•01-935 2851 

INSTANT SHI BARGAINS, ChaMts. 
Hotels, pensions, a/e .by air. sleeper- 
reach self-drive, ttkl West. (03731 
864811. 

nana in Switzerland. Luxury 
duM accommodation. ^ board from 
£iao. qaa Annie McClure. 01-499 

VAL. D'tSLRC, TIGNES S 
K1TZ8UHEU Catered dub/chalet 
noMavs. 26 Jan fron Eisodp.shi- 
Vol Ol-903 44dJ or Ol-2006080. 

Greek Islands Club 
The h»ia.i ViEa f!p»eia!u« 

PAXOS a CEPHALOra* • ITHACA • ZAKYNTH05 We otter * wide wfcchnq of Ifw befl viSas and apjrtmrns on these 
uiwpot toman mauds. If '.*xi feel you dewive a fm clan holiday anh 

pra-acy. comfort and personal sense, and I he opportunity uj Inr a pui ale 
hnN or enfcy snme *aiW| and umdwfin^. then utile re telephone us now 

>',46 Fot a eiBd brodhm Pham 0932 220477 (34 bn) 
For a ssiltoa brochure phone 09M 220416 (24 hm} 

U High StrettW^mvbn.Thames. Sunvv KT12 IBV **7* 

VKRBIER. Catered (WA Amy ow of 
ItoM. transfer Jr Wf. 1 w* 26 Jan 
£176.2 Fab LwK £196. SW Jaannle 
Ol B362733. 

DAVOS, Lux apL Fen 9/16 from fFav 
tod. htr n, ma auMta- 0226- 

UX HOLIDAYS 

WORK IN 

PGL offer opportunh las to wart ««i 
children or tamaiea tor tong or short 
periods as acihrtty (outdoor, sports. 
cwM fmrtnjctoft. Group l.oadafs, 
or tn b hMo rengo of supporting 
draiwaiciintfadnwusfiiinwioiosai 
ratldendal activity centres. 

Oefarfs and afifiUuton form from 
PanwiMf 

KlYsna Advsmm 
J^LfSL «2StaUmStmt 
7, teu-m-Wr»Hfll7«H 
Jobs ifi-30s Tat (0983) B4211 

RENTALS 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
P.\KINLRS— - 

: - T!>e. Lott i n rr AMts. 

589-2133 

WANTED short Teironhttoanda^Miu 
Atoll to SttArtnber for American 
SmjBrl stoBsiwil famUfos. Writ? to 

168 KtoS SL London. JY6, 

KEITH CARDALL GROVES 

MAYFAIR W1 

TastefuRy fimfehed »i floor Rat. 
moments tram Bond Street, recap, 
kitchen, dbie bedim, bathrm, 
£?40p.w. bk lire, portsf A e/photm. 

- KN1GHTSBRIDGE SW7 

Stunning teitmrnshed 3rd Rr Hat with 
terrace, recep, jdi bathrm, tfWe 
bedim. dfcmC £250p.n. NEGO¬ 
TIABLE. 

(Contort JermiteT Rudnay 01-829 
6604) 

KNIOHTSBBIDOE. ~CfatoHdMg dnd 
•miivM luxury mews hcruae. 2 
beSroSTreroib ra»pw. BtreBngwise 

SKI CDUHCHEVAL. Mb 2. Mixed 
Cbaiat party. Tel Adrian Oi-6«2 4877 
00.0064(01. 

SHI FLIGHTS- Geneva. Zurich- Nka 
Munich de. + resort transfers. Ski 
Was*. (0076)864811. 

LUXURY APT avanabla. sles 8. fully 
Catered, central po*. For detail* 
OhaosOiSSdfiSSL 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

FREE SALMON FISHING an River 
Tuv. February 22nd to March 9th. 
Fur further detail* Box 2724 Y. The 
Times. 

AMBLE SIDE. 4 bad ha* sleeps 7. £130- 
£190 p.w. Ah found. Apt 5-Sept. 
0539 26976. 

SERVICES 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE OR MARRIAGE. 
DalcUno - an age*, areas. Datdtoo. 
Dept fTSTJ. 26/ujtngdon Road. 
London. WB. 01-9381011. 

UNATTACHED1? HedJ Ftthffmtrrlw 
friendship bureau. Sad SjlX. 14 
Beauchamp PL S.W^L 01207 6066 
or 486 2916. 

CYs nrofeaskxiaUy prepared, typeset 

CITS Professionally compiled and 
presented £1.60. x age. Details: oi- 
680 1617 (office hours). Calibre CVa. 

LECTURES AND MEETINGS 

WJ. £308 p.w. 
Bread am mews bouse with wwar 
Luxury kitchen, bathroom, 2 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 recap. Co let. 

REGENTS PARLim p.f. 
Overioolcini paft. Superb "3rd floor 
tufeony flai. 2 bedrms. 2 reap, tol- 
rheri, baihroosn and utility room. 
Company lea only. 

WESTSIDE ESTATES 
6I-48fr9666 

' MAYFAIR 

DHlghbruT two bedim Flat u the 
heart of Shepherds MartceL null 
situated for the interesttna shops, 
restaurants and all amenUlea of 
Mayfair. The Flax Is prettily dec tc 
furnished with antique furniture. 
One stole bedroom, one tingle bed-" 
room, bathroom with shower, 
reception/ din tog room and kitchen. 
wnh an machines. AvaDtide 6/36 

months. 

£226 ner week. 

CHESTERTONS 

01 62945)3 

CHOSEA, Kantiaotam. Belgravia and 
Katobnbndoe are areas where we 
have recently let a number of Proper- 
tie*. we require more houses and 
dais al rants from ciOO p.w. to £600 
p.w. with l/Sbednas. Telephona for 
feiniedlale atlanHon. Birch A Go. 499 

RKJCUFFE BMraiS. . Wim 
Luxury fumltited Borden, flat 3 due 
txdrm. £320 pwTinri. Co.let Tel 
(031)2298622. 

HOLIDAY ■ FLATS ITOtn £lSOpw t 
NU’/Central London. rn-WllI 
or write:! Frtncese Mvw*. NW5 (T). 

LUXURY PROPERTIES Always avoU- 

r Til?' \k jP’ 

rr.'i.".,..'. 

H , v _], jyj. 

• i • '1 >*-_j 

A'.s 

SOUTH KENSINGTON elegam " 1 
bedroom abartment. Luxuriously 
(Urnbbed and equipped- Oompanty 
Mor min 6 montbslet.£180 pw. Tel: 
Orolngum (66) 26313 (anytime). 

LECAL NOTICES 

To William Edward Runelll late of 
ROSOJAN. FUJSHJMG. FALMOUTH 

TR^N&^t^thatqnEactK»' haa been 
commenced agafost yon In flu Hfnh 
Court of Justlca. QUHOl Bench Div¬ 
ision 1985 A. No. 162 by A. J. Bekhor 
& Co. of MlgdaJ Howe. I2A Rnsbuty 
Square. London EC2A 1LT. In which 
the Piammrs cWri t* tor broach d 
contract for the .earn of M4J8M9 
plusinteraMat 12% per annum. 
And mat it ha* been ordered mat 
awice of Dw wrtt to-the aaia acoan on 
yoo be eff cdDd by thl» adv ;■: ti ement. If 
you desire to dafend the said acthm you 
mutt within 21 days from the pohn- 
catton oT'Oils adVerttsemaiL Industve 
of the day of such pubHcaUon enter on 
appearance at the Central Ofncu. Royti 
Courts of Justice. Strand London. In 
default nr such appearance Judgment 

me 
22nd January 1985 an injunction was 
Bran ted to the Plain Off directing that 
you txy yourself, your servants or 
agents or otherwise howsoever should 
be restrained from removing any of 
your asset* out of the jurisdictio n of Ihe- 
court or othcrwleq- deeftog With your 
assets wtftdn the lurtsdkaJon so as to 
dentate the same <mmw £26.000. 

signed Martin Benton A CO. 
Martin Botina A Co. - Ptalniurs 

solicitors 
70 Cloucaster Place 
London W1H3HL. 

MW 

M§|m 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FLAT SHARING 

CLAPHAM SW11. Large comfortable 
room In outer CH weO equipped 
house. Use of laundry room and 

PROPERTY TO LET. 

WEST CORK. Housa flgp Jg* jug 
beacfMS dsn* 8 £90-160 per wet*. 
028 35220 anytime. 

kSt&F™ How Mr. C sold his house in under 24 hours: 
DBLE rm for 1 or 2 .. _ _ 
nrof persons, dose #£ w*-<w . ^ ■ T 
tniMiNln-fniiiwffl *• M »_J I I 

SW9 SUNNY DBLE rm for 1 or 2 
stnsle N/3 wof pwaws. Cn* 
tubo/buses. £40 pw (II or £60 pw (2) 
•haring IncL 3264467. 

CHISWICK. F. SO*. Share tolarmlflfl 
hoe. patio. 2 mins Turnbora Crocn 
Tvtre. acoom UK. 9934390, ppm. 

PRINCE OF WALES DRIVE. 8W11 3 
rms m toe flat by parte for iLsi. £30 & 

>-£36.720761a 
FLAT SHARING AGENCY. Landloitto 

bo tae Accommodation aO areas. 36 
KTngiRd. SWOl ^84 8012. 

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING. 
Piedm TCI for aptmlabnwt. 313 
BrotnfXon R<L SW3. 61-089 6491. 

harrow prof F. N/s. 16 more OH. 
hae. £4£p.w. Inti. £88 3434 X 233 
<01427f»1180h. 

CHELSEA. Prof F. to share toe hse. 
<i/r. Prtfti/s avail tmmed. £176 pen 
exci. S89 1611. 

W.c.1. Frofjr. to share torn Oat o/r. 
n/s. 2 mlhs Tube. £140 pom. 380 
0460 oner 6. 

WIMBLEDON prof female-wanted for 
F/cqulo cottage house. O/f 8 mins 
lube. ESOpw 01-3400377. 

REQUIRED shared accom. Kenslngun 
area: 2 female* (20* good refs. - 
0603 810488 WVM0. 

SW1B. - Prof qtri to share .charming 
cottage, o/r. CibOpcm. TH. day 834 

Hjl 

iJSSffi 
HKiUi 

4901: eves 780 2102. 
KENSINGTON. Prof to shore lux flat, 

own bedim A bom. Ige hli A living. 
ClOOpwexrt. After7pm 684 2949. 

MUSWRI Hlu. M/F to share 
eomibrtaMc Hat in-p/b Uock. part en. 
£130 pro MCI. 8S3 3606 aft flam. 

KUSINGTON UN. Double room. CM. 
use of Kiletwn bathroom. £70 pw. Tel 

-2296497. 
pmnmosE hill, n.w.1. rim o/r in 

Ige CH rial. 6 mins Tube £140 pern 
SKCL 482 0291. 

EARLS COURT. CtvlIItetl but rtiaxad 

F OVER 23 O/R. lux Oat Ptdney, l mtn 
atn. CtL £40 pw. end. Tel 01-789 
1067 after 1. 

FURNISHED ROOM lam houw 6W0 
E40OW euir prof. M io-r. Mon/Frl. 
Phone day 928 7096, 

WISE. - S lam rooms in eohjfortabte 
CJl. house: sun n/s proto. £60 p.w. 
each IMS. - 743 4103. . 

NIAI DA VALE, rm In newly douoraled 
lUL prof penon £30 pw. 289 1701 
Bfler6yiu. 

(.Wi. Prof, male o/r. Oose to lube. 
£53 pw. exd. 736 6693. 

FOOD AND WINE 

m I M i 111 

NORTH OF THAMES 

GEDROEBT, W1. -Lire2nd & 3rd Dr 
duatax aparmwiu fsefurffig 3 beds. 2 
baths (1 esi suttei. huge reran, toe kil. 
ndl r.h . balcony « roof otto: wop tea; 
£178,000 «r cash offer. - StKJday * 
KoflL 207 2003. 

LONDON FLATS 

BELGRAVIA. Loe twin room suitable [BROWSE A n3fifty n 

ts house. 

Over one mHIioo the most 
aHhiait people in the country read 
the dassifiedcolnnatt of The Times. 
Tbe foflowiiig categories appear 
re^daaiy every week, anti are gen- 
crafly accompanied by idevant 
editorial slides. 

Use the oonpoa (right), a«i find 

md how e®5R fcstand ewwwncal 
it is to-advertise in The Tows. 
Oassified- 

MONDAY EdncatioD: Uaiveraity WEDNESDAY La Crime de la 

Appoiniments. Prep. & Public School Gfcpe:- Seociarial/PA appointmcnis 
Appointments,Educational Courses, over£7,500. General secretarial 
Scholarships &. Fellowships. Pftqwjtv^Rcsidcniia],Commercial, 

Town & Country, Ch^recas, Rentals. 
TUESDAY Ordprut Horizons: a v 
comprehensive guide to the market. THURSUAl General Appokfl- 
Legal ApRointmarfs; Solicitors. neats: ChW Executives, Managing 
Commercial Lawyers, Legal Officers, Directoxs,Directors, Sales and Markei- 
Piivate A Public practice. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY, 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

irtg Executives, Public. Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motors: A complete car 

buyers? guide Featuring established 

dealers and private sales. 
Bnsmessla Business. 

HU m tbe coupon and attach it to your advertisement. Prior to ir appearing, 
wewiticoniact you^wth a qnamion and confirm the dale ofinsertioa ' 

^imincCTii^re ^506^m'EL^**ncsJ1'«“Bosed Display£23persin^e 

~_-B?,rcQ.FOSTAGE. Sort Ur. FnevoATht Vats.S&t* Muv&> 
Atfrertfacment Mango; F.O. Bex T, TOO Grays b» RM,lMumSCI4Btt. 

SATURDAY OretseasTard: 
Holidays, abroad. LOW cost flights. - 
Cruises, Car hire. UJC. Travel: Hotels, 

- Conagea, Holiday kcs.- . 
Efftcrtabmients. . 

Name1^_ 

ADDRESS. 
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TTiRM ifiui o programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

AipoBvafiabteto 
viewers with totevision 

Tv-am 

mi? 

ai5 G^toomtaBBflMn. 
presented Cgr Anne Diam»d 
*nd More Morris. Neva wm 

awsttaa^n 
w #-39 and 7J7; Popeye 
Woon at 7 23; pop vkmom 
7.54; fBm reviews at MO; 
untfa Scotson tfiscunes her 
book. Child ctf Courage, 11 • 
§JJ5. The guns a Fred Fewa. 

ITV/ LONDON 

Eyken and Marfan Foster 
eflscussJng plans tor me 
renovation of the suburban 
9wni vriih an archilecfc and 
holiday advice from Jdf 
Crawahaw. 1.45 Bagpuss. A 
See-Saw programme for the 
very young fr>. 

2.00 The Afternoon Show 
prwented by Barbara Dickson 
and Patti Cdbwgll, Among the 
items discussed are and 
the mentafly hancScapped and 
tee pros and cons of buying 
your council bouse; plus 
agony unde Dr Vernon 
Coleman; and a profile of 
professional cyctist Robert 
Miller trom Glasgow. 2M 
Ceefax. 3.48 Regional news 
(not London). 

3.5Q Play School, presented by 
Kate Copstk*. 4.10 The 
FamSy-Nesa. 4.15 Jacfcenory- 
Nerys Hughes reads part three 
of Simon and the Witch. 4.2S 
Dogtanlan and the Three 
Muskehounds. Cartoon 
series. 4 JO John Craven's 
New around. 

5.00 Blue Peter. Simon Groom, 
Janet EUls and Michael Sundin 
construct a space ouooet 
(Ceefax). 

5.30 Dr KUdana. Part two of the 
story about Dr Kildare's 
involvement in the emotional 
turmoils of the young doctors 
in his charge (r). SJ8 Weather. 

B-00 News with Sue Lawley and 
Nicholas Witched. 

6 JO London Plus. 
6.55 Tomorrow’s World. Includes a 

test of the world's strongest 
sticky-tflpe; a report of a 
method of flncfing mineral 
deposits with the aid of 
computers: a method of 
moving vehicles around 
without dangerous exhaust 
fumes: and the Inside story of 
the link between diet and heart 
disease. 

7 JO Odd One Out A new series of 
tee competition In which sfac 
contestants try to cfiscover 
which word, picture or piece of 
music is the odd one out 

7 JO Top of the Pops presented by. 
Mike Smith antf Steve Wright. 

8.30 A Question of Sport Joining 
BM Beaumont are Jo Durie 
and Barry McOutgan; on. 
Emlyn Hughes's side am Sam 
Torrance and MSce Watkins. 
David Coleman is the 
questlonmaster (Ceefax). 

0.00 News with Jutta Soniervffla. 
825 Charters end Caldlcott. 

Episode three of the six-part 
comedy thriller and the two 
gentlemen sleuths are 
entertained by the mysterious 
Josh Darren (Ceefax). 

10.15 Question Time. MPa Dr John 
Cunningham, Sh-Geoffrey 
Howe and Dr David Owen are 
Joined by Jo Foley, an 
executive editor of The Times. 
Sir Robin Day Is the chairman. 

11.15 Night Court American comedy 
series about a young, 
unconventional night judge, 
tonight having to cope with a 
court dark who is suffering 
from the side effects of a 
prescribed drug. 

11.40 Weather. 

>■25 Themes news headlines. 830 
For Schools: a history of 
whaling M8 Mates: ton. 
IMS Aspects of tee sea. 
11L23 Health education. 10.40 
Studymg fossils to lesm aoout 
tee past. 11.02 Maths, number 
two. 11.14 Exploring ■ 
movement, tut Seff- 
awarenesa. 11-43 Uses of a 
microcomputer. 

12J0 The Uttta Green Man.; . 
Adventures of a creature from 
outer apace. Narrated by Jon 
Pertwee. 12.10 Mponcst and 
Co with guest. Kenny Lynch 
(r). 12J3Q The SUWvona Drama 
serial about an Australian 
family during the Second 
World War. 

1JQ Nows at One. 1J0 Tbamee 
news with Robin Houston. 
1-30 Falcon Crest Drama 
serial about tee tightto control 
a CnWomtan wine business. 
This afternoon. Juba plans to 
mtxder her moteor when she 
arrives at the church for her 
wedding. 

2-30 Daytime. Sarah Kennedy 
chairs a studio discussion on a 
matter of topical importance . 
3.00 Qema. Serial about a firm 
of fashion designers with 
offices m Covent Garden. 3J55 
Thames news headlines. 3.30 
Scam and Daughter*. 

4.00 The Little Green Man. A 
repeat oftee programme 
shown at noon. 4.1 S The 
Moomina. 4J0 Sooty. With 
Matthew Corbett and guest, 
Geoff Capos 4.40 Words, 
Words, Words. Puns, poems 
and pop music. 5L0O 
Dangermouse has problems 
with Penfold who has taken up 
tap dancing. 

5-15 Blockbusters. 
5-45 News. 600 Thanes news. 
6.30 Thames Sport, presented by 

Steve Ritter. EnglandfootbaB 
captam. Bryan Robson, 
previaws Saturday's FA Cup 
matches; and Steve Davis 
looks forward to die Cockney 
Snooker Classic. 

7 JO Knight Rider. David . 
HasseOtoff stars as Michael 
Knight, and WRBam DanMs as 

- the voice of his computerised, 
talking vehicle. KfTT. Together 
they fight all sorts of vtttens in 
one shape or another. 

8 JO Duty Free. Comedy series 
about two British couples on 
hoBday together hi Spain. 
Starring Keith Barron. Gwen 
Taylor. Joanna Van Gyseghem 
and Nett Stacy (r). 

820 HoteL A leading business man 
arrives at the swfsh St Gregory 
Hotel accompanied by hia 
wife, to receive the Man of the' 
Year award. When tee .evening 
of the banquet arrives tn Is 
with his mistress. 

1 JO TV Eysr. lhe Margaret 
Thatcher Interview. Sir 
Aiastak Burnet talks to the' 
Prime Minister about the 
problems facing Britain in 
1985 and beyond. 

HUM News at Tan foflowed by 
Thames news headlines. 

1020 Kojsk. An ex-convict threatens 
Kojak and his family and Kojak 
is powerless to do anything 
about the threats. 

11.30 Cockney Dart* Ctasate. The 
final of the men's tournament. 
Peter Young from Ramsgate 
plays Frank Wabb of Piaistow; 
and the semi-finals of the 
ladies: tournament - Sandy 
Bott from Maidenhead meets 
Linda Cotta of Purieigh;.OBvo 
de Courcy trom Erkh plays 
Eileen Jackson of Mill HiR..The 
celebrity match is between 
Eric Bristow and Graham 
Gooch. 

1220 Night Thoughts: 

■ • I don't know what SWEET FA 
(BBC 2,9.30pm) started out as, but 
what n ends up as is a murder swy. 

CHOICE 
Death by crass commercialism: 
steamrotfer conformity flattening out 
individuality. Mark Chapman's film Individuality. Mark Chapman's firni 
is, however, ■ murderyam with an 
imoortanufiffarsncs. Thb victim 

Fasonattofl Akte: Forty 
Minutes (BBC 2,9 JO pm) 

importtntJfifforence. mb victim 
survives,Or rather, the victims do. 
tor tee foul deed is perpetrated 
against a trio. DUba Keane, Marilyn 
Cutts and Adto Anderson who. 

irrtown as Fesrtrwdr^ISd^ and^ 
there fa an abundance of evidence 
tn Swear FA to suggest that they 
have sufficient talent, energy and 
gun (the triumvirate are not 
squeamish about sounding 
physical, so why should I be?) not 
onfy to live to fight another day. but 
to win triumphantly. But enough of 
matephora. What tonight's Forty 
Minutes documentary does Is to 

show what happened wh8n a BBC 
record company, realizing mat there 
was money to be made out of 
Fascinating Alda m view of their 
stage, radio and television success, 
got them to make a disc. What fftey 
signaRy faded to realize was teat tee 
Misses Keane, Cutts and Ancterson, 
plus Mist Keane's piano, make a 
complete statement. Theirs is tee 
cabaret orcwt Afpha and Omega. 
They write all their own songs 
{astarirshmgfy varied ditties ranging 
from plaintive songs Ifce the one 
about time and youth to scatological 
numbers like tee herpes tango), and 
they soimd hke nobody else. The 
BBC recording team, beady eyes on 
tee pop market, swung into action. 
A mediocre song (tee BBC's 
choice). Instead of a mordant one 

(tee gifts' choice). Out went Miss 
Keane's eloquent piano and tee 
trio's natural rhythm, in came a big 
band, and spectacular syncopation. 
Suddenly. Fascinating Aida became 
farter-day Andrews Sisters. They 
had become homogenised, and it is 
a asdbsioned, but presumably 
wiser, tno we see hoidmg a post¬ 
mortem towards the end of tonight's 
film. 

Radio 3 

• Also recommended: Episode 
three of Peter Ransley's serial 
about a doubte kidnapping. THE 
PRICE (Channel 4,9.30pm) which 
carries producer Marie Shtvas's 
unmistakable stamp of merit... 
TREASURE HUNT (Channel 4, 
8 30pm). which never permits tee 
daunting organizational hazards to 
get in tee way of our enjoyment. 

6- 55 weather. 7jo News. 
7- 00 Morning Cancan; Manus's La 

aemene de Sente Geneweve du 
Mom dn Part*; Poulenc's 
Concerto choraoraphtaue: 
Aubade (Fevrtar. piano); 
Coupenris La rosaignol - an* 
aiTKXX (Gtf&ert. tiarpsgjiorrl); 
Havers La tombaau da 

■ Couperin? *.00 News. 

from a novel Op 19. The Kunag 
work a a first performance in the 
Urtted Kingdom, t 

1130 A Frenchman m America. Dawd 
Johns and Jeremy Brown, on two 
pianos, play Milhaud's Camsval 4 
la Nouveae-Orlaaflsr 
Kemuektana; L* bal nartmiauau 
|r)-t 

11.57 News. Until 12.00- 

Radio 2 
MS Moriwig Concert (come.): 

Button's JUbtlcta Dao (Choir ol St Brirtan's Jubilate Deo (Choir ol St 
George's Chapel, Windsor}: 
HanaoTs Organ Concerto m B fiat 
Op?. No 3 (Preston, organ, and 
Ertgfish Concern; Arne a 
Symphony in F; Vaughan 
Williams's Five Variants of Divas 

Peter Davalle 

"IT CHANNEL 4 T] Radio 4 

9.00 Ceefax. 
9-20 Daytime on Two: attending 

school tn Germany. 9.38 Ufa in 
the French town of Poftieia- 
9J5 The people and produce 
of two Spanish provinces.. 
10.12 Why tetegs si Ida. 10.34 
Is sox education an 
embarrassment? 114)6 Part 
one of The Stiver Buckle, a 
three-episode atory aet in 
1698. lijo The legacy of 
Herod tee Great 

1135 Lesson two of the better 
badminton course. 13L20Tha 
newsreels and tale via Ion at the 

- 1950a. 12.45 How people's 
. kve« are affected by economic 

recession. 130 ftaflan food 
and fanning. 138 The 

' importance of dear stgns lo 
road users. 2.00 For me very 
young. 2L15 Muatc grouping 
beats. ZM Walrus. 

3.00 Ceefax. 
535 News summary with subtitles. 
530 Speak Out Mika Smith with a 

studio audience of young 
people discuss the findings of 
a specially conducted GaQup 
pofl with teenagers in New 
York, where Fred Newman is 
in tea chair. 

6.00 Monkey. Adventure serial 
about a group of ptigrtma. This 
waak they stray into tee realm 
d> tea night and bacoma 
enthratied tv tee Vampire 
queen (r). 

MO. 100 Greet Sporting Moments. 
Henry Coopar’s ninth defence 
of his British Heavyweight tide. 
Hto opponent was Billy 
Wearer. 

7.00 Ftinc Mgher and ffighar” 
(1943) starring Frank Sinatra 
and Michele Morgan. An 
impoverished wastrel forms a 
corporation with his staff and 
tries to marry off his daughter 
to someone wealthy. Directed 
by Tan Whelan. 

830 Out of Court, presented by 
David Jesse! and Sue Cook, 
includes an investigation into 
tee caee ot the woman who 
was sentenced to life 
imprisonment tor setting fire to 
a waste paper basket an 
interview with the MP who 
hopes to bring an end to karb- 
crawting; and fflm of civa 
sarvants debating a new code 

. - of confidentiality..'. 
930 The Matroee. Episode two of 

the comedy series, written by 
Carta Une and starring 
Fetidly Keodall. 

930 Forty Mnutee: Sweet FA. A 
profile of the three-woman 
singing group. Fascinating 
Aida who. after serving their 
apprenticeship on the - 
nightclub and festival fringe 
circuit have been signed up to 
make their first pop record. 
Will tills mean the end of their 
usual witty and observant 
songs? (See Choice.) 

10.10 The Rockford Fltae. Detective 
Jim Rockford meets a woman 
who is a type of a polios 
‘groupie' whose obsession 
with tee force is a little 
upserting(r)- 

1130 NewsnlghL The national and 
international news with an 
extended report on one of the 

' main stories ol the day. 
11.45 Open University. The Effective 

Manager Crisis or Control? 
Ends at 12.15. 

230 The British at War. A series of 
British wartime documentary 
and propaganda Stans, 
introduced by Lestia HaHtweH. 
Want 9w Day Was?* (1942). 
Drama about a battalion of 
German troops who mfittrate a 

'Gloucestershire viHage in 
preparation lor the Germans' 
planned invasion of Britain. 
Starring Laefle Banks, Basil 
Sydney and Frank Lawton. 
Directed by Alberto Cavalcanti 
and baaed oh a «ory by 
Graham Greene; Five-Inch 

. Bateer* ts about the economic 
use of water in tire bath and a 
dir acted by Richard 
Massing ham; From tea Four 
Comers*, directed by Anthony 
Havftock-Aiian. finds Lesha 
Howard showing London’s 
past to an Australian, a 
Canadian and a New 
Zealander. 

430 Countdown. Another round of 
the anagrams and mental 
arithmetic competition. 

S.00 Ma The Wart Point Story* 
(1950). starring James 
Cagney. Virginia Mayo, 
Gordon Macflae. Gene Nelson 
and Doris Day. Musical about 
a Broadway producer who 
accepts an assignment to 
stage a musical show at the 
famous Military Academy. 
Directed by Roy Del Ruth. 

730 Charm*! Four News with Pater 
Sissons includes a report on 
the Official Secrets Act. 

7 JO Comment With hie view on a 
matter of topical importance is 
tropical ecologist Nicholas 
Buppy.. 

L00 Discovery. David Bellamy and 
Miranda Robertson present 
another programme in the 
series on Innovation and 
discovery to engineering and 
science. This ovonJng's 
subject is the controversy 
about the death of dtnosaurs. 

830 Treasure Hunt Annaka Rica 
skims over the South of 
France on the orders of 
Kenneth Taylor and Stephanie 
James, bath of Cirencester. 
They are m tee studio 
unravelling dues to the 
treasure's whereabouts given 
to them by Kenneth Kendal 

930 The Price. Episode three of 
the thriller and Geoffrey .Carr's 
company's shares take a 
tumble as he tries to raise the 
ransom money to free tils 
kidnapped wife and step¬ 
daughter (see Choice). 

1030 Bititarda: The Blue Arrows 
Matters. Six times worid 
totfflards champion, Rex 
Wdl fa ms. meets six times 
world snooker champion, Ray 
Reardon. 

11.15 Assaulted Nuta. Fast moving 
comedy sketches and one 
Hnere from a cast at 
comedians who Indude Tim 
Brooke-Taytor, Daniel 
Peacock, Barry Cryer and Cteo 
Rocos. 

11,45 Hall of Minors. The third 
programme of Professor 
James Mackey's series and 
his subject tonight is 

■ - Buddhism and in particular, 
Soto Zen. His guest Is Rev 
Master Datahin Morgen, Abbot 
of Throssel Hole Priory, 
Northumberland. 

12.10 Closedown. 

US SNpcwng. 430 News BdaCng: 
weather 8.10 Fanning; 836 

830 Todby. including 830,73a 830 
News MS, 7& Weather. 7JOO. 
SJM News 735.835 Saort. TA5 
Thought for me Day. *35 
YssMwdaym Psrtament 837 
Weather. Travel. 

1.00 News. 
808 Checkpoint 'Roger Cook 

•westiOBM tetenera' cemptamts 
about unfair deeBngs and 
injustice (r). 

930 Tm Living World. Wikftle 
mageuw. 

1800 News: Medicine Now. Report on 
recent discoveries. With Geoff 
Watts 

1030 Morning Story; "One Naked 
Man" by June Sutton Reeder 
Brlge Forsyte. 

1845 An ActotWorstept 
1130 Newa: Travel, Jacqefine du Pr*. A 

portrait on me occasion of tee 
ceSat's 40th birthday, written end 
presented by Roger Snowdon. 
Those taking pan metude Darnel 
Barenben. the Earl of Harwood, 
Paul TorteRer Chartes Bears and 
Mrs iris du Pre. 

11.48 Pissmg Trades7 DavKJ Wttmoa 
finds out from Tommy Bragg 
what fife is like tor a bus 
conductor. 

1230 News: You end Yours Consumer 
affairs, with Pattis Cofdweft. 

1237 Humour In Music Leonard 
Peorcey recalls the fun arms 
concerts inspired by Gerard 
Hoffnung 12.55 Weather 

130 The Worn at One- News. 
1.40 The Archers. 135 Shipping. 
230 News, Woman's Hour. Today s 

edition includes Mark 
HoMstock's interview wite Juba 
Hume, freelance rat catcher. Pfua 
tea fotote instalment of Rumar 
Godden's Beltie of the Villa 
Fanta. read by Fiona Mathiesen. 

300 The Afternoon Play: Taptoe 
through the Telephone. By John 
Fletcher. With Nigef Anthony and 
Penelope Lee Comedy terifier 
about dtrty woric at a computer 
centre. Someone a bugging' the 
centra's largest computer and 
Gerald (Nigel Anthony) is called in 
tofmdthaculpntt 

430 News. Enquire Within with Nei) 
Landor. 

4.10 Books.half Radio 4's book 

programme, with hunter Davies. 
Today: on investigation «mo 
Bream's book chibs {r). 

4.40 story Tune: "A Country Docscr s 
Notebook" by Mlkhofi Butgakov 
31. Read by Potnek Stowart 

800 PM: News Msuzffwu 850 
Cupping Forecast 535 Weather. 

5.00 The Six O'clock News; FmaneaJ 
report 

•30 My WoreP A panel game wdh 
chairman Miehaof O'Dcnnafi and 
penefets Dtiys Pcwo3 and Frank 
Muir versus Antonia Fraser and 
Dante Norden. 

730 News 1 
735 Th# Archera 
730 Any Answers? With John 

Timpson 
7.40 Inwmtujnal Assignment. 

Reports Irom BBC 
correspondents from around tee 
worid 

810 Plato to Nats. An introduction to 
pofr&cai thought (4): Hobbes and 
Locke. With Brian Redhead. Dr 
Richard Tuck and John Dunn (r). 

fl.40 Profile. A personal portrait. 
930 Does he oka sugars Magazme 

ror daabted tistenera. 
830 John Ebdon m tee BBC Sound 

Archives. 
945 Kaleidoscope "The Tm Drum' - 

Phiftp Brady talks to author of 
tins novel, Gunter Grass. Vofter 
Schtortdorff. director of tin Km 
based on it enves who reviewed 
it and writers who ware 
influenced by it 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime:' Second 
from Last tn tee Sock-Race by 
David Nobbs (4). Read by Paul 
Copley. 1039 Weather 

1030 The World Towgte. including 
11.00 HftidbriM 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
11.30 Today o Parliament 12.00-12.15 

News; Weather. 1233am 
Shipping Forecast 

VHF (tvaiiabie in England and S 
wales only). Radio 4VHF is as 
above, except S35-6.00am 
Weather. Travel. 9.05-10.45 For 
Schools. 11.00-1230 For 
Schools. 135-3.00pm Far 
Schools. 5J50-5JSpm 
(continued). 1130-1130 Study on 
4- Measuring lip (3). 1230- 
1.10am Schools mghi-bms 
broadcasting: Rada Geography; 
Our Changing world -1230 
Canarfian Plain States. 1230 
Major Energy Schema: James 
Bay. 

and Lazarus: Walton s Prelude 
and Spitfire Fugue (First of ten 
FewJ.f!930 News. 

9-05 This Week's Composer: WtOam 
Byrd. My Ladye Novel's Book: 
The Battle (Hogwood. virginals); 
Moss for Five Voices (Choir of 
Cmst Church Cathedral. 
Oxford) f 

845 MacDoweth Szidon. ptano. with 
London Ptifinarmoivc play the 
Piano Concerto No 2.f 

10.15 Vasia Reotah Donald Mcmnes. 
wite Michael Frayhan (piano) play 
Wdfcam Bergsma's Fantastic 
Variations on theme from Tristan; 
and Bloch's Suite.) 

1130 BBC Philharmonic Orchestra m 
Italy: Part one. George Lloyd's 
Symphony No 9:Stravinsky's 
suite: The Flrebrdfi919 
vers ion i.t 

1135 Six Continents’Foreign radio 
broadcasts, monftored by the 
BBC. 

12.15 Concert: pan two. Sibelius's 
Symphony No 5.t 1.00 News. 

135 Birmingham Lunchtime Concert 
violin and piano recital by Nigel 
Kennedy and Peter Pettinger. 
Franck's Sonina In A: Falla's 
Suite Pemuiaire Eapagnoie. 
RaveTs fngane; rapsotee de 
cancan f 

230 Li anon. Massenet's five-act 
opera, sung m French. With the 
forces oi the Capnoie. Toulouse, 
conducted by Michael Plasson. 
With Comities (Manon), Kraus, 
van Dam. Buries, Quilico, and 
Fremeaux. With two intervals, at 
3.10 and 4.05. News at 435. 

530 Mainly tor Pleasure: another of 
Geoffrey Norm's selections ! 

630 Bandstand: Fancy Engineering 
Band. Tippett s Festal brass with 
blues, Holloway's From hills and 
vafleys.r 

730 Spofrr. Nash Ensemble play the 
Octet m E. Op 32 * 

730 PhdharmDntc Orchestra; part one. 
Sinopoli conducts. Schubertis 
Symphony No 5.t 

735 Mr Wolfe and Mr Pariuns. First of 
a two-part feature baaed on tee 
correspondence between the 
American writer Thomas Wolfe 
and his editor Max Perkins. With 
Rdf Saxon and Bruce Boa (ij. 

8.15 Concert: part two. Mahler's 
Symphony No 5.T 

9.40 Politics and Development: talk by 
Ebe Kedoune. Professor ol 
Politics at tee London School of 
Economics (r)- 

1030 Muse in Our Tone: Adrienne 
Csengery (soprano). Nona Lidded 
(moan). I for James (horn). John 
Constable (piano). Christopher 
Bradley (cimbalom), Robin 
McGee (double-bass). London 
Sintonietta (Pay conducting!. 
Ligeti's Horn Trio: Maw's Life 
Studies: and Kurtag's Scenes % 

On medlurn wave, t also VHF stsraa 
News on the hour. Heedfines 530un. 
630,730 and 430. 
430oai Colin Barry.15.00 Ray Moore t 
835 Ken Bnjce.t 1030 Jimmy Young.’ 
135pm Sports Desk David Jacobs.t 
230 Paul Hetney t including 230,3.02 
Spons Desk. 330 Music AU tea Way .t 
4.00 David HarrWton f inclucflng 432. 
80S Sports Desks. 600 John Dunn * 

and Classified Results (MF only). 600 
WsBy Whywn (country music). With 
Reba Mdntyre and Lee Greenwood r 
935 Sports Desk. 1030 The 
Impressionists. With Ray Alan as host, 
and guests Peter Goodwright. Johnny 
More. Botiby Davro and CSve Lea. t 
1030 Star Sound Extra, with Nek 
jockson. Tom Hutcfnnsorv reviews the 
latest film releases, and there are 
musical highlights trom tea new fifrns. 
11.00 Brian Matthew presents Round 
MJdnigM). 1.00am Charles Nave 
presents Njahtnde.t 600-4,00 Blue Note 
Revisited. Chris Karan’s Band in 
csncerLt 

Radio 1 
On medium wove, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the half-hour Irom 630am until 
930pm and at 12.00 tefefnigitt- 
0.00am Andy Peebles. 7.00 M*e Read. 
930 Simon Bates. 1230pm Goiv Davies 
mduding 1230 NewsbeaL 2.30 Steve including 1230 NewsbeaL 2.30 Steve 
Wright 530 Bruno Brookas including 
530 NewsbeaL 730 Janice Long. 
12.00-12.00am Into the Music (including 
a session from Jakko). VHF Reditu 1 6 
2:430am Wite Radio Z 1030pm With 
Radiol tZOO-430amWite Radio2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
6.00 Hmsoesk. 7.00 WdM News. 7.OS 
Twenty-Four Hours. 730 Snor: Takes. 7.45 
fieworv UK- 8.00 Wono Nan. l» 
Ra&eraofis. B.15 Country Mum: Profile. 830 
John Pact. LOO World News. LOS Renew of 
tna Bnusfi Press. LIE The WorW Today. 930 
Ffaianasl News. 0.40 Look Ahead L4S 
Morum. 1030 News Summary. 1L01 From tea 
Promenade Concern. 1030 Clayton s Zodiac. 
11.00 world News 1139 News Aoout 8.V11. 
11-15 New Maas, u.00 Redo Nevrarael 18.15 
Top Twenty. 1245 Sports Roundup 1.00 
IVDrie News. 1.08 Tmenty^Our Hours. 130 
Networii UK. 145 Sackbun And Stilcniaa 
230 Outlook. LAS On me Floor. LOO Remo 
Newveel LIB The Pleasure» Yours. 430 
I'/orld News 4.09 Commentary. 415 
Assignment 445 Trie World Today. 530 World 
News 539 Meridian. 830 Worid News. LIS A 
joey Good Snow 1030 woru News. 10.09 
The World Today. 1033 The Week m Wales 
1030 Rnancaal News. 10.40 Reflections 10.45 
Sports Rrtmdup 11.00 Worid News. 1130 
Commentary 11.15 Mercrant Navy Pro¬ 
gramme 1130 Meridian. 1230 World News 
12.09 News About Britan 12.15 Ratfio 
HemreeL 1230 Manstream. 130 News 
Summary. 131 Outlook. 130 The Muse of 
Uta. 1.45 Ulster Newsletter. LOO Worid Nows 
239 Renew of tee Orman Press 2.15 The Art 
Oi Gerald Moore L3& Cnmch end Sima. LOO 
Worid News. L09 News About Bream. LIS 
The Worid Today 530 Business Matters. 430 
Newsdesk. 430 Couray Muse Profile 5.45 
The Worid Today. 

(A8 tones In GMT) 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
f Stereo. + Black and wtvte. [0 Rape*! 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 9O9kHz/330m. Radio 3: l215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m: VHF 97.3; Capitak 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; Worid 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

BBpl Wales: 12J7pm-1 jOO News of 
1 wales headlines. 848-650 REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

News Of Wales neatflinea- 830-835 
IntarvaL 5J5-5J8 Walefl Today. 530- 
BJ5 Dr Kildare. 830-600 Week in Week 
Out. 1130-1135 New* end weather. 
Scotland: 1237pm-130 The Scottish 
News. 630-655 Reporting Scotland. 
1130-11.45News and weather. 
Northern Ireland: l2J7pm-1.00 
Northern Ireland News. 338-3.50 
Northern Ireland News. 830^35 Inzida 
Ulster. 11.40-11.45 News and weather. 
England: E.30pm-655 Regional news 
magazines. 

GRANADA 

Reports. 130-230 Just Our Luck. 230 
Adventurer. 330-4J0Young doctors. 
815-535 The Beverly Hfflbffies. 530 
This is Your Rigfn. 605 Crossroads. 
630 Granada Reports. 735 Emmardale 
Farm. 735 Coiumbo. 930430 Duty 
Free. 1030 Falcon Crest 1130 Fight 
Night 1235am Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN As London except: 
urwnflHWi 130pm News. 1.30- 
230 Champions. 8.00 North Tonight 
635 PoHce News. 830 Crossroads. 735 
Diff'rant Strokes. 735 Cokimbo. 9.00- 
930 Duty Free. 1030 Guess Who's 
Coming to Dlnnar. 11.00 Shelley. 1130 
Crann Tara. 1230 Ten Green Bottles. 
1230sm News. Closedown. 

CHANNEL As London except: 
Li 1i20pm Nows.130- 

230 Love Boat 615-645 Baveriy 
HBMHes.* 630 Channel Report. 635 
Crossroads. 730 Home Cookary Club. 
7.05 Benson. 735 Coiumbo. 930-930 
Duty Free. 10.35 YeSow Rose. 1130 
Struggle. 1230 Closedown. 

©CJ Starts 130pm Aflca. 2.00 Beth, 
SuLPam. PrydABie?230 

Ffalabatam. 235 Hwnt Ac Yma. 655 
interval. 620 Six Centuries Of Verse. 
420Cartoon Carnival. 430 Ftaiabatam. 
530 Scwtt-Dw. 525 Manner Dwslrt. 
535 Mary Tyler Moore. 600Brookside. 
630 Peppino, 7.00 Newyddion Sruntti. 
730 Tro I’r Bdal. 8.05 Coleg. 8.35 
Drannoeth Y FTalr Y Ftcar.935 
Woridwiu. 1600 Fibre Las Bons 
Debarras. 123Sem Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
Bortyflne. 135-230 Love Boat 330- 
4X3 Look Who's Talking. 830 News 
and Scotland Today. 655Crossroads and Scotland Today. 655Crossroads. 
730Take The High Road. 730-830 If 
Love For Love. 1630 Crime Desk. 1035 
Keep R In The Family. 1135 Late Can. 
11.10 Crann Tara. 11.40 Portrait Of A 
Legend. 12,10am Closedown. 

pewTRAL 
Stones. 12.40-130 Contact. 120 News. 
130-230Champions. 615-645 
D iff rent Strokes. 630 Crossroads. 625 
News. 735 Emmerdale Farm. 735 
Coiumbo. 600-930 Duty Free. 1630 
Central Lobby. Interview with SOP 
leader David Owen. 1130 Protectors. 
1130 Fight Night. 1230am Closedown. 

HTV As London except: 120pm 
n - Nbws. 130-230 Country 
Practice. 5.15-845 Dlff rent Strokes. 
6.00 News. 640 Crossroads. 735 
Emmerdale Farm. 7.35 Cokimbo. 9.00- 
9.30 Duty Free. 1030 Winter Outlook. 
1635 West This Week. 1130 Shelley. 
11.30 Streets of San Francisco. 
1230am Closedown. 

HTVWALFS As HTV West except n i v wiMuca Wales 

at Six. 1030-11.00 Wales This Week. 

I ll STFP As London except 130pm 
uuai_5w Lunchtime. 130-230 
Return Of The Saint 330-430 Friends . 
Of My Friends. 615-645 Captain 
Scarfm. 600 Good Evening Ulster. 630 
Police Six. 640 Crossroads. 7.05 

ANGLIA As London except 120pm 
nwuun Hows. 130-230 
Champions. 600 About Anglia. 635- 
7.00 Crossroads. 1030 Professional 
Speaking. 11.00 Friire The Lovers 
(FUcharaBeckfnsale). 12.40am Norfolk - 
New Guinea Return. Closedown. 

TSW 4s London except 120pm 
_ ™ News. 130-2.30 Love Boat. 
815 Gus Honeybun. 520-645 
Crossroads. 630 Today South West 
635 Gardens For AU. 7.05 Benson. 735 
Coiumbo. 930-930 Duty Free. 1035 
Yellow Rose. 1130 Struggle. 

Emmerdale Farm. 735 Coiumbo. 800- 
930 Duty Free. 1030 Counterpoint 
1130 Falcon Crest 11J5 News. 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
230 Champions. 615-645 Keep It tn tee 
Family. 600 News. 632Crossroads. 
625 Northern Ufa. 735 Emmerdale 
Farm. 735 Coiumbo. 800-630 Duty 
FrB0.1032 Yetow Rosa. 11.55 Unity 
among Christians?, Closedown. 

TVS As London except 120pm 
_News. 130-230 Shine on Harvey 
Moon. 330-430 Protectors. 800 Coast 
to Coast 640 Crossroads. 7.05 
Emmerdaie Farm. 735Coiumbo. 930- 
930 Duty Free. 1030 Sporting All Stars. 
11.00 Inn Quiz. 1130 The Master. 
1230am Company, Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE SffaSj"1* 
Calendar Picture Show. 1.20 News. 
130-230 Love Boat 815-645 Kaap it 
in the Family. 600 Calendar 640 
Crossroads. 7.05 Emmerdale Farm 735 
Coiumba 800-930 Morecambe and 
Wise Show. 1630 Live at CSty HalL 11.00 
Barney Miller. 1130 Fight Night. 
1230am Closedown. 

Entertainments 
OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

coMPAK5L „ ™ 
BARBICAN THEATWrTHE 
COMEDY OF EBM3RS ^ 

uproarious evening 
2.00 * 7.30 (runs 2hre 20).. 

jZESssizssnh 
2hra 30). BREAKDJGTHE 

SILENCE by Polaritoffrctams -J- ALSO ON PAGE 26 
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Lord Haiisham of St Marylebone Lord Wilson of Rievaulx 

By Alan Hamilton 
As a British edition of 

Dynasty, the televising of the 
proceedings of the House of 
Lords is unpromising, to judge 
from its first episode yesterday. 
Ft beat the American original 
hands down in the opulence of 
its set, its cast was remarkably 
adept, knowing their lines and 
speaking on cue without deathly 
pause, and it was richly 
endowed with character actors 
able, indeed anxious, to play 
cameo roles. But its plot is loose 
aDd tortuous, and will take 
some time for its stars to 
emerge. There is, as yet, no 
Beast and definitely no Bitch. 

It being the opening episode, 
a good 300 of the potential cast 
of 1.177 crowded every avail¬ 
able seat on the red leather 
benches. It was a production of 
much greater class than that in 
another place, where their long- 
running plebeian serial remains 
restricted to sound radio. 

Like the makers of soap 
opera, the producers of Lords 
television favoured the close-up 
shot, capably following the 
debate but missing some of the 
atmosphere and much of the 
peripheral drama, notably the 
brief intrusion of a group of 
striking miners. They paid scant 
attention to Lord Haiisham of 
St Marylebone poised on the 
Woolsack, a remarkably un¬ 
comfortable-looking seat, rest- 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Princess Alexandra, as patron, 

visits the National Heart Hospital, 
Westmorland St, London Wl. 2. 

New exhibition 
1930 Architecture in Scotland; 

Art Gallery and Museum, Kelvin- 
grove, Glasgow Mon to Sat, 10 to 5, 
Sun 2 to 3; (ends Match 3). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Images of China 1908 to 1912: 

photographs by Henry Laver Pin 
Rivera Museum. South Parks Rd. 
Oxford; Mon to Sat 2 to 4 (until end 
of 19S5J. 

Harvey's History of Wine 
Collection; An. Gallery and Mu¬ 
seum, Kelvin Grove, Glasgow, Mon 
to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (ends Jan 
27). . .. 

Tunbridge Wells and its En- 

ing his hand on his walking 
stick in a contented fashion, 

■occasionally springing to life as 
though startled, from a reverie, 
looking about him in surprised 
fashion, and exploring beneath 
his wig to scratch his head. 

Nor did they dwell, except 
when he spoke, on the most 
distinguished figure of Lord 
Stockton, peering at his order 
paper like a jeweller seeking 
flaws in a gemstone. Nor Lord 
Wilson of Rievaulx hugging his 
stomach as though regrettinghis 
lunch and rocking gently to and 
fro in his seat. 

Their lordships were in 
sparkling form during what 
could have been an unpromi¬ 
singly ponderous question time 
on computers in schools, 
euthanasia, and cuts in BBC 
external services. Alertness and 
attention showed equally from 
the Spiritual and Temporal 
sides of the House, even among 
those who were there only for 
the crowd scenes. It was a frill 
hour before the first Noble Lord 
was seen to lower his chin to his 
chest, switching off his own 
personal vision and, presum¬ 
ably, his sound. 

It was, it must be said, 
unduly warm from ther tele¬ 
vision lights and the aftermath 
of lunch. Lord Kinnaird, in 
canary-yellow waistcoat, in¬ 
stantly picked up by the 

cameras, inteijected to ask if 
death from a combination of 
high-powered lighting and over- 
long contributions to the debate 
could be considered as eutha¬ 
nasia. 

One disadvantage of the 
close-up rather than the panor¬ 
amic shot is that it interferes 
with the viewer who wishes to 
play the memory-racking game 
of putting names to elderly but 
once-famtliar faces. The most 
frequent question whispered 
round the gallery yesterday was 
**I know his face, but what’s his 
name again?” Even the nor¬ 
mally wefl-briefed television 
men had occasional trouble 
naming the man before he sat 
down. 

But if the serial is allowed to 
run, stars will emerge. On 
yesterday’s performance one of 
the most promising was Lord 
Elton, grey of hair but young of 
fece, springing like a jack-in- 
the-box from government front 
bench to dispatch box to answer 
every question from the Tem¬ 
poral side with impressive 
felicity and briefing notes. Lord 
Gowrie, thatch-headed and 
bow-tied, shows similar poten¬ 
tial, while red-bloused Baroness 
Young promises to inject 
glamour. 

Lord Bruce of Donington, 
from the Opposition front 
bench, was the only actor with 

Lord Shinwell 

the slightest glimmer of poten¬ 
tial to play the Beast, although 
his pugnancious directness in 
suggesting that Lord Gowne 
should read a particular econ¬ 
omic report remained worlds 
away from the demeanour of 
Mr Dennis Skinner in the 
Theatre of the Absurd nearby. 

Naturally, the cast of the new 
serial are not receiving the 
normal BBC Equity rates for 
television, which happen at 
present to be £34.25 a day for 
non-speaking parts, and £207 a 
week for those with lines, more 
for established stars. 

The cast, who are on a 
maximum of £36 a day 
expenses, with an additional 
£43 a night if they come from 
the shires, were therefore at 
liberty to leave the set whenever 
they pleased. One hour and 
twenty-five minutes into the 
session. Lord Beswick had just 
completed a lengthy introduc¬ 
tion to the economic debate, 
and there was a seemly rush for 
the doors, leaving Baroness 
Seear to address her supporting 
remarks to a more normally 
ragged attendance, with her 
more pungent points directed 
with some force at the carpet 

If their Lordships regarded 
the intrusion of television as a 
novelty, the novelty appeared to 
wear off in a shade under an 
hour and a half. 
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The Lords in session yesterday (Photographs: Harry Kerrand John Maiming)' 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

virons: paintings and drawings; 
Municipal Museum and Art 
Gallery, Civic Centre. Mount 
Pleasant, Tonbridge Wells; Mon to 
Fri 10 to 5.30, Sat 9.30 to 5 (ends 
Jan 28). 

Munch and the Workers: works 
by Edward Munch; Aberdeen Art 
Galleries, Schoolhill; Mon to Sat 10 
to 5. Tburs 10 to 8. Sun 2 to 5 (ends 
Feb 2). 

Thistles of Scotland: Maclaunn 
Art Gallery, Rozelle Park. Ayr; Mon 
to Sat 11 to 5 (ends Feb 2). 

George Hooper 50 years of 
painting; Guildford House Gallery. 
155 High St. Guildford; Mon to Sat 
10.30 to 4.50 (ends Feb 2). 

Cumbrian Themes; drawings and 
paintings by Alan Stones; Museum 
of Lakeland Life and Industry, 

Cumbria; Mon to Fri 10.30 
to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (ends Feb 24). 

Last chance to see 
Paintings by Alex Stobie; and 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,643 

lliHlillilM 

Sanaa auaaaag 

F-g-SVSWI 
LaSaain anna 
gaSnan^nna 

ACROSS 

1 Officers sitting surprised a US 
general, wc hear (5.7). 

9 Refusal to move about in 
California in the small hours? 
(9). 

10 Weapon rejected in howitzer 
base (Si¬ 

ll Cut short a dealer in -costly 
textiles? Fine (6). 

12 Tiny page could be a Cairene (8). 
13 Hood, for one. was more playful 

(6). 
15 HQ dance profitable to Babe 

Ruth (S). 
18 Control for party servant (8). 
19 Uncommunicative about the 

purpose of an exhibition (6). 
21 Formal statement from adman 

to officer (S). 
23 Physical injury caused by the 

Ebro, perhaps? (6). 
26 Subject to a kind of song (5). 
27 Secret love initially repugnant to 

this conspirator (9). 
28 Religious installation involving 

ten men - not her! (12). 

DOWN 

1 Noted form of hypocrisy a 
volunteer force understood (7). 

2 Remus, perhaps, taking the 
pledge? (5). 

3 One hurt badly outside North 
Carolina club (9L 

4 Such as Betsey Trotwood do not 
exist, it’s said by some (4). 

5 Eastern member in public 

vehicle gets the message (8). 
6 22 turned up with work for this 

old slave (5). 
7 Renounce it! Be a cad. anyway 

(8). 
8 Marshy land'll sound like this 

plant (6). 
14 It’s less unusual to be a paying 

student (8). 
16 Furnish French department 

from the balance (9). 
17 A single column block (8). 
18 Scottish surrogate deposited in 

river(6k 
20 Situation for one with a religious 

calling (7). 
22 “The dark unfathom’d caves of 

-"(Gray) (5). 
24 A clever link-up of crucial 

importance (5). • ' 
25 Chap lo write a.yam with no 

beginning or end (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,642 

-works in glass by Paul Musgrove; 
Open Eye Gallery. 75 Cumberland 
St. Edinburgh; Mon to Fri 10 to 6, 
Sat 10 to 4; (ends Jan 24). 
Music - 

Concert by the Dutch University 
Orchestra; Concert Hall, University 
Music School. Cambridge. 7.30. 

Concert by the Westminster 
Baroque Ensemble; Kettle’s Yard 
Gallery, Cambridge. 8. 

Concert by the Scottish National 
Orchestra; City Halt Glasgow. 7.30. 

Concert by the Edinburgh 
Quartet; Mitchell Hall, Aberdeen, 
7.30. 

Concert by the Auriol Quartet; St 
George's, Bradon Hffi. Bristol, 1. 

Concert by Manchester Camera- 
la; Lancaster University. 7.30. 

Concert by Olga Frans sen and the 
Hanson Quartet; Music Centre, Bell 
St, Dundee, 730. 

Piano recital by Janusz Piotro- 
wicz Stechley, Leicester City Art 
Gallery. 12.45. 

Recital by Ruth EUis (clarinet) 
and John Gough (piano); Royal 
Exchange Theatre. St Ann's Sq, 
Manchester, 1.05. 

Concert by the Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra; Colston Hall, 
Bristol. 7.30. 

Talks, lectures 
Traditional values, by Martin 

Hammer. Royal Scottish Academy 
Library. The Mound. Edinburgh. 6. 

Scotland's contribution to the 
advance of geology 1835-1985. by 
John Sutton; Royal Scottish 
Musucm. Lecture Theatre, Lothian 
Si, Edinburgh, 7.3a 

A man and his mountains, by 
Norman Crouchen Lecture Theatre, 
Bolton Central Library, 7.30. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30V Motions on 

Scottish rate support gram orders. 
Lords (3t Prosecution of Offen¬ 

ces Bill, committee, third day. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Sir John Vanbrugh, 

dramatist and architect of Blenheim 
Palace, London. 1664; William 
Congreve, dramatist. Bardsey. York¬ 
shire. 1670; Charles James Fox, 
'statesman. London. 1749; Sir Edwin 
Chadwick, social reformer. Long- 
sight, Manchester, 1800. 

Deaths; Lord Randolph Chur¬ 
chill. statesman, London, 1895; 
Azncdo Modigliani, painter. Paris. 
1920: Sr Winston ChurchiH, prime 
minister 1940-45, 1951-55, London 
1965. 

New books - paperback 
The Literary Edam's selection of inti# eating books pub&stiad this weak - 

Cynooda Bergerac, by Edmond Rostand, translated and adapted for the modem 

ttttA'fSL. translated by Rtchard andXhua 

tEgSimmJwB^TSwauiy|(granada.ffjgLien(Granada.£230) ^ The Prussian Officer and Other States, by D.R Lawrence (Granada; £230) _ . 
MON—FICTION 
Edfeburaft Review, edited by Peter K»vta (Polygon Books, BUB . _■, 

&anta1^S^flfraphy, edited by Ba Buford (Pangum. 2330) 
On Britain, by Rail Dahrendorf (BBC. £2^5) ___ 
Mardsin aim Anthiopotofly; by Maurice Btoch(Oxtord. £3 An***uh» 
Omega and Altar, Bloomsbury, and the Decorative Arts, by Isabelle Ansconfca 
(Thames & Hudson, £7.95) .PH 

Weather 
forecast 

The NW airflow covering 
much of the UK will moder¬ 
ate as trough of low pressure 
mores E in to SW districts. 

6am to midnight . 

Roads ; 
The Midlands; Ml: Lane closures 
from Watford Gap service area to 
junction 16 (Northampton). A38: 
Contraflow between Derby and 
Burton at Egginton. A49: Tempor¬ 
ary lights control traffic at Church 
Stretton in Ludlow, N and S ol 
Craven Arras. 
Wales and West A35<k Temporary 
traffic lights in use on Melksham In' 
pass. Wilts. A449: Northbound lane 
closure ax M4 (junction 24) to 
Monmouth at Llantrisank contra¬ 
flow on southbound carriageway; 
also two sets of contraflow from 
Col dm to Usk; contraflow again 
between Raglan and Monmouth. 
A3& Lane closures on the Plymouth 
to Ivybridge Rd at the Marsh Mills 
viaduct on both carriageways for 
bridge repairs. 
The North: A1: Outside lane dosed 
in both directions between Killing- 
worth slip roads and Moor Farm 
roundabout. Tyne and Wear. Al: 
Major resurfing work at Ferrybridge 
interchange; fast lane closures: 
delays. A533: Temporary tights at 
Dorks. Cheshire. 
Scotland: A85: Lane closures 
between Perth and Dundee. A82: 
Eastbound inside lane dosed 
between the AS 14 junction and 
Bowling. Dunbartonshire. A75: 
Bridge damaged at Tbreave Bridge 
W of Castle Douglas; Temporary 
lights (24 hours). 

Information supplied by thtAA. 

The Mary Rose 
The wreck of the Mary Rose. 

Nelson's Flagship and the Royal 
Naval Museum .were re-opened to 
the public yesterday. They have 
been dosed since November 9. 
when security at Portsmouth naval 
base was stepped up in the wake of 
the Brighton bomb. 

The papers 
•The Daily Mirror, commenting 

on the -Government's'White Paper 
on public spending.says: “This is 
not a plan for the future of Britain. 
Instead of hope i.t offers misery. 
Instead of advance it _ promises 
retreat Instead of justice it rewards 
privilege. It is a disastrous policy by 
a disastrous Government And if it 
is carried out it will have 6 
disastrous result.” 

The San. commenting on ibe 
blacking of coal'by the rail unions 
and losses to the railway of £200 
million because of the miners’ 
strike, says: “If the railmcn have any 
sense at all they will not travel the. 
same futile path as the miners. Their 
jobs, their future, are on the line." 

The pound 

High tides 

Rates tor smafl OenoininaBofi tank noisa only, 
n K^ipEed by Barclays Bank tnremMonel Ua 
Wlerert rein apply to tnvetera' cheques and 
other foreign currency business. 
Ratal Price tatac 3584. 
Landau The FT Index closed down 20J at 

London 5.00 pmto7.10am- 
Brtatol 5.16 onto 7.29 am 

' Edinburgh 08 pm to 7.30 am 
Haneheater 6.06 pm to 735 am 
Psoonca S J2pm to 7J6 vn 

Snow reports 
.-'“'Petinj 
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